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Foreword
Amateur Radio primarily concerns itself with present and future technology . However,
to understand where we' re headed, we need to understand where we've been. Looking
backward is more than an act of nostalgia; it informs our future. Amateur Radio has a rich
tradition that spans nearly a century, and it is one we should cherish.
In ARRL 's Vintage Radio Classics, we've gathered a collection of vintage radio articles
published in QST magazine between 1977 and 2003. In this group, we're proud to include
the "Old Radio" columns by vintage radio expert John Dilks, K2TQN. John's columns
debuted in the January 2000 QSTand have been favorites ever since. Finally, we've added
a selection of classic advertisements that have graced the pages of QST since its earliest
days. These are particularly fasc inating because they offer snapshots of Amateur Radio
technology at various points in time.
Of course, what is "vintage" to one person is "just yesterday" to another. That's why the
articles in thi s book cover such a diverse range of products and topics. Please take a few
minutes to give us your comments and suggestions. There' s a handy Feedback Form for
this purpose at the back, or you can send e-mail to: pubsfdbk@arrl.org.
Our thanks to the many authors whose work appears in this book. Without their willingness to share their knowledge with the amateur community, ARRL's Vintage Radio Classics would not exist.

Dave Sumner, KlZZ
Executive Vice President
Newington, Connecticut
March 2004

By Gil McElroy, VE3PKD

From QST, January 2003

Amateur Radio and
the Rise of SSB
The hams who were first to get on the air
with single sideband created a revolution in
Amateur Radio. Along the way, sideband
would even affect the course of the Cold War.

T

he cover of the January 1948 issue of
QST was, well, different. An oscilloscope was pictured, and though it was a
piece of equipment few hams owned or
were familiar with at the time, that wasn't
what made the cover so un us ual. Rather, it
was the strange-looking modulated wave
envelope displayed on its CRT screen. Or
actually, only one side of the modulated
wave envelope. Normall y symmetrical
about one axis, the envelope was missing
one entire half. What was this all about?
Ins ide the issue, there was no "On The
Cover" to explain the picture. Rather, there
were an editorial and three articles all devoted to introducing hams to the arcane
subject of "s.s.s.c."-single-sideband,
suppressed carrier. The articles also discussed the messy state of the ham bands,
clogged as they were with frequency-hogging AM signals often interfering with one
another. "In the usual present-day snarl of
' phon e interference," QST editorialized,
" we have the piercing shrieks of heterodynes ." It went so far as to predict boldly
that "everything points to s.s.s.c. becoming the accepted amateur method in the
near future." The three articles that appeared in the issue laid the groundwork for
the transformation of Amateur Radio that
was to come over the next quarter-century.
For most hams , the strange-looking oscilloscope pattern on the cover was to be their
first introduction to what would eventually
come to be simply called "sideband" or
"SSB."
Enormous Impact
If there has been a technical advancement that distinguished ham radio over the
past half-century, it wou ld have to be single
sideband. The move from AM to SSB
would be as controversial in its time as the
move from spark to CW had been in the
1920s. Sideband's impact has been enor-

mous and the changes it has created in
Amateur Radio far-reaching. It is ubiqu itous today, a standard feature on virtually
every commercially produced piece of
amateur equipment. And it is n't simply
usefu l for voice communication; sideband
technology is employed in computer modems, and vestigial sideband (VSB) bas
been developed for use in d igital
television.
The existence of sidebands as distinct
from a carrier was first determined mathematically in 1914. A year later, John R.
Carson, an engineer worki ng for AT&T,
invented sideband technology fo r use in
long distance telephone carrier circuits as
a means of increas ing the number of calls
that could be transmitted simultaneously.
Carson's invention, which in volved the use
of filters to remove a carrier and one sideband whi le passing the other through, was
patented in England that same year, but
court litigation held up his US patent until
1923. In January of that year, the first experimental one-way transatlantic single
sideband transmissions were made from
Long Island, New York, to London, England. In 1927 a regular two-way transatlantic low-frequency radiotelephone
circuit using sideband technology opened
for commercial use at a cost of $75 for a
three-minute call (that's about $760 in
today 's money!).
It wouldn ' t take barns long to take note
of th is new technology. A seri es of three
articles on sideband by Robert Moore,
W6DEI, appeared in the Amateur Radio
magazine R/9 in 1933 and 1934, and QST
Technical Editor James Lamb , W l CEI,
published the magazine 's firs t article on
the subject, "Background for Single-SideBand 'Phone" in October l 935. An editorial introduction to his article noted that by
"action of the 1933 A.R.R.L. Board Meeting, the technical staff of QST was in -

structed to investigate the feasibil ity of
sing le-side-band carrierless ' phone transmission on amateur frequencies." Some
sideband experimentation was carried out
in the mid-1930s by a s mall group of hams, 1
but it was hampered by technological limitation s of equipment at the time. World War
II changed all of that, making enormous
advances in radio technology. After hostilities ended and Amateur Radio resumed,
there was no longer any technological reason for sideband to stay on the s idelines
and a very pressing need for a communications mode that would occupy less bandwidth than did AM and so free up space on
ham frequenc ies. Sideband was exactly
what the doctor ordered, and a concerted
push by the ARRL would effective ly
Articles
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Figure 1-This photo, from the February 1948 issue of OST, was captioned:
"Although full technical information on the single-sideband suppressed-carrier
transmitter at W6YX is not available at this time, this photograph shows Dave Thomson,
W6VQB , pointing out the final amplifier to Robert D. Smith, W6QUW, president of the
Stanford Radio Club ... The transm itter was designed by Oswald G. Villard , Jr, W6QYT,
of the electrical engineering faculty at Stanford University."

passi ng the other through, offered a simpler solution to getting a sideband rig on
the ai r. Ral ph V. L. Hartley of Western
Electric, best known to hams for his invention of the Hartley oscillator circuit back in
1915, had patented a phasi ng SS B system
in 1928, but Don Norgaard , W2KUJ , would
pioneer its use in "A New Approach to
Single Sideband" in the June 1948 QST.
By April of 1950, the magazine would report that hams using phasing methods outnumbered those using fil ter 2 to I.
Man ufacturers began tak in g more notice. In the June 1950 QST, a full page ad
from the Co lli ns Radio Company claimed
its 75A-I recei ver to be the "SSSC Receiver
of the Year," and in J an uary 195 1, the magazi ne annou nced a commerc ia lly produced
amateur si deband tran smitter, the "SSB Jr. ,"
new from Eldico. See Figu re 3.
By Apri I 1953 QST had reported a tally
of over 300 US s ideband stations active,
and the first two-way 75 meter sideband
transatlantic QSO. In November 1956, QST
reported the firs t sideband awards for WAC
a nd WAS (there were 48 states then). The
first sideband DXCC had been accom plished a year earlier.

The Military Takes Note
spread the word, altering the course of barn
radio.

W6QYT at Stanford
It was experimenta l sideband work begun in J947 on the 75 a nd 20 meter band s
a t W6YX, the Stanfo rd Radio Club at
Sta nfo rd University in California2 that inspired the series of Ja nuary 1948 articles in
QST. In the issue, Assistant Technical Editor Byron Goodman , W I DX, described th is
new mode of communicating in "What Is
Single-Sideband Telephony?" In add ition,
Oswald Villard , W6QYT, of Stanford, explained the res ulls of his cl ub' s test transmissions and informed hams how to go
about tuning in these new signals ("i t is
very desirable to use the minimum r.f. gain
setting when the b.f.o. is used for demodulation," he wou ld write , advice repeated
through many iss ues of QST for hams unaccustomed to tun ing in these strange-sounding signals). Finally, Art Nichols, W0TQK,
detailed the sideband rig he built to communicate with W6YX in "A Single-Sideband Tran smitte r for Amateu r Operation."
A fo llow-u p Stray the fo llowing month
showed a photo of the Stanford stati on. See
Figure l .
The fo llowing month, a full-page advertisement by the National Company in QST
extolled the possibil ities of duplex s ideband. By April , QST Technical Editor
George Grammer, W lDF, was able to prognosticate:
It may not be too much of an exaggerati on to say that our present-day ' phone
methods will be just as obsolete, a few
years from now, as spark was a few years
after c. w. got its start. "Old-fashioned
' phone" wil l eventually be something that
1-2

can be tolerated only where there is plenry
of room fo r it.3
In Jul y of the same year, Byron
Goodman 's column " On the Air with
Si ngle Sideband" debuted in QST, keeping
hams informed o f the increased s ideband
activity in the United States and around the
world. The same issue also featured a fullpage ad for tetrodes fro m EitelMcCullough specifically ai med at s ideband e nthusiasts. See Figure 2. It was a sign
that the radi o industry was begi nn ing to see
the potential of a market in equ ipme nt for
amateur sideband use.
Another sure sign of sideband' s potenti al could be gauged by letters to the editor
in QST. In October 1948, a writer decried
"single-sideband gibberish," and accused
the magazine of " trying to shove it down
the throats of the ham fraternity." But more
hams than not were open to the poss ibi lities that sideband offered, real izing that it
offered a solution to the very real problems
that plagued the ham bands . " I personally
have had no experi ence as ye t with single
sideband," wrote a Canadian ham in the
December issue, "but anything that may
relieve the overc rowded cond iti ons of our
bands today and make for QRM-free
QSOs, I'm all for it."

Filter vs Phasing
The next year, " On the Ai r With Single
Sideband" was discussing the merits of
generati ng s ide band signals with fi lter versus phasing syste ms. The forme r involved
sharp filters and multiple frequen cy conversions, sophi sti cated techni cal requirements that many hams felt they couldn 't
achieve. But phasi ng systems, which used
a 90° phase d ifferen ce in two signals to
balance one out while augmenting and

Jn the mid- l 950s, hams a nd amateur
side band actually had a hand in al tering the
course of the Cold War. G ene ral Curtis
LeMay, W6EZV, was Commander of the
Strategic A ir Command (SAC), charged
with deterrence of the Sov.iet nucl ear threat.
See Figure 4. N ew j et aircraft then bei ng
introduced were resulting in the eliminatio n of in-flig ht radio operators and SAC
was planning on the use of AM voice equipment in the cockpit. LeMay became aware
of the successes of amate ur SSB work, and
in 1956 undertook two fli ghts, one to
Okinawa and the other to Greenland, during which SS B was put to the test using
Amateur Radio gear and hams themselves .
Two of the hams in vited to operate on those
flights were Art Coll in s, W0CXX, of
Collins Radio, and Leo Meyerson,
W0GFQ, of World Radio Labs . SSB far
outperformed the conventiona l AM communications sys tems then in use by the
military. In 1957, it was forma ll y adopted
by SAC for use in its (then) new B-52
bombers,4 the same year that Genera l
Francis " Butch " G riswold. K0D WC, of
SAC would give the keynote address on
the su bject at the ARRL National Convention in Chicago.
W riting in the January 1953 QST, Byron
Goodman would report that "Art Collins,
W0CXX at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, is making
a lot of the a .m. diehards think ' maybe
there's something to thi s single-sideband
stuff after all."' Indeed he was . In addition
to his personal in volvement in he lping SAC
decide on SSB for its commun ications systems, his company, Coll ins Radio, would
end up mak ing arguably the largest single
contribution to amateur use of SSB when,
in 1955, it all but abandoned production of
AM gear and threw its cons iderable re-
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Figure 3-This ad, for Eldico , features the company's new
7-tube, 5-W sideband rig. "Everyone can now enjoy all the
benefits of single sideband transmission ," the ad proclaims.

144

Figure 2-Thi s full-page ad fo r Eimac tubes, published in the
July 1948 issue of OST, touts the advantages of SSSC.

sources behind development of sideband
gear, having prepared the way with a seri es
of full-page " Engineering Notes" that appeared in QSTin late 1954. In May of 1957
Collins would make history w i th the launch
of the KWM- 1 transceiver, "the first mobile transceiver," the adverti sement i n QST
read, "and the first to offer SSB. " A review
of the rig in the April 1958 i ssue would be
positively glowing :
It i s the writer' s opin i on that the KWM1 may well mark the end of one era and the
beginning of another. This uni t is more
than another piece of ham gear; it cou ld be
a way of li fe (in Amateur Radio) .5

Figure 4-This photo of General Curtis
LeMay, then K3JUY/K4RFA, from the July
1961 issue of OST, announced his
nomination as chief of staff of the US Air
Force . Duri ng the mid '50s, Gen LeMay
had conve rted Strategic Air Command
communications from AM to SSB, based
on his ham experience with the newer
mode.

B yron Goodman's column " On the A i r
With Single Sideband" was discontinued
after March 1954 and the ARRL' s handbook, "Singl e Sideband for the R adio
Amateur," made i ts fi rst appearance in
December of the same year. SSB had made
a secure place for itself within Amateur
Radio. Change, however, didn't come easily or quickl y for a few hams. The disagreement between AM diehards who disparaged the " Donald Duck" sounds of SSB ,

and those who di sdained the frequency hogging of " ancient modul ation" wo uld
contin ue well past mid-century. As l ate as
1963, a letter to QST urging the ARRL to
"get on the ball and as k FCC to gi ve the
a.m. boys si x months to go s.s.b.,"6 resul ted
i n an outpour ing of mail in support of the
"a.m. boys." I n the end, the i ssue would
finall y only be overshadowed by another
controversy : the regu latory changes of incenti ve li censing.
Sideband had w on the day.
Notes
1

"Correspondence from Members," QST, Feb
1948, p 64.
As if its role in the sideband revolution wasn't
enoug h, Stanford Unive rsity would later be
at the forefront of anothe r techno log ical
revolution- the compu te r-and instrumental in the development of nearby "Si licon
Valley." Oswald Villard himself was a pioneer in early meteor scatter investigations.
3 "Techn ical Topics," QST, Apr 1948, p 29.
4
Charles A. Keene, "Once Again, a Ham Operator in Command, " OST, May 1997, p 43.
5
"Recent Equipment," OST, Apr 1958, p 23.
6
"Correspondence from Members," OST, Jan
1963, p 87.
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Vibroplex The Company
and its Classic Key
On one level, the Vibroplex is just a bug-a type of
Morse code key. But on another, it's a piece of ham
radio history that resonates through the fists of
generations of brasspounders.

M

echanicall y intricate yet functionally obvious, the Vibroplex is instantly recognizable as a quintessential
telegraphic instrument. Second only to perhaps the steam locomoti ve, it is a classic
example of form followin g function.
People instinctively wiggle the lever, pushing it left then right. To the right is where
it springs to li fe.
As a te legraphic instrument, the
Vibroplex key eliminated a debilitating ai lment and doubled code transmission speed.
Regardless of its merits in telegraphy, it
can draw you into a mesmerizi ng stare for
hou rs on end. Later mode ls have a liquid
c hrome fini sh that you expect to splash
when touched . The knurling on the myriad
of screws and lock nuts sends showers of
g linting light. The adjustments beg the
mind to determine their purpose.
The Vibroplex is a semi-automatic telegraph key. The operator makes dashes
manually by pushing the lever to the left,
but the action is to the right. Th e dots are
automatic. When the lever is pushed to the
right, the Vibroplex, as its name implies,
vibrates . Weights suspended on a steel
spring oscillate rapidly, opening and closing an electrical contact with seemingly
e ndless repetition.

Of Straight Keys and Bugs
The original telegraph key was invented
in the late 1830s and was in commercial
use by the 1840s. Unti l 1900, it re mained
stunningly unchanged. That original key,
Alfred Vail's " lever correspond ent," a
s imple switch, was the archetype of the
telegraphic transmitter fo r over 60 years.
But the straight key , as it's called today,
has a couple o f fatal flaws. The first is its
speed, which tops out at about 20 words per
minute. The second is that it tended to
cripple those who used it for any length of
time. The more skilled an operator was, the
1-4
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more likely he was to be injured. In a business where words equaled doll ars, the best
operators saw the most action fo r longer
periods of time, placin g th emselves at
greater risk.
Many operators fell victim to what was
called "glass arm" or " telegrapher's paralysis." Characte ri zed by excruc iating
pain and Joss of fine motor ability, glass
arm was a career-ending aflli ction. Today,
it 's known as repetitive motion di sorder or,
more commonly, carpa l tunnel syndrome.
If ever there was a pe rfect device to induce
carpal tunnel synd rome, the straight key
was it. The telegraph companies responded
by replacing the stric ke n operator with a
fresh body. It was a time when labor was
both cheap and abundant.
Around the turn of the last century , a
yo ung telegrapher and experimente r was
working on the problem. Horace G. Marti n
had developed an electro mechanical widget that produced automatic dots and
manual dashes. The huma n interface incorporated a side-to-s ide motion instead of up
and down. This new contraption, the
Autoplex, was somewhat bu lky a nd required expensive batteries to power its
electromagnets, but it was relatively easy
to maste r and virtually effortless.
Marlin developed a totally mechanical
and compact version in 1904, which he
named "Vibroplex." It brought simplicity,
small size, modes t cost (about a week' s
wages) and total reli ef of g lass arm.
Martin 's Vibroplex was an instant s uccess.
The Vibroplex started to appear on telegraph circuits en mass. For reasons not
entirely clear, it acquired the nic kname

"bug." Perhaps it was the rapid fire dots or
the annoying racket that resulted in the hand
of a poor operator, but the name stuck.

The Company Evolves
The Vibroplex was originally manufactured by United Electrical Manufacturing
Company of Norcross, Georgia. One of the
principal in vestors in the company, A. 0.
Brown , suffered a huge $3,000,000 loss on
Wall Street in 1908 and UEM collapsed
with hi m. At the time, it was the largest
financial fai lure in history.
Martin subsequently hooked up with
J. E. Albright, who had a successful typewriter s ales a nd service bus iness in New
York City. Albright sold many typewriters
to telegraphers so the Vibroplex was a natural extension of his business. Somewhere
along the line, Albright had a bright ideahe was going to corner the bug market.
The partnership with Horace Martin
gave Albright control of most, but not all ,
patents regard ing semiautomatic keys.
Albright purchased the remain ing patents.
With all bug patents in hand , Albright
seems co have gone on an infringement holy
war. It was not enough to go after the counterfeit ma nufacturers and wire line compani es; A lbright threatened even the individual telegraphers using infringing keys.
Within a few short years, A lbright had exterminated all offensive bugs.
The Vibroplex enjoyed high demand
and no co mpetition until the patents started
to expire around 1920. With time running
out on his monopoly, Albright did what any
good businessman would: he dressed up his
produc t. In 1920 the Vibroplex label, that
brass tag all Vibroplex bugs wore, got flamboyant. Its size exploded and it included a
red li ghtning bug that was to become the
company's trademark. See Figure 2. It is
simply impossible not to notice it. No
longer did the tag merely identify the prod-
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Figure 1- The author's prized 1946 Blue Racer.

uct and serial number, the new label made
a state ment ! When the patents did run out,
dozens of manufacturers entered the semiautomatic key market. Some were more
successful than others, but only one remains to this day-Vibroplex. Did the label make the difference? It didn ' t hurt.
Yibroplex remained in the Albri ght
family fo r its first 65 years or so. From the
mid-1960s to the mid- l 990s, Vibroplex
plugged along through several owners and
declining sales. Over the years, Vibroplex
produced 15 different models. By 1990
they offered only the "original." It seemed
the Vibrop lex destiny was to follow that of
the industry it had originally serviced.
New Owner

The Yibroplex had been around to witness the development of radio, the si nking
of the Titanic, two world wars, man landing on the moon and the Internet revol ution; and you can still buy a brand new one.
The need for landline te legraphers has long
s ince vanished. Railroads no longer dispatch trains by wire. Yet the Yibroplex is
still in demand and the demand is growing.
In 1995, Yibroplex fou nd a new owner,
S. Felton "Mitch" Mitchell, W40A.
Mitchell faced a set of challenges that only
a 19th century product could present at the
end of the 20th. To understand Mitchell' s
problems, one needs to understand manufa cturing standards of 1900. While the
Vibroplex is a fine instrument, it is not
machined to super close tolerances. The
Vibroplex was state of the art in I 904. l n
2002, it' s an arcane niche accessory in a
market that demands high quality. A telegrapher in the mid- I 900s cared little if there
was a blemish in the chrome or a tooling
mark here or there. A ham in 2002 will not
tolerate imperfection s. The chrome must
be perfect, pa int must be flawless. Mitchell
has had to become expert in machining,

Figure 2- The label is perhaps the most distinctive feature of
a Vibroplex key.

metallurgy, plastics and plating, and in the
process puts out the fin est bug that this I 9th
century design will allow.
New users find bugs to be a bit loose
and s loppy feeling. You cannot adjust a bug
to 1 mic ron contact s pacing. A bug likes
motion and lots of it. Your wrist, after all,
is the power source. The Vibroplex is also
noisy. In particular, you' II notice the constant clank of the damper. This is not a
stealthy key ; anyone within ear shot will
know you're on the air. The Yibroplex still
has 10 or 11 possible adjustments to fiddle
with. It can take a week to fine-tune a newly
acquired bug . It is, with all its quirks, wonderful. It's more emotional than practical
but many agree that to tame and master a
bug is to become a more complete ham.
Work of Art
Today's Vibroplex is made with some
of the same tooling used l 00 years ago. T he
same outfit that first stamped that flamboyant label in 1920 is still stamping them out
in 2002. A bug made in 1920 was a necessary tool of the trade and re maining bugs
from that e ra show it. The nickel plating is
worn and dull ; the base paint is peeli ng.
Semi-automatic for a Reason
While the Vibroplex is employed today
to send International or radio Morse, it was
the perfect instrument for American or
landline Morse. Landl ine Morse is a different code than the radio Morse in common
use today. Not only was it made up of dots
(dits) and dashes (dah s), the le ngth of
dashes and spaces (letters C, Y and 0 ) was
critically important. The character L was
Jong duration dash. The number 0 was a
really long dash-actuall y the character
elements were time intervals between the
click and ka-lunk sounds made by a mechanical sounder. The d ifference between
land line and radio Morse is distingui shable

Need More Information?
The Vibroplex Company Web Site: www.vibroplex.com.
A great Vibroplex col lectors page: www.la.ea.us/frandy/index.html#bug.
Need to adjust your bug? www.vibroplex.com/ New_Folder/BUGAdj.htm.

even by those who know neither. American Morse is "ditty" and comes in bursts;
International Morse is smoother but less
interesting. The Vibroplex was ideally
suited fo r American la ndline telegraphy
with its high proportion of di ts and variable
length dahs. Martin went halfw ay, making
only the dits automatic out of necessity.
Morse Nirvana
On Amateur Radi o bands, old landline
telegraphers are not hard to discover. Even
though they are sending radio Morse, old
habi ts ex pose their history-and they have
a lot of hi story. Virtually nobody was learning landline Morse after 1950 so a practitioner is at least 70 years old . The long tone
zero can be a giveaway bu t many radio
Morse telegraphers have picked that up
also. More subtle is the letter L. In radio
Morse it's di da di dit . If you learned
landline Morse first then it' s di daaah di
dit. They linger a little on the dah. They
also favor bugs instead of the more popular
electronic keyers. To strike up an in-depth
conversation with a retired railroad telegrapher is a special treat. Their sendi ng is
musi cal and structured but unique to that
ind ividu al's fist. With a little prodd ing, you
can usually get their life story and it's well
worth the effort. Their jobs, kids, loves, the
war, retirement, loss of their spouse, the
solitude of twilight years. The conversation someti mes ends with a tear shorting
out the bug.
A few years ago, I was fortunate
to acquire a 1946 vintage B lue Racer
Delu xe. Del uxe it is. All chrome, jeweled
bearings, bright red finger pieces and quick
on the dots. While not particularly rare, the
Blue Racer is highly sought. All you need
do is use one to know why. Many consider
the postwar Blue Racer Deluxe to be the
most attractive bug ever produced. It is a
very flu id machine both visually and functionally. On the air, you forget the physical
interface; dits and dahs disappear. The bug
takes you into a te legraph ic zone where you
directly enter the other operator' s mind . If
you are lucky enough to find a retired railroad te legrapher on the other end, it is
Morse nirvana.
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Harold Collins and his
Wonderful 75A-1
How the author came to own a memory-laden radio . .

crisp Saturday afternoon, October 2001. I'm in a big rush. We ' re getting ready for a trip to the Detroit art
museum . l pace briskly through the house,
looking fo r something . The red light is
blinking on my phone answering machine.
I slow, stop and from habit push the play
button.
A man 's tinny voice: Want to buy a
Collins 75A-l? Receiver 's complete with
mechanical fi lter adapter, Central Electronics Sideband Slicer, speaker.
I remember a setup just like that. A long
time ago.
Area code 616. Now he has my attention. Western Michigan, where I grew up.
The exchange: 897. Wow-my hometown,
Lowell!
After all these years, could this be the
radio I've most wanted to find ?
I jump in the car, steering for Detroit.
But my mind is not on Degas or Renoir.

A

JOEL THURTELL, KSPSV

I First Meet Harold Collins
Another crisp fa ll. 1958. I'm an eighthgrader and I want to build a radar set as a
science fa ir project. I learn there's something out there called Amateur Radio.
Sounds more intriguing than radar.
Hmmm. There's a house on my paper
route with a weird sort of antenna on the
roof. A guy named Harold Collins lives
there.
I'm collecting for the paper. Mr Collins'
wife, Alma Collins, pays me. Before she
can shut the door, I blurt it out: I am interested in ham radio.
Wait, she says. Mr Co llins comes to the
door. A guy in his 50s. Gray hair. I am 13.
Boy, is he o ld. But he has a great idea. Come
back before nine tomorrow ni ght. He' ll
show me ham radio.
I'm half an hour early. It's okay. The rig
has to warm up anyway.
He calls the spare bedroom a "shack." It
once belonged to his older son-"Joe," he
calls him, or "Gardner." Joe or Gardner had
been in the Navy. By 1958 he was an electrical engineering student at the University
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of Michigan.
On the desk, there's a dark gray metal
box. Electrical meter on the left beside a
big glass window. A smaller, curved glass
window under the big one. This, Harold
said, was his receiver. It was a Co ll ins 75A1. No relation to him, he laughed.
A metal rack on the floor ho lds Harold's
transmitter. Homemade. I didn ' t ask who
built it. AM, the premier mode then. He
switched it to transmi t and said his call
sign: W-Eight-L-E-Zed.
His 75A- l receiver was tuned to 28.620
megacycles. Soon, he was chatting away.
Then, suddenly, he said he had a visitor:
Joel. He handed me the mike. I wanted to
run.
The follow ing Sunday, I went back.
Harold explained the calibration on that big
billboard of a dial glass. Frequency. He drew
a picture of a sine wave: One cycle. "Kilo,"
Greek fo r thousand. "Mega," Greek for mil-

lion. So it's twenty-eight-point-six-twenty
megacyc les or twenty-eight-thousand-sixhundred-twenty kilocycles. Or twentyeight-mi llion-six-hundred-twenty thousand
cycles.
A wonderful teaching tool, that
75A- l.
Ten meters could be very busy in the
late 1950s. Sometimes Californ ia stations
wou ld drown out our pals in Grand
Rapids. No problem. Harold pulled a tube
out of the A-1 and plugged a gadget into its
socket.
He called it a mechanical fil ter. He drew
another picture. A "transducer," Harold said,
changes electrical energy to mechanical energy. A microphone or loudspeaker is a
transducer. In Lati n, it means to "lead
across." The transducer leads the energy
from the state of electrical to mechanical
energy. As mechan ical vibrations, the signal
passes through a series of metal discs. The
discs resonate at a certain frequency but reject energy above and below that resonant
frequ ency. You might say they select that
frequency, rejecting signals at other frequencies. Having passed through the discs, a second transducer returns the vibrations to electrical energy for use once agai n in the
receiver. This process is called "magnetostriction ." If you insert such a device, resonant at 455 kilocycles, into a receiver's 455
kilocycle intermediate frequency stage, it
will easi ly pass signals that resonate with it
but lop off those that don't.
Mag netostriction.
Transducer.
Wow!
I was hooked.

I Become KNSPSV
April 29, 1959. I stopped at Harold's
house with a sealed envelope. I tapped
something in Morse code. He se nt some
Morse back to me. I answered 20 questions
and in June 1959, a little, white FCC envelope came. Now I had a call sign: KN8PSV.
I was a Novice ham.
By then I'd built my first receiver-a

three-tube regenerative set, the Knight-Kit
"Ocean Hopper." Sensitive, yes. Selective?
Not at all. My hand moving near the panel
would change the frequency. It cost eleven
bucks. My next receiver was $100, a
National NC- J73. It was the real thing.
But Harold Coll ins warned me that it
was a "sing le-conversion" receiver. More
new words. The NC-173 would convert the
signal at, say, 14.2 megacycles down to the
one and only intermediate frequency of 455
ki locycles. But the conversion process produces two signals-the wanted signal, and
another, weaker "image" signal 455 ki locyc les away. I wou ld hear duplicate signals 455 kilocycles away from the real signal. T hat did not happen with the 75A- I,
which had "dual conversion." By converting the signal twice, the receiver eludes the
unwanted image.
It was true. I heard images on the NC173. I sure admired Harold's 75A- I. An other big word: "Permeability tu ning." You
co uld vary frequency either by chang ing
capacitance or inductance. Other manu fac turers used variable capacitors to change
frequency. Not Collins. Variable capacitors' values were hostage to heat changes.
Collins varied inductance in its variable intermediate frequency oscillator. The knob
of Harold's receiver turned a lead slug
through a coil in this "permeability tuned
oscillator." Less prone to heat-induced
drift. Stability, that was Collins, per Harold
Collins.
I went to college, but when I came home
I would visit Harold. It was Harold who
had explained the beauty of single-sideband to me, using that 75A-l dial as his
blackboard: Imagine the carrier on thi s
calibration mark and consider that whe n
AM is applied, two sidebands appear. One
is 3 ki locycles above the carrier, the other
3 kilocycles below. Six kilocycles of band
space for the AM transmitter. What if you
removed a sideband? You'd liberate three
kilocycles of band space. If everybody did

it, the effective spectrum would be
doubled. Now , what if you removed the
carrier? No more squealing heterodynes !
Even better, he said, now making marks
with penc i I on paper, consider a carrier
with 100 watts of power. Modulated at 100
percent, it shou ld have 50 watts of aud io25 watts in each sideband . What if you
removed a sideband-25 watts-and the
carrier- I 00 watts- and poured their 125
watts into the remaining sideband? You ' d
have 150 watts of power in the speech part
of your signa l, in stead of a mere 25 watts.
Quite a bargain .
I was hooked on sideband as well .
Sideband Takes Over
What the 75A-l lacked was a detector
for sideband. Harold had to back off the RF
gain and run the audio wide open to compensate for strong signal overload. In the
1950s and early 1960s when many hams
still were on AM, this was not such a problem. But by 1963, when I went off to college, it was clear that sideband was taking
over. Harold was all for it.
But Haro ld loved hi s 75A-l. And he had
a solution: A Central El ectronics Model B
Sideband Slicer. It was a standalone unit
meant to take sideband signals from the IF
output of a conventional AM rece iver and
process them with a product detector.
Harold's son Joe was by this time an
e lectrical engineer designing avionics
equipment and living in California. On a
visit to Lowell, he modified the 75A- l so it
would work with the Slicer.
I came back from college and visited
Harold. He'd tune the A-1 to a sideband
signal and then fine ly adjust the Slicer's
vernier until the voice sounded r ich and
warm.
By the earl y 1980s, I was li ving in
southwestern Michigan in a farmhouse
where I had a little ham stati on. I had not
seen Harold for some time. Christmas,

1981, my parents visited us. My mother
told me the ghastly news. On December
23, 1981, Harold and Alma Collins were
going to look at a Nativity scene near their
church in Lowell. It was dark and snowing
hard. As they crossed the street a driver,
blinded by snow, struck and killed Harold
and Alma.
Since then, I've often thought of Harold
Collins and how he taught me basic radio
usi ng that 75A- 1. Every time I saw a 75Al at a hamfest, I'd think of those Sunday
sessions and the warm glow of the dial
lights.
Words like "magnetostriction" and
"transducer" would pop into my head.
Over the years after Harold's death, I
tried to contact Harold's son. I knew he'd
dropped his first call sign, W8FNH, and
had a California call sign. I didn't know
what it was. I'd heard him referred to as
"Joe" and "Gardner." W ith the Internet, I'd
plug "Joe Collins" and "Gardner Collins"
into search engines and get nothing. Then
in February 2000, QSTpublished my cover
story about a Collins 75A-4 homebrewed
by a oneti me Collins technician. "A 75A-4,
One Piece at a Time" caught the eye of an
engi neer in southern California. His name
was not Joe, it turns out- that was just an
on-air nickname he used back in Lowell.
And Gardner was only a piece of it -his
middle name. No, he was like his dad , Harold
Collins, now W8JES and goi ng by Hal.
Hal, the son of my mentor Harold
Collins, is an antenna des ign engineer who
worked on Apollo, GPS and space shuttle
projects. We corresponded several times
by e-mail, but I never asked him what happened to his dad's 75A-l.
The Radio Finds Me
The phone rang that crisp October afternoon and I heard Merritt Wissman,
KA8DMP, aka Curly, descri be a virtually
mint 75A-l with mechanical filter adapter,
Central Electronics S licer and speaker.

THE LOWELL LEDGER
THE LOWELL LEDGER

In Novembe r 1953, Hal Collins, W8 FNH , shows dad Harold E.
Collins, W8LEZ, the mobile transmitter he had built.

Also in November 1953, W8FNH (with mike) and W8LEZ put
Hal's homebrew 8299 transmitter through its paces.
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Yes, he was just outside Lowell.
I asked him if he'd known Harold
Collins.
No, he said. He never knew Harold.
Well, I thought, close but no cigar.
But, Curly added, " I bought his
75A-l from his son."
Harold's radio had fo und me.
As we ambled through the art museum
that afternoon, my mind was only partly on
those wonderful suits of medieval armor,
the great Picassos and the amazing Diego
Rivera mural.
I've gone on some pretty exciting radio
quests. When I first got the homebrew 75A4, it was something of a curiosity that, as I
considered and reconsidered it over time,
revealed itself as an a mazing find. When I
was offered the Cen tral Electronics 100-R
(November 1998 QST, "Zenith 's One-AndOnly Ham Receiver") I put the phone down
and drove straight to Chicago.
As we got ready to go to the museum,
my wife, Karen Fonde, listened as I described the ca ll from Curly.
" It's a big deal," she said. " It's part of
your history."
This was a radio that could mean much
to only one person. Well, maybe to Hal,
too, but as I wou ld find, it was my experie nce of sitting for hours in Harold 's shack
before that lit billboard dial that made this
my one-and-only receiver.

"Outstanding!"
The day before I went for the 75A-l , I
sent an e-mail to Hal Collins.
" Hal- I found your dad's 75A- 1. The
radio never left Lowell."
"Joel," Hal replied, "your note is something special about Dad's receiver. It must
be Dad's A- 1. This event is outstand ing. Or
maybe it's best described as 'awesome."'
Lowell is a two-hour drive from my
home in Plymouth. Less on this trip.
It was s itting o n a shelf on Curly's radio
desk. Ten minutes fro m Harold's old
house.
From Hal, I learned the story of how
Harold and Hal each happened to buy a
75A- l , unbeknownst to the other.
It was in 1955, and Hal was in the Navy,
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stationed in Kodiak, Alaska. He and his
dad had both dreamed of finding a 75A- 1.
The station in Lowell used a Hallicrafters
SX-43-decent rad io, but no match for the
Collins. In Kodiak at the Navy base, Hal
was using a National NC- 183-D-"a great
performer," recalls Ha l. " Personally, I
wanted a Collins receiver. Model? Hadn 't
decided."
" Henry Radio in West LA was reselling the A- I fo r something li ke $180 for a
good, clean unit. So I told Dad that I was
going to get an A- I when I got out of the
Navy."
"As it turned out, I had the chance to
obtain an A-1 while sti ll in Alaska, unbeknownst to Dad. And unbeknownst to me,
dad bought an A-1 fo r me. So when I returned to Lowell in April 1955, Surprise!
Surprise! So Dad kept his A- 1, which he
substituted for the SX-43. And I kept my
A-1."
Hal said his wife, Dottie, was not excited about this purchase. Harold and Hal
were paying about $200 for the 75A-l in
1955. Adjusted for inflation, that would
amount to $ 1318 today. But it's better than
the 1946 price of $375 when it was new.
That would be $3394 now.
From Hal, I learned that my radio mentor was Lowell 's radio pioneer as well. In
the 1920s, Harold Collins and a friend built
the first rad io in town. A collection of hi s
dad's home-bui lt broadcast radios inspired
young Hal to bui ld two-tube regenerative
receivers during World War II. Via shortwave radio, Hal, a junior high kid , heard
news of the Japanese surrender in 1945.
"I woke my parents up and said, ' Hey,
the war is over!' They sai d, 'Go to bedyou' re dreaming.'"
Like his dad, Hal found a Central Sideband Slicer for his 75A- I. The father-son
duo had duplicate receiving systems. Hal's
transmitter was a phasing rig he built. [t
was s imilar to a Central Electronics 20-A,
except that it drove a pair of 4CX300As to
better than a kilowatt.
That AM transmitter Harold was using
on my first visit to hi s shack? H al knew all
about it. He built it. It was a 100-watter
with 829B final amplifier.

Harold replaced the 829B rig in the
1960s. The new transmitter was a Heath
Marauder sideband transmitter. By the
1970s, Harold was tired of the Marauder's
regular breakdowns. He bought a Yaesu FT101-E transceiver, but was so attached to the
75A- l that he devised a way to use the Yaesu
as a transmitter while receiving on the 75Al/Slicer.
After his dad's death , Hal recalls selling
the 829B rig and his homebrew sideband
transmitter to a Lowell police officer. He
cou ldn't recall the guy' s name.
On a Christmas 2001 visi t to Lowell, my
mother showed me an article in the Grand
Rapids Press about a student ham radio club
at Lowell High School. It was organized by
the high school security director, Al
Eckman, WW8WW. I remembered Al-he
was Lowell Hi gh School class of '60, three
years ahead of me. Hal said he sold his equipment to a cop. Well, I knew Al had been a
cop in Lowell.
I called Al.
"I bought that equipment," said Al.
Fantastic, I thought.
"But I sold it."

Now for a Transmitter
Many of us collectors try to recreate our
early stations or stations of mentors like
Harold Coll ins. Seldom do we fi nd the actual artifact-we simply fi nd si mi lar rigs.
They 're stand- ins, but we make do .
Now I can recreate part of the first ham
stati on I ever saw. I have Haro ld's receiver-the same receiver he used, not j ust
a duplicate.
What about a transmitter?
I suppose I could use something I have
on hand. Maybe a Central Electronics 100V or Hallicrafters HT-32-B.
All surrogates, J' m afraid.
But wait! rt once seemed implausible,
but today Harold 's 75A-l, the radio I most
wanted to find , is now in my shack. What
if ...
Has anybody seen a 100-watt AM transmitter?
It would be a homebrew rig.
Rack-mounted.
With an 829B final.

By Ralph C. Craig, AJBR

From QST, January 2003

Restoring a Heathkit
Bringing a classic radio back to life can be a
challenge, but as the author found, it's likely to be a
rewarding one.

T

he letter was ominous . It was unusual
fo r a technician in the Field Office to
receive something directly from Corporate;
correspondence had a lways come through
the Field Office M anager. What could it
mean? With trepidation, the envelope was
opened. The words stood out with shocking clarity: " .. .due to a reo rganization, the
position you now hold has been eliminated.
A similar position in the Dayton, Ohio area
is available. If you accept this position
please report to the Dayton office within
three weeks. " Its rec ipien t had no idea that
this letter would lead to a serendipitous gift,
a desperate search and an exhilarating adventu re for me, 35 years later.

Serendipitou s Gift
The rece iver, tuned to the local radio
club 's repeater, c rackled to life-I was being called. I answered to find an offer from
an old friend. Knowing that I liked to experiment and bu ild equipment, he asked if
I wou ld like to have an old, non-working,
SSB , tube-type transceiver to salvage , fo r
parts. I hesitated before answering. My
junk box was overflowing; my shack was
stuffed ... did I rea lly need more of thi s
stuff? However, I hated to disappoint
him ... so, in a momen t of weakness, I an-

swered yes.
That's how it all started, on a rainy November day. Show ing up at my door with a
tattered, water-stained and faded cardboard
box in his hands , he explained how, more
than 30 years prior, he had been transferred
to the Dayton area. He had just received a
license upgrade, permitting voice operation
on the HF bands. In anticipation, he purchased a Heathkit 1 SSB transceiver. Al though it was j ust about done, there was no
time to complete it before the transfer took
place. He placed it in a box and set it aside.
After the transfer, he had temporarily abandoned Amateur Radio and stored the boxed
kit in the attic. Later, coming back into the
hobby, he purchased a new, all mode, solidstate transceiver, fo rgetting the kit. Now, 35
years later, he found it during an attic cleaning and thought of me. I thanked him and put
the box in the shack for safe-keeping.

Surprise
I had become quite curious, so .. . afte r a
week had passed, I opened the box. Removing some newspapers that were used as padding, I noticed the date on a page, a day in
April of 1967 .. . 35 years prior. This transceiver was older tha n half of the local radio
club 's me mbers! As I removed it, a few

items, including the instruction book, fe ll
out of the box. There, sitting before me ,
was a Heathkit M odel HW-1 2, 80 meter
Single Band SS B Transce iver, in good co ndition and far from the "j unk box" candidate I had expected to see (see Figure I) .
I wondered whether the transceiver
would work. Had the parts deteriorated so
much in 35 years that they wou ld fail when
power was applied? If parts did fai l, were
rep lacements available? Where cou ld I fi nd
them ? And, lastly ... how would its operation compare with today's sophisticated
equipment? The challenge to place the
transceiver into operation seemed daunting,
but I fe lt confident that it could be done.
Expecting the worst, I gently removed
the outer case. I was amazed ... there was
not even a cobweb ; just a coating of dust
with some minor corros ion on a few metal
parts (see Figure 2) . Turn ing the chassis
over, I found that the underside was in even
better cond ition than the top. Impatient, I
wanted to pl ug it in immediately but I knew
better. From prior experience, I knew that
could lead to disaster. I searched for information on restoring older equipment. I
fo und some ideas in QST, Popular Com munications and Mo nitoring Times. It soon
became apparent, however, that they dealt

II
Figure 1- Heathkit HW-12 SSB transceiver, introduced a nd
firs t s old in 1963.

ti}' ., .

Fig ure 2- lnterior of the HW-1 2 showing tubes and components.
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primari ly with commercially built equipment. Restoration of a kit-built transceiver
would require a different approach.
After pondering a course of action, I
devised the following basic approach to
restoration and used those steps that were
applicable:
• Get all the available instruction
books, schematics and construction procedures.
• Clean the unit using a vacuum and a
soft paintbrush, being careful around delicate components.
• If the unit was stored in a damp area,
there was probably moisture penetration
into transfo rmers, coils or inductors. Place
the unit in an oven set to its lowest temperature to dry it thoroughly.
• If the equipment is extremely dirty,
gently wash it with soap and water, then
rinse well with d istilled water and again
dry in an oven set to its lowest temperature.
• Check to see whether the kit has been
completed. If not, are parts available to finish it? If not, can those parts be fabricated
from other components?
• Check to see that parts have been installed correctly. Look at stenciled locations on PC boards and assembly manual
details for parts locations.
• In point to point wiring , check for
signs of modification, different types of
hookup wire, substitution of similar parts
and newly soldered joints.
• By visual inspection, look for any obviously fa ulty parts- burned resistors ,
leaking capacitors or broken wires.
• Vis ually inspect all soldered joints for
cold solder joints or fau lty soldering technique.
• Chec k switches or relays for oxidation of contacts; clean all dirty or oxidized
contacts with con tact cleaner.
• Check all wiring fo r insulation that
has deteriorated and replace damaged wirin g.
• Check installed tubes and transistors
for proper types.
• Identify any electrolytic capacitors.

In older units they surely will be dried out
and useless. Replace all electrolytics with
new units.
• Be carefu l not to disturb settings of
adjustable coils, trimmer or padder capacitors and IF transformers. Alignment can be
done later using proper test equipment and
procedures.
Many of these steps can be combined to
s imp lify the process . The wholesale replacement of parts, without proper testing,
is not recommended. Aside from
electrolytics, more problems can be introduced by indiscriminate part replacement
than may already exist.
When a physical inspection is completed and any obviously damaged parts
replaced, the equipment is ready for further testing. If possible, use a variabl e voltage ac transformer to slowly raise the line
vo ltage to the unit over a period of an hour
or more. 2 This will allow the parts, especially capacitors, to adjust to operating
voltages that have been dormant, preventing some failures. Apply the usual troubleshooting procedures: check voltages at key
spots against those known from the schematic and replace any parts found faulty
with exact component types, if possible.
Restoration
With these steps in mind, I removed the
chassis from the case and carefully in spected it. Despite the statement by my
benefactor that he did not have time to finish assembling the unit, the tran sce iver
appeared to be complete. The underside of
the printed circuit board was impressive;
the soldering was impeccable. It was not
surpris ing that the exposed silver contacts
of a relay and a wafer switch were dark
from oxidation. [Silver oxide is black in
color and it is common on older, silver
plated conductors. Al though it appears
ominous , it's as good a conductor as the
native silver.-&/.] I cleaned all contacts
with contact cleaner. Considering its age,
the transceiver was in remarkable condition . There was one mod ification- a BNC

Figure 3-The only modification-a BNC antenna jack
s ubstitution by the original builder.
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type RF connector had been substituted for
the phono connector originally used by
Heathkit as the antenna outpu t jack (see
Figure 3). I left it alone.
Next, I checked the separate power supply, a Heath model HP-23A. No schematic
was avai lable, although its poi nt-to-point
wiri ng made it easy to draw a schematic.
The first portion traced was the - 130 V bias
power suppl y. Next came the "low voltage" +250 V de supply and, finally, the
transmitter's tru ly high voltage 800 V de
supply. These voltages can kill you. Use
extreme caution when working on energized tube equipment and its power supplies. Discharge all medium voltage and
high vo ltage filter capac itors, even after
you remove power. Never trust bleeder
resistors-they may be defective. The advice of an old timer came to mind: "Keep
one hand in your pocket when troubleshooting live ci rcuits with high voltage."
Dilemma
There were three electrolytic capacitors
in the transceiver and seven in the power
supply. These capacitors use a wet pastetype electrolyte to form an insulating barrier on an aluminum foil electrode that acts
like a dielectric. Over many years , the electrolyte dries out and the barrier is lost. It is
therefore routine practice to replace all
older electrolytic capacitors. All were
fau lty, with low capacitance and high leakage. Finding exact replacements was next
to impossible; the values listed in numerous catalogs did not match those that
needed replacement. I had to choose the
closest va lue to that needed. Because of
technological advancements, the physical
size of the replacement units was vastly
different from the origi nal (see Figure 4).
This posed a dilemma. Should the transceiver be res tored to working condition
only or should it be restored to working and
original phys ica l condition? I decided to
comprom ise. The original capacitors were
hollowed out, leaving only the outer shells.
I then inserted replacemen t units into the

Figure 4- 1 hollowed out the old capacitors and inserted new,
smaller units to preserve the original appearance.

Figure 5-The
Heathkit HP-23A
power s upply. Note
the 11-pin socket
that needed a plug
and the 2 conductor
ac cable that was
replaced with a 3
conductor grounded
type.

shells and rein stalled the new package. The
ori gin a l phys ical appearance was thus reta ined, but with new, modern components.
A seco nd appearance item took more
thought. The power supply ac line cord was
the old non-ground ing, non-polarized type,
having only two conductors. Shou ld I replace the cord with a grounded line cord
w ith the ground co nductor connected to the
metal case? Safety won out and I installed
a 3-wire grounding cord.
With inspection and replacements completed it was time for the proverbial "smoke
test." I plugged the power supply into a
variable vo ltage ac transformer and slowly
rai sed the ac line voltage. Nothing came
o ut of the supp ly, even with full line voltage applied. My heart sank. If the power
transformer had fai led there was no way a
replacement could be found, since it was
c ustom designed. Wait...there was an o utput connector o n the power supply, 2 pins
of which went to the transceiver, so that
primary power could be sw itched from the
transceiver. Quickly, a jumper was made
to temporarily connect the two pins. Power
once again was appl ied and, once again,
nothing happe ned . This time, the problem
was traced to a circuit breaker in the supply. It was temporarily bypassed wi th a
fuse, and presto, the supply became operational! All voltages were present and
within expected limits.

Desperate Search
W ith the power supply o perati ng properly, it was time to energize the transceiver.
There was, however, one last item. W here
was the power cab le th at connected the
power supply to the tran sceiver? In my excitement while restoring the uni ts, I had
overlooked this cab le. A search revealed
that no cable came with the units, nor could
my benefac tor fi nd o ne. I would have to

fabricate o ne. The transceiver end of the
cable used a standard 8-pin octal t ube
socket. The power s upply e nd was different; it used an I I-pin plug and socket (see
Fi gure 5).
I made a casual search of several catalogs and then to a local s urplus electronics
store. Nothi ng. T he n to fe llow ham junk
boxes and, again . .. nothing. With no plug
available, there were two alternatives, neither entirely satisfac tory. A plug would
either have to be fabricated using pins from
an old octal tube or the connector would
have to be changed. A b it discouraged, I
waited and procrastinated, which eventuall y resul ted in a p leasant surprise.
WD8B MA showed up at the shack w ith
some Motoro la, GE and Air Force equi pment, circa 1960. As we unloaded an old
Motoro la commerc ia l FM transceiver
chassis, I noticed a cab.le. One end was cut
off. Un plugging the cable to dispose of it,
I quickly glanced at the end ... hooray! Here
was the exact plug I had so desperate ly
searched for. I removed the plug and assembled the power cord, being cautious to
use wire with the proper voltage rating, as
at least one of the cond uctors had to handle
800 V de safely.

Testing ...
With the two units connected by the new
power cable, it was time for the final "smoke
test." I connected a d ummy load to the transceiver RF output j ack and turned o n the ac
power. A faint hissing sound came from the
speaker. The transceiver was working ! To
compare the operation of the HW- 12 to
today 's more sophisticated equipment, I
decided to align the unit using the instructions contained in the manual rather than
use more advanced test equ ipment, as I
wanted it to be representative of the way
hams of the day would have bui lt it.

With alignment completed, I connected
the transceiver to an 80 meter antenna and
compared its performance agai nst a modern tran sceiver. I found receiver sensitivity
to be excellent. Contacts on the less
crowded frequencies were satisfactory, although o n the more active frequencies the
simple two-stage c rystal filter was too wide
to separate c losely spaced signals. Without
a narrow IF, sharp filters, passband tuning,
a receiver notch filter and RIT, reception
was difficult. The transmitter, rated at 200
W PEP input, perform ed better than
expected, reach ing every statio n the modern transceiver did.

Conclusion
Restoring older equip ment built fro m a
kit is gratifying, but it requ ires a different
approach than that used to res tore commerc ially bu ilt eq ui pment. The original builder
may not have used proper solderi ng techniques or possessed good assembly skills;
components might have been c ustom-des igned and modi fication in later years
wou ld have been mo re likely. In many
cases, the original assembly manual might
not be available. Restoratio n is an educational and satisfyi ng experience, however,
and it will reward the restorer with a significant sense of accomplishment in resurrecti ng some of Amateur Radio's past.
O perating with "yesterday's" technology can be chal le nging, as the performance
of older equipment, particularly kits, will
probably not equal that of modern equipment. Despite the challenges, the next time
you're offered an old kit, take the plunge
and resto re it. .. you'll be exploring a bit of
the history of Amateur Radio.
Notes
1 Formerly known as the world's primary producer of e lectronics kits, the Heath Company
of Benton Harbor, Michigan started producing kits for the Amateur Radio market around
1953. During the mid 1980s, a declining electronic kit market caused the company to close
its doors. Many an Amateur got his or her
start by building a Heathkit.
2 A word of caution. Too low a line voltage may
actually inflict additional damage, as the ins tability caused by voltage differentials, regulator "sta rving" and improper bias voltages
can upset intended circuit design. Also, fans
or other electromechanical compone nts often overheat at reduced voltages. The object
is to effect a "soft-start," so capacitors have a
chance to "re-form" and not be subject to the
shock of rated voltage levels . If this technique
is used, it is suggested that the eq uipment be
started at its specified minimum line voltage
input, usually 85-90 V ac, rather than at 0.Ed.
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From QST, November 2003

The Dangers of Cathode
Keying
Keying an older transmitter? Be careful!

M

ention cathode keying to ol der
hams and you w ill probably hear a
chuckle as they remember how surprised
they were to get shocked the firs t time they
touched the hot side of a key . But the problem is much too serious to la ugh off as
nothing more than a simple rite of passage-cathode key ing combines dangerously
high voltages w ith substan ti al currents.
Touching vo ltages as seemingly benign
as 40 V de or 32 V ac can be potentially (so
to s peak) fatal, and many solid-state circ uits in television sets, computer monitors
and power supp lies operate above these
voltages. Because most other solid-state
circuitry uses lower voltages, we have been
lu lled into a false sense of security worki ng
with electronic circuitry . M any you nger
ham s have grown up with transistor circ uits, which they mistakenly assume are
always safe, a nd far too many experienced
ha ms have become comp lacent working on
solid-state equipment.

Cathode Keying Explained
Most tran smitters built before the 1960s
were cathode keyed . The external key was
placed in series with the cathode and its
ground return in one or more key con trol
lines (Figure 1). Cathode keying is simple
and effective, but it has one very serious
drawback: Because the plate voltage of the
keyed stage appears on the key of a cathode
keyed transmitter, anyone who happe ns to
touch the hot side of that key and ground
places himself in series with the keying circui t and the keyed stage.
Many hams learned to avoid these dan gers by trial and error and most survived
serious injury. A narrow escape from electrocution, however, should not be part of a
learn ing experience. These dangers have
existed since the ea rl y days of radio and
they have not gone away , even with the
transition to solid-state equipment in the
1970s. Dangerous voltages appear in both
modern li near amp lifiers and most tube
eq uipmen t. Although we expect dangerous ly high voltages w ithin the interior of
1-12

tube-type equipment, it is also poss ible to
get bad ly shocked by touc hing the externa l
key line of many of these transmi tters .
Vintage novice rigs, includ ing transmitters
such as the pop ular Heathkit DX-40, commonly used cathode keying. The clangers
continue to surface as older transm itters
and classic boat-anchor rigs are rediscovered and restored by newer hams.

Potentially Fatal-How Many Volts?
When current flows across a person 's
chest, which woul d occur betwee n the
hands or fro m hand to foot, a reliable medical source states that the current required
to produce ventricu lar fi brillation is
(approx imately) 80 mA and that the resistance of wet skin is about 500-1 000 .Q.'
Assuming a worst-case wet skin resistance
of 500 .Q, a possibly fatal voltage, at that
current level, could be E = IR = 0.08 A x
500 .Q = 40 V de.
Calculating a potentia lly fatal voltage
is somewhat more complicated for alternating current because ac vol tages are nor-

+350
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1

0.005

C2

f '°'

mally stated in root mean square (rms) values . F or example, the standard 120 V
ac line voltage is an rms value, which
corresponds to a peak value of 120
V,m,x l.414 "' 170 V peak. The40 V de value
calculated in the previous example, when
eq uated to an ac rms value, corresponds to
32 V ac rms, if the waveform is a sine wave.
The ac calculation is confu sing because
de levels are usually interpreted as being
the same as ac rms values. That holds true
for heating and power calculations only,
however. For determini ng electrocution
potentials , the de level and the same peak
ac value are equall y dangerous . T hi s is true
even though the nns va lu e of an ac voltage
is less than its peak value and it means that
the 32 V ac rms potential is as dangerous as
a 40 V de potential (because they both have
the same peak value of 40 V).

Alternative to Cathode Keying
To counteract the danger of cathode keying, most ham transm itters (both pre-buil t
and kits) began us ing grid-block keying in
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Except as indicated, decimal valu es of capacitance are in
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Figure 1- The ke ying c ircuit of a typical cathode-keyed tube transmitte r is s hown in A.
Note the tra nsmit key cl ick s uppression capacitor, C3. C1 and C2 handle local keying
noise caused by key s parking. In B, C3 and R2 furn ish wave s hap in g of the keying pulse
and s uppress tra ns mitted key clicks. Resistor R1 is a dded to bleed cha rge from C3.
High voltage is sti ll present at the key .

the 1960s. [Actually, grid-block or
blocked-grid keying goes back to the late
I 920s. Its primary purpose was to eliminate key-thump (hard clicks at turn-on) and
backwave (RF output when the key is up) .
It also afforded an easy way to differentially key a transmitter (turn on the oscillator slightly before the amplifier. .. so-called
timed-sequence keying) . The lowered keying voltage and current were byproducts of
th is tec hnique.-Ed.]
Grid-block keying is safer than cathode
keying because grid-block keyi ng uses
much lower voltages and currents. Gridbloc k keying applies a negative voltage to
the control grid of the keyed tube to bias it
off; it is this negative voltage that the code
key switches. The bias voltage is usually
around - 50 V de, but it can go to-150 V de.
Although this can still produce a shock,
grid-block keying is relati vely safe because it uses a very low current that is well
below the 80 mA danger level. Because it
is more comp lex (si nce an additional
power supply is required to generate the
negative bias voltage), grid-block keying
is rarely shown in construction articles,
even thos e that appear in today's ham
magazines.
Tubes and Nostalgia
Most solid-state QRP rigs are inherently safe because of their low vo ltages and
currents. However, those old tube-type
boatanchor rigs typically use plate supplies
that are ten times h igher than the 40 V de
fata l value. Some hams still bu ild tube-type
rigs from scratch, similar to the one s hown
in an ARRL publication from the l 950s. 2
That transmitter uses cathode keying with
the key connected between the tube 's cathode and ground, as do most homemade
transmitters of the period. It takes just the
slip of a hand to come in contact with the
metal part of the key that is connected to
the cathode.
Although the circuit described 3 (whose
keying circuit is shown in Figure lA)
shows no obvious connection between the
cathode and plate, the tube's ungrounded
cathode floats up to the same potential as
its plate, which is at the B+ voltage level.
At the same time, the available current is
almost always far above 80 mA. All that is
required to complete the circuit is a gro und.
Simply touching the transmitter's case
grounds the operator, with possibly dire
conseq uences if the hot side of the key is
touched at the same time.
The circu it reprod uced in Figure l A
shows one additional des ign/safety error.
The 8 µF electrolytic key-click capacitor
across the key is dangerous because it remains charged long after the power supply
is turned off. As a resu lt, it is possible to
receive a shock from the electrolytic discharge by touching the key, even hours
after everything has been tu rned off and
di sco nnected. Because there already are
two 0.005 µF capacitors across the key,
which are sufficient for key-click suppression, that electro lytic can be removed to
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Transmitter

Figure 2- An inexpensive low-voltage keying relay can be used to key a cathode-keyed
stage as shown in A. The de coil vo ltage is obtained from a rectifier/filter fed by the
existing ac filament line. 01 and C2 provide the relay voltage and 02 suppresses the
co il back voltage. The reed relay wil l follow substantial keying speeds and its contacts
will handle up to 0.5 A. The key voltage is now a harmless 9 V de; cu rrent limited by the
coil resi stance to about 1O mA. If desired, the c ircu it can be built external to the
transmitter, as described in the sidebar and shown in B.

improve safety and eliminate arc ing across
the key contacts. [The twin 0.005 µF (C l ,
C2) capacitors don't take care of key clicks
in the transmitted signal. They mainl y affect local clicks heard in the receiver due to
sparking at the key contacts. The 8 µF capacitor (C3), together with a resistor (R2,
47 Q), effectively suppress transmitted key
clicks by wave-shaping the keying pulse.
For safety's sake, Rl , a 2.2 MQ, 1h W resistor placed across the 8 µF capacitor, will
take care of any lingerin g charge. The
modified circuit is shown in Figure lB.
Cathode voltage is still at the key and the
operator is not protected while keying,
however.-Ed.]
A similar potential danger ex ists in electro lytic fi lter capacitors in power supplies
because those electrolytics can remain
charged for hours after th e equipment has
been turned off (if the bleeders have
fai led) . Most power supply designs incor-

porate bleeder resistors (high resistance
power resistors) connected across the B+
outpu t to discharge the fi lters after the
power supply has been turned off. However, because they dissipate so much
power, bleeder resistors sometimes fail
open, leaving the electro-lytics still
changed. Although many magazine articles
contain promi nent safety warn ings about
the dangers of working around these high
voltages, 4 few discuss the specific dangers
of a cathode keying circuit.
More Nostalgia
Unfortunately, because of the nostalgia
for tubes, the danger of having high voltage across a key is not going away any time
soon. In fact, this danger appears to be increasing: A recent magazine article includes plans fo r bui lding a quarter-watt
tube transmitter that requires a B+ supply
of 150 V dc. 5 Instead of using cathode keyArticles
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ing (so that only one side of the key is hot
to ground), the design places the key directly in the B+ line so that both sides of
the key are hot! The articl e states that some
amateurs might be uncomfortable with 150
V de across their key and that there are
"other ways" to key this transmitter, but it
leaves it up to the reade r to find those other
ways, any of whi ch wou ld be safer than
having high voltage on both sides of the
key.

Conclusions
That most tube circuits are dangerous
because of the high voltages they require
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does not imply that all transistor circu its
are safe, since many transistor circuits do
operate above 40 V de. Many experienced
hams might consider these precautions to
be just plain old common sense, until they
think about how often they could have
been electrocuted while learning them. It
is far better to discover these dangers by
read ing about them, rather tha n by expe rie nci ng them firsthand.
As a suggestion, future articles that describe how to build tube-type transm itters
should contain circuitry for the use of safe
keying. At the very least, these articles
should include prominent warnings about

the dangers of cathode keying.
Notes
L. Shafer, MD, "Electrical Safety in the O.R."
www.stanford.edu/-sshafer/LECTURES.
DI R/Notes/Electrical%20Safety. Doc.
2 "A Simple 30-Watt Oscillator-Amplifier Transmitter," How to Become a Radio Amateur
(Newington: ARRL, 1955) pp 32-39.
3 See note 2, p 33.
4 See note 2, p 57.
5 R. Fisher, Kl6SN, "QRP," Worldradio, Aug
2002, pp 40-42.
6 www.rad ioshac k.com.
7 0cean State Electronics, PO Box 1458,
6 Industrial Dr, Westerly, RI 02891; tel 800866-6626; www.oselectronics.com.
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My Big Homebrew Rig
Project
Let's jump back to the 1950s when many an
amateur-including this one-dreamed of a
big rack-mounted kilowatt transmitter.
fe lt like I was starring in the movie
Ground Hog Day-you know ... the one
where Bill Murray wakes up to repeat the
same day over and over? I was bored! I had
been retired for a year and needed a big
project to keep me busy. Building an SSB
rig looked out of my league. How could I
build one even remotely similar to the first
class equipment now commercially available?
Most of the new rigs are marvels of technology with parts that are unique and difficult to obtain. My hamming interests, however, harken back to the '50s, and I am now
active in the new AM activity. I had never,
in 46 years as a ham, built a big rig and,
since I was into retro radio, I could relive
that era in style. I now even had the time to
build a vacuum tube e ra Class C platemodulated rock crusher.
I re member looking through QST during the ' 50s, marveling at the big kW relayrack transmitters. Usually, the bui lder was
dressed in a suit and tie, seated in his operating position, looking like someone of
importance ... an electrical engi neer, a scie nti st or perhaps even a general. As a boy,
s uch hams held tremendous status. A ll
these years later, I was determined to savor
the big rig "machismo" of the '50s myself.
Actually, during those years, I never got
past CW and poverty. Working and going
to college at night brought an e nd to my
first foray into ham radio.
I started my project by search ing each
new ham fest for parts that might be of value
a nd using my collection of old ARRL Handbooks, Electric Radio, QST and CQ as a
guid e to potential circui ts. By study ing
other hams' ideas, I was able to s pot a
worthwhile part instantly from a distance
of at least two tables and pounce on good
buys. When you homebrew vi ntage rigs
you are at the mercy of those parts and tubes
that come into your possess ion. If it was a
bargain a nd it looked like those parts illustrated in the old Handbooks, I bought it.

!

This aspect of vi ntage homebrewing is
real fun. You need a quest to really e nj oy a
hamfest. And don't forget, you need a place

:

to store all this "junque." I was very fortu nate to have recently moved to a place in
rural South Carol ina that came with a second two-car garage. I converted it into a
shack/workshop.
No matter how early I arrived at a
ham fest, I could not fin d hide or hair of a
suitable modulation transformer! I was
becomi ng frustrated, even th ough plate
vol tage iron seemed plentiful, by comparison. All of a sudden, I got lucky. Lea,
K4VWD, a fe llow member of the Old
Friends Club, asked if I might be interested
in some of the equipment from an estate.
He was helping the wife dispose of her
hu sband's lifetime accumulation of rigs
and parts. I bought all of the parts that might
be of value for the project. This included a
Thordarson 500 W multimatch transformer
and three Thordarson plate transformers,
all of late 1930s vintage. I also obtained a
variety of power tubes (including I OOTHs),
tube sockets, a 6 foot relay rack with a very
well done meter panel (like a Collins ]cjlowatt rig), a variety of chassis and several

Do It Safely
I want to warn anyone working
around high voltage that some very
smart and clever hams have made
fatal mistakes. Be very careful-when
using my jury-rigged test set-up, I
didn't move anything except the
Variac and tuning controls with power
on. Pull th e ac plugs every ti me you
go into the chassis and discharge the
power supply before touching any
circuit. Don't count on bleeders.
Ground the B+ to be sure. Most
importantly, have a friend observe
your setup. I'm lucky to have an
experienced ham friend, Jim, K4DEE,
who looked over my test setup and
helped me troubleshoot the entire
project.-Robert B. Login, AABA

Articles
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Figure 1-The modulator deck above and below chassis. The transformers were mounted facing toward the rear so the taps could
easily be changed.

aluminum panels. I now had a lmost everything I might need fo r the project.
Although the forme r owner had barely
started to build a rig in the relay rack, I found
that the only thing I could use was the panel
fixture with four meters. At this point, I worried that the old transformer iron wasn't any
good. After all, the stuff was at least 60 years
old! One of the big plate transformers proved
to be shorted out. It was rated at 6000 VCT at
0.5 A! I was very upset, but the other iron
appeared okay. Even the 500 W modulation
transformer looked okay. With 120 V ac on
the primary, it had the expected voltage on
the output.
Tube Selection
I wanted a band-switching a mp and dec ided to homebrew my own pi-network.
The big decision was which tubes to use.
After much thought, I decided on 4-400As
fo r the final and triode con nected 813s in
the Class B modulator. These were available at reasonable prices and would easi ly
produ ce a kW of plate modulated RF. I also
decided that it would be easy to control the
screen voltage of the 4-400As as a way
toward keeping the output at the legal lim it.
These tubes would be hardly breaking a
sweat at that power, and used, cheap tubes,
even at the end of their careers, could "soldier-on" in my service. I've purchased several of them at hamfests for very little. As
long as the filaments are okay, you can
place your bet that the old tube will put out
at least 200 W. Both The ARRL Handbook
and the Radio Handbook published during
the late '50s have cons truction articles
dealing with Class C 4-400A a mplifiers and
suitable Class B modu lators.
Collins 32V·2 Exciter
My overall plan was to use my Collins
32V-2 as an exciter for both RF and audio.
The setup for this is shown in the 1959 edition of The ARRL Handbook. I knew the
32V-2 woul d produce excellent audio . Furthermore, it has a 500 n tap on the modulation transformer secondary. This was ideal,
because I had a 600 Q input transformer
1 ·16

(Thordarson Tl 5D 82), designed with a
multimatch output, that would easily drive
the triode connected 813s. I carefully measured each unit's panel space in the rack and
found that the 32V-2 would fit nicely at
tabletop height.
The big problem was how to get it in the
rack without breaking my back (it weighs
over 100 pounds) . I wanted to be able to
work on the transmitter without having to
trouble a friend for help! The problem with
the typical relay rack is that it usually lacks
support for each deck until they are affix ed
to the front. I solved thi s problem by bolting a heavy-duty shelf wall fixture to each
side inside near the middle of the rack. The
shelf support arms that lock on to the fixture were th en cut so that they were a few
inches long. With the 32V-2 on a table , and
the c ut-down support arms positioned approximately and slightly below where I
wanted it to be positioned, I was able to
push the relay rack next to the table, reach
th rough the back of the rack a nd pull and
pivot the 32V-2 onto the su pport arms.
Once it was on the arms, it was easy to pivot
the 32V-2 into position. As a safety precaution, before I started to move the 32V-2, I
placed two of the front rack screws slightly
be low where the 32V-2 was to match up
with the front panel so that it could not slip
down. I never had to lift the hundred pound
exciter and, once in the rack, I was able to
adjust its position by plac ing shims between it and the support arms.
Modulator and RF Deck Circuits
The 1959 edition of The ARRL Handbook article, "4-250As in a 1-kW F inal"
(orig in ally described in QST, June 1956,
by L. McCoy) and the Radio Handbook (W.
Orr) "General Purpose Amplifier" fo rmed
the models for my project. Of course, I had
to " mix and match" according to the parts
I already had. Should the rig not work properly, I cou ld always fix the problem once it
became obvious . After all, r could then renew the fun search for a more appropriate
part.
I decided to hinge together two large

chassis to make a box whose bottom would
house the fil ament transformer, the bias and
the sc ree n supplies. Also, I cut a hole in the
bottom chassis and mounted a muffin fan
under the 4-400A air sockets to force cooling air through the sockets and the chimneys above. The input grid circuit was built
around a Bud 80-10 meter turret assembly
that looked like it would work. The pi-network consisted of a big ceram ic two-pole
sw itch and an E. F. Johnson silver-plated
coil. I used copper tubing fo r the 15/10
meter sec tion . This was mounted at right
angles to the main coil and a 100 pF, 9000
V tuning capacitor. This capacitor required
se veral small 20 pF doorknobs to resonate
on 80 meters but it worked well, according
to my grid dip meter, on the other bands.
The loading cap was a multisection receiver type that I guessed would be about
2000 pF total. I used a National type
R-l 75A choke as the plate choke and the
largest neutralizing capacitor I cou ld find.
It looked like the one pictured in the Handbook. Otherwise, I tried to match the circuit
as closely as possible. You can see the results of my efforts in Figures l and 2. Figure
l is a composite of the modulation deck and
Figure 2 shows some views of the RF deck.
I used more shielded w ire than suggested, especially where the filaments had
to be long enough for the two chassis to
swing open. Additionally, coax shielding,
salvaged from bits of coax was slipped over
a suitable twisted pair of filamen t leads . I
used extra l kV/ 0 .00 1 µF bypass disc ceram ics, as I was concerned , because I had
the bias and screen supplies in close proximity to the RF section, that I might couple
RF into them, causing the final to be
unstable. So, I bypassed everywhere the
bias and screen supplies were exposed. A
l 00 mA fuse was placed in the output of the
screen supp ly to protect the tubes should
B+ be removed whi le the screen voltage
was applied. I also had to use a
10 H choke in the screen so it could be
modulated. When you bu ild something
with parts on hand, and you take liberties
with the design, you have no idea anything

Figure 2-A
composite view of
the RF deck. Note
the two chassis that
are hinged together.
Th e cooling syste m
is locate d on the
lower chassis, a long
with control circuitry.

will work or work properly! This was always on my mind as l labored to cut the
holes and do all the metal and mechanical
work to put the final amplifier together.
I want to recom mend a Dremel tool
along with a variable speed hand drill as
the two most necessary tools to have to do
this type of work. While it 's possible to
make all the holes with the two, I wouldn't
recommend being without a set of socket
punches. T hey m ake the job much easier
and cleaner. The Dremel tool with c utting
discs can be used to cu t out large holes for
windows, transformers, etc. It may require
several di scs to do the job but you can cut
pretty accurate holes that look very good.
C ircu lar holes are a problem for the
Dremel. I'm sure there are hams that have
much better tools for this type of metal
work but for utility and low cost you can't
beat the Dremel. I used circLilar cutout saws
des igned fo r 'I• inch hand-d rills for larger

holes. With a little practice and the appropriate cutting fluid, you can cut pretty neat
meter-sized holes.

Preliminary Testing
When I fin ished the fi nal, I decided to test
it on the bench. I had a power supply that
would deliver 3000 V at 250 mA. I used a
Drake T4X as a preliminary driver and before powering up I tried to neutralize the
amp lifier according to the Handbook. The
final did not behave as suggested and the
neutralizing cap seemed to have little effect,
but I adjusted it to what I believed to be a
min im um. The fi laments have their own ac
source and I put a 5 A inrush current limiter
in the primary of that supply to afford a softer
start fo r the 4-400As. The tubes lit up and
looked really nice. The bias supply is also
connected to the filament ac source so that
the bias is on all the time. It delivers - 150 V
de (reg ulated) to completely tu rn off the

tubes during receive . On transmit, a 5 k.Q
resistor causes the bias to rise for Class C
operation.
I hooked meters up to all the circuits and
plugged the screen supply into a Variac (a
variable ac power supply). With the filaments
on, I started to feed 80 meter RF into the rig.
It took nearly full power from the exciter to
kick the grid up to 25 mA. Something was
wrong! Could the input turret be wrong for
this circuit? It resonated quite nicely affording a sharp peak indication. It crossed my
mind that the o utput of the T4X exciter was
50 .Q but I had no idea what the input turret
impedance was.
I installed a Drake MN4 a ntenna tuner
between the exciter and the final. Sure
enough, they were significantly mismatc hed. When they were pro pe rly
matched, it took less than 10 W to kick the
grid mete r up to 25 mA. I also had the
B+ supply on a Variac and increased the
voltage to 1000 V and the screen voltage to
200 V. When I keyed the exciter the final
showed an output that I was able to tune
and load to a maximum of a few hundred
watts. I inc reased the B+ to 2000 V and
now was obtain ing much more outpu t. I
went fo r the maximum B+ and, as I keyed
the exc iter, I also increased the scree n voltage to 500 V . T his gave me 600 W out according to my wattmeter. At a plate voltage
of 3000 V and 270 mA, that worked out to
be 74% effic iency. Not too bad! Jn fact, I
had to reduce the d rive to about 4 W to keep
the grids at 25 mA.

Attenuator
Since it took only a few watts to drive
the amp, how was I to reduce the output of
the 32Y-2? That's when I discovered attenuators. I noticed that the Viking Thunderbolt amp a lso used 4-400As and that its
manual showed several attenuator circuits
that Johnson recommended . I built a version of the o ne reco mmended for 100 W
rigs. T his proved to be too li ttle atten uaArticles
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Troubleshooting
Figure 3-lt's
gratifying when
everything operates
as designed. The
final am plifie r tubes
can be observed
through the clear
window- no red
plates here!

tion , so I added a 50 .Q dummy load to the
attenuator output made from paralleling a
dozen or so 2 W carbon resistors.
I placed the whole collection of 2 W
resistors in a mini box with numerous holes
to allow for cool ing. The attenuator with
the 50 n dummy load also solved the
matching problem . The 32V-2 s witched
to the 600 V sett ing was resonated to
3885 kHz but the loading was set to a light
level. Experimenting, I fou nd that I could
lightly load to about 40 W and through the
attenuator/dummy load connected to the
amp, with the filaments on, I was able to
obtain the magic 25 mA of grid drive. Similarly, I found the settings for 7290 kHz.
Neither 20 nor 15 meters required the attenuator/dummy load because the 32V-2
could be very lightly loaded and I was ab le
to get 25 mA of grid drive reliably. All of
thi s took p lace with the 32V-2 mounted in
the rack, which cou ld be rolled to a position convenient to my workbench where the
amp was being tested .
I was able to place the amp deck in the
rack above the 32V-2 and the meter pane l
across the top a nd it a ll fit perfectly. As
me ntioned, the modulator deck was as described in the Radio Handbook. The book
has a section on triode-connected Class B
modulators and I a lso made use of the amplifier input circu it meant fo r the 32V-2 as
an exc iter. Thordarson manufactured both
the 500 W multimatch modulation and input transformers . I pos iti oned each to face
the rear of the deck so that transformer connections could be changed if my impedance calculations were incorrect. A ceramic wafer sw itch was used to close the ac
interlock to the modu lator plate supply so
that ac is available to the modulator power
supply. It also lights an indicator bulb
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showing that the modulation deck is activated. Another ceram ic wafer switches the
32V-2 audio into the modulator or re turns
the c ircuit to the original 32V-2 configuration should I ever want to run the exciter by
itself.

Power Supplies and Control Relays
Because I had two transformers, each
individual ly unsuitable to powering the rig,
I was forced to construct two power supplies. Both are choke input w ith the choke
in the transformer center tap. I used banks
of 450 V de electrolytics and 6Al 1000 PIV
diode rectifiers in a full-wave or bridge
configuration, depending on the transformer. They are standard so lid- state
power supplies w hose circuits are well
covered in the literature.
The control deck consists of a SPST
contactor whose 120 V ac inp ut comes
from the ac activated by the 32V-2 exc iter
PTT circuitry. This relay is used to the feed
120 V ac to the othe r relays . I d id this because I was co ncerned that the relay in the
32V-2 couldn 't hand le the current requ ired
to acti vate al I of the other relays.
The RF deck's power supply is activated by a DPST heavy-duty contactor,
wh ich also co mpletes the c ircuit to the
modulation power supply ac contactor relay. I did thi s so that the RF deck would
require turn-on before the modula tion
deck. I also used interlocks that are activated by the a nte nna changeover re lay and
the relays used to connect the 32V-2 to the
RF deck. The refore, the a nte nna and the
32V-2 have to be activated for the power
supplies to co me on. The RF deck power
supply must come on before the modulation deck power supply comes on. This
guarantees that the modulation deck has a
load before it is up and running .

After months of work, I was fin ally
going to test it out. I plugged her in and hit
the ON switch . The filame nts came on. I
had the power supplies connected to the ac
but not connected to the RF and modulation decks in order to test them ou t. Using
a Var iac on each in turn, I was able to convince myse lf that they would give the expected voltages .
Reconnecting them and testing with j ust
the 32V-2, I was able to get the required 25
mA of dri ve. I then keyed the rig and bam!the fuse blew in the RF supply. I won' t bore
you with stupid mistakes like using audio
plugs fo r some I 20 V ac con nectors or the
nut shorti ng out the power supply that had,
unbeknownst to me, fallen into it! Once these
mi stakes were rectified, I was able to key the
rig on. Turn ing up the panel-mou nted small
Variac in the screen supply resulted in the
output com ing up. The amp could easi ly put
out the legal limit. I switched to AM, pressed
the PTI switch and watched my SB6 10
'scope as 1 tal.ked and increased the audio
dri ve. It worked! The 'scope waveform
looked pretty good. No doubt about it ... I
was getting 100 % modul ation. I cycled
through several test transmiss ions into the
dummy load and found no problems . I
worked my friend Jim, K4DEE, on 7290 and
he really liked how it sounded, loud with
good audio .
I had several contacts and received good
reports , bu t then started blowi ng fuses
again. This time I fo und that the fu se socket
assembly was too close to one of the transform ers. I changed that and no more fus e
blowing. I run the rig at 375 W, the legal
limit for AM, but it can do much more, the
limitation being the quality of the 4-400As
and their plate a nd screen vo ltage. I' ve
teamed the big rig up with my 75A-3, resulting in my ' 50s dream AM station. I'm
sure the boy who drooled over QST in
the ' 50s would be impressed ! I' m very
happy with the performance-just look at
that smile in Figure 3. As fo r operation,
you can catch me on the 75 and 40 meter
AM hangouts .

"Rig Here is Homebrew"
I have a tremendous feeling of accomplishment whenever I say that th e rig here
is a homebrew pair of 4-400As modulated
by triode connected 813s. When that big
rig keys on and the meters read w hat they
shou ld and flicker with my vo ice, I fee l the
effort was well worth it.

From QST, November 2003

By Paul Courson, WA3VJB

Hams Redeem Old
Transmitter at Fountain
of Youth
Historic radio station relocates and leaves behind a
vintage Collins rig.

W

FOY-AM, St August ine, Florida,
bills itself as "the oldest radio station
in the natio n's oldes t c ity. " l ts call sign
relates to the station's being built at the
Fountain of Youth National Archaeological Park, where artifacts traced to Spanish
expl orer Ponce de Leon helped date the discovery of the New World.
A group of Amateur Radi o operators
di scovered that the stat ion would soon discontinu e operation s at thi s location, 490
years after the explorer made landfall there,
and tha t the station's ow ner would leave
behind an artifact now housed at a radio
museum where town curators plan to showcase it as part of a fasci nating claim to some
technical history in the earliest days of
wireless.
The "artifact" happen s to be a beau tiful ,
art-deco sty le Collins AM transmitter, the
model 300-G , which features a pictu re window to admire a qu ad of tall , glowing, type
8 10 triode vacuum tubes. T he ri g will take
a new spot on the dial on 160 meters whe re
it w ill be operated as a demonstration of
vi ntage radio for museum visitors and the
amateur co mmuni ty. Its first formal appearance on the bands is expected to be
during the " Heavy Metal Ra ll y" when reti red broadcast transmitters like this one
are fired up for the prime wi nte r no-static
season.
WFOY, 1240 kHz, is thou ght to be the
first stati on in America whe re planners
deliberate ly located a transmitting tower in
marshland to test whethe r such a n installatio n would boost the range of a signal. The
concept of ground conductivity as it relates
to signal patterns has long been proven, but
in the early days of broadcasting " we got
on the air and then all of a sudden we started
getting D X reports from as far away as New
Zealand and England," said John R. Fraser,

WFOY transmitted from this building for 63
years; those a re oyster shells in poured
concrete!

This tower, erected in 1936, was among
the first in broadcasting to prove the
lin k between ground conductivity and
enhanced s ignal.

One of the last known
pictu res of WFOY on
the air at its origina l
1936 location. The
Collins 20V-2 is on
the left, while the
300-G is to the right.
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New Life for an Old Transmitter-Converting the
Collins 300-G to HF
Jim Young, W8MAQ, sums up best why it is sometimes justified to permanently
modify a classic transmitter like this. At more than half a ton but only a quarter
kilowatt, "the 300-G had little inherent value as it sat. It could serve an entire
second life as a tribanded ham AM transmitter." And so the broadcast engineer
took on a design challenge increasing functionality to cover 160, 75 and 40 meters,
while somehow preserving many original components.
The original inductively tuned RF tank was a "T" section followed by a "Pi," and
used tuning motors that pushed slugs within differential coils. Collins, in a service
memo accompanying late serial number transmitters like WFOY's No. 147,
realized friction would cause chronic failure of these motors, "which led to the Pi-L
solution with de motors replicating the original tuning method," Young explained.
"After that process I never felt guilt about reworking the network," especially when
measured RF efficiency jumped from 70% to around 76%.
With an eye on how W0CXX, Art Collins himself might have envisioned it, Jim
said "I re-used the glazed ceramic coil forms, rewound them to suit and used
motor-driven variable capacitors for Tune and Load. This works great. I employed
dynamic braking of the de motors so there's no over travel when power is
removed."
Jim continued, "I switch in a fixed capacitance for loading on 160 meters and
move adjustable taps on the coils for band changing, and the original motor control
circuits in the rig still function as intended." They are tuned from the original
momentary contact, spring-loaded switches capped by the pre-war style, anodized
aluminum knobs on front door.
The RF drive comes from a pair of parallel-connected 807s and is tuned by a
conventional tank. Jim said , "I only had to rewind the coil and determine appropriate taps. The variable capacitor is also motor driven from the front panel , as
original, and a fixed cap is added for 160."
Collins used a 6L6 as an untuned Class-A buffer before the 807s. "I added a
band switched plate tank here and made the 6L6 screen voltage adjustable to set
the 807 drive at 3 or 4 mA," he explained. "For an exciter I am currently using a
Boonton Labs signal generator; input requirements are about 4 volts across 1OK. I
also built a couple of protective bias supplies, one for the finals and another for the
807s."
Th is protects the impressive and hard-to-replace Weston meters, which
originally would pin and {hopefully) trip breakers. Jim notes the RF input is muted
while receiving, but can be turned on locally for driver tuning and frequency
spotting. Remote controls for plate ON and OFF, and receiver muting complete the
conveniences.
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The Pi-L output network for 160, 75 and 40 meters.

Professional movers gently bring No. 147
to its new home.

had never been tried, and this was the firs t
place they tried it," accordi ng to stories
surrounding the station passed along by
Parky Boone, W4YVX, a retired aircraft
communications technician who first met
the Fraser fam ily as a teenager grow ing up
in St Augusti ne.
Boone, the station's engineer the past
15 years, affirmed that the station's strong
s ignal has been attributed to its locatio n.
" It's ground conductivity. The sa lt water is
fa r superior to any conductivi ty you could
get on ground." He noted the tower is abou t
a hundred feet out in the marsh of the
Matanzas River, just south of St Augustine
Inlet to the Atlanti c Ocean. Boone said,
"The tide comes in and out. It's mud flats at
low tide and abou t three feet deep at high
ti de."
The station's cla im to history seems to
be solid. Broadcast engineers and historians contacted for thi s article knew of no
research suggesting any station had gone
on the air earlier than WFOY at such a s ite
specifically with a possible signal advantage in mind. Many stations have, however,
located thei r trans mitting towers in wetlands over the years as a functi on of cheap
land value, and as validation later came in
that such locations can indeed enhance a
signal.

Retired Transmitter Rescued
e~-WD4KQX,

son of the station's founder,
Walter Fraser, who put WFOY on the air in
the 1930s.
Fraser said his fa ther quickly faced
many question s from others in the broadcast industry, curious as to whether WFOY
was within its licensed power limit to be
received at locations so far away. Fraser
recalled stories of engineering crews coming to Florida from CBS, the stati on 's network, as well as from WLW , the legendary
Ohio powerhouse. The technicians had the
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same question, Fraser said, " It was just,
with 135 watts, ' how do you do that?"'
"The only thing they could reckon was
that it was in the marsh," Fraser continued.
"What we didn't know was that by putting
the ground rods out in the marsh it drew the
top of the lobe down closer to the water, so
therefore we could get some transmiss ion
to stay closer to the surface" and follow the
curvature of the earth.
But until WFOY came on the air, the
effect "was sort of a blackboard theory-it

The station's cu rre nt owner, Doug
Shull , had no fu ture plans for the Collins
300-G, but wanted to keep as a backup a
newer Collins 20V2, which was now on the
a ir as the primary transmitter at the old site.
He told the author that he would give away
the 1951 300-G in exchange for moving the
1961 20V2 to the new location. Calls went
out to other hams who own examples of the
300-G, Jim Young W8MAQ, a nd Tom
Mackie, W2ILA, and the three of us enthus iastically decided to stage a rescue.
Tom firs t saw a 300-G at the author's

Success! Tom , W21LA, engineer Alan Alsobrook, and Paul,
WA3VJB, view the now-spacious studio.

Sixty-seven years worth of weathering
at the base of the WFOY tower.

house and has been hooked e ver since.
"T he size and look caught me. This was the
essence of the art of radio. I believe I
mumbled some thing like ' if you find another one of these, let me know.' That was
probably 12 years ago," said Mackie, an
engineer with Trimble Navigation who has
brought several 300-Gs to safe haven after
stations abandoned them or otherwise decided to get rid of the well -built ol d machi nes. He operates on 160 meters with a
totally
restored
300-G
tha t
he
retrieved in Oklahoma. A second 300-G
from Texas awaits hi s curati ve powers.
"These little tra nsmitters kinda grow on
you, they ' re pretty, very styl ish, even endeari ng." said Young, also a longtime fa n
of the 300-G who works as Chief
Engi neer at a rad io station in Ohio. Ji m has
done the research and design work to a llow
the Collins to operate at fu ll power on 160,
75 and 40 meters, the most popular bands
where AMers gather to share vintage radio
stories and techni cal tips at bu ilding, repairing, restoring and enjoying this nostalgic specialty in ham radio (see the sidebar
" New Life for an Old Transmitter") .
WFOY's old site presented some challenging logistics for the removal of not one
but two huge transmi tters . W hen word first
came, the station was still in operation at
the property next to the Fountain of Youth .
The units were located in the same room as
the on-air personalities. The Coll ins operating console in the small studio was directly in fron t of the transmitters , and nothing could happen unti l that mixi ng board
was disconnected and removed fro m the
path out the door.
Meantime, Parky and his assistant, Alan
A lsobrook, were bu sy solving some antenna problems at the new site a few miles

across town that delayed the sw itchover
and the move. Thi s te mporarily sidetracked
plans by the hams to gather at St Augusti ne
fro m their homes in Annapolis, Rhode Island and Cleveland, respecti vely.
T his provided some additi onal time to
establish what the trio would do with the
transmitter. All three men already have
working examples of the 300-G on the air.
All three men also already have spare, di smantled examples for parts support. And all
three men had some trouble seeing where at
the ir homes they could fit another big rig
like th is. A lert readers will notice thi s sort
of di scussion happened after the decision
had already been made to retrieve Serial No.
147 at St Augustine.

Radio History Society Becomes Safe
Port
Near Washington, DC, is an old farmhouse renovated as a municipal museum
sponsored by the town of Bowie, Maryland.
The Radio History Soc iety is dedicated to
nurturing the appreciation of radio's heritage
through displays of broadcast and communications receivers and memorabi lia from the
"golden age" ofradio, including a set of NBC
network chimes.
Everyone has heard of or experienced the
days when a fam ily 's home entertainment
center was a big wooden floor console playing the rich, mell ow sounds of shows picked
up on what was kn own as the Standard
Broadcast Band. The author, who lives near
the museum, contacted offic ials at the Radio
History Society with an idea to give people
a vintage look at a source of those old signals. They reacted well and responded
qu ickly with an invitation for the men to
place the vacuum-tube transmitter on longterm loan for display at the museum.

" I suspect very few of our vis itors (other
than those who actually worked in radio)
have ever been inside a stati on," sai d Brian
Belanger, the museum 's curator who a lso
is an executive wi th the national Antique
W ire less Association. " Being able to
showcase even some of tha t atmosphere is
someth ing to stri ve fo r." The Maryla nd
museum includes many local rad io station
artifacts, and by chance, the 300-G was the
same model originally in stall ed at loca l
W YRE-Annapolis, and WUST-Washington, DC, when these stati ons first went on
the air just after World War II.
J im, one of the hams on this mission,
owns the WYRE tra nsmitter, Serial No. 22,
and the author owns the WUST rig, Serial
No. 33. (We've take n to referring to these
rigs by se rial numbe r si nce we've now
tracked down more than a dozen examples,
each with its own history, that are now
owned by hams.)
The mu seum has eventual plans to put
together a replica radi o station featu ring
vacuum-tube studio equipment, open -reel
tape machines and other gear of the l940s
and 1950s, but fo r now it is constrained by
space. Mea ntime, hopes are high fo r a functional ham radio station, combin ing the
Collins 300-G with so me classic
Hallicrafters and other receivers that have
been donated to the faci li ty. Officials say
the Radio Hi story Society will be the first
m useum in the country to have an antique
broadcast transmitter on the air and in direct contact with other nostalgic stations,
thanks to AM activity on the ham bands .
Related Web sites:
• www.amfo ne. net
• www.amwindow.org
• www.radiohistory.o rg
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By John Harper, K6KSR

From QST, May 2002

Somewhere There's a
Good Home for a Boat
Anchor
Do you claim it's your allergies when a dusty rig makes
your eyes water and your nose run? Do the pupils of
your eyes form little pie-shaped wedges when you're
excited? You may just be a Glowbug Geezer!

I

f, as they say, co nfess ion is good fo r
the soul, then I should be dow nright sanctified by the time I'm through 'fessin ' up.
That's what I'm about to do, right here a nd
now. Own up to it. Unload . Tell it like it is .
You see, I' m an addi ct- have had the habi t
for nearly 50 years. It's a wonder I ain' t
dead from the sheer weight of it a ll.
Until recently I' ve been afraid to say anything-mostly because of what I imagined
would happen once the word got out.
"There goes the old Glowbug Geezer !"
they would shout as I passed by.
"Hey Geezie," another w ould holl er,
"you been sniffi n' dust off the m old fin a ls
agai n?"
Still another would tau nt with , " Yo,
Geezo- better not try to move that big ol'
radio by yourself ' less you get a real bad
hernia !"

The Beginning
As part of my cathars is, I' m going to tell
you the exact day I got hooked some 46
years ago. It was summer, 1955, and I' d
gotten my ham ticket a few weeks before
school let out for summer vacati on. I' d
spent most of the school year scrounging
parts and the n assembling a 40-pound, 3tube transmitte r that ran 35 watts inpu t. At
full power the plate in the 807 fi nal glowed
like a miniature beacon e very time the hand
key made contact.
Anyway, what with school being out, we
could stay up late any night of the week. It
seemed like a perfect time for a go at some
wee-hours DX with W alter, my old pal.
Walter got his ticket a week after me and had
1-22

The author operated KN6KSR in 1955, the same year he was stricken with "Glowbug
Fever." The 35-watt home bre w tra ns mitte r and BC-454 wa r s urplus re ceive r ke pt the
be droom corne r s hack warm during a ll-night DX-chas ing sessions - on non-school
nights, of course .
only been on the air once at the school's club
station. He' d just fin ished converting an
ARC-5 Navy T -19 surplus transmitter to 80meter CW. It would be the tria l run for his rig
that night. We set up our station where my
long wire antenna terminated in the dimly lit
comer of the bedroom I shared with my kid
brother.
l was sitting right beside hi m when it happened. He re he was, sweat fo mting rivulets
above hi s upper lip and eyebrows, the headphones clamped tightly over his ears, his right
band hammering away on the old J-38 key,
while white spittle foamed at the corners of
his mouth. It was sudden ... and loud. Walter

was taking that fi rst euphoric step into boat
anchor nirvana.
"I got Arizona!" he shouted, causing my
kid brother to bolt upright in his bed across
the room and holler, "I didn ' t do it!"
" I got Ari zona !" Wa lter yelled aga in,
looking at me with eyes that had little pieshaped wedges that kept opening and closin g.
"What' d he give you ?" I asked, watching Walter beg in chew ing o n the headphone cord.
"Fow sess nam," said Walter, w ithout
removing the cord from between his teeth.
"Bitchin' report for DX!" I said. Never

was about to say something bratty when a
booming baritone floated in from my
Dad's room down the hall. "Boys, this is
the Lord speaking. It's time to hit the sack.
Unplug that stuff. Radio Free California is
now off the air." To rub it in he began humming the national anthem. " Wibish afshi,"
garbled Walter, unrolling his sleeping bag.
It was along about first light that same
morning that I realized I'd been hooked,
too. I can re member vaguely dreaming
about my 6AG7/807 rig. Walter tells me I
was j ust s itting up in my s leeping bag,
mumbling. "You were sayin g ' I' ll never
leave you,"' he said, in between enth us ing
over the poten ti al QSL card from Arizona
and adjusti ng the headphones he still wore
in his sleeping bag. " You just kept saying
.it over and over l.ike you was chanting or
something." He s hrugged and began chewing on hi s headphone cord aga in.
"Aairulzona," he muttered through his
cord-chew. " Kenyoo beereefit !"

But Why, John?
ARS K6KSR today. Except fo r the
Kenwood 2-mete r rig and Astron power
supply, a ll gear is a t least 20 years old,
including the "l ike-new" Collins 75-S1
receiver (bottom shelf), which the a uthor
found at a neighborhood garage sale for
$20.

mind that we were in a town just south of Los
Angeles. "Hey, you wanna hang out and try
for maybe Nevada or Oregon?" The little pie
shaped wedges s lammed open 180 degrees.
"Afsholutley! " he hollered.
That exclamation sent my kid brother
running off to my parent's room. 'Tm
tellin' on you!" he said, almost sobbing.
He came back a couple minutes later and

By now your big question has to be, "Why
would this dweeb wanna fool around with
400-pound radios that smell of burning dust,
make the room too hot, and take a plumbing
contractor to tune 'em up proper when he
cou ld do everythi ng fas ter and easier with
one of the solid state rigs?"
I don ' t th ink I can give a definitive answer to that one. Maybe the answer is that
faster and easier doesn 't always mean better. Maybe it's 'cause we cut our teeth on
Drive, Tune and Load controls. Just maybe
it's 'cause we can mainta in near-total control over our signal 's development - from
the time it's introduced into the circuit, as
it proceeds along its merry way through
amp and oscill ators and buffers and drivers to the 6 1468 fi nals, out the back door

and up the feed line to Mother Ionosphere.
Geezers wi ll tell you it's because real ham
radios should be more than a single-fi nger
exercise.
The last thing a Geezer wants to do is to
get rid of equipment. That's a no-nowhether you sell it, trade it or donate it. The
whole objective is to get more old gear. It's
the key to a great set of abs and enhanced
mental health. Just ask Herbie over in
Texarkana. Uhhh, come to think of it, better
ask his XYL, since Herbie got al I glassy-eyed
a couple weeks after he traded his old Swan
SOOC for a mountai n bike. Not completely
centered in his own mind, he took to riding
around the big campground j ust south of
town, asking perfect strangers if they'd seen
his Swan. "He's just like a little boy who
trades his favo rite Buck knife fora glass eye,"
said Mary Ellen, Herbie 's XYL. "He's got a
heap of ' trader's remorse' that's a.II," she
explained to the Park Rangers.
I phoned Walter. " Hey, Wa lt-you
th ink maybe we're just a little crazy for
hangi n' on to all these old boat anchors for
nearly half a century? I mean are we dinosaurs or what!"
" You know, I have no feeling in my left
leg now." Walter complained. "And yesterday I just know I went blind in one eye
for at least five minutes."
" Boat Anchors, Walter." His voice
went up an octave. " Hey, is it swap meet
this Saturday already?"
"Yeah," I said , "I thi nk it is. You want
me to pick you up?"
"For sure, o.l' buddy. There's an old
junker out there with my name on it!"
"Uh-huh. You know, Wal t," I said,
quickly scan ning my shack to see if there
was room for just one more radio that
needed a home, " I think I better bring the
refrigerator dolly ... just in case."
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By Al Klase, N3FRQ

From QST, January 2002

The Age of the Autodyne
In the early days of Amateur Radio, the regenerative
receiver was king of the world.
ost of us grew up equating short-wave
communications receivers with the
superheterodyne circuit. Yes, we knew
there were regenerative receivers, but most
of the ones we e ncountered were clearly
toys, and were effective onl y on strong
short-wave broadcast stations. However,
an examination of history reveals that there
was a 20-year period when the vast majority of short-wave receivers were regens.
During this period, amateurs went from
transmitting tens of miles to regularly contacting the far ends of the Earth, and they
did it with radios that were the second
cousin of the lowly Knight-Kit "Ocean
Hopper."
Edwin Howard Armstrong, an electrical engineering student at New York City's
Columbia University and long-time radio
experimenter, invented the regenerative
circuit in 191 2. The triode vacuum tube, in
the form of the De Forest Aud ion , had been
in use as a radio detector since 1906, but its
operation was poorly understood. Its performance was better than that of crystal
detectors, but its cost and unreliability kept
it from displacing them from general use.
The original Auction circui t was what
we would recognize today as a grid-leak
detector. The grid-leak resistor was usually om itted, as the internal leakage of these
primitive electron devices made it superfluous. Armstrong observed that adding a
small bypass capac itor across the headset
affected the output signal level. This led
him to believe, contrary to Lee DeForest's
assertions, that RF signals were present in
the plate circuit. Being an experienced RF
hand, he sought to peak these signals by
adding a tuned circuit to the plate lead.
The effect was immediate and astounding. As Armstrong wrote, "Great amplification obtained at once!" By adding the
tuned circuit to the plate, Armstrong had
introduced positive feedback between the
plate and grid c ircuits. At low levels, this
feedbac k caused the signals to be amplifi ed over and over achieving much greater
gain that the original circuit. At higher levels of feedback, the circuit wou ld break into
oscillation and generate a radio-frequency
signal of its own. This second mode of
operation is important for two reasons: It
marks the inventi on of the vacuum tube RF

M
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osci llator, the basis for a new generation of
rad io transmitters. Equally important, this
oscil lating grid-leak circuit is the autodyne
detector that made conti nuous-wave (CW)
telegraphy a practical reality. 1.2
Prior to this time, "radio" almost uni versally meant spark-gap transmitters and
rece ivers of limited sensitivity. Spark was

~

"

.,

inherently wasteful of spectrum space,
emitting what was essentially broadband
noise, and attaini ng sufficient transmitter
power to overcome the shortcomings of the
receivers was a considerable challenge.
Experiments had already been conducted
with CW transmitters using high-frequency
al ternators (rotating machinery) and arc

Armstrong's modification to the basic Audion receiver adds an additional tuned circuit to
the plate lead.

(de spark) transm itters, but the necessary
heterodyne recei vers needed a second alternator or arc to serve as a beat-frequency
oscillator (BFO). In one fell swoop,
Armstrong solved the basic problems at
both ends of the transmission path.
Armstrong' s regenerative circuit was
protected by a patent, which constrained
commercial applications and resulted in a
long period of unpleasant litigation. However, this had no impact on the average
amateur. All he had to do was add one more

variable inductor, known as a variometer,
to his Audion setup.

The Pace of Change Accelerates
Amateur Rad io was banned in April
1917 for the duration of World W ar I. When
operation s resumed in September 1919,
changes came rapidly. Much improved
vacuum tubes for both transmitters and
receivers were now available. Hams soon
recognized that a few watts of CW " got
out" better than a kilowatt of spark. Wide-

spread CW operation uncovered serious
weak nesses in the Armstrong-inspired receivers then in use. When one wanted to
change frequency when operating in the
autodyne mode, all the adjustments-primary tuning, secondary tuning, plate tuning and filament current- had to be readjusted to obtain peak performance.
In a series of QST artic les in 1921 and
1922, John L. Rein artz, lQP, introduced a
simplified regenerative circ uit that proved
to be a much better solution for amateur

A 1930s TRF·Autodyne Receiver
I purchased the homebrew radio shown in Figu re A at an
Antique Wireless Association auction some years ago. I was
attracted by its excellent construction, and by the fact that it
came with five sets of plug-in coils. The small size of the
band-spread capacitor strongly suggested it was meant for
ham use.
Not knowing exactly what it was, I took it to Gerry
Mathis, W3GM, who was the local Grand Old Man of ham
radio. Gerry lifted the lid and said two words, "rationalized
autodyne." Beyond that, he didn't add much that I hadn't
already figured out, but it was an important clue. Later, I
discovered George Grammer's "Rationalizing the Autodyne"
article in OST. In this landmark article, he summed up the
current state of the art in regenerative receivers , and
detailed the construction of a highly developed receiver that
was widely built and elaborated upon by others.
My radio was constructed on a salvaged broadcastreceiver chassis (see Figure B), and was carefully mounted
in a handsome mahogany case that formerly held an RCA
Radiola 16. While the physical layout is somewhat different
from the set in Grammer's article, the circuit is almost
identical. Fit and finish are excellent for a home-brew rig.
The RF-amp and regenerative detector stages both
utilize type 58 RF pentodes. Band selection is by way of
plug-in coils. The coils for the 20 and 10-meter bands are
wound on salvaged tube bases. Each tube, and its associated tuned circuit, is surrounded by a separate metal shield
to prevent oscillation in the RF stage and to limit interaction
between the controls. Audio-frequency amplification,
sufficient to drive a headset, is provided by a type 56 triode.
The tubes all have 2.5-V ac heaters.
Tuning is accomplished by the parallel capacitor method.
The center tuning knob, below the lighted dial, is the "bandspread" control. It actuates two small capacitors that tune
the RF amp and detector simultaneously. The knobs at the
upper right and upper left are the "band-set" controls. The

Figure A- Rationalized Autodyne, power supply and spare coils.

detector band-set is used to select the desired portion of a
coil set's tuning range, and then the RF band set is tweaked
for maximum signal. If you've logged band-set positions, this
need be done just once whe n one changes coils.
The coils are designed so that a fair amount of band-set
capac itance is always in the circu it when tuned to a ham
band. This "high-C" a rrangement greatly improves stability
by making the unavoidable variations in tube capacitance,
which occur as supply voltages and circu it settings change,
small compared to the total circuit capacity.
Grammer pointed out that many operators used battery
power supplies to avoid problems of voltage variations on
the ac line. However, this particular rece iver, while it did not
have a built-in power supply, was clea rly intended for ac
operation. It even has a switch brought out on the power
connector to control the power transformer primary. The
1934 Radio Amateur's Handbook shows plans for a
sophisticated voltage-regulated power supply for just such
applications. I constructed one, using vintage parts, that I
use with this radio.
On the air, the "rationalized autodyne" gives a good
account of itself. Tuning is precise and repeatable. The
detector slides smoothly in and out of oscillation making it
easy to set the best operating points for both AM and CW/
SSB. Selectivity, at least on 160 through 40 meters, is
adequate for reasonable CW work. Sensitivity is very good,
and the RF gain control keeps things nicely under control
when the signals are strong. The set's stability is impressive, and interaction between the controls is minimal. It's
easy to copy SSS on 20 meters.
The overall performance of this radio, at least for CW
use, is superior to most of the inexpensive non-crystal-filter
superheterodynes of the era. After using one of these radios
for a while, it's easy to understand how the simple homebrew TRF-autodynes held off the superhets for as long as
they did.

Figure B- lnside the Rational ized Autodyne.
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A vintage Reinartz receiver from the John
Dilks, K2TQN , collection.

"Improved Reinartz Tuner" from March 1922 QST.
to allow portable operation from dry batteries, and the introduction of the
"remote-cutoff' pentode to allow effective
RF gain control.

+11

"Rationalized Autodyne" schematic from January 1933 OST.

operation. T he Re inartz " tu ner" uses a
single parallel LC tank in the grid circuit. A
tapped nonresonant tickler coi l provides
feedb ack from the plate circu it that is
throttled by a variable capacitor. A third
tapped winding allows variable anten na
coupling. The three-w inding coi l was an
easily reproduc ible "spider- web" affair.
Hams around the wo rld built thousands of
these receivers, and, fortunately, a few have
survived. 3•4
Receiver development continued to advance as new and more effective vacuum
tubes were in trod uced throughout the
broadc ast boom of the '20s and '30s. For
instance, late 1927 saw the introduction of
the "shield-grid" tube or tetrode. A second
g rid was added bet ween the control grid and
plate of the triode. Th is added element acts
as a Faraday (electrostatic) shield between
the grid and plate. This reduces unwanted
feedback between the output and input of
an amplifier, and allows signi fi ca nt RF gain
to be achieved.
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Shield-grid RF amps were quickly
added in fron t of the traditional triode detector to im prove performance on the
emergi ng 20 and 10-meter bands where
receiver sensi tivity was at a premium. RF
amps have some addi tional advantages.
They provide isolation between the antenna a nd de tector. T h.is g reatly red uces
rad iati o n from an osci ll ating detector, and
prevents its freq ue ncy from being " pulled"
by the anten na swaying in the wind. A
tuned circuit o n the grid of the RF amp can
improve selectivity, but great care must be
taken to prevent the tuned-RF stage from
oscillatin g due to stray coupli ng between
the input and o utput tuned c irc uits. An RF
stage can also exacerbate detector overload on strong signals by providing too
much gain .
Other vacuum-tube innovations included " heater" type ampli fier tubes and
high-voltage rectifier tubes to allow the
radio to be powered from the ac line rather
than batteries, low-fi lament-current types

The End of the Autodyne Era
In January 1933, QST assistant technica l editor George Grammer published an
artic le called "Rationalizing the Autodyne,
A Three-Tube Regenerative Receiver of
Unusual Performance" in which he enumerated the common problems in most amateu r
receivers, and detai led the constructio n of
a highly effective radio, based on the latest
tube types and circui t innovations, that
carefu lly avoids these problems. 5
The year 1932. however, had seen the
introd uction of the q uartz-crystal IF filter.
Th is c ircuit allowed superheterodyne receivers to deliver "si ngle-signal" selectivity for CW signals. Th is development made
superhets, another Edwin Armstrong invention dating back to 19 18, sufficiently
better than the autodynes to break into
mains tream amateur usage . By the mid
l 930s, many of the leading ham operators
had abandoned their homemade TRF-Au tody nes in favo r of commercially made
receivers from the likes of National, RME,
Hammarlund, a nd, of course, Hallicra fters .
Notes
1 Edwin H. Armstrong, "Some Recent Developments in the Audlon Receive r," Proceedings
of the IRE, Vol 3, no. 3, September 1915,
pp 215-248.
2Edwin H Armstrong, "The Regenerative Circuit," The Electric Journal, Vol. XVI II, no. 4,
April 1921.
3"A Receiving Tuner for C.W.," QST, June 1921,
pp 5-7.
4 "The Improved Reinartz Tuner," QST, March
1922, pp 8-10, 26.
5George Grammer, "Rationalizing the Autodyne,"
OST, January 1933, pp 11-16, 23.

By Steve Ford, WB81MY

From OST, January 2002

The Drake TR-22: An FM
Classic
An affectionate tribute to one of the first amateur FM
transceivers.

I

t was I 972 a nd the ham community had
been overwhelmed by a serious case of
FM fever. Repeaters were springing up
across the landscape, even in my hometown
of Dayton, Ohio. I was a high school senior
and a fres hly minted ham with on ly a year's
worth of experience under my belt, but I
desperately wanted to contract this disease
as soon as possible.
In those ancient FM days there was cool,
a nd there was cool. The cool FM operators
had modified Motorola hand-held transceivers, better known as H Ts, dangling
from their waists. You cou ld spot them a
mile away at the Marion 's Pi zza aftermeeting club meeti ng. They didn ' t walk
through the restaurant; they strolled with a
haughty gait that put lesser mortals instantly in their places.
The non-italicized cool operators stuffed
their automobiles with commercial FM rigs
scavenged from 2-way mob ile shops. These
were hernia-inducing boxes with names like
Motran and Progress. The guts of the transceiver remained in the trunk whi le the control head, a kind of semi-empty appendage
attached to a cable as thick as your thumb,
occupied the dashboard. These radios
sucked down e normous amounts of current
wi th every transmission , ofte n dimming
head lights dramaticall y. They were cool in
their own way, but they weren't quite cool.
As fo r me, well, I owned a fire engine red
Gonset Communicator 2 th at cou ld only
transmit on 2-meter AM; I had to rely on
careful slope tuning to listen to the FM action. That placed me somewhere in the FM
oute r darkness, but I had ambitions.
Enter the TR-22
After months of begging and repeated
applications of pretzel logic on my part,
my parents purchased a Drake TR-22 FM
transceiver-primarily as a means to shut
me up. I'll never forget the moment I gently lifted the TR-22 from its packaging . The
perfume of fresh electronics fil led the air.
(To thi s day I reli sh that fragrance.) It was

a black-and-chrome brick of a rad io, all
gleaming knobs and switches. The TR-22
ran on rechargeable batteries or an external
de source; no more buzzing vibrator power
supplies and leaking car batteries in the
basement. It was blessed with s ix crystal
channels; no more digging in boxes and
juggling hot crystal ovens when you wanted
to change repeaters . The zipper pocket of
the leather carryi ng case held a s le nder,
lightweight microphone, not a fi st-s ized
hunk of metal you could use to bludgeon
someone senseless.
Perhaps best of all, the TR-22 was new.
It was among the first 2-meter FM transceivers manufactured specifically for the
amate ur market. Finally, I could join the
othe r deities on the summit of the local FM
Ol ympu s. The mod ified commercia l HT s
were still cool (ham HTs were still a few
years away), but at least I could take my
place among the semi-elite.
What's Under that Label?
I never intended to deface my TR-22,
but I also never intended to shift my fa ther's
Oldsmobile into reverse at 40 MPH just

Bill Frost Recalls the TR-22
Bill Frost, WDBDFP, is we/I-known
to hams as the veteran service
manager of the Drake Company. In
addition to his assistance in the
creation of this article, Bill contributed
these memories of the TR-22 ...
1 remember going to the Findlay
Hamfest in September of 1978. When
we returned to Miamisburg (Ohio) that
Sunday evening, we learned that a
train had just derailed downtown.
Jeem Newland, WBSRXI, of the
Mound Amateur Radio Association
quickly set the emergency plan into
operation and we used TR-22s almost
exclusively to assist the city officials
duri ng the emergency and cleanup

that followed. The MARA club
continued to use TR-22s for communication during band festivals, football
games, the Miamisburg Turkey Trot,
parades, city em ergency drills and
other public service events.
The Drake Company provided
several TR-22s, modified for use on
the business band, to emergency
personnel in the aftermath of the
Xenia tornado of 1974. Holding a TR22 today or strapping one over your
shoulder makes one realize how large
and heavy they actually were, but
compared to other FM rigs of that
time, they were compact and versatile. A great little transceiver.
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Versatility plus! ... in a

2 Meter FM Transceiver
. . IN THE F IELD

IN THE CAR
INTHE HOME.

The TR-22 may have been an import,
but it wasn't c heap. The rig debuted in the
American amateur market in M arch 1971
with a lis t price of $ 199.95. How much
would that be today? Try $867 ! If you fi nd
this unbelievable, take a look at the inflation fact or calculator on the Web at www.

cj r .or glresources/infla ter .asp.
Profile of the TR-22

DRAKE MOOIL TR-22
The TR·22 ls 1 2-mettr VHF-FM comptelely transistorized, compact.
porUble transulvu with eapad ly for six th!llntls It can be used
over tltt shoulder, mobile, or in your home. Has • built-in lelescopi111
~ltnna, and S0.239 connector provided for external antenna M~y bt
used barefoot or Yrllh aecusory two.way amplifier. Operatu on exter~I 12 VDC or on Internal rechugeable n•ckekadm1um ~lleries.
Hu built-In 120 VAC 5().6() Hz ~ltery chart~r.
SPECIFICATIONS

GENERAL • fraqu1ncy Covlifllfr: 144-148 MHl • 6 ct.1nn1l1, 3 wpplie<I:
(l j Rev: 146.94 MHt, Xmh: 146.34 MH1; (21 Simple;.: 146.94 Mlle (31
Rev: 146.7& MHi, Xmh. 146-34 MHz • frtq111ncy modulttion • Push·
to-talk Xmtr Conuol • DC POWtr Ortite Rev: 45 mA, Xmil: 450 mA •

PSour«: 12 voe l. 2~ 120 VAC S0.60 Hr (101 rec/l•<i•nt nicktl
c:idmium blt1tr1H onlyJ • S<tr. 5-318" x 2·5/16.. ;. 7-1/SU 113.7 cm x
5.9 cm x 18..1 cm), Wt J.3/C lbs. I t.7 kg) S1ti,pinr Wl., 7 lbs. ll.2 kg};
Dim., 10.1/l • 4-112" 1 12·112" (26.7 cm x t 1.4 cm x 31.8 cm)
RECEIVER • Complouly tnasi«ori.ud ayml con11CllJed double eotMt·
lion S11ptrlt111rodyn. CllCUIL • ht IF 10.7 MHz • 2nd If 455 KHi .
A9t1n111 Input lmptdanw. SO ohms • ~nsi!iYity: .5 mlc1ovC111 or lus IOI
20 d6 S•N/ N r11io • Audio OUIJHll: 0.7 WtU II 1°" 01 Ins dis1onion .
Bu.!h·ln spuhr.
TR/INSMITIER • RF Output Pa- nomi!QI 1 Wiii • Frequency Oniation otljusabl1 10 15 kHr mu1mum; lllC'lory 111 10 5 kltt.
· raJCE Of Tll·22 tMClUOlS1 Dynamic
MltrOlllJone, ~tr·t.bt-ShCNlder Carry.
Ina can, lZO VAC •~d t 2 voe Power
Cords, ~alir/ lkadl!hone Plua. tllll

10 tt1clel-Cadm11.., Batteries

lllodd BBL·144 Accmory Anlln111
H.11nllr lA dB gain quick·moun1 v.1th COil<

$34.70
. . SUS
. SICUS

Moclol MMK'22 Mobil. Moant lar TR·22 .
Moffl AA·22 A=-v Amplif• (tft rrmie ttelt) •.

Ace.wary Anlenna. Modtl BBL· 144 - HU$tler 3.4 dB gain quick-mount with eoal -

~4.70

At YOUR DEALER' S /

A. L. DRAKE COMP.ANY 1 ~ llJ'J;IY.f·I

MO RkMrd SL, Mi1mlsburr. Oh!o45342

.~ _ .I :1~•-• Pllone: CSJ3l

866-2421 • lele:r: 288-017

A TR-22 advertising flyer from 1971.

weeks before. The result of my carelessness with the TR-22 wasn' t nearly as spectacu lar, but it was equa lly educational.
Wh il e deftly us ing a de ntal pick to
scratch at the foil of a PC board, the implement slipped from my fin gers and plunged
toward my precious TR-22 like a stainlesssteel javelin. It bru shed the " Drake TR-22
FM" labe l on the front panel, neatly catching it at the edge and dislodgi ng it with an
audible pop. Imagine my s urprise when I
discovered that a little leaf-like symbol (it
was actually a tree) and the word "Trio" lay
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beneath . What was the mean ing of this ?
W as my TR-22 a Drake radio , or somethin g e lse?
I would soon learn that the Drake TR22 was actually an import from a Japanese
company known as Trio-Kenwood. (They
would later drop the "Trio" a nd become
simply " Kenwood.") In Japan the Drake
TR-22 was more familiar as the Trio TR2200. The TR-22 was the first in a line of
other Trio- Kenwood radios that Drake
imported at that time, including the TR22C and the TR-72.

The TR-22 was an FM tra nscei ver with
frequen cy coverage from 144- 148 MHz.
The large knob on the front panel selected
six transmi t/ rece ive crystal pairs. Three
channe ls were s upplied with c rystals fo r
146.34/.94 MHz, 146.16/.76 and 146.94
MHz simpl ex. (No, that last fr equ ency isn't
a typo. Thi s was before 146.52 MHz
became the " National 2-mete r FM Simplex
Calling Frequency.") Receive sensitivity
was specified at 0.5 µ V fo r 20 dB
S+N/N-not super, but adequ ate. On the
transmit side the TR-22 generated a solid
1-W output, pu lli ng down abo ut half an
amp to do so. There was a 25-W co mpanion a mplifier , the AA-22, but it is as rare as
proverbial hen 's teeth today.
The rig weighed seven pounds with its
10 Ni Cd balleries. You could run it from an
external 12-V de source, as I' ve already
mentioned, but you could also operate with
the ac charger cord plugged in if you didn't
mind the obnoxious hum on your audio.
You could slip the TR-22 into a mobile
bracket, or use the over-the-shoulde r carrying case when you were operating o n
foot. The carrying case was a bit problematic for two reasons: ( 1) it fit as tight as
ski n a nd was difficult to remove, and (2) it
lacked the macho look of an HT. When
you ' re a self-consc ious ma le adolescent
you cringe at anything Jess than a "manly
radio." I decided to awkwardly hold my
TR-22 rather than wear it like a fashion
accessory.
Thank goodness Drake/Trio-Ke nwood
added an S0-239 coax con nector at the rear
of the TR-22. The telescoping quarterwavele ngth whip antenna was a n accident
waiting to happen. I snapped mine off
withi n the fi rst year. W hen I spoke with
other TR-22 owners I learned that breaking the whi p was almost a rite of passage.
" Have yo u broken in your TR-22?" I' d ask .
" Oh yeah, I broke the whip a few weeks
ago." My solution was to adapt a rubberduck antenna to a PL-259 connector that I
could screw into the S0-239 jack. Others
went as fa r as removing the whi p completely and ins talling front-panel jac ks to
accommodate more durable antennas.
Despite the fragile whip, the TR-22 was
a rugged , dependable little radio. It proved
its worth during my first public service
event (a ca noe race down the G reat Miami
River). It was my constant companion on
the road. E ven in my inner sanctum (e very
teenager's bedroom is an " inner sanctu m")
the TR-22 was my link to the outside world.
My school buddies and I would meet almost nightly on simplex to debate critical
questions of the day, such as who was the

An interior view of the TR-22.
You can clearly s ee the crystal
bank, as well as the terminal
clips for the NiCd batteries.
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The top interior of
the TR-22.

better guitarist- J immy Page or Robin
Trower. The TR-22's sin gle watt of power
covered my area of town nicely.
When I fled to college at the University
of M ontana in 1973, my TR-22 came along
for the ride. From my room in Duniway Hall
I could cover most of the city of M issoula.
Unfortunately, there weren't many people
on the air; FM feve r had yet to strike Montana in fu ll force. I recal l going to a local
club meeting and encountering the curious
stares of the Old Timers. I'm not sure if their
curiosity was directed at my shoulderlength hair or the TR-22. Later, in the club
newsletter, I was described as a "repeaterist
from the Midwest." A repeaterist? It
sounded like the sort of person you'd feel
compelled to chase with a stick.

Lost and Found
M y TR-22 departed in 1976 at the hands
of a thief. I had stupidly left my rusting
deathtrap o f a car un locked one night and
consequently incurred the pe na lty I so
richly deserved. By that time amateur HTs
and even frequency-synthesized transceivers were com mon place, so I quickly bought
a replacement. Even so, I still held a soft
place in my heart for the litt le TR-22.
Last summer, while browsing through
the eBay auction s ite (www.eb ay.com ),
the memory of my TR-22 suddenly returned. In the S EA RCH window I typed
"TR-22." To my astonishment I found a
TR-22 at auction. It looked awfully good
and awfully complete in the accompanying photo. Eve n the te lescoping whip ante nna was intact!
I spent the last 10 minutes of the auction
perched on my keyboard, clicking the REFRESH button on my Web browser to see if
anyone had attempted to top my bid of $35.
In the last two minutes someone entered a
bid of $38. "Oh, no you don't!" I muttered as
I banged out a counter bid of $40. Apparently $40 was too rich for my adversary's
blood and he decided not to retal iate. The
TR-22 was mine.
A week later I gi ngerly lifted the TR22 fro m a battered cardboard box. Brushing away the foam packing, I caught just
a whiff of that old familiar fra grance. The
radio was in min t condition. Memories
flooded back as I opened the case, worked
the knobs and extended the a ntenna. It was
as though I was cradling a treasured piece
of my past. .. and perhaps I was.
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By George Blahun, Jr, KS1 U

From OST, March 2001

Classic Kits-Unbuilt or
Rebuilt
Assembling unbuilt Heathkits or EICOs can only be
enjoyed by time travelers or the fortunate few ... but
rebuilding classic radio kits can be enjoyed by
everyone. Here's how to get started!
"Ah, the good ol' days," is a lament that's
heard frequently nowadays. And nowhere
is this phrase more pointed than when a
group of collectors gets together. Depending on the age of the participants, "the good
ol ' days" can mean anything from the
1920s to the 1980s. If the group collects
cars, the collectors are probabl y talking
about pre-catalytic converter exhausts,
easy-to-repair eight-cylinder engines and
car doors that could stop a bullet. If the
co llectors are hams who had their licenses
before 1980, however, the conversation is
invariably about the large American radio
manufac turers and the days of the "classic
kits ." The "classic kit" was usually a tubebased transmitter, receiver or other radio
accessory. Names such as Heathkit, EICO,
Knight, Conar and others may even bring
tears to the eyes of hams over the age of 40.

Thankfully, the advertising pages of
QST are again listing ki ts, many of them
offering exceptional performance. I intend
no disrespect to modern manufacturers
(they are filling an intense need in the amateur community)-but there is a special
fondness for those old vacuum tu be kits that
can never be replaced.
As evidence of thi s, the prices people
are wi lling to pay for rare unbuilt kits is
truly phenomenal. It's not uncommon to
see unbuilt Heathkits se lling for thousands
of dollars . Even simple unbuilt transmitters such as the EICO 723 sell for hundreds.
The EICO 723 was a 60- W (input) CW
transm itter that sold in kit form for $69.95
in 1965.
Should you come upon an unas-sembled
kit at a yard sale or flea market, consider
yourself truly fortunate . If you find a cache

Top view of the rebuilt EIGO 723 transmitter. Although these
photos are not true before and after photos (they are of two
separate kits), they demonstrate the difference attainable
through a careful rebuild.
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of unbui It kits, call your accountant and
plan on an ear ly retirement-your ship has
just come in' For most of us though, building one of those old kits is something we
can only recall in our minds.
There is, however, a new approach fo r
those who wish to partake in the construction of a classic kit, one I've now used and
enj oyed many times. My method stems
from the fru stration I fe lt in the early 1990s.
I would occasionally walk into my ham
shack and long for the EICO 723 I built in
'65. After a minor problem, I sold it at a
Florida flea market in 1980. My nostalgia
was so intense I even tri ed to track down
the ham I sold it to . Unfortunately, there
were just too many hams with the last name
of Noble, so I resigned myself to accepting
that the kit I built was gone forever. A replacement would have to do .

Top view of the original EIGO 723 transmitter.

Bottom view of the rebu ilt EICO 723 transmitter.

I remembered seeing a number of EICO
723s at flea markets and knew they were
available for between $20 and $70 depending on condition. For reason s I couldn't
really justify, I purchased three 723s in
poor to fair shape from several different
sellers. As I sat in my basement looking at
the oxidized chassis and cobwebs, I realized that none of them would quench my
desire. This was someone else' s work,
much of it low quality. None of these transmitters could become part of my station.
Out of frustration sometimes comes inspiration. Why not use the concept of sweat
equity, I asked myself? This approach is
often used by people buying real estate or
classic cars. I had always admired meticulous ly rebuilt cars at automobile shows.
The owners of those old, mint-condition
beauties often went to extrao rdi nary
lengths to get them looking so new. The
one common starting place, regardless of
make or model, was complete di sassembly. This is also the approach used by the
US military when overhauling equipment
from submarines to B-S2s.
I' m not going to tell you that it's an easy
task, but if you ' re short on money and long
on desire, doing a complete rebuild of one
of these Classic Kits is a great way to satisfy the yearning. T have now fin ished a
dozen kit rebuilds. My cash outlay has been
minimal compared to unbuilt kits and , in
many cases, because I used modern components, the kits perform better than their
original counterparts. Most importantly,
it's my work, not someone else's.
The fol lowing paragraphs wi ll co ver the
procurement and rebuilding approach I've
used over the past several years and will
focus on kits I've actually worked on.
Regardless of what you're bu ild ing, the
advice offered here can be applied to just
about any ham kit. If you follow my approach you' ll end up with a beautiful piece
o f functioning equi pment and save big
bucks in the process.
One word of caution before we begin:
Most of these kits use high voltages. In this
era when many hams have become accus-

Bottom view of the original EICO 723 transmitter.

tomed to worki ng on equipment with operating voltages under SO-and often under
14-even simple tube-type equipment can
contain lethal voltages. If you're not famil iar with vacuum tube cons truction, pick up
a copy of any ARRL Handbook from the
1960s and study it before attempting highvoltage work.
Your first step is deciding on the kit you
want to rework. Looking through ads in
QST or on eBay is a good place to start.
Nothing, however, beats a trip through a
nearby flea market where you can handle
the equipmen t and ask qu estions of the
owner. Don't bother looking for a perfect
specimen. That defeats the purpose of thi s
approach. Ideally, look for a non-working
but intact unit that isn' t heavily damaged.
Bu t don ' t overlook those banged up units if
the price is right. They can make good parts
sources.
Make sure you find assembly and operating manuals- they're a necessity . You' ll
want to fo llow the assembly instruction s,
have a schematic avai lable and use the
troubleshooting and parts lists, whic h most
kit manuals have. Fortunately, reasonably
priced copies are readi ly available from
many sources, including magazines and the
Internet.
Getting Down to Bare Metal
Don' t skimp on the disassembly. Make
sure you have a good-quality soldering
iron, a desoldering tool (a solder sucker),
pliers, wire snips and screwdrivers. A welllit, clean area and a magnifier will be helpful. Take your time when removi ng parts.
Place them in boxes or containers in an
organized way. You may want to li ghtly
clean the cabi net and chassis before di sassembl y, espec ially if the equipment has
been stored in a garage, barn or basement.
A bag of cleaning cloths and a little soapy
water are all that's necessary at this point.
The real cleaning wil l come later.
Begin by removing and storing the
knobs. Some pull off and some have set
screw(s). Be sure you know which you
have. Set screws have small slotted,

Phillips or alien-type heads. Some radios
may have been modified or may have replacement parts. Don't assume everything
is original.
Removing the case is next. Here's
where a manual really he lps. Remove and
keep the old hardware. I usually replace
the hardware with new s tainless steel nuts,
bolts and screws, but o nce in awhile an
unusual piece has to be reused. Once the
chassis is separated from the case, carefully remove the tubes wi th a cloth or soft
glove by grasping the base of the tubes and
lifting straight up. If a tube doesn't release
easily, a slight rocking motion will usually
help. In extra stubborn situations try a
spritz of WD-40 from the unders ide of the
chassis. Once the tubes are out, clean and
catalog them. Don' t rub off any markings
if at all possible. I use new tubes during a
rebuild, but some rare and expensive bu lbs
are worth keeping. It' s also a good idea to
have access to a tube tester, as there's no
sense in keeping a bad tube or throwing
away a good one. If the tube markings are
difficu lt to read, refer to the manual and
mark the base of the tube with a label made
from a piece of tape. An old trick to read
tube markings is to breathe heavily on the
tube envelope. The resulting condensation
often enab les you to read the "invi sible"
markings.
After the tubes are s tored safely, remove the front and rear panels, controls,
switches and sockets. Take care not to
mark the panel when removing controls.
Unless the cables leading to these controls
are un ique, just clip the wires an inch or so
from the connections. Remove any brackets or support structures on the chassis or
panels. At this point your hands should be
getting dirty and you shou ld have an idea
of whether the original bui lder did a good
job during the initial assembly. Many kits
were built by first-timers, a fair number
never worked and many performed poorly.
I've found the number one cause of all
non-wo rking kits to be poor solder connection s. For this reason alone it's a good
idea to buy non-working un its. If you don't
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want to bother with a complete rebuild,
reheating all the solder joints will often
yield a working piece of equipment.
Once the structu ral components have
been removed, look for delicate items on
top of the chassis. Certain types of fragile
capacitors and coils may be difficult to replace and should be removed prior to snipping out standard components. After all of
the frag ile items have been removed and
cataloged, fl ip the chassis over and begin
removing wires, resistors and capacitors.
Be carefu l to clip transformer wires as far
from the transformer as possible or the
leads may not be long enough for easy reassembly. If necessary , unsolder wires
rather than clippi ng the m. Although it ' s
diffic ult to generalize, the typical transmitter or receiver kit takes about an hour to
disassemble. It 's important not to rush at
any stage, but be particul arl y careful while
removi ng components. Damaging rare
items can make you pull your hair out!
After the sma ll components, binding
posts and solder terminals have been
removed and organized (I use small cardboard boxes), separate heavy transformers, tube sockets and brackets from the
chassis. You should now have a completely disassembled kit.
The next stage is the most time consuming and labor intensive-cleaning the
chassis and components and removing old
so lder connecti ons. I like to begi n with the
chass is. If it's in good condition, a light
c leaning with soap and water followed by
a metal brighten ing product will suffice. I
someti mes polish the chass is with a natura l car wax, pay ing strict attention to areas
that require good conductivi ty. You must
carefully remove res idue left by waxes and
cleaners around grounding holes, solder
terminal connections and tube sockets. A
small piece of sandpaper or a Dremel-type
tool will do this job easily.
If the chassis is heav ily pitted or has
worn and ox idized copper or silver plating, you' ll need to go beyond a simple
cleani ng. My EICO 723s all had copperplated chassis that were so pi tted I had to
use progressively fi ner grades of steel wool
to get down to bright metal. Even if your
chass is is aluminum and in great shape,
spending some time with steel wool and a
cloth buffer on a band drill wil l really make
the chass is spark.le.
This may sound fa natical, but when I
had my EICO chassis clean there was very
little copper left, so I decided to have it
gold plated. My rationale was simply that
copper wou ld again ox idize over time and
fo r $100 I wou ld have a permanently bright
and conductive chassis. So, I packed it up
and sent it off to Santa Ana Pl ating in Califo rn ia. When I received the plated chassis
1 was trul y awed by the beauty of the mirror-like fin ish. You may not want to go to
these lengths, but if you really want the
chassis to look new, you may have to
spring for a replacing job. One of the nice
things about doi ng a rebu ild is that you
alone will determine the extent and budget
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Several of the rebuilt kits completed by the author.

of the project. I try to keep my rebuilds
reasonably origi nal, but unli ke many collectors, I see nothi ng wrong with making
modifi cations and improvements to the des ign and appear ance.
The next step is to look at the switches
and controls. Many switches and potentiometers can and should be replaced with
modern devices. Make certain the val ue
and power rating are the same or better than
the original. Many o lder rotary switches
can be completely d isassembled, cleaned
and lubricated. The key to getting the
switches right is to remove and store the
parts in order of their assembled positions.
For this reason, make sure you work in an
area where ch ildren, pets and spouses are
unlikely to "rearrange" things for you. A
light coating of WD-40 is a good idea, as is
a touch of grease on the ball bearings. If
you' re not sure how a component works,
it' s best just to clean it with De-Oxit (or a
sim il ar product) and leave it as it is. This
will prevent any potential problems.
Handle switches with care. Phenolic and
ceramic parts can crumble if only a little
torque is applied in the wron g place . Taking switches apart is a lot of extra work,
but reall y helps perfo rm ance and eliminates intermittent problems. A clean, oxidation-free sw itch also adds to a mi ntcondit ion appearance.
Follow this
approach with variable capacitors while
being carefu l not to damage the plates or
their ali gnment.
Improvements, Anyone?
Between work sess ions you should
co mpile a list of needed parts. I always
upgrade whenever possible. Instead of 10%
res istors I opt for 2%. Rather than
1
h -W carbon composi tio n res istors I use
1-W metal fi lm. Be careful when replacing
critical parts. Some resistors, fo r example,

are n't suitable fo r RF circuits because of
their added inductance. Be sure you know
the characteristics of the dev ices you' re
s ubstitu ting .
I also like to upgrade capacitors (i n
voltage and tolerance) . 1 know these replacement suggestions are probably making purists cringe, but I li ke to actually use
the kits I rebuild and I see no reason to be
limited by the component technology of the
1950s or '60s.
If you're going to reuse components or
term inals, be sure to remove all of the o ld
sol der from the connections, file or sand
the lead and clean the device with a cloth or
paper towel. Many old capacitors and resistors will look okay, but be sure to test
them before reusing them. Carbon composition resistors can gain 20% or more in
value from heating effects and age. Plastic-cased capacitors will often have fine
cracks and electrolytic caps will sometimes
be dried out or completely disintegrated.
Near ly all kits will have power supplies
of some sort. Many have transformers with
multiple outlets. I like to d isassemble
transformers and paint them using hightemperature, ceramic-based engine paint.
This is more for appearance than function,
but it enables you to see if the transformer
has overheated and damaged the wiring or
insulation. Be carefu l when opening old
transformers and capaci tors-many con tain hazardous chemicals such as PCBs.
Use gloves and avoid breathing the fu mes.
Dispose of any suspected toxic material in
accordance with local and Federal regulations. Most mu nicipal ities have programs
to accept these materials.
Upgrade the power cord, preferably to a
three-prong grounded pl ug rated for the
necessary current. Make sure you observe
the proper polarity, as some older radios
have "hot chass is." If you' re unsure about

the exact connections, ask for advice fro m
someone with experience or do some research . Another important upgrade for
nearly every tube-type power supply is the
addition of a current in-rush li miter (ICL).
Years ago the voltage suppl ied by power
companies ran about 110 to I 15 Yac. It 's
now c loser to 120 Y. This extra voltagealong with the possible conversion of rectifi er tubes to solid-state diodes-can dramaticall y shorte n tube life. The limiter acts
li ke a th ermistor in that its resistance
changes with temperature. The devices are
rated in co ld te mperature ohms and curre nthandlin g capacity. The ICL will prevent
tubes and components from getting hit with
fu ll voltage and current when the power is
initially turned on. Although I run most of
my older equipment through a variable
voltage transform er (a Variac), current limiters provide extra insurance. They' re easily installed in series with the hot ac power
lead. To choose the appropriate one for
your project you must fi rst determine the
current draw. Choose the limiter with the
highest resistance for the required current.
You ' ll also want to add a fuse if there
was none originally. Here again, I have no
problem with carefully drilling a hole in
the rear of the chassis a nd in stalling one. If
you don' t want to drill , wire a fuse in series
with the hot lead of the power cord and
tuck it unde r the chassis.
Although it's not the most glamorous
part of the kit, the power supply is extremely important overall. W ithout atte ntio n to the power suppl y the rest of the
proj ect may not perform sati sfactorily. One
area of hot debate among co llectors is replacing vacuum tube rectifiers a nd supporting ci rcui try with solid-state components. Yo u can use plug-in devices that

look like metal tubes or you can simply
install di odes with a sufficient rating. I do
this in al l transmitters a nd other equipment
with a hi gh c urrent draw. By elim inating
the fi lament c urrent drawn by the rectifier
tubes the whole unit wil l run cooler. I also
like the way CW notes sound whe n supplied by solid-state rectifie rs . If you swap
hollow-stale for solid-state, the rectified de
vo ltages will like ly increase, potential ly
causing aging tubes or components to fail.
Power supply fil ter capacitors a lmost
always need upgrading. In the EICO 723,
the original pl ans called fo r two 40-mfd,
450-V electrolytics. I upgraded the rating
to 100 mfd . This produces cleaner de and,
therefore, a better CW note. But the sky is
not the limit with respect to fi ltering. If you
keep the recti fi er tubes you ' ll want to know
the maximum filter capacitance the tubes
can safely handle. If you pu t in too much
fil tering, by the time the capacitors have
charged the rectifier tube could be destroyed. For th is reason alone it' s a good
idea to have an old tube data book on hand.
During reassembly-the really fu n
part-follow the directions in the kit's instruction man ual and take your time. I like
to limit myself to 90 mi nutes per session. If
you work much longer than that you' re
more likely to make d umb mistakes. As
I' ve me ntioned, I like to use new stainless
steel hard ware and new ceramic tube socke ts . Instead of regular hook-up wire I use
Tefl on- insul ated wire that I can color code
with heat-shri nk tubing. In cr itical areas I
opt for sil ver-bearing solder instead of tinlead . In osc illator circui ts I use NPO capacitors and in RF secti ons, sil ver mica.
T he performance i ncrease provided by
modern components is tru ly amazi ng.
What if something goes wrong? Rest

assured that almost e very bad thing that can
happen can be fixed. If you have a bad
transform er, fo r example, you can buy a
replacement or contact a company such as
Antique Electronic Supply, which carries
the Hammond tra nsforme r line. If you
break a coil, consider rewinding it on the
original fo rm. If you look around you' II see
that there are still plenty of old parts availabl e for these kits- a nd nothing beats a
parts ri g. That's why, in retros pect, I' m
glad I bought those th ree EICOs. As it
turned out, I didn ' t need any add itional
parts, but if l ever do they' II be there. If you
break a one-of-a-kind part, use the Internet
to search for a re placement. Chances are
good that if you ' re looking fo r a part, someone else has one fo r sale.
P rior to rebuilding, check to see if a ny
modifications have been made to the original kit. Add grommets to all holes whe re
wires pass through the chassis, and when
repainting cabinets, search for paint that is
as close to the orig inal color and texture as
poss ible. Don' t be afraid to take weeks or
months to complete your project.
M y original 1965 EICO put out 40 W on
80 meters and 12 Won I 0. The rebuilt transmitter puts out 48 W on 80 and 25 W on I 0.
There is no c hirp and the oscillator is very
stable. Most of the other rebui lds I' ve completed also perform better than they did
originally. Remember, we are only caretakers of these devices fo r fu ture generations.
By rebuilding your kit with uncompromising detai l, you will insure that your construction legacy will be around for decades
or even centuries to come. Above all e lse
you will have the satisfaction of knowing
you have saved a piece of American electronic history from the dump-and you' II
have a ton of fu n using and looking at it, too !
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From QST, March 2001

By Billy Johnson, WBSRYB

The Great Paper Chase
Collecting catalogs, ads, brochures, spec sheets,
company memos-any kind of Amateur Radio
product literature-is an exciting and accessible way
to experience our hobby's rich history.
Here's how to get started.

A

mateur Radio is a mu lti fac eted hobby.
If collecting interests you , there are
many ways to satisfy your desires. I' ve
been collecting, restoring and operati ng antiq ue and classic radios fo r several years
a nd, until recently, I've limited my collecti on mostly to Ha mma rlund receivers.
I recently became inte rested in old sales
brochures, techn ical specifi cati on sheets,
cata logs, manuals and related literature
about Hammarlu nd receivers. I hadn' t given
much thought to collecting these items unti l
I joined the Southeast Antiq ue Radi o Society of Atlanta. Severa l of the members have
ex tensive li te ratu re co ll ections covering
various early radio manufacturers.
T hose collections started me wondering
about the Hammarl und literature that might
be avai lable. The search has taken me to
dozens of hamfests, old bookstores, garage
sa les, antique shops, used book stores, thrift
stores and on-line auction site eBay.
Buyi ng collectible items via e Bay has
pluses and mi nu ses. Rare items that are
unavailable a nywhere e lse are often offered fo r sa le. The bidding process is convenie nt and doesn' t in volve any trave l,
search time or sleuthing. Un fo rtuna te ly,
prices are us ually hi ghe r than "simila r type
and quality" items fo und at more traditi onal
outlets. Also, buyers don ' t have an opportunity to physicall y examine items and
mu st rely on pictures and the selle r's description. Because it offers a large globa l
audience, buying and selli ng col lectibles
(radio and otherwise) on the Internet wi ll
like ly become more popular in the future.
After unsuccessfully bidding for several
eBay items, I fin all y made my fi rst literatu re pu rchase-a 1935 Hammarlund capacitor catalog. T he catalog contained informati on on condensers, coil forms , sockets,
transformers, chokes, shields and other
Hammarlund components. The back page
was devoted e ntire ly to the Ha mmarlund
"Comet Pro," a shortwave receiver sold in
the 1930s . It also listed the addresses of 10
fo rmer sales offices in the US and Canada.
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I was pleasantly surprised at the
catalog's excellent condition. Printed 65
years ago, the catalog is older than any of
my radios. This purchase hooked me, and
my search fo r Hammarlund literature began
in earnest. Since my first purchase I have
picked up several additional qual ity documents and a few that are interesti ng but not
pristine.
As a prac tical c oll ector, I have to face
the fac t that there are some rad ios that I
will probabl y never ow n. For example,
very few Hammarlund Pro-31 Os were ever
manu factured. I' ve never seen one for sale.
Fortun ate ly, I' ve been able to add an original Pro-3 10 sales broc hure and spec sheet
co my paper collection. T his document may
be as rare as the radi o. Although I don't
own th e radio, I can still e nj oy these items .
I' 111 not too proud to accept a copy of a
document if the origina l isn ' t avail able.
Copies have no value, but I think they're

better than nothing at all. Besides, a good
copy wi ll reveal all the information available from the original. If the original document becomes avai lable in che future, the
copy can always be discarded.
Paper collecting offers a n opportun ity
to connect with specific pieces of history.
Collectors ca n also learn more about products offered by the manufac tu rer, the specifications of var ious parts and radios, a nd
even gain some insight about how the various products were marketed.

Secrets Revealed
Compa nies generate a tremendous
amount of paper, most of which is never
preserved. When a company such as
Ha mmarlund ceases to exist, most of its
records are destroyed. Through the study
of sales brochures, catalogs and other documents, collectors can gain a considerable
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A 1927 adve rtising flyer for the
Hammarlund "Midline" condenser.
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This flyer fro m 1957 touts the venerable
HQ-140-XA receiver.

amount of company knowledge.
Sales literature often provides insight into
how and where equipment was manufactured. One catalog in my collection contains
a picture of Hammarlu nd's Mars Hill , North
Caro li na, manufacturing faci lity. From the
age of the cars shown in the picture, the photograph was made in about I 960.
Documents sometimes reveal the names
of individuals who worked on a particular
radio. For example, the spec sheet for an HQI 80A receiver has a statement on the bottom
of the last page that says, "These facts brought
to you straight from the shoulder by the hams
at Hammarlund." The names, call signs and
signatures of 11 hams are listed across the
page.
Sales li terature often reveals a product's
original selling price. A technical data
sheet published by Hammarlund on the R390A/URR, dated May of 1970, has the
follow ing note written across the bottom of
the page, "Terms $ 1,000.00 COD or CIA
while the supply lasts." Whe n Hammarlund
was owned by Electro nic Assistance Corporation it manufactured hundreds of
R390A receivers for the government.

In a copy of an inte rnal memo dated
June 4, 1968, written during the negotiations to sell Hammarl und to Electronic
A ss ista nce Corporation, Boris Pundick,
Ha mmarlund's Di vision General Manager,
encourages the employees to bring in new
b usiness, work efficiently, minimize errors
and maintain quality standards during the
critical period. Copies of this letter were
sent to Edward 1. Eggart, President of
Geotel , Inc, and Robert Edwards, President
of Electronic Ass is tance Corporation.
In July of 197 J the Cardwell Condenser
Corporation acquired Hammarlund 's Capac itor Division. I obtained a copy of a
letter o n Hammarlu nd lette rhead that is
signed by George E. Cardwell, Manager of
Commercial Products fo r Cardwell, making this announcement.
In addition to catalogs and sales literature, I also collect o ld magazine and newspape r artic les about Hammarlund . These
are oft en more diffi c ult to find, but j ust as
in te res ting . Newspaper articles contain
new product announcements and information about plant expansions, e mployee promotions, etc.
One newspaper article was written on
the first anniversary of the opening of
Hammarlund's plant in Mars Hill , North
Carolina. To ill ustrate the plan t's economic impact on Mars Hill and Marshall
County, the payroll for that week was paid
in silver dollars! More than 7000 sil ver
do ll ars were passed out to some 155 employees. In the comm unity those coi ns
qu ickly become know n as " Hamm arlund
Doll ars."
Like most hams, I can't afford to display all of the radios I' d like to own. One
solution is to collect pictures of old receivers. At hamfests I usually carry a camera.
If something interesting shows up, I talk to
the owner and ask for permission to photograph the radio. I' ve never been turned
down.
Digital cameras, scanners and the
In ternet have made pictures of rare rad ios
readi ly available. It's easy to print an image of an old radio from someone' s Web
page. Surprisingly, some of my better radio pictures have been copied from eBay
auction photos!
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A Hammarlund promotional flye r for a
legendary receiver: the HQ-100.

Back issues of QST, CQ and 73 are also
good photo and in formation sou rces. T hey
contain product reviews, articles, advertisements and pi c tu res of most amateur
gear offered for sale.
After World War II , QST did an excellent series of art icles titled, " Looking Over
the Post-War Recei vers." These articles
offer a valuab le resou rce for those interested in a partic ular radio.
The ads in back iss ues al so prov ide
interesting reading and often reflect the
price of the radios al the time of publication. It's fu n to look over the old ads and
attempt to evaluate the vario us rad ios
that were competing for Amateur Radio
dollars.
I keep my collectible literatu re in plastic jackets bound in a large three-ring notebook. Thi s allows documents to be handled
withou t tearing or soiling the pages. What
started as a casual in terest has turned into
an inte resting and informative part of co llecti ng vintage radios. It's amazing what's
still out there in the way of literature for
those who have the pat ience to j oi n the
paper chase.
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By Mike O'Brien, K0MYW

From QST, March 2001

Hallicrafters' Chevy,
Buick and Cadillac
As the Great Depression gave way to the pre-war
era, Hallicrafters had radios to fit every budget.
Here's an intimate conversation with the engineer
who designed Hallicrafters' first several
transmitters-Bob Samuelson, briefly licensed as
W9RAD.
ome of the earliest successfu l factorybuilt Amateur Radio transmitters grew
out of a business philos-ophy that might' ve
been expressed as: " What's good for
General Motors is good for Hall icrafters."
Just like the giant automaker, Hall icrafters
set out to provide models for wallets both
thi ck and thin.
In the late 1930s, Halli crafters was
leading all American ma nufacturers in
sales of high-quality shortwave receivers.
Founder Bill Halligan wanted to convince
ha ms that store-bought tra nsmitters were a
good idea as well.
Jn the spring of 1938, Hall igan lured
young engineering whiz Bob Samuelson
away fro m the Collins Radio Company in
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, to head up Hallicrafters'
transmitter development in Chicago.
Sa muelson promptly prod uced the
HT- I, a 100-W CW, 50-W AM phone
rig that could be config ured for three bands
between I 60 a nd 10 meters. He fo llowed
up with the 400-W HT -4, later to become
legendary as the BC-6 10, the US military' s
HF workhorse during World War II.
A shrewd bus inessma n and an
e nthus iastic ham, Hall igan wasn ' t
satisfied. He wanted another transmitter.
"B ill 's marketing approach took its cue
from the automobile industry ," Samuelson
reca lled in an intervie w at his Phoe nix ,
Ari zo na, home in 1992. " B ill wanted a
line up of models that fit the pocketbook
a nd needs of every ham. And he wanted to
bring out new models to make use of the
latest co mponents and techn iques."
The HT-1 was priced at $ 195. A CWonly version, the HT-2, went for $ 175.
An HT-4 equipped with the H T-5
speec h amplifier and AT- 2 antenna tuner
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The Hallicrafters HT-6.

rang up at $800. Even with the De pression
easing in the late '30s, those prices were
beyond the reach of most hams. (By the
way, if you're keepi ng count, the HT-3
wasn' t a ham rig but rather a marine-band
" radi o- te le phone" aimed at well-heeled
yachtsmen who could shell out $400.)
A Low-P rice Leader
T he Hall icrafters marketing department
had a good idea of what a mateurs could
affo rd in 1939, measured by sales of their
popular receivers. The S-20R Sky
Champion ($49) and the SX-24 Skyrider

Defiant ($69) were far outselli ng the more
soph isticated SX-17 Super S kyrider ($140)
and the innovative and stylish SX-23
($ 120).
" An obv ious conclusion was that the
tran smi tte r line needed a low-price leader
to go with those lower-pri ced receivers,"
remembered Samuelson. "I said: ' Let' s
shoot for $ 100.' Bill came back with: '$99
sounds better.'"
Thus was born the HT-6. If the washingmac hine-size HT-4 was Hallicrafters'
"Cad illac" transmitter in 1939, the su itcasesize HT-6 wou ld be its "Chevy."

Bob Samuelson in his chief engineer's
office at Hallicrafters' Chicago
headquarters in the early 1940s.
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An under-chassis view of the Hallicrafters HT-6.

Samuelson was given virtual free reign in
his design work at Hallicrafters, in some
contrast to his three years in Cedar Rapids
where he'd labored in the formidable shadow
of the legendary Art Collins.
"Art was a genius," said Samuelson .
"He'd accept orders to do all sorts of crazy
things, and somehow we'd manage to get
most of them done. Art gave us quite a bit of
freedom-but he didn't hesitate to get his
nose right into the middle of what we were
doing. If we were having a problem, he' d
look it over and then say something like:
' Let's try a condenser at this point here.' And
quite often he was right."
Bill Halligan, on the other hand , " was
more interested in the appearance of his
products," according to Samuelson. "Of
course, he demanded good performance.
He was a ham (then W9WZE, formerly
I AEH and 1UL and later W4AK) and he
knew what the radios ought to do. But he
pretty much left it up to the engi neers to
figure out how to make the radios do it."
Halligan concentrated his efforts on
business matters outside the plant,
Samuelson said. "There were many days
when Bill didn ' t come in ' til noon because
he' d been out in the bars on Rush Street
with customers the night before. And he
treated suppliers really well, too , so we
usually got first crack at new components
as they were deve loped."
Up-to-date
components
were
Samuelson's first priority when he began to
sketch circuitry for the HT-6: "I had been
intrigued with the new 807 beam power
tetrode, along with its cous in the 6L6.
Calculations showed that I could count on
the 807 to deliver a clean carrier output of
25 watts, with clean 100-percent modulation
from a pair of 6L6s in class AB. For grid
excitation, a single 6L6 tuned cry stal
oscillator was adequate, at least down to the

20-meter band."
Unfortunately , a tran smitter covering
160 through 20 meters fulfilled neither the
design aims nor the sales goals. Despite the
agreed-upon price con-straints, Samuelson
and Halligan wanted a true "all-band" rig,
one that would tune up to the thenburgeoning 5-meter band (56-60 MHz).
"To be on solid ground in designing for
the higher frequencies, I set up a breadboard
test circuit with a 6L6 driving the grid of an
807," Samuelson said. "Tests confirmed
that the 6L6 wired as a conventional crystal
oscillator was a bit tricky with a 10-meter
crystal. With a simple addition to the input
crystal coil set, however, the 6L6 was wired
as a ' tri-tet' oscillator, with a 20-meter
crystal doubling in the plate. This worked
fine for 10 meters, but a similar test with a
10-meter crystal doubling to 5 meters again
was too tricky. So I made provision in the
coil set for extra contacts to add a 6J5 as a
10-meter crystal oscillator doubling in the
6L6 for 5-meter operations only."
A 6F5 microphone amplifier, a 615
audio amplifier and two 5Z3 rectifiers
completed the tube lineup.
Convenient band-switching was a
Hallicrafters hallmark, but the HT-6' s
modest price tag imposed limits.
Samuelson settled upon a scheme whereby
coils for three bands could be plugged into
chassis sockets and then selected by a
rotary swi tch on the front panel. Each
ceramic co il fo rm sprouted braided leads
used to tap an integral pickup coil for
antenna matching.
The output circuit was designed to
match res is tive loads from JO to 600 ohms.
A pair of insulated feed-through terminals
on the side of the chassis served as antenna
feed-line connections.
A cabinet 20 inches wide, 9 inches high
and 15 inches deep would be required to

hou se the assembly. The exterior was
painted in gray enamel. Three hefty
Stancor transformers helped boost the
weight to 65 pounds.
An ammeter (0-200 mA) was switched
to monitor plate current on the oscillator,
modulator and final amplifier tubes or grid
current on the fi nal. Other front-panel
features included an audio gain control; a
phone/CW switch; a knob and logging dial
to adjust the variable capacitor used to
resonate the fin al tank circuit; and power
on/off and transmit/receive toggle
switches.
"The first ad for the HT-6 appeared in
the May 1939 QST," Samuelson noted. "We
must have done something right, because
the ad in the August issue four month s later
boasted that production of the HT-6 was in
its fourth release (production run)."
True to Halligan 's target, the price was
li sted as $99 (although soon thereafter it
rose to $110). Again as in automobile
marketing, there were extra-cost options.
For example, coils weren't included in
the base price. Coils fo r 160, 80, 40 and 20
meters were available at $4.95 each. The
special coil sets for 10 and 5 meters cost
$6.95 each.
Although the HT-6 was designed for
crystal control, Hallicrafters ads also spoke
of "electron coupled oscillator units" that
allowed the transmit frequency to be shifted
with the twist of a knob. ECOs were listed
for 160, 80, 40 and 20 meters at $3.85 each.
Perhaps ahead of their time, Samuelson
doesn 't believe Hallicrafters actually sold
many ECOs.
"I let a young engineer named Norm
Foot play around with an HT-6 and he came
up with tbe ECO," Samuelson said. "All it
really was, basically, was a trimmer in a
can. I know we made some, but I think most
hams used crystals. Ju st because the ECOs
were mentioned in the ads didn't mean they
w ere being produced in great quanti ty. We
wouldn't allow something to be put into an
ad unless we knew it was possible to dobut we may not have actually done it yet."
HT-6s still were being manufactured as
Articles
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late as 1945. No official production totals
are available, but Samuelson was certain
that "at least several hundred" of the sturdy
little transmitters were built.
Not long after completing the HT-6,
Samuelson turned his attention back to his
first creation for Hallicrafters, the HT-1.
"Somewhere along the way-probably
back at Collins- the idea had been drummed
into me that good engineering was a matter
of taking something that works and making
it better. The HT-1 developed a good
following with hams. It was a great value
and had an attractive cabinet design that was
acceptable in many households. As soon as
it was in production, however, I began to see
changes that cou ld offer improvements."
Although Samuelson was licensed for a
while as W9RAD, he was not active on the
ham bands. He worked long hours, and when
he did manage to get time away from the
plant, he preferred to devote his attention to
his wife, Marcy, and their daughters.
Nonetheless, Samuelson frequently heard
from operators who were us ing his
creations. "I took their input seriously," he
said, "and their comments often proved
useful."
But when suggestions from hams and
Samuelson's own observations began to
jell into proposed improvements for the
HT-1, Samuelson initially was told by
Halligan "in no uncertain terms that I was
not to interfere with production" of the
company's pop ular first transmitter.
So, Samuelson said, "I retreated to my
notebook with ideas for si mpler circuits,
newer tubes, better plug-in tuned circuits,
and so on, and waited for a proper time for
a new, modernized model."
The "proper time" came on the eve of
the new decade.
"The war began in Europe and it was
obvious that the best radios possible would
be needed in an emergency ," Samuelson
said. "Bill finally agreed with me that a
modernized HT-1 , to be named the HT-9,
would be our new l 00-watt leader."

The HT-9
Positioned
between
the
HT-4
"Cadillac" and HT-6 "Chevy," the HT-9
became Hallicrafters' " Buick." (Again, if
you ' re counting, the HT-7 was a frequency
standard, and the HT-8 was another marine
transmitter-receiver combo.)
In the HT-9, Samuelson discarded the
HT-1 's RK47 final amplifi er tube in favor
of the newer, more efficient 814 beam
power tube. A pair of 6L6s replaced the
6A6 driver tubes.
Most of the HT-l' s powe r supply and
audio circu itry was retained, including the
fou r 6L6 modulators connected in pushpull parallel. Fourteen tubes were
employed altogether in the HT-9 , including
a 6S J5 first speech amplifier, a 6J5 second
speech amplifier and five rectifier tubestwo 5Z3s, two 866s and one 80.
At Halli gan's insistence, the HT-l's
band switch in cl uded all tuned c ircuits,
including the high-voltage final tank
1-38

The HT-9 appears in this Hallicrafters advertisement in the April 1940 OST.

circuit. Careless switching while RF was
fl owing meant burned contacts and a costly
repair job. Sam uelson successfully lobbied
for a s implified band-switchin g scheme.
Thus the HT-9's five-position band switch
se lected low-voltage oscillator and exc iter
circuits, but the final tank circuit e mployed
plug- in coils.
As in the smaller HT-6, an tenna
matching in the HT-9 was accomp li shed by
tapping a coupling coil that was wound
around the fina l tank coil. Coils were
avai lable for any frequency between 1.5
and 18 MHz, plus the 10-meter band.
The HT-9 abandoned the HT-1 's
rou nded art deco styl ing and chrome trim
in favor of a no-nonsense rectangular

cabinet. The transmitter's dimensions
remained substantial for a tabletop rig,
however. The radio was 30 inches wide, a
foot tall and 20 inches deep-about the
size of a footlocker-and weighed a hefty
120 pounds.
A good share of that weight was
conce ntrated in the half-dozen transformers mounted on the HT-9 chassis. But
even
they
weren't
sufficient
to
supp ly all of the necessary power. A
45-V dry-cell battery also was required.
"That was the easiest way to get
good grid bias on the 814 and really clean
keying," Samuelson explained. "We keyed
the oscillator and had to keep constant bias
on the final, and a battery was the simple

A Hallicrafters HT-9 (foreground) in the process of being restored, with its little brother,
the HT-6, in the background.

way to go." A two-year life was predicted
for the battery.
The HT-9 ' s front panel featured an
impressive lineup of three milliammeters.
Two constantly monitored the 814's
grid and plate current while the third
measured cathode current in th e exciter
and modulator stages.
The HT-9 was announced in early 1940
at an introductory price of $199.50. Coils
were extra, at $6.65 to $8 .95 each.
When America entered World War II
the next year , the military put many
HT-9s to use. The Army Signal Corps
called the rig the T-173/FR.
Production continued throughout the

war years . In the 1942 edition of the
ARRL Handbook for Radio Amateurs,
Hallicrafters advertised the price of the
HT-9 as $225.
Hall icrafters stopped manufacturing the
HT-9 in 1945, but surplus units continued
to be marketed by Hallicrafters for another
three years as "a real ham rig with medium
power and maximum flexibility. " The
advertised price in 1947 was $250, and by
1948 it had climbed to $350.
Into the early 1950s, Leo Meyerson' s
World Radio Labs catalog and other
ham gear dealers still li sted new-inthe-crate HT-9s. By then, however,
Hallicrafters was promoting its new

HT-20 for the 100-W market, touting
the HT-20' s more modern tube lineup
and the suddenly-necessary extensive TVI
shieldi ng.
By this time, Samuelson was long-gone
from Hallicrafters. He resigned his post as
engineering vice president in 1946. Hi s
impressive list of credits had grown to
include the HT-11 and HT-12 marine radiotelephone units. He also had a hand in
Hallicrafters
receiver
development,
including design of the gear drivetrain for
the venerable SX-28.
"I left Hallicrafters to fulfill a promise
I'd made to myself years earlier that
I'd continue my education to get at least a
master's degree," Samuelson explained.
By 1950, he'd earned a master's degree and
a Ph.D. in electrical engineering from
Northwestern University.
He then signed on with Motorola's
government electronics division, quickly
rising to the post of chief engineer
and, by the time he retired in 1976, division
director for research and development.
Samuelson described his time with
Hallicrafters as "the best experience a
young radio engineer could've had in that
era ... l cheri sh the memories of those
years."
Samuelson also fondly remembered the
HT-6 and HT-9 as "two of my favorite brainchildren." He was surprised and pleased to
know examples still are around in ham
shacks and occasionally on the air more than
a half-century after he penned the circuits.
"I never dreamed they'd last this long,"
he admitted. "I guess we really must've
done something right."
Note: This article was originally
published in the June 1992 issue of Electric
Radio. For more information contact:
Electric Radio, 14643 County Road G,
Cortez, CO 81321-9575; tel 970-564-9185;
er@frontier.net.
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By Joel Thurtell, KSPSV

From QST, February 2000

A 75A-4, One
Piece at a Time
The thought of building a modern ham transceiver
from factory parts is pretty far-fetched, even for
experienced builders. But in the late '50s,
as an employee of Collins Radio, if you had
patience, dedication and a little luck, you could
assemble your dream radio one piece at a time ...
is longing for the finest ham receiver
came at the worst qf times. It was l 956.
"K" (he asked that I avoid using his name in
this article) was low on cash. Married, with a
baby, the 23-year-old ham radio operator and
University of Iowa student dropped out of
school and started looking for a job. But K did
not go out and buy his dream radio. He couldn ' t
afford to.
No, he put it together, piece by piece.
In the mid-1950s, the mainline amateur
receiver makers all vied for top place in the
hearts of hams. There was National, the
venerable pioneer of receiver design, still
flaunting its line of HROs. Hammarlund
had its HQs and Super Pros and
Hallicrafters seemed to have topped everyone with its humongous SX-88. But for K,
there was no doubt which radio was tops. A
year earlier, in 1955, Collins Radio Company whetted the imaginations of thousands
of hams by announcing the latest version of
its famous 75A series of ham receivers.
QST ads a nd the owner's manual
boasted that Collins' 75A-4 was the radio.
The instruction book shrewdly hyped the
A-4 in good old American car buying term s.
"What does it have that last year's model
didn't have?"
" Passband tuning ... is so new that it was
necessary to coin a new name to describe
its function," the book bragged.
"Separate detectors for SSB and AM reception, a Q -multiplier Bridge-Tee filter, a
new A VC system that works on SSB, a new
low-cross modulation RF tube, a noi se limiter that works on SSB, a built-in crystal
calibrator ... all built into a cabinet nearl y
four inches narrower than the 75A-3."
All the pioneering features of the earlier

H
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75A receivers were still in that smaller,
lighter package: dual conversion for better image rejection, crystal-controlled
conversion and a permeability-tuned oscillator for increased stability. Now, instead of two choices of mechanical filter,
as in the 75A-3, the A-4 offered as many
as three of the steep-skirted Collins mechanical filters for unbeatable selecti vity.
But K had another reason for wanting
a 75A-4: " l had an SX-71 ."
His supposedly deluxe Hall icrafters receiver "d idn' t have 15 meters," said K.
Calibration was far from exact. "You didn't
know where the band edges were."
"Compared to a 75A-4, it was an S-38,"
Hallicrafters' cheapest, least desirable re-

ceiver. ·'It was the pits."
The 75A-4 had everything-including
a price tag in its early days of more than
$500 .
K coul d daydream, but his ever-present
cash flow problem was forcing him out of
schoo l. He needed a paycheck.
Sudde nly, Collins Rad io was there, but
not in fantasy .
"I had to go to work somewhere," recalled
K. "There was an ad in the newspaper for a
drafting school being run by Collins, and I applied. They tested me and found out I would be
a better Jab technician than a draftsman. "
K went to work making prototype radios at Collins . " ! worked fo r them for one
year as an engineering technician- till I got

Which is real, which is the phony? Above is a factory-made 75A-4. On the right is K's
version. The most obvious difference is the lack of a bottom cover on the PTO front.

enough money to go back to school."
You don ' t get closer to your dreams
than this. Imagine a Cadillac or Ford or
Studebaker buff working in the very factory where hi s dream machines were
made.
There it was, on the assembly line, the
wonderful 75A-4. By now, there was no
other receiver for him. "I was exposed to
it by working there. There was a ham station set up in the engineering building and
hooked up to a God knows how big antenna
with a KWS-1 as a transmitter and a 75A4 as a receiver. During my noon hours ['d
go over and work CW. The 75A-4 was the
best receiver in the world at that time.
"I just wanted the best, and I knew this
wou ld be my only chance."
K began to plan.
"At that time, you were allowed as an
employee to purchase one per year of anything they made at whatever the inventory
cost was."
K guessed a new 75A-4 would cost him,
as an employee, about $350.
"Even that was too much."
K had a fallback plan, otherwise known
as the old ham approach.
Home-brewing.
"The only way was to use my labor and
their parts. We were allowed to purchase the
parts for products the company made during
our noon hour. We could go to the parts supply room and offer a list of part numbers and
we had to pay cash for them as our paycheck
permitted."
First, K bought a setof75A-4 blueprints.
An Intriguing History Discovered
I learned of K's quest and of his unusual
solution in the mid-1980s when he responded
to my QSTwant ad for a 75A-4. He was apologetic. He had a 75A-4, he said, but he doubted
it was worth much. It was not made in the
factory. It had no serial number, so he figured
it had little value to a collector. But he explained that in every other way-almost-his
radio was a ringer for a factory-bu ilt 75A-4.
The panel and cabinet were standard issue.
The components were, well, not exactly the

same- some of his components were of
better quality than the production units.
And there were three small holes in the rear
panel where he once fed the receiver's highfrequency output to a home-brew SSB exciter.
Only the knob was different. Yes, K
home-brewed that, too.
As you can imagine, I think the 75A4 is a marvelous radio. The first ham station I ever saw, about l958, used the 75Al , a precursor to the A-4. Ever since, I was
focused on the 75A receivers . In my mind,
when I'm tuning an imaginary receiver, it
is a 75A. By 1959, when I was licensed, I
could dream about owning a 75A-4, but
even though they were a couple years out
of production, I was a teenage boy with a
paper route and, like K, I could not afford
an A-4. My own solution was to buy a second-hand 75A-2-a darn fine radio, but
still a long way from a 75A-4.
By the mid-l 980s, when K phoned me
about his ersatz A-4, my own admiration
for the receiver had seasoned more than a
quarter century. The idea that somebody
had homebrewed a 75A-4-literally built
it in his basement-fascinated me. To K,
though, his accomplishment was no big
deal. He made it sound routine.
"In the year I worked for Collins Radio,
there were at least half a dozen engineering lab technicians who were building their
own as well. There's nothing distinguishing about this. I don't know why you think
this is so noteworthy-at Drake you would
find the same thing. It 's not a noveltythere are other ones out there, you bet. It
was just economy."
I believe it. In fact, another collector
once told me he bought a 75A-4 with wiring that appears hom e-brew and without a
serial number. That makes two, maybe.
In spite of his modesty, K's roll-yourown approach goes to the very core of what
makes ham radio a unique hobby. The
proof is sitting in my shack, plugged into
AC, a 75-meter sloper and connected to
my factory-built KW- I. Over the years,
I've referred to it as my "counterfeit" or

A close-up of the homebrew PTO. Note the open ing on the
bottom where K could not make the plate fit over wiring.

"bootleg" 75A-4. Forty-four years after it
was basement-built, it works great.
I cou ld not convince K to take credit in
print for making the receiver. The last
thing he wanted, he said, was calls from
readers. "There's a quip that applies to my
feeli ngs about class reuni ons-I don' t
want to be with all those old people. It' s
like being an habitue of the local pubyou hear the same people telling you the
same lies all over again."
This story first appeared in the May
1992 issue of Electric Radio. While polishing the text for QST last fall, seve n years
after it first appeared, 1 decided to call K
and see if he would relent about using his
name. A woman answered the phone . There
was silence on the line as I asked for K.
Then she gave me the sad news: Her husband died five years ago.
Lovingly Handcrafted, With a
Personalized Touch
Remember the John nie Cash song about
the mythical autoworker who sm uggles
parts out of a plant one piece at a time to
build a car? At Coll ins, said K, "You
cou ldn't smuggle anythi ng out. They
searched you every time you went in or out.
If you carried anything, you had to have a
receipt or you didn't get out with it. If you
wanted to take your tools out, you had to get
a pass from the supervisor and the guard
inspected you on your way out. They would
occasionally just pick people at random and
pat them down. "
Building the bogus A-4 "took most of
the year," K said. " Nine months or better,
because you weren't always able to get
parts when you went to the counter. Sometimes you had to wait because they were
being used in production ."
One part never was for sale-the famous
Collins permeabili ty-tuned oscillator, or
PTO.
"It was never available as an assembly. I
had to build that, too. The slug in that thing
moves up and down on a lead screw through
the coil, which is powdered iron with a brass
core. I can remember borrowing a double

Detail of the homemade gear reduction assembly and hand-milled
knob s kirt for K's homebrew 75A-4.
Artic les
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The author and his "co unterfeit" 75A-4.

star tap from somebody and threading the
slug because the main shaft for the PTO is
double star-threaded. Then I had to assemble it all and calibrate it. I did it in the
ovens in the engineering lab on my noon
hour. There's a corrector stack in there for
correcting non-linearity .. . It was never perfect, and Collins' engineers designed it so as
the slug moved in and out, a little arm with
a roller on it bore against a series of discs
that were mounted on a long screw with two
rather heavy plates on either end. Rotating
corrected for displacement versus frequency error. I remember sitting there for
hours with that thing held in a vise and a big
two-foot wheel with 0-360 marked on it and
I was turn ing that wheel while I watched a
frequency counter. Once you got it right,
you baked it in an oven and that's the way
it was. If you ever lose the seal, put it in an
oven for an hour at 150°and put the cover
on.
"My wi ring was n't as neat as it should
have been. There's a PTO cover to go over
all the wiring, but I couldn't get the cover
under the tube sockets for the tubes in front
of the PTO."
"I used different capacitors than Co llins
did. Collins used a lot of paper and disc
ceramics. There ' s a mixture in mine. I
changed some of them to hermeti cally
sealed, oil impregnated Sprague capacitors."
K made the under-chassis wiring harne ss from Collins drawi ngs. "You drive
little inch finishing nai ls into the drawing
with rubber bands at the top and lay wires
in with branches as specified. When
you' re al l done, you tie it. Collins does not
lace, they tie. Lacing fail s. If one lace fails,
the whole thing unravels. You must spot
tie, also . Thi s one is that way.
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Another view of K's
craftsmans hip (the
underside of the
75A-4).

"There's a tale, true or not, I don ' t
know, about a test Art Collins used to admini ster while walking through the engineering lab. If he found a piece of equipment he wanted to test, he would pick up
the unit by its harness and shake it. If anything broke loose, you would do it over
again ."
One thing K didn' t like about his new
75A-4: The main tuning knob turned the
PTO too fas t for comfortable SSB tuning.
"Co.II ins built a good radio when they built
the A-4, but they screwed up . Whe n they
realized they'd made an error (i n the tuning rate), they had to come out with this
accessory knob."
Coll in s offered 75A-4 owners an opti onal add-on black plastic knob and a 4to- l gear reduc tion mechanism that could
be mounted on the front panel in place of
the original knob.
" It was an afterthought," said K. " It
should have been done inside, with a gear
train."
But K built hi s 75A-4 early in the production run of 75A-4s, and the knob and
gear mechanism weren't yet offered. He
had hi s own solution.
"I had left Co llins and returned to
school, but I had a junkbox full of stuff
from the vernier mechanics of old (military s urplu s) BC-375 units."
K built his own gear-reduc tion mechanism. Here, again, he did Collins one bet-

te r. His gear system has a 7-to- l turns
ratio-verrrrry slow.
He turned hi s drive wi th a bi g black
plastic knob similar to the big knobs on
the KW-1. "For years I ran it with just that
knob on the vern ie r drive ."
But the knob didn 't hide the gear assembl y .
" I got tired of looking at it and decided ,
'I' ve got to have something prettier than
that. "' K found a bar of alumin um . He spun
it on a lathe, creating a shiny metal skirt to
back the knob and hide the gears.
"What you see is what you get."
What I got is a standard-looking 75A-4
with a distinctive black and silver knob that
tunes nice and slow.
Through the years, K modified his radio. "The 15-meter band was moved
s lightly in later models, and later models
have different dial decals and different
crystals. I c hanged mine from old to new. It
has a circa 196 1 dial."
K also rep laced the mixers with quieter
tubes. "Those 6BA7 mixers are bad newsthey hissed and roared at you all the time."
K doesn 't know how much money he
saved. But he notes that 75 A-4s were sell ing for $695 towards the end of production
in 1957.
" I like to think the changes I made to it
improved its longevity ."
Coll ins built a great radio in the 75A-4.
So did K.

By Jerry Svoboda, KB2QIU

From QST, October 1999

Regeneration and Crystal
Control
This tale of retro-reminiscing is filled with stories of
friendship and dreams fulfilled. Take it from a young
Old-Timer-the love of radio can lie dormant for
years before blooming ...

I'd been interested in radio since chi ldhood, but I took more than 30 years to get
my ticket. I've always loved bui lding
things because of my dad, but a special
uncle showed me the "radio ropes." Along
the way I became a doc tor. Becoming a ham
fi nally became a reality when I met a patient named Fred, who I'l l introduce later
in the article. If you fo llow along with me,
I' 11 show you how a few pi votal friendships
have made me into an unusual radio specimen-a middle-aged Old-Timer!
Born in Cleveland , Ohio, in 195 1, 1 began making crystal sets with 1N34 diodes
and loopstick antennas at age 7, no doubt
influenced by my then-teenage uncle, Dick
Texler, K8VKW. He and my dad taught me
to solder, and before Dick was licensed he
lent me a CB rig he' d built from scratch.
I learned the code early on, and I took
A lfred Morgan's The Boys' First (and Second) Book of Radio and Electronics 1•2 out
of the library so many ti mes that I practically wore them out. M y mom finall y got
me my own copies as a birthday present
when I was J0 or 11. From these wonderful
books I bu ilt a one-transistor radio, a code
oscillator, a darkroom timer and, later on,
a record player and a three-tube phonograph amplifier.
I dreamed of bui lding Morgan 's onetube regenerative receiver and his Geiger
counter, but I couldn't find the right tubes.
I pored over catalogs from Allied ,3
Lafayette, and Burstein-Appleby. Hamradio looked inte resting and I was intrigued
by Uncle Dick's ham shack. I fantasized
about havin g my own shack someday and
covering the walls with QSL cards. I knew
I could probably get my Novice ticketbut I a lso knew that after one year I wou ld
have to upgrade or get off the air (at that

ti me, Nov ice licenses w ere nonrenewable).
The General exam seemed way over my
head, so I never got my ticket-not then,
anyway.

Radios Crated and Set Aside
During my college days in St Louis, I
visited a Heathkit store. I s till imagined
getting my ticket someday, a nd I even built
a Heathkit ham-band receiver and an
Ameco CW transmitter. I didn't use them
on the a ir, though. I did n't have an antenna,
a license or a crystal!

Th rough years of medical training
and moves to Philadelphia, Denver and
New Jersey, my radio time (and interest)
waned. Each time I moved my j unkbox got
smaller-my co ll ection of parts and radios
was successively packed into fewer and
fewer boxes.
By 1983, I was married and beginning
practice as a vascular surgeon. My wife
Adelaide and I were leaving our small
apartment in New J ersey with toddler
Elizabeth in tow. We were moving back to
Denver to start in practice. On that day, my

QSL cards paper the walls of the author's shack. His homebrew regenerative receiver
s its atop the amp lifier, and the 6V6 wooden chassis transmitter is on the left.1415 Th e
IC-706 MK II transceiver is mounted on the MFJ DS P unit. The 6V6 rig is used with a
MFJ-971 tuner and a Cushcraft R? vertical antenna. A switch to le ft of the '706 allows
either receiver's audio to be fed through the DSP box. The stained glass call le tters on
the wall were a gift from WA2BLF (SK).
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radio hobby fit in a large wooden crate that
hadn ' t been opened in a year. W ith the
moving van ou t front-a nd our cargo
pri ced by the pound-Adelaide convinced
me to leave the heavy crate behind. After
all, I wasn't really interested in radio anymore. But I couldn' t just put it in the
d umpster.
I loaded the crate in to o ur hatchback
and scoured the Englewood, New Jersey,
ne ighborhood, looking for ham antennas. I
fi nally fou nd a house with a beam and
tower- but there was no one home! I' ve
often pictured that ham pulling into his (or
he r) dri veway to fi nd my crate a nd m y note,
left as a gift to an unknow n fr iend.

Patient, Friend and Inspiration
Years passed. Adelaide got her PhD in
Colorado. M ark was born as we moved to
Rochester, New York, in 1984 . After practi cing there for several years, l met a patient whose kindness I will never forget.
He was an older gentleman, and when I
met Fred Retallic k, he was irritated. " Docto r, I' m sure you have a good reason for
runfli ng late, bu t today is the fi rst day of
the Rochester Hamfest and I need to be
there. I' ve waited all year fo r this!"
Fred , WA2B LF, told me of his lo ng
interest in ham radio and we became
frie nds, not simply doctor a nd patie nt. My

son and I visited his home, saw hi s shack
and met his wife, Dot. Fred awakened
something that had been simmering inside
me for all these years. I went to a hamfest
fo r the firs t time, looked around and had
lots of fun.
A walk through the flea market reintroduced many old friends: Heathki ts, tube
checkers, soldering guns and need le- nosed
pl iers , to na me j ust a few. The new radios
looked terrific, too.
I left the ham fest, stopping at Radio
Shack on the way home. There I bought a
Novice study package and discovered how
easy it was t.O re learn the code from the
5-WPM tapes. T he theory ques tio ns were
easy, too. The mandatory upgrade was ancient history. How proud l was to call Fred
in June of 1993 to tell him that my Novice
ticket had arrived. We were both very
happy that he had been in my waiting room
that day.

Finally on the Air
I got on the air with a Kenwood TS 140S
and a Cushcraft R7 vertical. I loved sticking the Q SL c ard s to the wall with little
ball s of rubber adhesive. I was ecstatic with
my fi rst European contact o n l 0 meters
after I passed the T echnician lest that fa ll.
Getting a General ticket-the imaginary
goal of my youth-still seemed impossible.

/

O.~
The 6V6 transm itter 10·11 ·16·26 pictured with six c rysta1s21 and a
White rook Products key. 28 The original design was by R. 0.
Deck, W9JVI. In actual use , the author uses a Nye Speed-X
straight Key. 29 As suggested in the original published design , an
octal tube socket is used for the crystal and the coils19 are hand
wound with bell wire. Three wooden dowels support the coils o n
the chassis. (Photos by author except as noted.)

(Right) Several homebrew projects dress up the station. Top
shelf from the left: 40-meter regenerative receiver20 us ing two
3S4 tubes; 40-mete r s hielded-loop receiver (N1 YBT design);17
and a broadcast-band regene rative us ing a 1 H4G tube.21 Middle
s he lf from the left: 40/80 meter-regenerative receiver us ing a 3S4
tube; 22 and a 40/80 meter breadboard CW tra ns mitte r (N1TEV
design). 18 Bottom shelf from the left: Spider web coil crystal set;23
and a sliding-ind uctor crystal set.24
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But Fred's encouragement and the lure of all
those HF bands kept me working, especially
on the code. Ji m Collinsworth, N2JC, a
member of my church, also kept me on task.
Persistence paid off. I celebrated the
unbelievable feeling of pass ing my General-class exam in the fall of 1994 by (1)
call ing F red (a General licensee himself)
o n the phone, (2) tuning across all those
new fre quencies and (3) stopping by
Rad ioShack fo r an Advanced study g uide.
I started chasing the Leag ue' s DXCC
award and fini shed my WAS. Wi th hard
work and a week's worth of free time, I upg raded to Advanced by C hristmas of 1994.
Rig ht away I started thinking abo ut the final
step to Amateur Extra and made myself a
deal: l would pass the theory first, and have
a year to get to 20 WPM with the code. Fred
was so impressed by my last upgrade that be
decided to give it a go, too. Fred was now 83
years old, but I still have his letter from Janu ary 1995 posted in my shack.
"The bread that you cast upon the waters has returned and now it is my turn to
say thank you. The loan of your text and
encouragement has paid off. Last night I
passed the Advanced examination and now
have the " AA" suffix added to my call sign.
I have used your progress as a shining
example of how friends are made in ham
rad io."
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Dick Texler, KBVKW (left), and the author at the Dayton
Hamvention, 1998. Dick, who initially interested his young
nephew in electronics, is the retired Photographies Division
Chief of NASA's Lewis Aesearch Center, Cleveland, Ohio. He
presently heads Texier Electronics in Cle veland, which provides
circuit design and servic ing of commercial s trobes a nd
de nsitometers.

O ld and new friends at KB2QIU (clockwise from upper right):
Radio Receiver Projects You Can Build,7 The Boys' Second
Book of Radio and Electronics, 2 The Boys' First Book of Radio
and Electronics,1 Secrets of Homebuilt Regenerative
Receivers, 6 ORP Power, 25 Understanding Amateur Radio.8

The Push for Amateur Extra
The one-year c lock began ticking after
I passed the Amateur Extra theory in late
1995 . Fred became ill and was in and out of
the hospital. Spring arrived and I had made
no progress toward 20 WPM. The months
were sl ipping by . If I didn ' t make Extra thi s
year I would lose the credit I had already
gained by passing the theory.
Because I hadn ' t made many CW QSOs,
I doubted I could even pass the l 3-WPM
code test again! I had li ttle time as a busy
surgeon. Practice was hectic , and I had recently accepted the post of president of the
medical staff at the hos pital. "What a mistake," I thought. "N ow I' ll never get the
Extra ."
It was now or never. I ordered Code

Quick4 by Jerry Wheeler, W6TJP, and got
up "extra" early every morning. I spent 20
minutes twice a day working on the code.
On test day , my examiner, A lex Piccirilli,
NV2Y, could te ll I was really wound up. I
was the only one taking a code test and I
couldn't seem to get my hands dry.
When he graded my paper a nd told me
I had passed I le t out a huge war w hoop that
neither of us will ever forget. After I settled
down, A lex told me to make sure I took my
wife out fo r dinner- good advice! I had
made my goal with two months to spare.
Unfortunately, Fred wasn ' t getting any
better. As he spent more time in the hospital, he gradual ly lost the energy for ham
radio. His doctor started him on dialysis,
but after the fo urth treatment, Fred decided

he'd had enough. He was going home fo r
good.
Fred wrote me a beautiful Christmas
card. "To one of a kind ," it says. "Your
friendship is special." I will never fo rget
Fred . He went back to the Creator on January 13, 1997. H is cards and notes to me will
stay on my wall as long as I own a radio .

Second Childhood
About a year after F red died, I qualified
fo r DXCC which, oddly enough, took some
of the wi nd out of my DX sails . I became
interested in Morse QSOs and QRP, a nd
my old homebrewi ng fires started burning
aga in. Hamfes ts became an opportunity for
parts . Now in my mid-40s, I got out m y
well-worn copy of The Boys' First Book of
Radio and Electronics and thought that
now was the time to build that one-tube
regenerative receiver.
l managed to fi nd a working 1H4 tube
and built a po wer supply kit fo r the radio
from Antique Electronics.5 The rad io
worked and the hours spent planning, building and scrounging for parts were fu n, too .
The radio wasn't good enough for
QSOs, though, and I was on ly able to make
it receive AM broadcast stations. I then
buil t a series of re generative receivers,
each one better than the last. Inspiring me
were books such as Secrets of Homebuilt
Regenerative Receivers6 and Radio Receiver Projects You Can Build.7

The Thrill of a Homebrew QSO

The a uthor's comp lete homebrew s tatio n on display. On the left is the 6V6 trans mitter
with its powe r s upply. 12 The two-tube regene ra tive receiver is on the right.

Today, I have two stations rolled into
one-and I love it. The modern station, an
Icom IC-706 MK II transceiver a nd an
A rneritron AL-8 11 amplifier, is a longside
my homebrew retro s tation, a one-tube
5-W CW transmitter (6V6) with crystal
con trol, straight key 29 , wooden chassis and
hand-wound coils. 10
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The "Up Front" piece by Bob Reif,
WlXP," was my inspiration for this
project, and he was helpful in providing the
design reference and tips. 26.9 The receiver
is a two-tube (6U8s) regenerati ve featured
in QRP Power. 12· 13•29 Contacts involve
careful listening, throwing a T/R switch
and the glow of warm filaments. Signal
reports don' t always end in 9, and they may
also have an X, C or K!
Every QSO with the homemade station
is a thrill . Using it also gives many OldTimers an opportunity to share memories
of their homebrew days. QRP enthusiasts
sometimes respond to my QSL card with
schemati c diagrams or photos of their own
homebrew outfits.
My first contact with the one-tube transmitter was with Hal Fuelling, W80HM ,
who wrote, " Ur 6V6 Xmitter sure sounded
great. I remember the 6V6. I built many
one-tube rigs and receivers. The good old
days! Age hr 82 yrs, ham for 63 yrs."
Several ham s asked for schematics.
More recently, Sterling Copeland, K4JTD ,
wrote, "Sometimes one really enjoys getting a card as a result of something special.
You brought back many memories of the
'30s and '40s."
Conclusion
Maybe so meday I'll try fo r the Honor
Roll , bounce a signal off the moon or have
my first satellite contact. Right now, I'm
happy with homemade CW and I'm searching for my firs t regen/xtal to regen/xtal
QSO.
I'm grate ful for Uncle Dick, Fred,
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Adelaide's patience, my parents and my
many other life guides. I' ve had many great
times, but nothing has been more thrilling
than getting my General ticket, passing the
20-WPM code test or listening to
W80HM ' s memories of the golden age of
radio.
Have you noticed that you can always
find the time fo r something you really want
to do ? We all have that potenti al. When
you fee l it rise inside of you , get up and go
for it!
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By Joel Thurtell , K8PSV

Zenith's "One-and-Only"
Ham Receiver
In the art world, when a "one of a kind" masterpiece
surfaces, collectors battle for the right to possess a
unique treasure. Ham radio collectors are no less
frenzied. And as the author discovered, mythical,
legendary and lost treasures are occasionally
recovered-even by mere mortals!
T t's 1958. You' re a crackerjack engineer at
.lzenith. Your boss gives you a long-term
assignment: Design the best Amateur Radio
receiver money can buy. What kind of radio
would you bui ld?
Wait! Zenith in the ham radio business?
Sure, they made television sets and delved
into military electronics. But whoever
heard of them manufacturing ham radi os
back in the ' 50s?
Well, they did it, but under a different
name. Zenith's ham radio products were
marketed under the Central Electronics
logo. In truth , everything they sold sprung
from the fertile brains of ham radio entrepreneur Wesley Schum, W9DYV, or his
chief engineer, Joe Batche lor, W4EGKeven the fa ntas tic recei ver that would
be designed by that hotshot engineer at
Zenith.
Central Electronics leaped into ham radio hi story in September 1952, when QST
ran Schum' s ad promoting a li ttle gray box
that tran smitted a then-litt le- used mode
called SSSC-s ingle s ideband suppressed
carrier. We now simply call it single sideband, or SSB, and everybody knows it' s the
dominant mode on the HF ham bands.
But in the early 1950s, SSB was an exotic form of communication. Standard ham
receivers couldn' t even demodulate th e
newfa ngled signals. And for years, many
arde nt AM operators rejected the new
mode.
Sideband transmitters in those earl y
days were homebuilt. It was Schum who
conceived of manufacturing a low-cost kit
that would give builders a usable, lowpower SSB transmitter. Schum called it the
" I 0-A," and began shipping kits from his
garage in Chi cago. Sc hum became a mis-

sionary for sideband, travelin g arou nd the
country and speaking to every ham radi o
club willing to give him a time on their programs.
He recalls receiving a standing ovation
from Chicago's Hamfes ter 's Radio .club
after he demons trated the 10-A. But the
going was often rough. Doc Holt, W9VVN,
remembers the Hamfes ter's Club meeting
differe ntly.
"The initial response of the audience
was one of skepticism and even derision,"
recalls Hol t. "Many of my ham buddies who
were steeped in the AM pho ne tradition

called it 'si lly sideband' or worse yet, ' duck
talk. '"
A few curious barns bought 10-As. They
discovered that sideband signal s, even
barefoot I 0-W signals, could get through
when AM was fading or lambasted by interference. Soon, more hams bought I 0-As.
Schum found more garages for assembling
the rigs.
Meanwhile, in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, the
head of Collins Radio Company was listening. Art Co llins was used to being king of
the pi leu ps with his 1000-W, plate-modulated Collins KW-1.

As pristine today as when it was origin ally manufactured, the Ce ntral Electronics 100-R
receiver.
Artic les
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A rare Zenith publicity photo of the 100-R. (Courtesy of Wes Schum, W9DYV)

"A guy in Indiana was pinning Art' s ears
back with reports much better than Art was
getting with his KW-1 and rhombic farm,"
recalls Schum . The Indiana ha m was driving a pair of 8 11 As w ith a Central 10-A. Hi s
power output was less than the KW-1, but
single sideband was more effect ive.
Collins ca lled Schum . He wanted Schum
to sell him a 10-A.
Proble m was , there were no factorywired units on hand .
Schum told Coll ins, " If you think you
have anybody out there who could put a
kit together, we co uld sell you a ki t. "
Collins' response: " I think we could
manage, Wes."
" I fo und out later they didn ' t read the
assembly instructions and went a t it in typical ham fashion. It took the m a month to get
it running," recall s Schum .
A few months later, Coll ins called to
place another order. "We' d like to buy three
of them, Wes, but no more kits."
Business was good. The LO-A was followed by the improved LO-B, then the
20-A, wh ic h was a band-s witching ri g that
covered 160 th rough 10 meters with 20 W
of RF output. Central also offered accessories such as the MM- I a nd MM-2 station
moni toring scopes, and the Mode l A and
Mode l B sideband slicers to con vert older
receivers to sideband recepti on.
M eanwhile, Schum noticed a potential
competitor. In Georgia, Joe Batche lor was
converting mi litary surplus BC-696 transmitters i nto side band exc iters. He sold
dozens of the little rigs, even though they
had no na me. Batche lor sa id Schum was
worried that the little '696s wou ld compete
wi th his 10-A. So Schum inv ited Batchelor
to j oin him at Central.
Batchelor brought a novel idea to
Chicago. How about a " loo k, ma, no hands"
transmitter? A de luxe 100-W output, all mode transmitter that requi red no fin a l
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amplifier tuning . Batchelor eventual ly pate nted his broadband coils, whi ch were
the major innovation in the Ce ntral Electro nics 100-V transmi tter and 600-L linear
ampl ifi er.
The 100-V had a s tabl e, permeability
tuned oscillator and a small oscilloscope
for mon itoring the transmitte r's signal
qua lity. It could transmit CW, phase modulation, double side band (wi th or wi thout
carrier) and single sideband (w ith or without carrier). It would also do radio te letype.
The 100-V used the phasing method of generating a single sideband signa l, w ith circui try that ensured long-term carrier and
unwanted side band suppress ion rivaling or
surpassing that achieved by typical fi lter
generators . But the big ad vantage of the
phas in g system was audio qu ality. The fina l tubes were two 6550s -highly linear
audi o tubes. If you liked hi -fi , you' d love
the 100-V.

A Matching Receiver?
Batchelor and Schum always wanted to
produce a receiver that would matc h the
marvelous 100-V. Such a receiver wou ld
have to be like its deskmate-revolutionary.
But first they had to deal w ith production problems. T he complex I 00-V turned
o ut to be a handful- like a tal ented, temperame ntal child.
The first Batche lor broadband couplers
were ineffi c ient.
" The first 100-Vs didn ' t shi p until late
1958," said Schum 's good fri e nd Nick
Tusa, K5EF. " During that time they endured VFO problems, bad HF oscillator
crysta ls and the continual problem of getting the Batche lor couplers to a state w here
they were consistently reprodu cible."
By 1958, said Schum, " We didn ' t have
the working capital to produce more than a
rn iIli on doll ars of backlogged orders for the
I 00-Y. We had run ourselves out of money.

The ( 100-V) buyers didn ' t pay cash. Instead
of getting money in hand, we got a purchase order-the dealers had my working
capital!"
Sch um eventually worked out a takeover that left Zenith in control. New capital
flowed in, the 100-Vs-by then performing
bea utifully- were almost sellin g themselves. An updated model, the 200-V, went
on the market.
With Zenith came new ta le nt. Now
Schum and Batchelor outlined what they
wanted in a recei ver that would properly
complement the 100-V: It must have high
sensitivity, selectivity and stability. It must
transceive with the 100-Y and it must resemble the 100-V.
Bill Van Slyck, W9EMB , was head of
special products at Ze ni th . He assigned two
top e nginee rs -including Jim Cl a rk, a
former Halli crafters rece iver des igne rand two techn ic ians to the receiver project.
" They worked several ye ars on this
thin g," recalls Van Slyck. "We spent a
quarter of a mil lion dollars when you think
of all the company overhead. "
He told Clark's team , " Build the best
receiver ever built, with an emph asis on
single sideband."
It would be called the 100-R.
Clark 's eng ineering notes show that a
prototype was in use by 1960. Follow-up
tests were conducted through 196 l.
Schum took it home and played with it.
"It worked well- I transceived with it one
Sunday afternoon with a 200-V."
It covered the ham bands, 160 through
l 0 meters. The second intermediate frequency was at 50 kHz, with six tuned circuits
fo r excellent selectivity without crystal or
mechanical filt ers. The PTO could be owneradjusted quite easily. It had three degrees of
selecti vity for AM , two each for upper and
lower sideband and one position for CW.
Once again , the rece iver fe atured a
Ba tc helor creation: The bifilar co mpressor
was a n RF-deri ved AGC system that made
the front e nd virtuall y immune to s trong
signal overload . Together with low-noise
RF, mixer and lF tubes , the receiver had
impressive sensiti vity-better than 0.6 microvol ts through 40 meters and less than
0 .9 microvolts on 10 meters.
Ray Osterwald re vi ews rece ivers for
Elec1ric Radio magazine. He calls the bifilar compressor " true genius."
" It would probably be tough to overload,
e ven with a ga in antenna on 40 meters at
ni ght," said Osterwald.
Sc hum recalls planning to have fi ve
more prototypes bui lt with produc ti on and
sales to begin in 1962.
Central 's tran smitter sales were brisk,
but a new president at Zenith dec ided Amateur Radi o was not good for the corporation .
" I think they experimented with the
(ha m radio) market and found it wasn ' t
deep enough fo r the m," said Schum.
Late in 1961 came orders fro m Zenith:
Close Central Electronics.
Wes Schum remembers the trash bins .
Central' s record s- everything from de -

The Central Electronics 100-V transmitter, left, and the compan ion 100-R receive r in
the author's shack.

sign p lans to sales receipts-went to the
landfill .
Including parts for the next five 100-R
prototypes.
The lone 100-R prototype vanished.
Years passed. Schum longed to reestablish what he calls "Central H eadquarters."
He had a cou pie of 200-Vs and some other
Central equ ipment. And a fr iend donated a
75A-4.
Whatever happened to that lone 100-R?
I run a small used ham radio equipment
business . Over the course of my buying and
se lling old ham eq uipment, I had heard
a yam about a receiver companion to the
l 00-V. I also longed to own it. I had owned
JOO-Vs and 200-Vs at different times, and
always loved the transmitters. I would usu -

ally run a Coll ins 75A-4 as a receiver, but it
was not a pe rfect match.
Rumor had it that some ham had managed to acq uire the 100-R. H ow many times
had I sat in front of my I 00-V and wished
for a matching receiver? lt would be wonderful, but...it was a dream, that's all.
Then one day in September 1997, my
phone rang.
I sipped coffee and waited for the answeri ng machine to take the message.
"Joel, this is Bill Van Slyck in Chicago.
I have a receiver yo u may be interested
in .... "
Turns ou t Van Slyck bought the 100-R
along wi th a matching speaker and 100-V
transmitter from Zenith as the electronics
gia nt pulled the plug on Central. All three

units had sat in his basement unu sed.
One hitch. Van Slyck had a little auction
going. A collector from New Orleans was
on his way to make an offer for the 100-R.
I drove to Chicago, and there it wasthe mythical 100-R was real after all !
The New Orleans collector paid Van
Slyck a visit, too . I fig ured they'd top my
offer. End of story. But the next day I had a
phone call. It was B ill Van Slyck, accepting
my offer.
After another rushed tri p to Chicago, I
was in my shack cabling the 100-R to my
100-V transmitter. Transceive with the l 00V!
And thin king. Van Slyck assured me that
"there is only one," but still, I wondered.
Was there another stray JOO-R out there?
Who would know for sure?
I called Wes Schum.
" You got a one and on ly," said Schum.
Then it hit me. My rival on the 100-R
deal, the "New Orleans collector" Van
Slyck had mentioned , was Schum's frie nd
Nick T usa. And Schum was with him.
" I am preparing my second ham shack
with a 200-V, and I was looking forward to
buying that receiver," Schum said. "I
wanted to get the 100-R and 200-V on the
air at headquarters. "
He offered me a deal : Send him the
100-R on loan . He would tune it up and
make detai led notes on its design and performance. So, after playing with it, photographing it and talking about it to anyone
who'd listen, I packed it up and shipped it
to Wes Schum.
The 100-R is on line at Central Electronics headquarters and Wes has overhauled it.
He even sent the PTO to Nick Tusa for repair.
Now he's comparing its performance to his
Collins 75A-4, the main competition when
the l 00-R was conceived.
Does the venerable 75A-4 stand a
chance ?
Stay tuned- that' s another story !
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By Larry Johnson, KSYF

From QST, April 1998

A Zenith Goes Home
This is a tale about a radio known in its time as
"the Royalty of Radios"-the Zenith Trans-Oceanic.
It tells how one radio affected different people in
different ways at different times. But beneath it all
is a story about Amateur Radio.
My Introduction to Boat Anchors
The story begins during the summer of
1994. I was perusing the aisles of the
Gainesville, Texas, hamfest along with my
Elmer, Gary Youney, K5QT.
Gary and I worked together. A year earlier, Gary had dropped a QST and the ARRL
Operating Manual on my desk, hoping I
might find them interesting. In deed! In
short order, I passed my Techn ician Plus
exam. A few days before the hamfest, I got
my Extra. I was on top of the world! In the
midst of the hamfest crowd, I reasoned that
I deserved to reward myself for passing my
Extra. A flash out of the corner of my eye
caught my attention.
Several aisles over, sunlight glinted off
a radio I didn't recognize. Its bi g, round,
pale sea-green tuning dial drew me closer.
A Halli crafters SX-42 fo llowed me home
that day. Such was my in troducti.on to the
world of old tube rad ios.
I couldn't know it at the time, but the
boat anchor bug had bitten. I still had a lot
to learn, however.
The Offer
By th e winter of 1997, I had transferred
to another part of the company and no
longer worked with Gary. Late one afternoon at the office, after most people had
already gone for the day, I was studying a
world map on the wall of the coffee room.
Another co-worker, Don Boley, wal ked in
and wondered aloud why I was staring at
the map. I explained that I was an Amateur
Radio operator and was looking at the
countries that I had not yet contacted. It
turned out that Don's brother, Dick, is an
active ham, N3HKN . This led to a conversation about the various aspects of the
hobby.
After discussing DXing and contesting,
our talk turned to boat anchors. Don said he
had an old Zenith Trans-Oceanic at home.
I learned the radio had not been turned
on in 35 years! He wondered if he should
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plug it in to see if it worked , but I suggested
that might not be a good idea. Instead, I
offered to check out the radio and see if l
could restore it. Now mind you , I had never
seen a Zenith Trans-Oceanic nor did I know
anything about the m. But, mentally I was
surmi sing, "new tubes , new caps, possibly
a professional repaintin g of the cabinet.
How difficult could it be?" The conversation soon was forgotten, at least by me.
The Offer Holds
A couple of months later, Don called
me into his office. There, T caught sight of
what looked like a dirty , scuffed black
briefcase on a table. I didn ' t give it a second thought as I sat down. But, he walked
over to the "briefcase" and flipped up the
fro nt cover, introducing me to a rather forlorn Zenith Trans-Oceanic H500. The case
was separated, and, of all things, covered
with ragged and dirty fabric. So much for
the professional repainting theory. The dial
was barely visible behind a plastic window
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Th e refurbished Zenith H500 Transoceanic.

clouded with age. There were cracks in the
plas tic. The back would not open as it was
supposed to. Thi s was beginning to look a
lot like a " parts" set. Taking an even closer
look, my heart sank. This was an impossible task! Even if I could get the radio
working electrically, how could I ever restore it cosmetically? Already I was regretting my offer. But, I had offered .. .
Don told me the radio's history. It had
belonged to his o lder brother w hen they
were kids. Over time, it ended up in his
mother's attic, and later, it almost wound
up in the trash. As far as he knew, his
brother had not seen the radio in decades
and had forgotten about it.
Then, Don dropped the bombshell.
He wanted to know if I could restore the
radio so that he could give it to his brother
as a 60th birthday present the fo llowing
year. He was sure his brother would appreciate it. After all, thi s same dirty , scruffy
Zenith Trans-Oceanic si tting there on the
table had introduced hi s brother to Amateur
Radio some 45 years earlier and laid a path
for his life and career. Through his interest
in electronics and Amateur Radio, Dick
Boley had gone on to a long and successful
career in telecommunications and management at a large, well-known company.
Don recou nted stories of his brother's
shack in the basement. He remembered his
brother working on radios that never had
cabinets on them because they were always
" works in progress." He recalled how his
father wou ld bring visitors down to the
baseme nt and have his brother turn on the
tubes, tubes that would li ght up the whole
room. I li stened in amazement, looki ng at
the radio th at had shaped his brother's life.
Thi s radio had a history and a pe rsonality.
I didn't know how I was going to do it, but
I had a mission.
A Plea for Help
Th at evening, I was finally able to get
the back open, only to be greeted by a huge
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A Second Attempt

A look inside the HSOO showing some of the replaced parts and tubes.

mud dauber's nest inside. The fin es t collection of cobweb specimens one could
hope to find had become intertwined
among the tubes and the tuning capacitor.
Not an a uspicious beginning by any stretch
of the imagination. After completely di sassembling and checking the unit, relec ted to
bring it up slowly using a Va riac.
Meanwhile, I also sought some advice.
I had no idea what to do with the case, and
I needed a schematic. A Mayday went out
over the Boat Anchors Reflector' on the
In ternet.
T he Variac was up to maximum and
no smoke ... a good sign_ As I tuned the radi o with the volume cranked wide open, I
was blasted by sil ence. Not a sound. Not a
s in gle static crackle. Not even a hum_ Very
likely the 3V4 audio tube was bad- probably along with the rest of the tu bes. Bu t
this is what Eimers are for. A quick call to
Gary-during which he me nt ioned that
he also happened to have a Zenith Transo ceanic-turned up a spa re 3V4.
I got maybe a half dozen e-mail respo nses, all with the same advice: use black
shoe dye and paste wax polish to restore
the case. I tried to imagine what that would
loo k like. To say the least, I was skepticaL
Another message advised where I could get
a set of schematics .
Let's see. What tubes does this little
fella have ? Assuming the tubes in the radio
were the right ones, I cou nted one l U4, two
l USs, one IRS, and a 3V4 (plus a spare
set). The next day, I placed an order fo r the
tubes and schematics. Replacing the 3V4
with the one I'd gotten from Gary , I was
now greeted by static. Progress !

Whe n the tubes and schemati cs arrived,
a fo lded pi ece of paper greeted me as I
opened the box. It contained in struction s
on how to modify a 1RS to replace the IL6
in the Zenith Trans-Oceanic. Huh? What
l L6? Digging through the box, l fo und the
sche matic. Sure enough_ It showed the tube
lineup for my set as one 3V4, one IUS or
lSS, two l U4s, and a 1L6.
Now I had two problems. First, I needed
a J L6. Second, the count of l U4s and I USs
ori gin ally in the radio appeared to be
wrong. With the spares I'd ordered, I had
enough tubes-just no 1L6. Using a
Dremel tool, I performed the recommended
pin removal surgery on the l RS to make it
compatible with the 1L6 wiring. After installin g the tubes, it was time to try the
radio again. A defi nite station! On ly one to
be heard on the Standard Broadcast band,
but real music nonetheless. When was the
last time real mus ic had come through that
speaker?
I con tinued to be c urious about the IRS.
Was it really a suitable replacement for the
l L6? Responses from the Boat Anc hors
Reflector, such as "adequate on the broadcast band, not good on higher freq uencies,
and rea lly requires realignment", were less
than encouraging. Another question went
out to the list. "A nybody know w here can
I find a IL6?"
I got one ominous reply. "Good Luck.
Those tubes are difficult to find." Not satisfied with having to settle for a l RS and
discouraged at not having a lead o n the
correc t tube, I put the radio aside fo r a
whi le. Onl y "a whi le" turned into a couple
of months.

It was now mid-summer. Rummaging
through the shack one day, I stopped and
looked at the Zenith-resting in its new
home on the end of the workbench. Enough
procrastination. It was time fo r another call
to the Boat Anchors Reflector. Info rmation came back te lling where to fi nd the
IL6. S ure e nough, a phone cal l the next
day and two were on their way. Another
phone call to my favori te electronics supply house and the capacitors were en route.
Capacitors and tubes arrived several days
later. Plugging the I L6 in with a quiet comme nt to the radio of "C'mon fella, you can
do it," I turned the radio on and started tuning the BC band . Music, a local talk show,
more music. Punching the 2-4MC button, I
kept tu ning. A South American station, a
religious statjon, more music. The radio was
alive! After 3S years, it was really al ive!
As you might expect given the age of
the filte r capacitors, there was a definite
hum in the audio. It was then that l made a
mi stake that cost me several weeks pl us a
certain amount of frustra tion. Usi ng clip
leads, l bridged the replacement electrolytics across each section of the existing
filter cap, then turned the set on. The hum
was still there but almost gone. Wonderfu l! Several evenings of replaci ng capacitors and it was time fo r the acid test. Turning the radi o on, I started to tune. The
s tati ons were much clearer, sensiti vity
seemed better, an al ignment was definite ly
needed, but that d istracting hum in the
audio was still there! I was baffled.
I spent evenings over the next several
weeks trying to track down the source of
the hum. Lifting the leads one by one on
the electrolytics did not help. Another call
to Gary. "Yep, sounds like power supply
bum. Somethi ng is wrong with the fi lter
capacitors or your wiring." More eveni ngs
of searching. Chec kin g with a 'scope, I
could see the ripple_ Obviously, I was
miss ing something.
The n, it hit me! How could I have been
so blind? I had only bridged the new
electrolytics in parallel with the old filter
capaci tor sections, so my initial test with
the cli p leads was misleading. The old fi lter capac itor was leaky beyond belief! It
needed to come out of there altogether. I
made the necessary c hanges, reconnecting
everyth ing with clip leads to test.
By this time, the Zenith and I had developed a close personal relationship. We had
nightl y conversations . Once again, I whispered words of encouragement to the
Zenith as I sw itched it on . There was that
instan taneous pause as the 1-V tubes
caught up with the curre nt. Th e shac k fi lied
with deep, rich notes of mus ic as the local
AM station KQUE played The Impossible
Dream. T here was no trace of hum. 1 spent
the remainder of the evening sitting in the
shack, listening to the Zenith. The audio
was si mply beautiful!

The Final Stage
I completed the rest of the electrica l
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work with only minor obstac les. During
alignment, the dial cord broke. Inspection
showed that the dial cord had actu ally been
replaced at one time- incorrectly. Instead
of being run through the slots in the chassis, it was wrapped around the tuning knob
outside the chass is. Immediately I understood why. I wouldn't have wanted to talce
this thing apart either. It was also during
a lignment that l discovered the slug in the
19-meter anten na coil was wedged in with
a small j agged square of rubber. I just
laughed, " Dick OM, I can see exactly w here
you've been in this radio."
r approached the cos metic restoration
process wi th some trepidation. After gluin g and clamp in g the separated case and
gluing the loose fab ric back on, it was time
to try the recommended dye-and-po li sh
trick. Applyi ng the dye, it began drying
before I could finish the side 1 was working
on. A sinking fee ling grew in my stomach
as I worked my way around the set. When
I fi nished, I was horrified. The dye appeared uneven and streaked. I was convinced the radio was ru ined, but there
wasn't much I could do but let it dry.
Several hours later, I applied the wax
shoe polish. I surveyed the results w ith cautious optimism. It certainly looked a lot bette r than with the dye alone. A ft er attacking
the case w ith a shoe brush and giving it a
fi nal rubbi ng with a rag, I carried the case
outside into the sunlight. Wow!! ! This
looked good ! In fac t, thi s looked great! En couraged and relieved, I turned to the fin al
step.
I was concerned about the plastic fro nt.
Not only was it fragile and cracked, the dial
window was clouded. My remedy of choice
was Novus plastic polish, but I worried that
the labels screened onto the inside of the
pl astic window might come off. T wenty
minutes late r, 1 held it up to the light. T he
window was perfectly clear. The labeling
was intact. I had managed to clean and
polish the whole front without breaki ng it
or worsening the cracks.
Reassembling the radio, I sat there , admiring the fi nal res ults . What had started as
an impossible dream six mon ths earlier was
complete. "Little fella, you are one beautiful radio," I declared.

The Zenith Goes Home
lt was time to give the Zen ith back to
Do n, but I put it off for several days . I
enjoyed having the set in my shack, and I
really didn't want to let go of it. But, with
some regret, I packed up the radio and a
spare set of tubes with my schematics and
notes.
r walked into Don' s office and set the
refurbished radio on the table where I' d
fi rst met it six months earlier. Don ' s eyes
got big, and he smi led. Pluggi ng it in, I
flipped up the lid and turned it on. Once
again, the deep, rich sound of a local AM
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The restored Zenith 8600 Trans-Ocea nic.

station fi lled the air. Don didn ' t say a word
as he tuned through the bands, stoppi ng to
listen to different stations. Fina lly, he
spoke, "T hi s is amazing. I'm not going to
give it to my brother as a birthday present.
I'm going to give it to him for Christmas.
I want to be there so l can see the look on
hi s face when he opens it."
Before I left, Don said he wan ted a bill
fo r the work. Laughi ng, I replied . "You
ca n' t afford the labor." But he insisted.
"Okay" I responded. "The IL6s were a
litt le pricey, 2 so I' ll give you a bill for the
tubes and capacitors." Bu t I did ask fo r the
right of first refusal if he or his brother ever
dec ided to part with the set. "That rad io
and I have become good frien ds," I to ld
him.
Later, I wandered back down to Don' s
office to say goodbye to the radio. 1 stood
there looki ng at the Zenith, still s itting on
the table, still singing its song. Reach ing
out for one last touch, I bid it farewell,
thinking, "Good-bye, my friend. Maybe
one day our paths wi ll cross aga in."
Several days late r, I left him an itemized bill for the tubes and capaci tors. It
came to $105.3 1.

A Zenith Comes Home
A couple of weeks had passed whe n
D on asked me to come down to hi s office.
When l walked in, it was deja vu as a vision
of th e dirty , ragged Ze nith crossed my
mind. Wi th a mischievous gli nt in his eye,
Don said, "I have a check for $105 in my
pocket, but I have something else that you
may want even more. You have to make a
c hoi ce."
I fe lt a little awkward and, at firs t, didn't
qui te know what to say. " Don, you don't
have to do anything special," I said finally.
" I s imply enjoyed working on the radio,
and I'm glad it turned out as well as it d id."
With that, Don reached down behind his
desk, picked up a very familia r black
"briefcase," and placed it on the desk.
I was dumbfo unded . " He can' t do this ,"

I thou ght. "That's his brother's radio." But
then I took a closer look and realized it
wasn't the same set.
In that same instant, Don flipped up the
front to reveal a beautiful Zenith TransOceanic 8600. As I sat there speechless, he
flipped down the map case inside the lid to
reveal the original station maps. Then he
showed me the original owner's manual,
stowed in the back compartment. Unfolding
the original schematic, he held it up and said
with a grin, "You can' t do anything without
this." There was no doubt in my mind that
Don had carefully planned this moment, and
was obviously enjoying every bit of it.
As he carried the Zeni th over to the table
to plug it in, I was fi nal ly able to get my
voice back enough to ask, "Where and how
did you get that?"
He explai ned . He had remembered
when l 'd mentioned th at Gary also had a
Zenith Trans-Oceanic. Gary had acquired
his Zenith a couple of years earlier from
Tuc ker Electronics when they closed down
their museum. He had not done any work
on it, but it was mu seu m quality. When Don
to ld him why he wanted to buy it, Gary
didn't hesitate to say yes. " It couldn't go to
a better home," he told Don.
After Don fin ished his story, I told him I
cou ld not j ust accept this radio and offered to
pay him the differe nce. Don's response was
firm , " No . I know how you liked that radio.
I can never repay you for what you did for
me. T his is the best way I know how ."
At this point it daw ned on me that Don
never intended there to be a choice. I looked
at the Zenith Trans-Oceanic sitting on the
table. A good friend had come home.

Epilog-Deja Vu All Over Again
This story has an unusual twist. While
museum quality, the 8600 had sat for a
number of years, so minor restorative work
was in order, includ ing refurbish ing the
case and brass as well as an alignment. I
compl eted the work in a couple of evenings and a weekend. The result was a
beautiful, mint Zenith Trans-Ocean ic,
which was playing in my shack as I wrote
this article. Just as I fin is hed- literally on
the last li ne- the song The Impossible
Dream came on the rad io again.
The nex t day at work, I showed Don a
copy of this story . "This is amazing," he sa id .
There 's more here than you know. It has to
do with The Impossible Dream."
I told Don about how I'd had the Zenith
on while I was working on the story, and
that just as I'd fini shed it, The Impossible
Dream began to play again.
He just laughed. "Let me tell you something else," he said. "When my wife and I got
married, we had a big wedding, 700 people.
We each picked a song to be played for the
wedding. One of my fr iends suggested The
Impossible Dream. That was the song that
was played at my wedding."

By L. Van Prooyen, K8KWD

From OST, January 1997

Refurbishing "BoatAnchors"
That old rig you've been hunting is finally yours, but
it needs a facelift. Now what?

I

think my fascinat ion wi th old rigs stems
from a subconscious des ire to relive my
youth. I find myself drawn to equ ipment I
remember from magazines of my youth,
but couldn 't possibly afford then: Collins,
Hallicrafters, National, etc. If I fi nd one of
these rigs at a hamfest, chances are I' 11 buy
it.
I don't rea lly believe any of this older
gear is superior in performance to today's
equipment, but it does have style. I regard
my old treasures more as props than viable
operating equ ipment. As props though, the
stuff must look good, a nd, preferably, it
should work. A table loaded with clean,
restored vintage gear-your old novice station perhaps-can be an impress ive sight
(see Figure I).
Since most of the equ ipment I like is at
least 40 years old, it is seldom in mint condition. Scratches, c hips, rust and grime
have marked the passage of ti me on the
equipment. Too often, modifications detract from its overall appearance. Figure 2
shows a hamfest prize that you probably
wou ldn't want in your garage, but it's not
beyond redemption.
Chances are good that a clean piece of
older eq uipment has already been restored.
Most of the eq uipmen t I find requi res a
good cleani ng and a few repairs to make it
look and work right.
Panel and Cabinet Cleaning
Techniques
Before buying an older rig, I generally
look it over carefully, paying particu la r attention to the condition of the front panel.
Often, you can restore a particularly unattrac tive piece of equipm ent by simp ly
cleaning it.
In many cases, tobacco fi lm and other
grime mask the true condition of a piece of
gear. Unfortunately, it's hard to be certai n
of a rig's condi tion until it's clean. Nonetheless , paint worn through to metal, obliterated decals, rusted panels, etc are sure
signs of trouble. Certai n finishes, like the

hammertone finish used on the National
NC-98 and others (see Figure 3), can be
especially difficult to repair. Fortunately, I
was able to restore my NC-98 by giving it
a thorough cleaning.
I generally find it necessary to completely disassemble a piece of equ ipment
to properly clean it. Start by removing all
knobs, bezels, meters and the entire front
pane l. Once th e panel is free of compone nts, I wash it with progressively more
aggressive cleani ng agents. First is a mi xtu re of dishwashing detergent and water. 1

lf my spouse is not around (she dislikes
thi s practice), I stick the panel in our dishwasher and run it through a short cyc le with
the knobs in the silverware bin. Th is treatment often restores a panel to near-new
cond ition. F igure 4 shows a vintage
Hammarlund HQ-120 panel that I cleaned
using this technique.
Frequently, I get a panel that is spattered with paint. For some reason, latex
pain t is particularly difficult to remove,
especially from a wrinkle-textu red fin ish. I
often pick the spots off by hand, using a pin

Figure 1-The Heath DX-20 transmitter and AR-3 receive r. This equipment dates from
the late 1950s.

Figure 2- A Johnson Viking II transmitter
as typically found at hamfests. While it
looks rough on the surface, it is a good
candidate for refurbishing.

Figure 3-The National NC-98. Equipment
with hammertone finishes such as this can
be difficult to restore. Fortu nately, this
one's finish was in relatively good shape,
requiring mostly clean-up to get it into the
shape shown here.
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or needle under a magnify ing lamp. With
patience and care, it's possible to clean a
panel thi s way without marring the underlying fini sh to any great extent.
I've had fairly good results by soaking
smooth panels for a fe w hours in a lukewarm solution of di shwashing detergent,
then wiping off the paint specks with a wet
dishrag. On particularly tough spots, I've
j udiciously used automotive rubbing compound. Be careful not to remove any decals in the process.
Tobacco stains are troublesome to remove. I've been able to get most of them by
using Tilex Mildew Remover, which is a
1.65% solution of Sodium Hyperchlorite.2
Be carefu l with this stuff though. I used it
on a Hall icrafters S-20R and noticed it attacking the white panel lettering. Fo rtunately, I was able to wash the Tilex off
before it ruined any of the decals.
Tilex ' s Soap Scum Remover works well
on wrinkle-textured finishes . It does a good
job of restoring lackluster finishes when
brushed into the wrinkles. Beware: It contains diethylene glycol butyl ether and surfactants, which can irritate eyes or skin.
If the equipment is still not clean, use
more aggressive stuff. Denatured (rubbing) alcohol is a good next choice. Use
lacquer thinner as a last resort. Bo th denatured alcohol and lacquer thinne r can ruin
some paints and plastics. Test these cleaners on an inconspicuous spot before using
them on visible parts. Older fi nishes are
somewhat immune to these solvents, but
you are not. Use them onl y in well-ventilated areas-preferably outside-and with
proper protective garb.
I acquired a Collins R-390 with a messy
panel repaint job some time ago. After using
everything else (including rubbing compound), I tried lacquer thinner. It completely removed the newer fi nish and left
the original paint, which was in good
shape. The original paint and le ttering
seemed to be complete ly immune to lacquer thi nner. This receiver was a depotreconditioned unit, and they apparently
repainted panels as part of refu rb ishing
(whether it was necessary or not). F igure 5
shows my results.
Give dials particu lar care. Don' t touch
them at all, unless absolutely necessary.
Just blow away any dust that has accumulated. Dial markings on older equipment
seem to be particularly fragile. They often
wash away completely during cleaning,
and it 's nearly imposs ible for the average
person to restore them.
I've always bee n fussy about knobs.
Apparently, a lot of the previous owners
ate lots of fried chicken while operating. I
use the dishwasher for cleaning knobs
whenever possible because it seems to do
the best job. Dishwasher heat may damage
plastic knobs; soak them in a warm sol ution of detergent for an hour or so. Then
use an old toothbrush to scrub them. Knobs
with many grooves or raised markings can
require several iterations of this process to
get all the crud out of the grooves.
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Figure 4- The Hammarlund HQ-120. This
receiver was made before World War II. Its
panel was cleaned in a dishwasher.

Figure 5- The Collins R-390. Its panel
was restored using a solve nt to remove a
repaint job, which revealed this relatively
good panel.

Figure 6-A variable-voltage s upply
and isolation transformer used in older
eq uipment checkout.

After completely cleaning a smooth
panel and cabinet, I usually apply a coat of
auto wax. If the panel is sc uffed, use a
cleansing wax. Such products conta in a
fine abrasive to rub out minor surface imperfections. After the wax dries, buff it
with a polishing cloth for a beautiful finish. Even panels and cabi nets with minor
scratches look nearly new after a thorough
cleaning and polishing.
Occasionally, cleaning does not help
much. For such cases, refi nishing may be
the only fix . Don 't make the decision
lightly-only after all else has fai led. It's a
lot of work, and you're likely to experience a few failu res before getting it right.
See the sidebar "Repai nting a Fro nt Panel."
Paint Repairs
You can repair most panel or cabinet
mars and scratches, provided you use the
correct color a nd sheen of paint. Unless
you' re skilled at color matching and paint
mixing, visit a local specialty paint shop

and have them mix the paint for you.
Most towns have a paint store equipped
with a computer color-matching system
that can duplicate the color and sheen of
most finishes. Such systems generally require a paint sample, which means you
must lug the cabinet to the store, but the
cost is usually reasonable and the results
are well worth the trouble.
I' ve used an artist's brush to touch up
minor blemishes with good success . It's
best to orient the repai r area horizontally.
On a horizontal surface, paint can fl ow to
fill the scratched or ch ipped area without
bleed ing into the surrounding area. For best
resu lts, load the brush lightly . Use a dipand-touch technique.
Generally, a few small touch-ups won't
show. You can even the appearance of
larger touch-ups by spraying the enti re surface with a satin or semigloss clear coat,
after your touch-ups have dried thoroughly .
The clear coat helps to merge the new and
origina l finishes.
Compared to panels, cabinets are relatively easy to refinish. Access to spraying
equipment is almost essential for doing a
satisfactory repai nt j ob; but spray cans can
yield relatively good results, provided the
right colors are available. Some specialty
paint compan ies will package custom pai nt
in spray cans, but the cost is generally high.
Also, I've spotted ads in QST and other
magazines offering Coll ins colors in spray
cans.3
Whenever possible, I use acrylic
enamel because it dries fast and has good
surface-fi nish quali ties, but I' ve had good
results with many indoor/outdoor enamels.
For best results, I generally spray using
low to medium pressu res and fog the cabinet from a distance of three feet or so. I
apply several light coats with around 30
minutes between coats for dryi ng. The result is a slightly grainy fi nish.
A lthough restoration of wrinkle-textured fi nishes is a bit tricky, it can yield
surprisi ngly good results. Because my local supplier stocks wrinkle paint in black
only, I use two steps to recreate a wrinkletextured finish. The wrinkle paint is No.
817 B lack W rinkle Enamel, and I usually
get it at a local auto-parts store.'
A good textured wrinkle fin ish dr ies
best at about 150°F, so I usually dry it in
the oven when my spouse is out of town.
[Warni ng: Thi s is hazardous! See Note
4.-Ed.] E ven when the cabinet is black, I
cover the wrink le pai nt with a color coat
because I' ve seldo m gotten the wrinkle
coat to dry with a uniform sheen.
After the wri nkle enamel has dried thoroughly, I spray the final color in several thin,
light coats using the same fogging technique
described earlier. It is especially important
that the color coats be thin, so that they do
not fill the underlying wrinkle texturing.
Chassis Cleaning
I know a couple of hams who also share
my affliction for restoring older equipment,
and one of them always takes radio chassis

Repainting a Front Panel
I think repainting a panel is the biggest challenge in equipment restoration . Fortunately, I've only needed to do a few. The
Heath DX-20 in Figures 1 and A, is one that I've done recently.
It came out better than I expected, considering what I started
with.
I'd been after a OX-20 for some time and was not choosy.
It was my Novice transmitter nearly 40 years ago, so I was
motivated. Nonetheless, expense was a concern. I talked to
a fellow recently who restored a similar panel-he spent
nearly $300 for silk-screens. That's the best approach if you
have the bucks and/or access to the equipment. For my purposes, a more economical approach is better.
To recreate my panel's background, I traced and cut stencils of the darker shaded areas. One of this rig's former owners added some custom holes to the panel , so I glued a backing behind each hole, filled the holes with automotive body
putty and sanded the entire panel smooth.
I have never been a fan of Heath's colors, so I decided to

•
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••

do this panel in colors that I like (light and dark gray). I used
colors readily available in spray cans for this project.
First, I painted the dark panel areas and let them dry thoroughly. Then I glued the stencils down over them with rubber
cement. Next, I sprayed the light panel color and allowed the
entire thing to dry for several days.
After the panel was dry, I carefully removed the stencils
and rubbed the paint out with fine steel wool. To recreate the
original panel markings as best I cou ld, I used dry-transfer
decals.
After applying the letters, I sprayed the entire panel with
several coats of satin clear to make the decals permanent.
Figure B shows the results I had before reassembly . The
result is not 100% identical to the original panel, but most
hams will identify this as a DX-20, and it's good looking.
I must confess that my first attempt at repainting this panel
ended in total disaster when the light color paint ran under the
stencils and made a total mess!-KBKWD

•••
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Figure A-A Heath OX-20 panel that required repair.

to a self-serv ice car wash for cleaning.
(He's occasionaJl y lost a transformer, however. ) I suggest plugging or taping alignment ho les and other vu lnerable openings
prior to any such clean ing. Genera ll y, water and soap do not s ignificantly damage
most electrical components-provided
they are promptly rinsed and dried. Be sure
to allow sufficient time for transformers,
etc , to dry thoroughly before applying
power. I strongly recommend using a vari able-voltage supply (Figure 6) and optional
isolation transformer to slow-start equipment after wet-cleaning the chassis. [Th is
is risky business. ARRL Lab Technician
Mike Gruber, WAISVF, once washed an
Atwater Kent TRF chassis in water with
some ammonia. The technique permanently
damaged one of the transformers.- Ed. )
I generall y clean a chass is us ing a softbristled paint brush to loosen up any dirt,
then air-bl ast it clea n.s If the chassis is particularly grimy, I soak it with WD-40 and
blast the residue away with compressed air.
Several appli cations may be necessary to get
satisfactory results. This technique is somewhat effective with minor rust spots, too.
A badly rusted chassis must be stripped
of parts and sand blasted clean. That's a lot
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Figure B-The DX-20 panel after refinishing and applying new
decals.

of work, however, and the result may be
unusable!
You can often clean hard-to-reach spots
with a cotton swab soaked in alcohol or
WD-40. Don 't use sharp tool s to clean
crevices , they ' ll produce scratches, which
can be more unsightly than a clean-but
somewhat tarnished-chassis.
Electrical Considerations
After cleani ng and reassembling old
gear, electronic repair is in order. As I said
earlier, performance is not as important to
me as appearance, but I do like my equipment to work. Although older equipment is
known as a tinkerer's delight, most electrical defects are easily repairable.
Before applying any power, make a few
ohmmeter checks:
• The res is tance across the line cord shou ld
be very high.
• The resistance from the line cord to the
chassis should be very high.
• The res istance from the 8+ output to
chassis should be 20 kQ, or more.
If the resistance checks are okay, apply
40 V (ac) to the power plug and let the set
run for a couple of hours. Switch off the
power and check for unusually warm com-

ponents (eg, the power transformer). If
there are none, increase the voltage to
around 70 V.
At this voltage level, filaments should
light partially if everything is okay. If so,
run the radio at thi s voltage for several
hours. Again, if you spot nothing unusual,
kick the voltage up to around JOO V and
attempt to operate the rig.
Some technicians replace all of the paper-dielectric capacitors in older equipment. Generally, I don't. I make a few voltage measurements at grids and screens, and
replace each capacitor as needed.6
Older receivers often have a leaky coupling capacitor at the audio-amplifier grid.
This problem alters the tube (grid-cathode)
bias voltage, usually distorts the audio and
causes the tube to run very very hot (they
normally run very hot). The plate sometimes glows red.
Finally, check the tubes, replacing those
that are really bad, and touch up the rig's
alignment. A complete alignment is usu ally not necessary, unless a previous owner
has totally misaligned the set. 7•8•9
After all this, you' ll have a piece of
equipment you're proud to own. Shining up
old gear takes a little effort, but it's not a
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difficult process. W hy not get out the elbow
grease and add some style to your shack?
Notes
1 Safety

first! Some of the materials mentioned
in this article maybe hazardous. Always read
the manufacturer's safety guidelines before
using chemicals, solvents and cleaning
a1;1ents. Follow those guidelines and check
with the manufacturers before combining any
such chemicals in use.
Also, high voltages are a hazard! Even
when powered with only 40 V, vacuum-tube
ci r~ui ts carry lethal voltages. For safety
guidelines, look in the Troubleshooting chapter of The ARRL Handbook. (See Note 7.)
2
Tilex is available at many supermarkets and
ceramic-tile stores.
3 Electric Radio (monthly) magazine serves lovers and restorers of old gear. For subscription
information, contact Electronic Radio, 14643,
County Rd G , Cortez, CO 81321-9575; tel:
970-564-9185; e-mail er@frontier.net
4
Made by PLASTl- KOTE Company, PO Box
708, Medina, OH 44258; tel 216-725-45 11,
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fax 216-723-3674; WWW http://www.
plastikote.com . Heat helps PLASTl-KOTE's
wrinkle paint dry and wrinkle, but the paint
can withstand no more than 150°F and may
give off an odor while drying. (Propane is used
as a propellant.) Because of poor temperature control in ovens and the odor, the manufacturer recommends that users aid drying
only with a hand-held hair dryer in a wellventilated area. Wrinkle paint product-information sheets are available from the manufacturer.
5Compressed air is available in cans at photography and hobby shops. You'll sometimes
see special vacuum-cleaner attachments at
flea markets. Wear eye protection whenever
you work with compressed gases.
6
Coupling capacitors pass ac and block de.
When they fail shorted, de voltages aren't
blocked-ie, there wi ll be no de voltage
across .the c.apacitor. When they fai l open,
the desired signal stops at the capacitor. This
is easily tested by bridging a good capacitor
across the one in the circuit. This restores the
signal to the next stage if the circuit capacitor
is bad-Ed.

7The Troubleshooting Chapter of recent ARRL

Handbooks gives a lot of guidance for repairing both old and new gear, including advice
about alignment. The ARRL Handbook
(Newington: ARAL, 1996; Order no. 1735).
ARAL Publications are available from your local ARAL dealer or directly from ARAL. Mail
orders to Pub Sales Dept, ARAL, 225 Main St,
Newington, CT 06111-1 494. You can call us
toll-free at tel 888-277-5289; fax your order to
860-596-0303; or send e-mail to pubsales@
arrl.org . Check out the full AR AL publications
line on the World Wide Web at http://www.
arrl.org/catalog .
8 Howard W. Sams publishes PHOTOFACTs
that contain valuable service information for
most old radios and electronic gear. You can
find Sams on the Web at http://www.badg.
com/sams_model_new.html or call them at
800-428-7267 from 8 AM to 5 PM (Eastern
Standard Time, year around).
9 Larry Keith, KQBY , "Bring 'Em Back Alive!"
OST, Aug 1995, pp 49-52; Feedback, Oct
1995, pp 78-79. Larry's article is similar to
this one, but places more emphasis on electronic repair.

By George Blahun, Jr, KS1 U

From QST, May 1996

How to Buy Military
Surplus
Have you checked out the goodies at your nearest
military base? Why not? You paid for them!
here probabl y isn't a ham ali ve who
hasn' t noticed the ad vertisements in the
classifi ed section s of some science and
electron ics magazines. T hose that begin
w ith an attention-getter s uch as: " FiftyDollar J eeps !" or "Airplanes-$300 !" The
ads the n go on to describe how anyone can
get bargains like these by attending military surplus sales throughout the country.
A s a 12-year-old in 1961 , I re me mber
fa ntasizing about buying a n Army he licopter to get to and from hi gh school. My plan
was to land in one of the many fie lds surrounding the school, and I would pi ty my
poor fri ends who would be stuck driving
their old ' 56 Chevys and Buicks.
Perhaps you 've attended a large ham fest
and seen table a fter table of osci lloscopes
or signa l generators and wondered where
they all came from. Maybe you hoped to
get just one of those items w ithout depleting your bank account, or envied the merchant w ith thousands of dollars worth of
equipme nt on his table. Much of that equipment came from the US military and you,
my fellow tax payer, paid for it.
I never bought the aforementioned helicopter, but I' ve owned and sold enough
military equipment to start my own space
program. To be candid, it hasn ' t made me
we althy, but I have acquired e lectronic
equipme nt that I could never have purchased new wi thout mortgag ing everything
I own. We've a ll heard people say " If it
sounds too good to be true, it probabl y is."
A rmed with suffic ie nt know ledge, however, mili tary sales can prove that adage
wrong much of the ti me!
M y initi al atte mpt to pu rchase surplus
can best be desc ri bed as a learning experie nce. I was overwhe lmed by the proced ures
and left the sale with no equ ipment-but
plenty of knowledge. My second attempt,
though, was extremely successful. For $65 ,
I carried away dozens of pieces of e lectronic equipment th at had originall y cost
the taxpayers more than $30,000! Among

T

the ma ny items
were
Hew le ttPackard VT YMs
( vac uum - t ube
vo ltm e t ers),
Te ktronix osci 1loscopes, several
Vari acs,
frequency counters,
unu sed components-and some
items
whose
func tio ns a re, to
this day, still unknown to me.

Get in on the
Action
If you 've read thi s far you ' re probab ly
wondering how you can get in on the surplus bonanza. Don't worry. T'm not going
to tell you to send $5 to a post offi ce box in
orde r to receive directions, like the ads in
th e classified sect ion s do. Beca use you
read QST, you'll get the whole scoop for
the price of this magazi ne, w hose cover
price is only $4.95 !
Thi s is the best time since the e nd of
World Wa r II to buy mil itary surplus. US
bases all over the world are closing a nd
consolida ting. As a result, much of the
equipment that was used at those bases is
being sold. The first th ing you' II need to do
is compile a list of mi litary bases that are
within easy driving range. A look through
the blue pages of the phone book is a good
way to start your list. Next you' ll need to
contact the switchboard at the base of your
choice and as k for the DRMO.
DRMO stands fo r Defense Re ut il izati on and Marketing Office. Some small
install ations may still go by the old name,
DPDO or Defense Property Di sposal Offic e. A lso, there are in stallations that are
too small to have a DRMO a nd instead send
the ir surplus to larger bases nearby to be
processed. Don't be shy about aski ng ques-

tions. Remain pol ite, but persiste nt, as you
navigate the base bureaucracy. Remember,
it's your right as a citi zen a nd taxpayer to
have access to th is in formatio n, a nd to bid
on an y surp lu s.
Once you reach the DRMO, ask when
the next s urplus sale or auction will be he ld.
Tell the person on the phone that you ' d like
to rece ive wri tten notifi cation of the sale
and , if possibl e, a list of items being sold.
Several weeks before the sale you ' II receive a notice stating the date and time of
the sale, the location , the type of sale, and
the dates and ti mes fo r inspection. You' II
also rece ive at least a general description
of the items being offered and, poss ibly, a
deta iled list.
It's impe rative that you thorou ghl y inspect the items before bidd ing oo the m, and
understa nd how long you have to pay fo r
and re move property that has been awarded
to you. Failure to re move your purchases
by a specifi ed date can resu lt in some hefty
storage fees, or even cause a forfei tu re of
the property a nd subseque nt ban ishment
from a ny fu ture sales ! Genera lly, there wi ll
be a three- to seven-day period during
which you will be able to inspect the items
prior to bidding.
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Going to the Base
Most military bases have armed guards
stopping all vehicles. So, it pays to look for
signs giving instructions for visitors. Many
military installations have small buildings
outside the main gate where you can park
your car and receive a visitor's pass. To
get a pass, you' II need to sta te your purpose for e nterin g the base a nd produce the
fo llowing ite ms: a valid driver's li cense,
car registration and ins urance card. You
must have all three, or admittance wi ll be
de nied.
If there are no instructions posted for
visitors, simply drive up to the gate. Unless you have a military sticker on your
bumpe r or window, the guard will signa l
you to stop. Most military guards are polite and respectful, but they take their job
very seriou sly. They are not know n for
thei r se nse of humor or willing ness to
ragchew. (This is not the time to joke about
having a bomb in your trunk!) Just ask
them how to get a visitor's pass, a nd if none
is requ ired , ask for di rections to the
DRMO.
The typical DRMO consists of a small
office buildin g located next to a wellguarded area of several large warehou ses
and outdoor storage fa c il ities. The entrance to the office is usually well marked
a nd you will be required to sign a log before passing to the in spec tion areas . Be
certain to carry your identification (preferably a driver's license) with you. ·
If you don' t already have one, you' ll be
given an item lis t and allowed to pass into
the property storage fac ility. Most of the
property offe red for sale will be located
nearby , but so me property wil l be located
e lsewhere. For instance, boats may be in a
dock- dry or otherwise. Cars and trucks
may be located in a guarded parking lot
several mi les fro m the DRMO. The item
list wi ll give you details about the locations, although it may be necessary to ask
for directions from someone at the offi ce.

Sizing up the Territory
When entering a DRMO warehouse for
the first time, it's diffic ult not to be mesmerized by the sheer vo lu me of equipment.
There may be acres of high-tech goodies,
both indoors and out . Muc h, if not most, of
what you see, however, will not be
inc luded in the current sal e. Only the items
li sted on your invitat ion to bid wi ll be
offered.
Property to be sold is usuall y placed on
a woode n pa ll e t and numbered in black ink
on a white card. All of the othe r "stuff' that
you see is being processed. If the military
can' t use it at some other base, chances are
it wil l be available at a fu ture sale or auction. Make note of anything you see that is
not currently being so ld, but don 't touch
any item that is not specifically numbered
and listed fo r sale. Do in g so wi ll bring a
great deal of unwanted attention, and may
result in your being searched prior to leaving the area! (You' re on a mil itary base,
remember?)
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A s I mentioned, inspecting the sale
items is essenti a l. The description in the
ite m list will typically read like thi s:
ITEM 22-COMMUNICATIONS
EQUIPMENT. Lot consists of receivers,

transmitters , voltmeters, pan adapters,
assorted components. 32 items, gross
weight 305 lb.
If item 22 interests you, then go to the
pallet marked No. 22 and look careful ly at
the equipment. You ' ll be permitted to ex amine any of the equipment, but be carefu l
to re turn the items as close to the ir original
pos itions as poss ible. There are no guarantees that the equi pment works. Much of it
does, but some is pure junk, so you ' ll have
to know exactly what you're looking at. If
you have questions of a general nature,
there are workers, usually civilian employees, who can he lp you. D on ' t expect the m
to know much about a specific item. That's
your responsibility.
You can get so me idea of the condition
of the item by looking at its identification
tag. The words EXCESS TO CURRENT
NEEDS are the ones to look for. It means
simply that the government doesn't need it
anymore and it Ii ke ly fun ctions as inte nded.
Other items may have numeric codes for
indicating co ndition, or may just say
FAULTY. Look fo r inspection stic kers,
too. Anythi ng the mili tary owns (including
people!) must be inspected and calibrated
pe riod ically. The most desirable items wi ll
have a recent inspection and calibration
date. Some tags w ill give repa ir dates or
indicate what, if anything, is wrong.
When you buy a pallet of goods, beware-you might get a mixed bag. There
mi ght be three or fo ur 0 to 30-MHz allmode receivers that you'vejust got to have.
But on the same pallet might be 200 pounds
of rusted boat-a nchor electroni cs that
you' ll end up hauling to the dump. Th at's
just part of the game and gamble and , from
the DRMO's standpoint, it's a smart move.
The bottom li ne is, caveat emptor- let the
buyer beware.
While most pallets weigh less than 200
pound s, some can weigh tons. Before you
decide to bid, make sure you can transport
your treas ure within the al lowable ti me!
You did re mem be r to chec k abo ut that
before ha nd, didn ' t you?

Bidding Time
Let's say you ' ve just spent 90 minutes
inspecting 127 pa llets and you've found
12 worth bidding on. The nex t step is to
determine the type of sale. Usually there
are just two: Spot bids and auctions . Occas iona lly there is a "store" sale, with merchandise offered at a fix ed price and on a
take-it-or-leave-it basis. Th is is not very
common, and is usually restri cted to ite ms
such as clothing or furniture. It might be
worth c hecking out, though, especially if
you li ve close to a base.
Duri ng a spot bid, anyone interested in
bidding on an item w ill be g iven a bidding
ticket. On thi s tic ket you mu st write the
item number, the amount you' re willing to

pay and your bidder's number. During
some spot bids, bids will be accepted during the inspection days and the bids will be
opened on the sale date by DRMO personne l without an y bidders being present. The
high bidders are then notified by phone or
mail. My favorite type of spot bid is when
all the bidders are present. Not only can
you see how much interest there is in a
particular item, you can take ad vantage of
the circumstances, so to speak. I've attended these bids duri ng snowstorm s,
when the turnout is low, and come away
wi th my best bargain s.
During "live" spot bidding, I'll usually
pre pare two bidding tickets-one with the
maximum price I'm wil ling to pay and th e
other with my " ba rgai n" price. When the
bidding tickets fo r a pa rticul ar item are
co llected by the DRMO employees, l
watch closely to see how ma ny b.ids are
goi ng in. If the numbers are few, I'll submit my lower of the bids. It's a ll a gamb le,
a nd can be an exci ting game of wits.
After the bids are collec ted a nd reviewed, the winni ng bidder's number and
the amount paid is an nounced. It is wise to
record winni ng bids next to the item list fo r
fu tu re reference. It's an easy way to educate yourself as to what the market will
bear for certain goods.
On rare occasions, the DRMO rejects a
rock-bottom offeri ng, call ing ir a "token
bid." In other words, it was too low for the
valu e of the goods in question. I' ve on ly seen
a cou ple of bids rejected in severa l years, so
don 't be too concerned about thi s. A token
bid might be five cents for an electron microscope, but I' ve seen working e lectron mi croscopes so ld for as little as $ 12!
The other type o f sale is the auction.
Nearl y everyone is fa miliar w ith this format, a nd it's my personal favo rite. One
word of caution to those of you who fre que nt the many ham auctions: Military
s urplus auctions are deadly serious! If you
bid on somethi ng yo u don ' t get to change
your mind later. Don't wave at a fr ie nd who
just entered the building unless you want
to cart home an old dummy torpedo in the
back of you r car!
If you're the w inner, congratulations!
Just pay for your goodies in cash or certified check prior to re moving them. No items
can be removed before the comp letion of
the spot bid or auction. DRMO employees
will load the merchandise into your vehic le
if you have a truck. Otherwise, pa llets will
be brought to you r ca r by fork lift and you
must load the indi vidua l items.

Start Saving
Military surplus auctions are fantastic
sources for great equ ipment at the lowest
possible prices. I' ve seen pa llets of 40 osc illoscopes sel l fo r $35, and boats fo r under $100. Just ca ll the nearest milita ry
base, save up a few dollars and maybe I' 11
see you at the next auction. And by the way ,
if you happen to see a helicopte r with an
EXCESS TO CURRENT NEEDS sticker
on it, give me a call.

By Larry Keith, KQ4BY

From OST, August 1995

Bring 'Em Back Alive!
Restoring vintage ham gear is challenging and fun,
but be sure you take proper safety precautions.
ringing an old "boat anchor" back to
life ca n cause several shocking experiences. First, you can suffer electrical shock
if you aren't fam iliar w ith tube-based , highvoltage electronic gear. Then there's the
mental shock that hits when you flip the
power switch and are rewarded w ith the
sizzle of fry ing co mponents and a cloud of
b lack smo ke ! Fi nally , there's the sticker
shock that comes when you discover the
cost of the components that mus t be rep laced because you were too eager to see
those firebottles glow !
You can avoid the electrical shock by
lea rning mo re about tube- based equ ipment
and by fol lowing the safe workshop practices described in The ARRL Handbook.
And if you use the tech niq ues described in
thi s article, you ca n avoid the menta l shock
(and the blac k smoke !), and reduce the
stic ker shock because you only have to
purchase items that failed before you
bought the rig . If you've been bitten by the
boat ancho r bug, but can ' t tell a vacuum
tube from an inne r tube, here ' s your guide
through the process of safely restori ng a

B

piece of Amateur Radio history.

The First Step: Pick a Good Candidate
l always think I've won half the restoration battle when I pick a good candidate. I
keep walking when I see badly scratched
or rusted front panels and cabi nets, corrosion and rust on the chassis, and mi ssing
custom parts. Tubes can be fou nd . Even
the least-co mmo n-va lue resistor, capac itor
or ind uctor can be replaced by substituti on.
But 1 don 't waste my time w hen 1 see
so mething that's missing its dial-drive
mechanisms, band-switches, knobs, di a ls,
tra ns formers and co nnectors.
Extra swi tches, controls or wi res poking ou t of the ventilatio n holes in the cab inet tend to dampen my enthus ias m. A neat,
minor modificat io n, however, is no reaso n
to rej ect a potential cand idate, especi a lly
when the seller shows me the modifications
doc ume nted in the equi pment manual. And
altho ug h a mi ssing manua l won't prevent
me from buying a desirable item , the prese nce of the manual fo r that parti cul a r unit
increases the chances that I' ll buy it.

A good tra ns mitter candidate fo r restoration was this Lysco
Transmaster 160 to 10-meter CW transmitter. It was complete,
except for a dia l cord , and in good cosmetic condition. This unit
was produce d in the 1950s and uses a classic 6AG7 osci lla tor
tube and a 6AG7 buffer/m ultiplier feeding an 807 final.
Somewhe re out there is an AM modulator that matches this rig.

The Second Step: Discovering What I
Bought
When I get home fro m a ham fest with a
new boat anchor, o r when UPS drops a purc hase at my door, I want to plug it in and
listen to it play. But after popping a few
circui t breakers and setting off the smoke
detector a couple of times, I've learned to
take a more dignified approach to reviving
an old rig. Now I treat each new acquisition
as if it had just come out of long-term s to rage. I don ' t "smoke test" my new toy until
I've tested and/or replaced the most obvio us s moke generators ! My restoration approach can be summarized as make it safe,
make it work, and make it pretty.

Read The Manual First!
I put the rig o n the be nch, get a cup of
coffee and grab my notebook. Then I settle
down to read the manual. In additi on to familiari zing myself wi th the characteristics
of the equipment and the o perating control s, I look fo r s pecific information I' II
need to proceed with the restoration. I also
look for the alignment procedure and the

This Ha mmarlund HQ-110A is a ham bands-only receive r
manufactured in the 1960s. When I purchased it, this receiver
was working and a n outstanding candidate for restoration.
(I would have been happier if it had included the Telechron
Automatic Clock/Timer option.) Altho ugh there's noticeable wear
around the knobs , I decided not to refin ish this panel. This unit
will be used with a Globe 6 and 2-me ter AM/CW transmitter that's
in the restoration queue.
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specifi cations of the test equipment
needed to repair and align the unit. When
I get to the schematic, I identify and record
the safe ty improvements needed to update
the power supply to current standards. I' ve
fo und that reading the manual spares me
hours of head scratchi ng because I missed
something obvious, like a jumper that has
to be present in an accessory plug to make
the thing work.

External Inspection and Cleaning
It's ti me to inspect the rig. Before I start
any disassembly, I scrutinize the exterior
of the unit. Does the cabinet need cleanin g
or refinishing? Are the knobs origina l?
While I'm looking, I do some casual cleanin g. A soft one- or two-inch paintbrush
usually removes dust from the knobs , meter
faces and the little ledges around the dials.
A damp c loth and gentle rubbing is often
all it takes to get the surface grime off the
panel and cabinet. If those methods won't
improve the appearance, I record the
needed cleaning and refin ishi ng steps in my
notebook.
After checking the appearance, I test
each control knob and switch, and tighten
loose knobs and control -retaini ng nuts. I
check each rotary switc h by turn ing it to
each position, to make sure the pointer
points to the correct place. A bandswitch
that reads "40 meters" when the switch is
actually in the 80-meter position can cause
troubles later! Stripped or miss ing setscrews
and muti lated control shafts get recorded on
the "to-do" list for later replacement.
The s afety inspection is next. First I
check the condition of the line cord; if it's
a two-wire cord, I note that it needs to be
replaced. Three-wire cords get checked for
cracks, bad connections and wiring errors
at the plug. If the unit has a mo lded plug, I
wiggle each of the pins to see if the plug is
mechanically sound. If I'm going to retain
the power cord, l spray some WD-40 on a
paper towel and wipe dow n the cord to remove the dirt and grime.
I pu ll the fuse and verify the value
against the manual. When I find a missing
or oversized fuse, I make a note to double
c heck the power supply during the internal
inspection.
Next I look for exposed high-voltage
points, especially on the rear of the unit.
Some ri gs have terminal strips on the rear
panel to hook up auxiliary devices. I usually put a strip of electrical tape over suc h
terminal strips to avoid a jolt if I happen to
brush against it during my repair work.

Internal Inspection and Cleaning
Now to remove the cabinet and see
what 's inside. Mis sing cabinet or panel
screws get added to the List. I wipe down
the inside of the cabi net with a damp cloth
and set it aside. I get my brush and the
vacuum cleaner and gently remove accumu lated dust and grime . If I can' t vacuum
the dust, I blow it out with the hose hooked
to the output of the vacuum cleaner.
I remove each tube, test it, record the
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test results, and put it back in the same
socket. Before I reinsert the tube, I spray
the pi ns and the socket with contact
cleaner. When I reinstall the tube, I work it
up a nd down a few times to remove the
grime and oxidation from the tube pins and
the tube socket contacts. While the tube is
warming up in the tube tester, I do my
cleaning around the socket area. Before I
put the tube back in the socket, I wipe it
down with a soft cloth. I've found that more
vigorous cleaning methods tend to remove
the tube markings. If the tube has a plate
cap, I spray a little con tact cleaner on a
paper towel and wipe the plate cap with .it.
Another squirt of contact cleaner goes in to
the plate cap connector before I reinstall it,
and work it gently up and down a few times.
Tremove all other plug-in components, like
pilot lamps or c rystals, inspect and clean
them, give the conducting surfaces a shot
of contact cleaner, put them back in the
sockets and work them up and dow n. As
with the tubes, I clean the area around the
removed co mponent before I reinstall it. I
log the condition of each component in my
notebook.
I take a close look at variable capacitors
as I clean them with a soft brush and the
vacuum cleaner. Under a bri ght li ght I can
see if any of the plates are bent. I check the
contacts between the rotor shaft and the
connecting poi nt to see if there's any ox idation. A quick squirt of contact cleaner
and a few rotatio ns of the capacitor knob
usually c leans that up. Rotary switches get
a good dose of contact cleaner on all wafers, fo llowed by 10 or more rotations
through the entire range. Then I get my
magn ifying light in position and visually
inspect the contacts as the sw itch is rotated.
Worn or warped contact points are logged
in the book.
I inspect any other above-chass is components and c lean them, if necessary. Anything suspicious, like corroded filter capacitors, is logged in my notebook. As I
inspect and clean the top of the c hassis, I
look for s igns of modificatio n or repair and
failed components .
Now it's time to turn the rig over and
look underneath the c has sis. Using the
brush and the vacuum cleaner, I clean each
section of the wiring, being careful not to
move things around too much. I look for
evidence of undocumented modifications,
bad components and scorched ar eas on the
unders ide of the c hass is. Any rotar y
switches here are cleaned a nd inspected .

Testing Components
With the initial clean ing and inspection
completed, it's time to do some testing. I
copy the table of resistance measurements
in the manual so that I can record the meas ured res istance values next to the specified ones. Whi le the vacuum-tube vo ltmeter (VTVM) is warming up, I make s ure all
controls and switches are set as s pecifi ed
in the resistance-table instructions. Then I
systematicall y meas ure the resistance at
each test point and reco rd the meas ure-

ments. I usually find that my measurements are within ±15% of the given values. I always complete each measurement,
c heck off those that are consistent, and
recheck the inconsistent ones after verifying my switch and control settings. While
the VTVM is still warm I check each filter
capacitor. After disconnecting the ground
terminal, I connect the ohmmeter leads
(observe polarity!) and watch the meter.
After the initial kick , indicating that the
capacitor is c harging, I want to see a steady
leakage resistance of at least 100,000 Q .
Any fil ter capacitors that fail this test are
cand idates fo r replacement.
The n I check each plate-bypass capacitor using the same method. Any capacitor
with a leakage resistance of less than SOM
Q is suspect and is listed for replacement.

Plan the Restoration
After another trip to the coffee pot, I
settle down to review the list of repair, replaceme nt and restoration requ irements I
compiled during the in spection and cleaning phase. F irst I check my parts collection
to see if I have the replacements I need. I
usuall y don't, so I begin the buying,
scrounging and trading process that makes
boat anchor restoration interesting. With
the parts situation in mind, I decide how
I'm going to tackle the repairs and restoration.

Repair and Restore
I tackle the repair and restoration in four
phases. As I complete each repair or replacement, I check off the corresponding
entry in my notebook. If a parts shortage
prevents me from complet ing a specific
phase, I move on to the next one. When I
acqu ire the part, I instal l it and keep going.
By keeping my notebook up to date, I make
sure that I complete each item . lf I have to
stop work on the restoration temporarily
because of higher-priority matters, the
notebook entries allow me to resume restoration with minimal time to get reacquai nted with the project.
In Phase 1, I clean or refi nish items that
require a lot of disassembly, especially
anything that requi res disassembly of the
panel from the chassis . I can usually complete this phase while acqui ring needed
parts for the followin g phases. During this
phase, I remove corrosion and rust from
the chassis, clean or refini sh the cabinet,
front panel and any bezels, and clean the
dial plates and knobs, In Phase 2, I remove
unwanted or undocumented modifica tions,
and replace or refurbish major components
found to be defective during the inspecti on . If this phase is necessary, here's
where I replace things like power transforme rs and filter chokes, ba ndsw itches,
majo r subassemblies, me ters and tubes.
In Phase 3, I replace the defective bypass capacitors or other small components
discovered during the inspection. Then I
recheck all the static-resistance discrepancies, hoping they've all gone away ! If not,
I contin ue testing and rep lacin g compo-

nents until I' ve resolved a ll the discre panc ies.
In Phase 4 , I update the ac supply c irc uit
and replace any defective or suspicious
components in the power supply . Figure 1
is the schematic of the ac supply circuit for
a Hammarlund HQ- 11 OA receiver I recently restored. The rig had a two-wire
nonpolar-i zed line cord and a 0.01-µF capacitor was connected from each side of the
power li ne to chass is ground. Sharp-eyed
readers will noti ce that there's no fuse in
the ac line. Thi s configuration is typical for
vintage rigs, but it isn't safe! When a linebypass capacito r starts leaking, you can
usually tell by the ac tingle you fee l when
you touch the cabinet. I replaced the line
cord with a modern three-wire cord and
rewired the circuit as shown in Figure 2.
Now if a component shorts, the chassis is at
g ro und potential and can't create an e lectrical shock hazard.
Because thi s is the last phase before I
apply power to the rig, I pay parti cular attention to the filter capacitors in the power
supply. The aluminum electrolytic capac itors in older equipment consist of two electrodes immersed in a paste electro lyte .
When vo ltage is applied, a thin dielectric
film is formed between the conductive
e lectrolyte and the anode (positive electrode). Thi s construction allows large va lues of capaci tance in a small physical package. However, these old electrolyt ics have
two bad tra its: When such capacitors are
unused for a lo ng period, the dielectric film
de teriorates, so if you apply power to a boat
anchor th at has n't been used for a few
years, you' re usuall y rewarded with a qu ick
flash as the capacitor self destructs, and the
smell of overheated transformer insulation
as the transforme r tries to deliver all that
power into a s hort circuit. If you ' re lucky,
the fuse blows before the transformer does.
The other bad trait of electrolytic capac itors is "acquirin g" a voltage rating equal to
the applied vol tage. Designers used to derate electrolytics by specifying a vol tage rating in excess of the actual working voltage.
Fo r example, if the actual working voltage
was 300 V, the designer would require a450WVDC rated capacitor. But afte r being
operated at 300 WVDC for years, dielectri c
film instability caused the capac itor to become a 300-V capacitor. So altho ug h the
capac itor checks good and the indicated
voltage rating is suffic ient, applying power
to that old boat anchor may create a voltage
surge that exceeds the "acquired" voltage
rating. Again, if you're lucky, the capac itor
simply self destructs. If the capacitor shorts,
it usually destroys other power supply components in the process.
The obvious c ure for these bad traits is to
replace all old filter capacitors with fresh
new ones, but these are in the scarce-andexpe nsive category, and " new" e lectrolytics you find at a hamfest may have been
manufactured 20 years ago and have deteriorated just like the ones in the rig. So the
nex t best (and most used) solution is to
reform the electrolytic film by applying a
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Figure 1-Hammarlund HQ-11 OA acsupply ci rcuit. The two-wire power cord
with an unpolarized plug and the two linebypass capacitors create a potential shock
hazard. Lack of a fuse in the ac line is a
deficiency that should be corrected during
restoration .

Figure 2-Updated HQ-11OA ac supply
circuit. The shock hazard has been
eliminated by removing the line-bypass
capacitors and installing a three-wire
power cord. The third conductor is
grounded to the equipment chassis to
eliminate any chance that the chassis can
be "hot." A fuse has been added (under
the chassis) to protect those hard-to-find
components.

T2

Figure 3-The electrolytic capacitor reforming setup at KQ4BY. See text for details.

low voltage (about I 0% of the rated working vol tage) and increasing the voltage in
10% increme nts until the rated working
voltage is applied to the capacitor. Current
is limited to about 50 mA during the reforming period. If the leakage current is more
than 5 mA after the reforming process is
complete, I try to find a replacement.
The best gadget to reform old electrolytics is a 0 to 500-V de variable suppl y
with current limiting a nd meters to monitor
the o utput voltage and current. Because I
haven' t run across one of those yet, I use
the reforming setup depicted in Fig ure 3.
The variable transformer allows me to control the ac input voltage to the power supply and thus vary the o utput voltage. The
500 V de power supply is an old TV power
trans former feeding a bridge rectifi er. T he
output current is limited to 50 mA by the
500 W , 2-W resistor. The 0 to 500-V de
voltme ter allows me to monitor the voltage
across the capacitor. The milliammeter
(Mz) is the digital VOM from my workbenc h. Tf I had to build one from new parts,
I'd shop around for a power transformer

wi th a 125-V secondary at about 200 mA
and use the voltage q uadrupler power supply c ircu it from The ARRL Handbook.
Before I built the reforming power s upply, I used a less e legant, but acceptable
method to reform fi lte r capacitors: I rem oved all the tubes from the boat anchor,
except the rectifie rs and the voltage regulators, plugged the rig into the variable
transformer and used the ri g power supply
to reform the capacitors. The be nch VOM
was used to mon ito r the input ac voltage
and I computed the voltage applied to the
capacitors. For instance, if the rig power
supply provides 450 V when 117 V ac is
applied, I knew the applied de voltage was
approximately 3.8 times the voltage indi cated o n the VOM. You can't limit the
curre nt through the capacitors us ing this
method, so when I do it th is way, I hang
arou nd the shack a nd keep my eyes and
ears tuned for sizzles and smoke!

Bring it Back to Life, Slowly
In every restoration project there comes
the ti me when there's noth ing left to do but
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turn it on and try it out. Some restorers
refer to this phase as the "smoke test. " I
prefer to think that my projects won't
smoke when power is applied , but just in
case, I drag out the vari able transformer
again and plug the ri g's accord into it.
With the transformer co ntrol set at the
minimum, I switch on the rig. I bring the
power up to about 25 V, wait a few minutes, and then increase the power to 50 V.
At each power setting, I check for smoke
or the ugly sound of sizzling components .
I fo ll ow this procedure unti l I have full
input power applied to the rig. If all goes
well, I can begin check out and a li gnment.
If not, I shu t the rig down and replace the
necessary components. T hen l repeat the
"bring it up slow" process .

Checkout and Alignment
At this point, the rig shou ld functio n.
Before I do a full-b lown functional test, I
verify that all the voltages match the voltage
tab le usuall y fou nd in the equipment
manual. As I did with the resistance checks,
I use a copy of the vo ltage table to record the
actual measured voltages. ff I encounter serious deviation from the specified voltages,
I troubleshoot the affected stage until I find
the cause of the abnormal voltage reading.
Now it' s time to find out if the rig will
fun ction on all band s and using all modes.
A good checkout takes time . If the project
is a receiver, I listen on each band and try
to copy CW, AM and SSB transmissions.
I like to have the restored receiver operating next to another receiver so I can switch
back and forth between the two. If I can
hear the same signals on both receivers, I
know that my restored unit is operating
satisfactori ly. Some judgment is required-I don ' t expect my HQ-l IOA to
equa l a Drake R8 's perfo rmance.
Transmitters are easier to check out. I
transmit into a dummy load and monitor
the signa l with the station receiver. Any
operational deficiencies are immediately
obvious. If the rig fai ls to operate on all
bands and in all modes , I try substituting
new tubes for the ones in the affected
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stages. If the replacement tube improves
performance or restores the mi ss ing func tion, I leave it in. If tube replacement won't
solve the problem, it's time for more
troubleshooting until the offending componen t is fo und and replaced. Once the rig
is functi oni ng on all bands and in all modes,
I warm up the test gear and align the rig
according to the instructions in the manual.
Because alignment is peculiar to each rig ,
I won't dwell on it here. The best advice I
can give you is to take it s low and remember that minute adj ustments are usuall y all
that are required to peak a c ircu it. When I
can' t comp lete an alignment step with a
small adjustment, I begin to suspect so mething in that circu it and go back to troubleshootin g. Once all alignment steps have
been compl eted, I button the ri g up and
transfer it to the operating position.

Put it On the Air
The most satisfying moment is when I
make the fi rst contact with a vintage rig I' ve
brought back to life. I get a lot of satisfaction
when I hear the other station come back to
me on my vintage receiver. And when the
other operator starts reminiscing about "the
rig l never should have sold," I settle back
and enjoy the QSO. But I'm alert for signal
reports, especially those that alert me to any
problems or deficiencies in the rig. It usually
takes several contacts w ith the revived gear
before I close the restoration folder and file
it away.

Final Advice
Although this article describes all the
steps I think are required to res tore an old
boat anchor, it's not meant to be the final
sou rce for neophyte equipment restorers.
If you've never tried any of thi s, find another ham who can provide you with a "sanity check" as you go through the process.
Besides, boat anchor restoration, like most
ham radi o activities, is more fun when it's
shared with othe r people.
I could have kept writing this article for
another year; there are hundreds of things I
didn't have space to address . A di scussion

of cleaning methods, fo r instance, could
easily consume more pages than thi s general-restoration discussion. If you want to
learn more about vintage radios and restoration methods, I recommend that you subscribe to Electric Radio, a monthly magazi ne devoted to preserving our ham radio
heritage. Contact Electric Radio , PO Box
57, Hesperus, CO 81326; 970-247-4935.
Making the transition from so lid-state
to " hollow-state" ham gear can be difficult
without good information . Because of my
interest .in vintage gear, my bookshelves
contain edition s of The ARRL Handbook
fro m the 1960s, '70s and '80s. V intage
issues of Hints and Kinks, an ARRL
Mobile Manual and several editions of How
to Become a Radio Amateur also get used.
I wou ldn't part with my RCA Transmitting
Tube Manual and the RCA and Sylvania
Receiving Tube Manuals . Bill Orr's Radio
Handbook, 19th Edition, is another prize.
The cornerstone of my technical literature
col lection, however, is my library of back
iss ues of QST, CQ, Ham Radio and 73
magazines. If you 're going to become one
of the "boat people," I recommend you
begin your literature collection now.
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The Transmitter That Sold
Itself
Under the Southern Cross, a ham finds a bit of
magic in a secondhand shop.

W

hen on holiday , I rather enjoy window-shopping in second-hand shops
(or anti que shops, as they are now ca lled),
not with any particular a im in mind, but
just in case something of interest should
present itself.
M y wife and I were casually involved in
this gentle pursuit one day while we were
on holiday in Nelson, when we came across
a shop we had visited previously, Britannia
Anti ques. It had the appropri ate a mbia nce-clutter, dim light and collecti bles of
all sorts, to include even a di ving suit with
its bronze helmet.
But this time there was some radio equ ipment on show. Near an old bassreflex speaker cabinet was an ancient, black,
rack-and-panel transmitter about five feet
high. A split-stator capacitor with a bent National type 0 dial peered drunkenly through
a large hole in the topmost panel. T he fil ament voltmeter hung out of the meter pane l
by its leads, its needle stuck forever on 6 V.
The nameplate had a globe with w ings on
it-the old logo of Collins Radio, of Cedar
Rapids, Iowa. I had never heard of the
30FXB that it declared itself to be, but it
was a Collins! I stared at it reverently.
As we left the shop, I told my wife of the
preemine nt pos ition Collins had held in
amateur, broadcasting and avioni cs equipme nt, a nd ex plained how unusual it would
have bee n fo r a New Zealand amateur to
have had a commercially bu ilt tran smitter
of any kind in the pre-World War II era, let
alone a Co ll.ins! This one, when it was new ,
might have been the only Co llin s in the e ntire country.
We carried on with our ho liday. One
evening after dining out, we walked back
past the secondhand shop with the old
Coll ins and saw that it was still there. A
pity it was so large and heavy-it would be
difficu lt to move and ship, perhaps impossible. It would have to be trucked 200 miles
to the So uth Island ferry port of Pi cton, then
travel by sea for 3 1h hours to the ferry port
in my hometown.

The ZL2BCW operating position. Various modern equipment of American and British
manufacture are seen on the desk, a nd the recycled Collins 30FXB on the right, softly
humming as it warms up the shack.

Even if I got it home, it wou ld not really
fi t into my shack. Anyway, what in
Heaven's name would I do with a 1930s
CW/AM transmitter that was in ruins?
No, I did not need thi s rig. It would be
foo lish to even consider buying it.
The following day was the e nd of our
holiday. We left our accom modations and,
hav ing a couple of hours to spare, I wen t to
say goodbye to the old Co llins, with my
wife indu lgently trail ing a long with me.
When the man in the shop told me that it
would be no trouble at all to ship the Collins
to my home, I bought it. My wife stared
disbelievingly as the full impact of the purchase hit her. "Where on earth are you goin g to put it?" she demanded, " the garage
and the shack are already Fu ll."
" In the parlor," said I, w itt il y. She didn't
laugh.

On the flight back home, I spoke of the
mental torment that the sight of the Colli ns
had wrought in me and how s urprised I was
to find myself actua lly buying it. M y wife
recognizes an obsession when she sees one,
and let the matter drop. After all, everyone
is passionate about something.
After we got home I waited anxious ly for
the rig to arrive, wondering if it had been
packed properly and if it had a good j ourney,
and tortured by thoughts that someth ing
major would be missing that I hadn' t noticed. There was no need to worry , it arrived
in exactl y the same condition as I left it,
broken glass and all, with some crumpledup newspaper stuffed in the back of the rack
cabine t to keep the loose parts in place.
I stared at this heavy, dirty, black box
wi th wires and other parts hanging out of it,
incl udingthe power supply, as thou gh I was
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The antenna tuner, with its wonderful old Collins "winged globe" nomenclature tag.
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The rear of the Collins 30FXB. Top to
bottom: the antenna tuner, the RF deck,
the meter panel , the vertical s peech
amplifier, and the modulator and power
supply.
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seeing it for the first ti me. What had I done?
In the ful l light of day, everythin g was covered in du st and grime, w ith rust, corrosion,
and peeling chrome plating.
I retired to the shack lo search through a
few of my old QSTs fro m the 1930s in the
hope of finding some information or even a
picture, which might g ive me a line on my
"find." I found some radios shown in
Coll in s ads, but not my radio. There was a
30FX, smaller than my radio, but with a
fami ly resemblance. I ca rr ied on my search
and suddenly struck gold-a photograph of
my transmitter, front a nd back, on the inside cover of the January J935 issue!
Further research showed that the 30FXB
was introduced around June 1934 and produced until the end of 1935. It was designed
for I 00 W output from a 203A, over the
frequency range of 1.5 to 15 MHz, with
hi gh-l evel modulation by a pair of 203As in
C lass B. The high-voltage power supply
used a pair of 866s.
Bu t then the sobering question invaded
my pleasure at learning more about my treasure: What do you actually do with a radio in
this condition? I pondered the options of (1)
to "original" condition,
restora tion
(2) repai ring it, and (3) taking it to pieces
and us ing th e parts fo r something else.
Fina lly, I decided that the best way to celebrate its hi story wou ld be to preserve as
much of the origina l transmitter as I could.
During the restoration. I would need to
modify as necessary, renew items beyond
repai r, and invent whatever else wasneeded.
The ultimate aim would be to have a complete working transmitter that 1could use on
the air safely, without violating any of
today's rules for spurious e mi ssions.
The only re liable technical information
I had available was the old QSTs plus a
couple of prewar RCA tube manuals. Talking to fe llow hams a nd old-timers did not
prod uce any further information, neither
did writi ng to the suppliers of old equipment handbooks .
The transmitter consists of five decks.
The top one was the antenna tun er, with the
s ingle-chassis RF deck below that, then the
meter pane l, the vertically oriented speech
ampli fi er chassis, and the C lass B modulator and main power supply at the bottom.
Band switching is carried out by manuall y

changi ng plug-in coils.
l started my work on the a ntenna tuner,
mainly because it was the simplest unit. I
removed and completely dismantled it,
washed the components carefu lly with
soap and warm water and dried them thoroughly . Then I continued my work at refurbishing the other uni ts.
The meter panel was a concern. I have
atte mpted the occasio nal mete r repairsometimes successful ly, sometimes not.
Th is time, with five meters, l decided to go
to an expert. The meter man cleaned them
up inside and out, sealed the glasses back
in place and adj usted their zero-settingall at a very reasonable price.
1 did not have the orig inal tube types
that were in the RF chassis; even if I had,
it would cake a long time to piece together
the ci rcu it and then get it working properly. So I decided to use tubes that were
available in the 1935-37 era and which
were still available. I chose an 802 as a
Colpitts crystal osci llator, an 807 as a
dri ver and an 805 as the fina l amplifier.
The 805 had a 10-Y fi lament and a 4 -pi n
jumbo socket, as did the original 203A.
I left the output tank ci rcuit much the
same as the original, except to redesign the
ou tput link for 50 y. Thi s change would
si mplify the measurement of RF output
power and allow the addition of low-pass
fi lters and a T-R switch ing system.
The Coll ins 7C high- fide li ty speech
amp lifi e r with its push-pull 2A3 ou tput
stage was next. The circuit is a classic one
that appeared in old RCA tube manuals
and, in slightly modified fo rm, in TheARRL
Handbook for many years, so it was an easy
task to refurbish this unit. Similarly, the
Class B modulator was easy to rework,
since they are all pretty much the same.
T he next challenge was the main power
supp ly. What was the chance that 60-yearold transformers would still be okay-especially after 30 years or more of di suse? I
did some checks with an ohmmeter, and
found noth ing obvious ly wrong. I disconnected the primary windings and very carefu ll y and very slowly reconnected them,
one transformer at a time, usi ng a variablevo ltage transformer to slowly bring the
voltage up to normal, al l the while watching for problems.
To my amazement, the transformers all
seemed fin e. Later I discovered that there
was a hard short in the main filament transformer, between the 866 filament w inding
and the LO-V winding that suppli ed the final a nd Class B modulators. No wonder the
filament voltmeter was blown when I found
the rig! There must have been quite a bang,
which might have been the thing that forced
the rig into its retirement.
By now, it was almost a year to the day
si nce I bought the old radio, but all the individual un its were now working . The rack
cab inet had been cleaned up but there were
s till no power s witches. I built an external
interl ocked control system into a small
meta l cabinet to place on my desk, complete with a time-delay for the plate volt-

age, to protect the 866s.
Now on ly a keying scheme and antenna
changeover were needed . I had a T -R unit
that was easy to adapt for the 30FXB. The
circuit has sequenc ing, relay control, solidstate de swi tching and sidetone.
At last everything was ready. I switched
on the main power switch and the bright
thoriated tungsten fi laments lit up. After I
heard the c lick from the bimetallic time
delay, I sw itched on the high voltage. I
heard a slight buzz from the power supply
and saw a fai nt blue glow from the 866
mercury-vapor rectifiers. I tapped the key
to send one dot, and saw the meters leap
into life and heard the receiver briefly mute.
Another phoenix had risen from the ashes!
After tuning up, I determined that the
805 produced I 00 to 130 W ou tput at
14 MHz with about 11 00 V de on the plate.
Excellent! But-would anybody hear me?
I called CQ on 20 meters. As I sent, the
hum from the power supp ly intens ified a

little during each dot and dash. I could tum
off the si detone and monitor my sending by
listening to the hum of the transformers.
Everythi ng seemed okay. Very okay!
I sent a final Kand stood by, to hear the
wonderful sound of W9RST calling me!
After we exchanged signal reports, I told
Matt that he was my fi rst contact with this
old rig. We chatted for a while and then
finished the QSO. What a great moment!
All that work was suddenly and completely
worthwhile.
Then, a few minutes later, W7UN called
CQ on the frequency. I called, and Bob in
Washington came right back. I told him
about the Collins. He told me that he had
been on the air for 64 years. He was as
pleased with hearing the 30FXB as I was to
have it again on the air. My shack was by
th at time noticeab ly warmer. Those big
tu bes warmed the room up nicely-just as
they warmed the cockles of my heart.
Many hams scoff at older technology,

techniques and equipment, quoting the
myths that old radios cause TVI, take up
too much space on the bands and so on. But
there is noth ing to prevent the signal from
an o ld transmi tter from being stable and
clean, especially because the techniques
for identifying, locating and correcting
problems are perhaps better understood
now than in The Good Old Days. I'm having great fun with my recycled transmitter,
and sharing that fun with the hams I contact. And my s ignal is quite good, according to all reports, thank you!
Acknowledgment
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By James Cain, K1TN

Forward to the Past: Fixing
Radios for Fun and Profit
Old-time radio in old-time Connecticut. Enterprising
ham KR1 U turned his life-long hobby into a thriving,
in-demand business. That's not a boat anchor, son,
that's a work of art!
emember when you could work on
your own car? When you could at least
change the oi l filter without putting the
family chariot on a lift and us ing a special
$35 fac tory triple-hinged frammu s wrench
to reach it?
Re me mber when you c hopped vege tables w ith a knife instead of a $200 food
processor? Or when you dug your garden
with a spade, and shoveled your ow n s now?
People fi xed radi os, once upon a ti me,
by iden tifying a problem and solving it with
a new resistor, capacitor, or tube, instead
of throwing away an e ntire ci rcu it board in
favor of a factory-fresh one.
Bob Es linger, KRlU , fixes radios.
If you could be tran sported directl y to
Bob's hamshack, only a close look in the
corne rs wou ld tip yo u off to what he's up to
with old radios. T here 's the usua l HF transceiver (a TS-940), a multi-mode VHF/UHF
rad io (an FT-726R), ante nna sw itches,
keyers, rotator control boxes. The only
vacu um tubes in the shack are in the SB220 amp lifie r.
Pretty typical fo r an active ham who
works every band but one from 1.8 to
420 MHz. But the only way to the KRIU
co nsole is th rough the bouse and down into
the basement, a time-warp of a trip.
Come in through the garage and yo u
pas s an anc ient test in strument sitting
astride the door; a dozen or so plastic 1950s
rad ios perch on the steps, the spoils of a
recent expedi tion to New Jersey. "Not
much of value here," Bob says, "except lots
of parts to be scrounged."
The ki tche n looks average, wi th the
us ua l contingen t of refrigerator magnets
a nd so on. Except...a magn ificent woodconsole radio w ith fold ing fro nt doors
camps next to the chef' s island, its finish
very close to the kitchen cab inetry and its
size about two-thirds that of the icebox.

R
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Well , what's so unusual about a radio in
the kitchen, anyhow, even if it's 60 years
o ld ? After alt , thi s is Connecticut, The
Land of Steady Habi ts.
Bob Eslinger earns his living by restorin g other peop les' vintage vacuu m tube
rad ios to li ke-new condition. He works on
co nsumer-style sets, which often have
some shortwave bands on the m, as wel l as
res urrecting " communications receivers ."
Bob's been mentioned in several newspapers, including The New Yo rk Times , and
the local da ily, the Ha rtford Couranr,
where a writer discovered him.

During a brief lull in the record-breaking "Winter of ' 94," I drove to remote
Pomfret Center, Connecticut, to see Bob's
home-museum .
Bob works only on vacuum tube radios.
This is partly because, he observes, the re's
work to be had because technical schools
these days don ' t teach vacuum tube tec hnology.
"P eople will take the 50-year-old Zenith from their pare nts' attic to a ' modern'
re pair shop and be told that the repair person can' t get parts for it and couldn ' t fi x it
if he could. The n they often just turn the

Looking down on the living room a re: (I) an Air King Dutchess "Catalin" (1947); an
Atwater Kent cathed ral (1931 , above) and a Zenith Super 7 (1924, be low, an "early
boombox); and , on the right , top to bottom , a Grebe CR-9 battery set (1921 ); a Freed
Eismann NR-5 (1923); a nd a n Ad ler Royal Ne utrodyne (1924).

old set into a bar, or throw it away."
Bob Eslinger says "don't ever throw
anyth ing away," and tells the story of
the person who found a large cache of vi ntage tubes and was using them for target
practice.
Bob and I agree that tubes sound better.
Go ahead and scoff, if you like.
Bob sits down at one of his own 1930s
radios, fires it up, tunes i n a broadcast stati on, and blisses out.
" Real radios glow in the dark," he says.
Bob lives a coup le of miles past the exclusive private Pomfret School ; Robert F.
Kennedy went there. Bob desi gned his own
house and participated in mu ch of its construction (in 1978). It incorporates a number of passive so lar techniques as well as
other energy-efficiency features that were
fairly novel for its day. In the center of the
house is a massive brick chimney with a
home-brew woodburni ng furnace and fanforced air. Cool! (er, warm).
There are old radios everywhere, especially in the living room, on the brick settee
around the chimney, and in the sun room,
where a botanical garden of plants wrap themselves around consoles and "cathedrals."
An upright piano is topped wi th four
more cathedrals, and a shelf on the stairway holds several of Bob's prizes, including TRF (tuned rad io frequency) sets from
the 1920s, and horn speakers.
A lthough I fa ithfu lly read the bulletin
of the Antique Wireless A ssociation, I am
no expert on old radios like these. I recogni ze the oldest ones- long and l ow w ith
black panels, three or four knobs on the
front, some with li ft-l ids. I know they are
the oldest but don't know if they are the
most valuable.
Several console models remind me of
the first shortwave set I ever heard, in the
attic of a friend's house in the late 1950s. I
swear one of Eslinger's is a duplicate. The
bands were filled with Soviet jammers in
those days, and my friend and I thought
they were buzz saws.
" When I was a boy I thought they were
airplanes," Bob Eslinger says.
Bob offers to get out some books so I
can identif y that old console that I cut my
shortwave teeth on, bu t I am sorel y afraid.
Afraid I might want one.
We get coffee i n the k itchen. " L et me
show you my squirrel zapper," Bob says.
He pi cks up what appears to be a control
for a garage door opener and points to a
home-brew bird feeder out back. "See the
metal plate around the bottom? I t's electri fied. If I see a squirrel hel ping himself at
the feeder I j ust hit the remote control and
zap him. It doesn' t hurt the little bugger,
but you should see him scramble."
Bob Eslinger is 46. He grew up on Long
I sl and and tells the story of visi ting his
grandparents in rural Connecticut (not far
from Pomfret Center). " The Channel 3 TV
pictu re from H artford was so snowy we
gave up and turned on an ancient console
radio," Bob r emembers from the distan t
past. " I 've never been the same since."

The workshop. A 1930s Philco is on the bench.

"Indian Troubles"
"Indian troubles" delayed the settling of Pomfret (of which "Pomfret Center" is
just a postal address). Captain James Fitch bought 15, 100 acres from them in 1686,
but it was 25 years before the first settlers came to stay. A saw mill, a grist mill, then
roads and bridges followed over the next four decades. A post office was established in 1795.
By the end of the 18th century industry was more evident In Pomfret than it is
now, according to town histo rian Mary Page. Today, the area is countryside w ith
widely scattered houses and little business of any kind.
Around 1800 or so, Pomfret developed a reputation as a summer resort, attracting the well-heeled from Boston, Providence and Newport.
Pomfret has been home to several well known schools; two of them, the exclusive Pomfret School and the Rectory School, continue to operate and to attract
boarding students from around the country.
Gary School Road, home to Antique Radio Restoration and Repair, was named
for early settlers to the area who later moved west and were involved in the founding
of Gary, Indiana.

The graveyard: upstairs in the outbuilding (getting this photo was definitely hazardous
duty!) .
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A Radio for Dave
What does the star of The Late Show
with Da vid Letterman give to his director
of 13 years for Christmas? A 60-yearold console radio , of course!
David Letterman and Hal Gurnee,
director and supervising producer of The
Late Show, share an interest in old-time
radio , especia lly the old programs.
Letterman is a frequent shortwave liste ner as well. Both he and Gurnee have
Lowe HF-150 receivers (small tabletop
models made in England) .
One day Letterman pulled out his
Passport to World Band Radio, then
called its editor, Lawrence Magne.
Letterman had his heart set on a Philco
Teledial. Magne contacted the Electron ic Equipment Bank, got Bob
Eslinger's number from them, and forwarded it to Letterman's staff.
Eslinger got the assignment and got
busy, first faxing catalog photos of
Teledials and similar models to
Letterman . Then through his network of
contacts he came up with a half-dozen
Teledials, including one in New Haven.
It had a good finish-a requirement
since there wasn't time to send the cabinet out for restoration.
"Th e radio was working but not nearly
as well as it could or should," Eslinger
says.
Eslinger reworked the 1937 12-tube
Teledial in less than two weeks, toiling
long days right up to Christmas Eve, following the usual procedure for a wo rking set:
Clean the tubes and their sockets
and replace weak tubes; replace grid
cap wiring; replace electrolytic and paper capacitors with mylar film caps; replace suspect resistors, with antique resistors if possible; clean the bandswitch ,
re-do suspect solder joints, put on a new
line cord; tighten the speaker grille cloth,
then clean the cabinet and put thi ngs
back together.
Whew!
Barbara Eslinger put a red bow on
the Tel edial and they took a Polaroid
photo ju st as the shipping service arrived to pick up Hal Gurnee's gift. Luckily, he lives ju st on the other side of Connecticut.
"I was completely surprised at the gift
from Dave," Gurnee said . "It has great
sound, reminding me of my parents' old
RCA. I loved radio as a boy."
"Dave has a Telefunken from the

He eventuall y got a shortwave receiver-a Hallicrafters S-38C-from hi s
uncle and soon became known as a sort of
Young Mr Fix-It around the neighborhood,
scouring it with his wagon for anythi ng to
fix up.
In 1966 Bob migrated to Peoria, Illinois,
for a pre-engineeri ng program at Bradley
University. "I wanted to get away from
home." But Bradley was pretty expensive
and engineering was the wrong field.
"I wanted to be an inventor, no t a drone
carrying out someone else's commands,"
he says. "I decided I'd rather be a poor peon
in the country than a rich man in the city."
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David Letterman's friend Hal Gurnee
listens to his Christmas present.

1940s, " Gurnee said. "He and I often
talk about the old rad io shows, like Jack
Benny's, and we both collect cassettes
of those shows."
Gurnee admits to visiting thrift shops
and recently bought a table model
Philco at one. He plans to pay a visit to
Bob Eslinger for a restoration. "And I
have an old Hallicrafters co mmunications receiver, too," he said. "I gave it to
my Mom, who stored it in the box in the
attic since the late 1940s. It's a
creampuff. I had a Hallicrafters Sky
Buddy once, too, but it's gone."
Hal Gurnee moved to New York City
after college, where he worked for the
old Dumont Radio Co, then moved to
NBC where he was a director for Johnny
Carson on the Tonight Show.
"I would love to work in rad io again,"
he said, "for the nostalgia. My favorite
radio station th ese days is the
BBC-4 channel. Of course, that's subsidized by the British government. Radio
in the US needs help from our gove rnment, especially public radio , to expand
its format."
Hal Gurnee's "new" Philco Teledial
is parked in his Connecticut dining
room . "Visitors love the sound," he
said.-Jim Cain, K1TN

Bob returned to Connecticut and li ved
at home while he worked- as an electron ic
tech nici an-and earned a bachel or's degree in business in 1971, from Quinnipiac
College, in Hamden, Connecticut. H e met
Barbara, who was from Woodstock,
Connecticut, j ust up the road from Pomfret
Center. They were married in 1970.
When they met, Bob was in college and
had a rig set up in hi s parents' basement. " I
thought Bob was a real character," Barbara
says, "with a lot of diverse interests. I was
fascinated by his radios and thought for a
long time about getting an amateur License,
but never have."

Twenty-four years later, Bob and Barbara are surrounded by radios. "It wasn't
too bad until Bob began advertising and
taking in more and mor e parts and tubes.
We really have run out of room now. And
dusting i s a nightmare."
B ob worked for 10 years at a steel mill,
climbing his way up from assistant office
manager to office manager and general
sales manager "before the US steel industry became dominated by cheaper and better foreign steel."
B ob also was for a time a product manager in the satellite industry, leading a team
of engineers in the design and marketing of
a sophisticated di sh-positioning system for
the home satellite industry.
" I was in upper management with some
pretty responsible jobs," B ob says. "I got
more and more tired of commuting and
thus, because we li ve in the middle of nowhere, began working for smaller and
smaller compani es just because they were
close to home. One day in 1990, two divisions of my firm consolidated. I was congratulated for my accomplishments and
shown the door."
So, in 1990, he turned what had been a
30-year hobby of tinkering wi th old radios
into an occupation, and Antique Radio
Restoration and Repair was born.
Bob immediately began to take in more
radios for restoration, and to advertise.
Barbara, who's a legal secretary over in
the next town, is happy B ob no longer has
a l ong commute to work every day. "And
he doesn't have the insecurity of wondering if his job will be there next week , either," she says. " These days it seems like
nearly everyone wonders about that."
There are 45,000 vacuum tubes in the
Eslinger basement. It's best to take Bob 's
word for this, since two walls of his basement are covered with them, in drawers and
bags. This is one reason B arbara i s concerned about running out of space.
The cellar really is packed. Turn ri ght
into a roomful of radio sets waiting to be
restored , tagged w ith owner 's name and
date promised.
Go straight and turn lef t, past the tubes,
into the workshop, or turn right toward
more storage. T hen the KRl U hamshack
appears.
Bob knew this is where his hamshack
would be, so he pounded in a ground rod
before they poured the basement floor.
Upstairs, Bob points out a window directly over the bed. " I always wanted to be
able to lie in bed and see the sky ," he says,
"especially to watch for aurora."
These are the small j oys of living in a
house of your own design. Bob says he enjoys working at home and i t's easy to understand why.
B ob's ham gear includes bands from 1.8
to 432 MHz. A 50-wpm CW operator, he i s
active on OSCAR 13 and is on the verge of
making the DXCC Honor Roll. H is tribander
was stuck north all winter, but that didn' t
stop him from working 3Y0PI on Peter I
Island for a new one back in Febru ary.

Bob Eslinger and part of his KR1 U hamshack.

Out back is a 68-ft Rohn 25 tower with
a Wilson System-1 triband Yagi. "Bob said
the tower wo uld be 'way back in the
woods,"' Barbara says, "but it didn't turn
out that way. And the woods are covered
with wires, too. But all that pales compared
to the satellite dish, whi ch is truly ugly,
don' t you think?"
"My hearing isn't quite what it used to
be [whose is?] and I find it more comfortable to crank in a narrow filter and listen to
CW than to voice," Bob says. "I like to
hang around the MUF (Max imum Usable
Frequency) to work weak-signal stuff."
Bob also is enamored of aurora and tropospheric propagation on the VHF bands, and
says a 2-meter moon-bounce array is in the
planning stage.
Bob was licensed in I 964 as WN lBZS.
"I've been thinking about reconstructing
my first station," he s ays, "a Heathkit DX60 and Hallicrafters S-38C. And sometime
I'd like to put on a 1930s ham rig, in keeping with the motif around the house. And
I' d like to have a nice vacuum-tube AM rig
for the ham bands on the air, too.
"For now the station is all modern gear
because I like to be competitive.
"I've run out of space."
Also in the hamshack is some old hi-fi
stuff and some cassettes. "I listen to tapes
other people have made of vintage radio
shows like 'The Shadow ' and ' Amos and
Andy. '
"A lot of people who are interested in
old automobiles are interes ted in the old
radios, too. Some of them make concessions and install modern radios and cassette players in their old cars, then make up
fo r it by driving around listeni ng to tapes of
50-year-old radio shows. T hat' s where
these tapes come from. "
On the couch in the ham shack are a
couple of boxes of tubes and some other
goodies from the recent trip to New Jersey.
On a chair in the corner is a National
NC- l 83D receiver from the 1950s.
"I' m going to restore this old National,"
Bob says, "but I'm not looking forward to
it. These are a bear to align." He goes into
a spiel about how their alignment cans use
some sort of Mickey Mouse arrangement,
and he loses me.
Eslinger says it usually takes him about

Front panel of a Canad ia n Marconi multi band tabletop;
documentation on these radios is very difficult to come by.
This one is probably from the late 1940s.

a day 's work to bring a radio back to li fe,
"but that's not your 8-to-4 day. I' m a
nightow l and sometimes I'll just keep
working un til I'm finished."
On a wintry Sunday morning Barbara is
dusting ; Bob is still in the sack. (Se lfemployed people punch a clock; it's just a
different kind of clock.)
The on ly work Eslinger farms out is
cabinet restoration , which he leaves to
several retired craftsmen in the area. But
he does stockpile wood. "You never know
when you will need a scrap of Nicaraguan
mahogany."
Some people will settle for a radio restored with modern parts, and some won't.
E slinger uses originals whenever possi ble
A Blast from the Past
It was a stroke of wonderfu l good
fortune that I made two visits to Bob
Esl inger's, for it was only on the second that I saw it: a steel and chrome
anomaly in a forest of walnut and mahogany veneer.
Bob will pick up comm unications
receivers when they are clean and interesting , often restoring inexpensive
models fo r youngsters , to pique their
interest in radio. And this was one of
th em-a 1960 or '61 Hallicrafters S120-a five-tube 550 kHz to 30 MHz
squeale r with a 0 to 100 band spread
and a beat-frequency oscillator. (And
vacuum tubes , of course!).
The very model this write r bought,
with paper route income, for his first
shortwave receiver. The very model he
used as a Novice and early General. I
left Bob Eslinger's house that second
time a little poorer of pocket but much
richer in spirit, the S-120 under my arm.
My first commercial transmitter, after a month or so with a home-brew TV I
ge ne rator, was a Heathkit DX-20. A
week after finding the S-120,
I located a DX-20. It's a little rough, but
fixab le . It works, and my fi rst con-tact
was with KR1 S, who loa ned me two
40-meter crystals. See you on 7040,
more-or-less.-Jim Cain, K1TN

but his thinki ng is that the idea is to make
an old set work agai n, and if that requ ires
substituting a modern part, so be it.
On his workbench is the chassis of a
Ph ilco broadcas t set from the 1930s.
Condensers (in the spirit of the moment
let' s not call them capacitors) are dou bled
up in sealed units called "boats" (a Philco
exclusive), and as a matter of course, Bob
always rebuilds the boats. "This takes a lot
more time but I' m happier, as it makes fo r
a much neater- looki ng chassis."
Why the boats?
"They prov ided natural tie points, el iminating the need for terminal stri.ps,"
Eslinger says.
But of course.
This is really a pretty simple set.
Eslinger has no trouble understanding how
these old tube radios work and seems to
have no trouble fix ing them- with the hel p
of 45 feet worth of mai ntenance and repa ir
manu als.
Another business major gone astray!
The Esli ngers have two sons , Keith , 22,
KAlMCY , and Neil, 20, KAlMCX. Both
have Novice licenses and are in college.
Bob's outside interests revolve around
the water. He 's built two ice boats, and currently sails a commercial one on Lake
W ebster in Massachusetts (which is 800
fee t above sea level). "It' ll go nearly fo ur
times the wi nd speed," he says. Bob a lso
scuba dives, and in the summer he and Barbara take a 17-foot powerboat to Webster
Lake.
Bob Eslinger strikes the visitor as a
happy man. "I was lucky," he says, "to have
gotten in on the ground floor of what I thi nk
is a great resurgence of interest in things of
the past.
"These o ld radios are works of art as
much as appli ances, and thous ands of them
didn' t get tossed out the way we do modern
appliances.
"They have beautiful workmanshi p as
well as su perb au dio, sensitivity and selectivity."
So if you have an old radio, call Bob.
Don't throw anythi ng away!
Articles
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By Bart Brady-Ciampa, N7NJL

From OST, November 1993

Hello Again, to An Old Friend
Old friends and old radios-they're often one and the
same!
y fol ks tell me that when I was o ld
enough to pull a chair over to the old
RCA Victor, I' d climb up and twist the knobs
to tune in foreign broadcasts during WWII.
They mu st have thought it was funny, because they let me continue without fearing
that I'd damage the radio. What they didn ' t
realize was that they were sowing the seeds
for a lifetime of radio "knob-twisting."
We always had an all-band radio in the
house, as did many fam ilies in those days.
The big dials, printed with the names of exotic countries, were fasci nating. My fingers
became adept at fine-tun ing the " magiceye"
tun ing bulb.
When the 1950s rolled around, my Dad
brought home a sma ll shortwave receiver
that someone had given to him. I was in
heaven! I saved my al lowances, did odd
jobs- anything short of begg ing-until I
had enough money to "upgrade" to a better
supe rhet.
During my "radio craze, " my parents
voiced the typical concerns: complaints
about all the wires coming out of my bedroom window; Mother c hiding me to be
careful not to put my hands ins ide that rad io
"box" while it was plugged in; and D ad
rushing into my room when he thought the
house was on fire because he smelled the
fumes from the soldering iron. (I was forbidden to solder in my bedroom after that !)
Finally, in 1958, when I was a 16-yearold high school student in the Boston area,
l had saved enough to buy a " real" receiver:
a 1948-v intage Nationa l NC-240-D. Nati onal radios were qui te co mmon in Boston
because the factory was in neighboring
Malden, Massachusetts.
For the next 10 years , the old National
and 1 were never fa r apart. Through high
school, college, graduate school, marriage,
the birth of two chi ldren and the beginning
years of a career, I could a lways count on it
to provide the solace, comfort and relaxation that we all need from time to time.
But with all the other priorities of young
adu lthood, the rad io, now 20 years old ,
somehow got tucked away and stored at my
folks' house when it came ti me to pick up
stakes and seek my fortun e in the world.
As 23 more years passed, and we moved
to New H ampshire, Maine, England, Nebraska, and fina lly to Washington State,
every time I'd visit my parents I would
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T he National NC-240-D, circa 1948.

make sure that the old National was still in
its plastic bag in the garage.
Finally, when we visited last fall, I decided to ship my 43-year-old "boat anchor"
back to Washington. With my Dad's he lp
we carefu lly packed up my treasure, which
weighed in at a hefty 67 pounds- just three
pounds shy of the shipping company ' s 70pound weight limi t. We had to ship the
speaker in a second box; it weighed another
20 pounds. (It cost only $35 to ship both
boxes from coast to coast. What a deal! )

Home at Last
Once home, I could hardly conta in myse lf. Would the carton arrive in one piece?
Would any of the tubes be broken? Andmiracle of all miracles-wou ld the rad io
still work?
When the day finall y came, I carefully
chose a spot on the flo or of my shack that
would be close enough to an ac outlet so I
co uld plug itin without too much delay. After stripping the layers of cardboard away,
collecti ng every one of those plastic peanuts and carefully removing the radio from
its plastic cover, I connected the speaker
a nd flipped the power switch. The tubes
started glowing and I could hear the crackling and hi ssing sou nd of an antenna-less
rece iver. It worked!
A few days of fun with the '240-D
passed and the excitement wore off a bit as
my old friend assumed a pos ition of prominence among the solid-state rigs that are the
mai nstay of my shack.
As I was casually thumbing through the
owner's manual, however, something on
the front cover caught my eye. In the upper
ri ghthand corner of the manual' s front
cover, crossed out and barely discernible,
was a name and call s ign: Ralph Morris,
WI QUE.
I was amazed that I had never taken the

trouble to decipher this before! This ham must
have been the original owner of the National
and had probably put his name there more
than 40 years ago. He had sold me the radio
when I was 16 years old! I wondered ... could
he still be listed in the Callbook?
I was struck by the irony of old technology meeting new as I slid the Hamcall CD
into my co mputer's CD-ROM drive and
typed his call sign. Incredible! His name
and address were still listed ! I wrote down
his address, picked up the phone, dialed
information for New Bedford , Massachusetts, and immediately got a phone
number. I dialed the number and a man
answered the phone!
"I'm trying to track down WlQUE," I
sa id. The spry voice on the other end of the
phone line answered , "Well, you've found
him!" [asked, "Ralph, did you ever own a
National NC-240-D?" He said," Yes, that
was a great radio. I sold that to a kid about
35 years ago ."
I couldn't believe it ! After all these
years , not only did I have my old radio back,
but I had found its original owner and was
about to make a new friend. Ralph and I
reminisced abou t ham radio and "backhome" stuff for about 15 minutes. I told
him I would send him a letter with all the
details about where the old National had
been during all those years . I also enclosed
a QSL card and asked him fo r one in return,
just to have as a keepsake.
Several months passed and I received a
letter in an e nvelope with a return address
of Margo the Magician. Yes, it was from
Ralph. It was a long newsy letter and tucked
in the envelope was a QSL card and some
show tickets and memorabili a. It seems that
he and his wife used to travel qu ite a bit and
had a professional magic act that took them
far and wide. He to ld me about his personal
life and that he's still active on the bands. It
was a super letter and caused me to reflect
deeply.
Now , when I go to a hamfest or a flea
market and see all the old " boat anchors" for
sale, I say to myself: If those old radios could
talk, what great stories would they tell?
The next time you're at a hamfest, try to
imagine the people those old radios have
brought together over the years and think about
the quality they have added to their lives.

By Burt Syverson, KSCW

From QST, April 1993

Five Meters or Bust
A young ham scrounges, experiments and innovates
in the days when the junk box was king.

A

mateur Radio affects people in different ways. So me have a casual interest,
others are somewhere in between, and then
there are the real nuts, like me. If the effects of Amateur Radio were known years
ago, perhaps there may have been a campaign such as today's "Say No to Drugs."
Needless to say, there is no known a ntidote, which is fi ne with me. lf there were,
l would have missed one of my greatest
adventu re s.
The early '30s was a mi nd-boggling
time for a teenager li ving in the Chicago
area. A ne ighbor (W9US ) had been a contact stati on for the Byrd Expedition. The
Graf Zeppelin had fl ow n over our town,
and in 1933 and '34, the World 's Fair di spl ayed a ll the scientific wonders of the day.
If that were n' t enough, Captain Kirk's ancestor, Buck Rogers, was in the newspapers and on the rad io. The sciencefiction
movies of the day-with their eerie highvo ltage displays-had my mind in the
clo uds. I was wound up like a spring; I
wanted so mething, but I didn' t know what.

GRID-COIL
CENTER TAP

The Plot Thickens

.006

Hooked on Radio
On the way to high school, I passed a
store that displayed magaz ines in its window. T here it was-QST. The cover had a
pho tograph of a breadboard trans mitter
with a 2 10 vacuum tube, a tank coil made
of 11•-inch copper tubing mounted on standoff insulators, a Cardwell tuning capacitor
and a Beede milli ameter. Wow , this was it.
I stood the re stunned for the longest time
(so mething like being kicked in the teeth
by a butterfly) not noticing the freezi ng
weather. The radio was exactly what I was
looking for!
Unfortunately, it was no time to get
hooked on any thing. The country was in
the depths of a depressio n and I couldn't
co me up with a down payme nt on a postage
stamp , which happe ned to cost 3 cents at
the time. C learly, I'd have to find a w ay to
work around this problem. My o nl y hope
was trying to make something out of what
others threw out.
Almost every day after schoo l I would
ride up and down the streets on my bike
co llectin g o ld broadcast receiver parts.
Soon, l had quite a co ll ecti on and was
spe ndin g an increas in g a mount of time

My father was a wonderfu l man, but very
much the " no nonsense" type. The thought
of incurring his wrath evoked thoughts of
conseq uences too dire to mention. My two
older brothers referred to him as "The
Boss." As such, he may not always have
been right, but he was always The Boss.
What was about to happen could have
resulted in my landing o n the moon more
than three decades ahead of our astronauts.
Pleading insanity would do no good.

M y oldes t brothe r would occasionally
have e nough money to buy a copy of Popular Mechanics. It had a radio secti on that I
eagerly awa ited seeing. The Novembe r
1934 issue featured a construction article
by Frank C. Jones, W6AJF, for a 5-meter
transceiver. This was a real bombshell. I
had never heard of s uch a wonderful
thing-a simple circuit that would receive
and tra nsmit. J had to have one.
The circui t used a single type 19 dual
triode that was intended for battery o peratio n (whic h would present problems; the
first being that I did not have mo ney to buy
one).

A Challenge is Made

If you think today's technology has
reduced the number of components in
modern radios, c heck out this o ne-tube
transceiver from the November 1934 issue
of Popular Mechanics.

building and expe rime nting in the basement. My fami ly began referring to me as
"The Fiddler in the Basement" and feared
I would end up with a complex io n the color
of o ne of those City Park statues that had
turned green. They didn' t mind that I was
amusing myself, however, as long as it
di d n' t cost any money (an exception was
when an oscillator or regenerati ve receiver
I bui lt wou ld " he terodyne" their favo rite
radio show , which provoked a lot of feet
stomping on the flo or).

About this time, I almost aba ndoned the
project. T hen I remember a neighbor remark ing, " Yo u can't make anything good
out of junk." Now it was a challenge, and
the name of the game was " Five Meters or
Bust." T suddenly had the perseverance of
a Chicago Cubs fan. It was fu 11speed ahead.
I decided to get aro und the type 19 tube
by using two separate triodes, but put off
the decis io n as to type and started gathering other components.
The tank coil was made of 1/•-inch tubing. I visited every auto repai r shop around
until I fo und a piece at the rig ht price: free.
I was no stranger to the tele pho ne repairme n, either. They gave me the carbon microphone fro m an old desk sty le telephone,
the kind they show in gangster-era movies.
It had no mouthpiece or back cover, but the
price was right.
The tun ing capacitor needed was a 15picofarad variable, but everything in m y
j unk box was huge. I solved the problem
with a hacksaw and shears. Finall y, it was
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time to solve the tube problem.
It was rumored that type 45 tubes would
operate on 5 meters, and because they were
commonly used in audio output stages, they
seemed to be the logical choice (if the price
were right, of course!). Hitting all the radio
repair shops in town netted only one usable
tube.
I had worked long and hard to get this far,
and with success in sight, I had to forge
ahead. Then it came to me. (If I was in my
right mind, I would never have dared think of
it, let alone do it, because of the consequences
if the Boss found out.) Remembering that the
family radio in the living room had a pair of
push-pull 45s in the output stage, I wondered
how well it would operate single ended.
When no one was at home, I tried it. Much to
my delight, there was on ly a slight drop in
volume. I compensated by repositioning the
volume control knob. I waited a few days .
When nobody noticed the difference, it was
full speed ahead once more .
The original circuit was battery powered
and was probably alot safer than what I
ended up with. The double-pole, doublethrow knife switch with 135 volts between
the blades was bad enough, but my 400volt supply made me wonder if I had the
nerve to operate the ri g if it did work!

Smoke Test
The rig was finished and I put my better
judgment behind me and hooked up the
power supply. I sat wide-eyed as the tube
fila me nts turned bri ght orange. All of a
sudden, a deafen ing sound-like someone
had ope ned a steam valve- came from the
headphones. H ot Dog! It was working.
Would it transmit? I hurri ed ly fas hioned a
one-turn link with a flashlight bulb and held
it by the tank coil. Carefully, I operated the
change-over switch. Sure enough, it lit and
flickered with modulation. I couldn't have
been more elated. I had made something
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out of junk that worked.
I was pretty pleased with myself. I had
converted a battery-operated circuit to ac
and thought I knew something. I was about
to learn about the adage of a little bit of
knowledge. Having seen many circuits
using directly-heated tubes on ac, they usually had a center-tapped resistor across the
filament supply, with a resistor and parallel
bypass capacitor to ground. Doing the
same, I had no idea I was shooting myself
in the foot.
After the fascination of watching blue
fluor escent glow on the glass envelope
dance when I spoke into the carbon button
wore off, I decided to try it on the air. It was
a hot and humid summer evening, and I
was home alone. I stretched a wire into the
backyard and clipped the end directly onto
the tank coil, hoping nobody would come
home and get lit up by the 400 volts before
I was done.
I hurriedly turned the power on, and
much to my surprise, heard two stations in
contact. My adrenalin was really flowing.
As I listened, I felt like I was being bitten
by mosquitoes on my neck. Perspiration
was conducting through the earphone cord
insulation, which was hot with 400 volts. I
was unwittingly playing footsy with the
Grim Reaper!
I wrapped my handkerch ief
around the mike and hoped fo r the best. I
wanted to know ifl cou ld be heard. I waited
for a pause in the conversation and made a
quick reach for the knife s witch. My sweaty
hand came in contact with the blades . I
learned two important lessons in that instant. Don't be in a hurry with knife
switches and don't build anything using
them, in which case, the first lesson can be
forgotten!
At the next pause, show ing proper respect for the switch, I transmitted a short
burs t of unmodulated carrier. One ham

said , " What was that?" The other said, " I
don't know, but I've heard bette r cat
fights." I shut down for the night.
The next day, I took my rig to a friend
who had a 5-meter receiver to find out what
was wrong. It turned out to be the cathode
resistor and bypass capacitor that I thought
I was so smart installing. Hurriedly, I got on
my bike to speed home with the transceiver
under my arm. When I was almost there, the
transceiver slipped from my grip and hit the
pavement accompanied by two loud pops as
my precious 45 tubes imploded. It was bad
enough that I would no longer be on 5
meters, but more frightening was the fact
that I would not be able to return one 45 to
its rightful place in the family radio!
I didn't hear anything about the missing
tube for quite a while, and began to think I
never would. Then my brother told me that
The Boss had looked inside the radio the
night before and discovered the empty tube
socket.
My heart sank as I antic ipated suffering
some dire fate that would preclude me from
graduating from high school in one piece.
Ready to face the music, I asked my brother
what had happened. According to my
brother, at first, my fathe r was angry and
said, "Who took that tube?" In a few moments hi s frown turned to agrin and he
said," I know- that kid! "
A great weight had been lifted from my
shoulders and! felt like look ing for two
more 45 tubes to continue my 5-meter adventures, but it was not to be. The FCC
ruled that the days of modulated-oscillator
rigs on 5 meters were over. No doubt the
spark operators of yesteryear felt the same
way when tubes made their gear obsolete.
A unique era in radio hi story was over,
never to be repeated. At least I'd played a
small part. I'd heard that modulated oscillators were still legal on 2 1h meters, but
that's another story ....

By Marty Drift, WB2FOU, and Jim Musgrove, KSBZH

From QST, March 1993

The Lure of Classic Radio
If you think old tube rigs are doorstops or boat
anchors, think again! Vintage radios are in vogue
more than ever before. So get with the program!

T

he increasing populari ty of vintage
radio gear isn' t all that surprising. An
interest in things from the past is only natural , and Amateur Radio, with its rich tradition, is no exception. Remember, most of
today's classic cars were once second-hand
vehicles. And so it is with radio gear.
The popularity of vintage radio has been
inc reasing over the past few years, and the
s igns are becoming more evident: Note
QSTs Ham Ads. For some time there has
been an " Antique-Vintage-Classic" section.
Classic radio enthusiast Barry Wiseman,
N6CSW, launched Electric Radio in May of
1989, a magazine dedicated to Amateur
Rad io of the vacuum tube era. Collins collectors have had The Co ll in s Co llector' s
Magazine si nce June of 1991. (See the
sidebar, "Vintage Radio Resources" for
info about the magazines, and see "Classic
Ri gs and Amplitude Modulation: Perfect
Ham Radio Partners," by Paul Courson,
WA3VJB , andStevelckes, WB3HUZ, in the
February issue of QST).

Classic Radio Beginnings
Interest in vintage radio comes about in
several ways. Some hams purc hase
vacuum tube gear to duplicate their first

ham setups . O thers buy rigs they could
only dream of own ing when they were
youngsters. A few hams acquire older gear
because they can' t afford the new equ ipment they des ire. Some develop an interest while repairing older equipment they
pick up at swapfests to resell at a profit to
help support their hobby. The paths to
vintage radio enjoyment are numerous and
varied .
A few vintage operators would li ke to
permanently mo ve technology back three
or four decades, but most collectors appreciate modern technology and its advantages: Accuracy, operating ease and reliability are only a few examples.
Modern VHF equipment makes mobile
operation a pleasure. Working another
station I 50 miles away with one watt on
1296 MHz wasn' t even a dream in the '50s!
We will continue to look forward to technological advances.
There is a charm to vintage radio,
though. The o lder equipment possesses a
certain character that is missing in modern
radios . The same is true of a steam-powered
locomotive compared to a modern
diesel. Glowing fi re bottles (vacuum tubes)
add an almost spiritual dimension-sort of

David Be rtman, AB7B, has quite a tidy classic s ta tion. The
goodies include a Heathkit DX-100, a Collins ?SA-4, a
Ha llicrafters HT-44 , a Drake 2A, and a Johnson Matchbox
a ntenna tune r. (photo courtesy of AB7B)

like the wh istle on a steam engine. Ever
seen the bumper sticker, " Real Radios
Glow in the Dark"? Applying filament
voltage is akin to stepping into a time mach ine and temporarily stepping back to
another era.
For old-timers, antique radios bring back
fond memories, and newer hams can experience the characteristics of vacuum tube
gear and get a feel for a bygone era. Knowing how to tweak the phasing control on an
old receiver to obtain s ingle-signal selectiv ity, or how to tune a vacuum tube transmitter, requires ski lls no longer needed for
modern equipment.
If you have an in terest in this facet of
our hobby, now is the time to get invol ved.
Vintage equipment is in demand and availability is down. P rices are likely to increase
sign ifican tly from now on.

What's Available?
Some will ba lk at the thought of not
having room to house the old " boat a nchors," but the perception is not entirely
fo unded. Not all vintage equipment is
physically large. A Hall icrafters SX-96 receiver, for examp le, is about 18 inches
wide, and a Joh nson Ranger transmitter

The coa uthor's daughter, April Musgrove, with a homemade
6AG7-6L6 tra ns mitter and a Hallic rafte rs S-388 rece iver. This is a
typical mid-'50s Novice station. (photo courtesy of Jim Musgrove,
KSBZH)
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Coauthor Marty Drill's restored AT-1 Novice rig shows the amazing transformations that can take place in the vintage radio biz. The
little Heath transmitter isn't perfect, but it's light years ahead of the way it looked originally. You can see why it only cost a dollar!
(photos by Marty Drift, WB2FOU)

about 15 inches. An operati ng desk of 36
by 28 inches will easi ly accommodate the
pair. Some Novice stations, such as the
Hall icrafters S-38C rece iver and Heath
AT- I transmitter, are even sma ller.
The tru ly grand rigs were few. The
Collins KW-I , a refrigerator-sized monolit h, is an awesome sight. O nly 150 or so
were made. A few more tha n I 600 Colli ns
KW S-ls were produced, and records show
that only 402 Johnson Desk Kilowatts were
manufactured. These bi g ri gs have a suitab ly large follow ing, however, and they're
in hot demand.
Some serious collectors have li terally
created museums in their houses. Some
collections center on one manufacturer,
suc h as Collins, Hall icrafters, Heath or
National, and a few of these folks have resc ued prototypes of equipment that, fo r vari ous reasons, never went into production. A
few examples are the Co llins KWM-3 ,
Elmac ATR-4, the Johnson Avenger sideband transceivers and the Hall icrafters HT36 sideband transmitter.
There is a growing interest in AM gear,
particu larly from the '50s. Johnson Viking
!Is, Heath DX-IOOs, Heath Apaches and
Joh nson Rangers fit nice ly into this category .
Interest has also been generated in vintage sideband gear. The Central Electronics JOA was the most popular of the early
sideband exciters. The I OB and 20A are
later revisions. Thousands of these transmitters were sold and many still exist. They
also do an excellent job on CW. A Central
Electronics 20A is perhaps the best buy in
the vintage transmitter market.
Many Novice trans mitters a re prized
possessions. The Heath AT- I may sell for
well over $100. Phi lmore's NT-200 commands a similar price. Other Novice rigs
such as the Johnson Adventurer, Heath DX35 and Globe Scout can be had for a lot less.
One category overlooked by many is
home-brew equipment. T hese units can
make excellent display items. Low-power
transmitters with one or two stages were
com mon in the '40s and '50s. Homespun
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units were typically bu il t on aluminum
c hass is, but some were asse mbl ed i n
wooden boxes, bread pans or even coffee
cans. They occasionally appear at swapfests, but few collectors seem interested.
How unfortunate- the homebrew rigs reveal a lot abo ut the culture of Amateur
Radio.
Early solid-state equipme nt is typically
ignored, too. Don't forget, the transi stor is
wel l over 40 years old, and th e integrated
circuit is not far behind. Early eq uipment
in thi s ca tegory includes the Hallicrafters
FPM-300 and the Sideband Engineers
SBE-33. Even better is the Hallicrafters
FPM -200, which is a rare find.
Many of the vintage receivers still do a
good job on the ham bands. Some that come
to mind are the National HROs (definitely
classics), the Colli ns 75A seri es, the
Hall icrafters SX-101 , Heath Mohawk, Drake
28 and National NC-300.
The Hall icrafters S-76 is a s leeper
among earl y ' 50s receivers. Rather than
the typical single-pole crystal filter at 455
kilohert z, thjs receiver relied on a 50-kHz
IF amplifier that has one of the best passbands found in receivers of its time. The
skirt selecti vity is very good. ln the 500-Hz
or l -kHz position, it does a ni ce job as a
CW receiver. The SX-96 and SX-100 are
upgrades.
If a vintage station doesn' t interest you,
then a display of keys, microphones, tubes,
or crystals might be your c up of tea. Tbese
displays don't have to be large to be interesting. A collection of 10 or 20 tubes on a
bookshe lf adds class to your ham shack. A
coupl e of vintage telegraph keys wi ll further enhance it.
Where to Find Vintage Gear
So where do you find this stuff?
Hamfests are probably the best places to
search. Magazine ads, antiqu e stores and
garage sa les are other sources.
lf you aren 't accustomed to pl ayi ng
tec hnician, i.t would be wise to have a fr iend
who is fam iliar with vintage sets accom-

pany you. Sniff the trans form ers. lf they
have a pungent odor, they are probably
de fec ti ve. Check for missing parts. It' s
usual ly wise to avoid sets with obvious
unau thorized modifications. You might
want to keep it in mind as a pa rts set,
though .
When purchasing a vintage rig, try to get
the original owner 's manu al. Larger public
libraries often have Sam's Photofacts and
R ider manu als which document many popular receivers. Vintage collectors can sometimes provide you with copies of manuals,
and some dealers sell original manuals or
photocopies (these can be expens ive, so be
sure to shop around).
A Tun e-Up is Probably in Order
After purc hasing a vintage set, you are
likely to have some work ahead of you to
put it back into good ope rating cond ition.
Blow the du st out of the set. Clean the panel
smudges. Check the tubes. Filter capacitors are prone to be defective, and paper
coupl ing capacitors are usually leaky.
Mos t vacuum tubes are readily available
on the used market and are reaso nably
priced ($1 -$7), but a few have become diffic ult to find and command rather steep
prices. The 7360, used as a balanced modulator in a lot of early '60s sideband eq uipment, typically sells for $25 to $40 on the
used market. Similarly, the 4032, used as
an RF ampl ifier in several 100-watl transmitters such as the Collins 32V series, the
Hall icrafters HT-20 and the Johnson Viking
I, goes fo r $25 to $50.
Various surplus houses sell many of the
componen ts, including tu bes, needed to
keep the vin tage radios alive, and fi nding
the stuff isn 't too difficult (see the " Resources" sidebar).
If you aren't famil iar witb vacuum tube
theory, don ' t assume that you won't be able
to gai n the abil ity to understand the circuits. Ask one of the old-timers in your
radio c lub or purchase any o lder ARRL
H andbook and do a little studying.
A few cautionary notes are in order:

A Vintage Set of My Own
By Kirk Kleinschmidt, NT0Z
QST Assistant Managing Editor
The flood of vintage radio articles coming through the OST
editorial office finally overcame my resistance-I had to "restore" a set of my own. Having dealt with "vintage" radios as
a kid (crusty, musty and mostly junky ones), however, I knew
I couldn't settle for anything less than a "real" vintage radioone that could be used on the air and enjoyed. (Working for
OST and having access to all of the latest and greatest rigs
had spoiled me. I didn't want some drifty, buzzy and scuzzy
rustbucket, but I didn't want to spend a fortune, either .... )
Well, as luck would have it, one of the guys at HQ wanted
to part with his National HR0-7-a real classic, and one with
a lot of potential-for only $50! He even said it worked (three
years earlier), which was true, after a fashion . A set of plug1n coils, a spare power supply, an owner's manual, a matching speaker and a handful of extra dial calibration strips
rounded out the deal. As they say, the price was right.
. I took my battleship-gray beauty home, hoofed it up to my
third-floor (penthouse?) apartment and plopped it (gently)
onto my smallish workbench (which shares half of my home
office and ham shack}.
Before initiating the "smoke test, " I grabbed a can of "air"
from my darkroom and "blew off" all of the controls, the inside
(under the handy flip-top lid , where the tubes live) and underside of the chassis (where all of the melted wax capacitors
live).
So far, so good. The inside was ve ry clean-always a
go?d sign- and because the 1946-vintage HR0-7 had plug in
coll sets, there were no crusty, multi-wafer bandswitches to
worry about. That was a bonus I hadn't considered!
After the dust settled, I gently pulled out each tube and
applied a drop of Stabilant 22 (the electrical connection
miracle juice) to each pin before plugging it back in.
After giving the power supply and speaker connectors the
Stabilant 22 treatment, I plugged the power supply into the ac
power strip, stood back a ways (a handy thing to do when
smoke testing old tube gear) , and flipped on the filament
power switch.
The meter lamp popped on (a good sign), the tubes lit up
(an even better sign) and nothing hissed, snapped or exploded (the best sign of all). After a minute or so with no
pyrotechnics, I carefully flipped the high-voltage togg le.
No prob! Other than the brain-numbing roar of 6V6-powered band noise (the audio.gain control was maxed), everything looked and sounded fine! As I tuned the quintessential
HRO tuning knob (these are really cool) , frequencies
changed, but everybody on 75 meters sounded like Donald
Duck! No matter what I did, the BFO (called a CWO- CW

Oscillator in those days) wouldn't work. A couple of shortwave AM broadcast stations near 4 MHz sounded okay, so
I knew the radio was at least functional.
After disconnecting the power and letting the filter caps
settle down for a few minutes, I started poking around "underneath."
Sure enough, the 220 kQ screen resistor in the BFO circuit had "gone infinite." It literally tested as an open circuit on
a meter that can measure 20 million ohms of resistance. Old
carbon resistors do that sometimes. It's part of the fun ....
After replacing the resistor with a similar one (so I was off
30 kQ-all of the other resistors in the set were, too. No big
deal. Tubes can be forg iving), the BFO fired right up and SSB
ops now sounded as expected. CW notes , too.
Because everything was working okay, I decided to hedge
my bet and replace all of the rather melted, drippy wax and
paper capacitors- electrolytics , too. If one of the melted caps
shorts .the high-voltage bus (a common-enough occurrence),
bad things can happen.
The shiny new 0.1 and 0.01 bypass caps look like Barbie
Doll parts compared to the bloated, leaking Havana cigarsize originals. Now, there's a lot of extra room under the
hood! The neon blue mini-caps look a bit out of place but
they're tucked away where nobody sees them, and I kno~ the
receiver won't suddenly "go south" because of a pooped
capacitor.
I was really into the process now, so I called the friendly
folks at Antique Electronics Supply (see the other sidebar),
and for only $35 I had a new set of tubes . (One of the original
tubes was "microphonic." If I tapped the side of the tube (with
a plastic stick) or the receiver cabinet, the speaker reverberated with the sound of an iron-booted giant walking down a
marble-floored hallway. This som etimes happens to older
tubes as internal elements become loose and vibrate while
amplifying.)
To make a long story short, the HR0-7 works like a champ.
The dial calibration is accurate, the VFO (HFO in those days)
is stable , the IF bandwidths are fin e, CW notes sound smooth
and pure- even SSB signals sound good. With proper fiddling with the crystal phasing control, proverbial single-signal reception is possible.
It's not as crunch-proof as an Omni VI or FT-1000D, but
few tube radios were , are, or likely will be. But it's more than
functional, and I get a lot of satisfaction from using it, all the
while knowing that I dusted it off, fixed it up and gave it new
life .
Yep, that nifty HRO is all mine!

Neil Wiegand , WASVLZ, with his shack fu ll of goodies. To the
right of HAO "Senior'' is a Stancor 20P. Next to Neil's hand is a
home-brew regenerative receiver in a wooden cabinet. (p hoto

Elec~ric Radio publisher Barry Wiseman, N6CSW, recently
acquired this one-tube transmitter built in an old-style coffee can.
It's an excellent example of vintage "homebrew." (photo courtesy

courtesy of Jim Musgrove, K5BZH)

of N6CS W)
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Vintage Radio Resources
Heathkit Repair and Parts
RTO Electronics
4166 Maple St
Berrien Springs, Ml 49103
616-473-3201
Transformers-Repair & Custom Made
Peter Dahl
5869 Waycross Ave
El Paso, TX 79924
915-751-2300
Tubes, Parts, Books
Antiqu e Electronics Supply
6221 S Maple Ave
Tempe, AZ 85283
602-820-5411
Collins, Paint, Parts, Rigs
Surplus Sales of Nebraska
1315 Jones St
Omaha, NE 68102
402-346-4750
Ron Foffmar- Co/llns Junk Yard
1409 West Willis
Alvin, TX 7751 1
713-331-1074
Manuals for All Rigs
HI Manuals
PO Box Q-802
Council Bluffs, IA 51502

• Merc ury vapor rectifiers req uire spec ial atte ntion. If the equ ipment hasn' t been
used in a Jong while, fil ament vo ltage
shou ld be applied fo r a few hours prior to
applying plate voltage. Refer to an older
A RRL Handbook for details.
• Some older Novice equipment is "ac-dc"
(transformerless). Be sure the cabinet and any
exposed metal parts are isolated from the ac line
before using or working with them. For an extra
margin of safety, use an isolation transformer
with these sets. The Hallicrafters S-38, a typical
ac-dc receiver, requires only 30 watts of power,
so large isolation transformers aren' t necessarily
required.
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The Col/Ins Collector's Magazine
2645 W Chicago St
Rapid City, SD 57702
Parts, Equipment
Fair Rad io Sales
1016 East Eureka St
PO Box 1105
Lima, OH 45802
Hallicrafters Manuals
Ardco Electronics
PO Box 95
Berwyn, IL 60402
Mosley Manuals & Parts
Mosley Antennas
1344 Baur Blvd
St. Louis, MO 63132
Electronic Parts
Newark Electronics
4801 N Ravenswood Ave
Chicago, IL 60640
Metal Inserts for Knobs
(Heath & Collins)
Charles Tabbott
13192 Pinnalle Ln
Leesburg, VA 22075
Electric Radio Magazine
PO Box 57
Hesperus, CO 81326
303-247-4935

• The o perating vo ltages fou nd in rubetype gear should be respected. Exerc ise
care in troubleshooting live sets. The old
rul e was not to work o n any live c ircu it that
exceeded 300 volts. T he hi gh- voltage supply o f a 50-watt Novice trans mitter is more
than e no ugh to electrocute you. Do n' t be
paranoi d, but be consc ious of the dangers.
Do n't work o n energized vacuum-tube
equipment when you are tired.

Operating Your Vintage Gear
If your interest is o perating vintage
eq uipment on today's ham bands, there
are so me things to consider. You might

start with a middle-grade-or-better receiver and an AM/ CW or CW transmitter
in the 50-watt range. If your interest is
sideba nd , think about a 10- to 20-watt exciter (and perhaps plan to buil d a small
linear amplifier).
AM operation is often found in the
75- mete r band on 3880 and 3885 kHz.
The I O-meter AM watering hole is fro m
29.0-29.2 MHz. You will no te tha t the 75meter group tends to filibuster a nd that I 0
meters features a faster push-to-talk type
of o peratio n.
Vintage CW activity takes place
throughout the CW subbands, and vintage
sideb and tran smitters can be heard anywhere in the phone subbands. A vintage
SSB net meets Sunday afternoons at 2000
UTC on 20 meters near 14.295 MHz.
Vintage s ideband transmitters may requ ire more bandw idth than the ir modern
counterparts. If you are sensiti ve to this,
use an audi o bandpass filter prior to the
transmitte r's audio (micropho ne) in put.
Many of the vi ntage trans mitters do a n
excellent job o n CW. Make sure you have
a c lean note with no chirps and you' re all
set. lf o ne isn' t included, an external VFO
can be added fo r g reater flexibili ty.
In the old days, because many rigs were
crystal-control led, operators typically tuned
I 0 to 15 kHz up and down the band after
calling CQ. The resulting QSO would be
"split frequency." T hese days , a nswering
someone's CQ 10 kHz away isn' t likely to
result in a contact! If your trans mitter is
crystal-controlled, you may have Lo initiate
most of your contacts by call ing CQ.

Conclusion
We ho pe that you 've enjoyed thi s introduct io n to vi ntage radio co ll ecting and operating, and that you have a n interest in the
heritage of Amateur Radio. Our intention
was mainly to he lp "set the hook" o n those
who may a lready be interested in classic
radio, but if you' re looking for somethi ng
to s park your interest and enjoyment of our
diverse hobby, vin tage rad io may be j ust
what the doctor ordered.
W e' ll be liste ning for yo u with o ur
HROs!

By Paul Courson, WA3VJB, and Steve Ickes, WB3HUZ

From QST, February 1993

Classic Rigs and Amplitude
Modulation: Friendly,
Nostalgic Ham Radio Partners
The "Good Old Days" of AM radio (amateur and
commercial) are alive and well-and you're invited to
join in the fun. The price of admission? An AM
transmitter, if you please!
en-year-old Luke, K04IQ, of Alexandria, Virgin ia, discovered something
the other night on 75 meters- people are
using AM! Carefully zero-beating the carrier he heard , he pushed the button marked
"AM" on his nearly new rig, and was surprised and pleased at what sounded like
something special going on.
"I didn't know anyone used AM!" he
said as he and his father leaned closer to
the rad io, "it sounds really good!" And with
that, Luke summed up both the delight and
the novelty a growing number of hams are
enjoying in what's becoming know n as
"The AM Radio Network. "
In the 1950s, about 30 years before Luke
was born , a different generation of hams
was primarily using AM on the HF bands.
Typical stations in those days were mostly
homebrew, especially the transmitters,
many of which were patterned with an eye
towardreplicaring the grand sounds of
commercial broadcast stations.
Sandy, AC! Y, now near Raleigh, North
Carolina, was on the air in those days. He
spent rece nt years feeling somewhat unfulfilled using ordinary, narrowsounding SSB
rigs. But he now says he's back on AM
having the time of his life with a 1940s
Collins 32V-l transmitter and its matching
75A-l receiver. His return to the airwaves
coincidentally was in the same QSO as
Luke's! The younger ham sure found an
expert as Sandy explained the attraction.
Vintage radio equipment-used by
many modern-day AMers- seems warm
compared to today's downsized microprocessor-controlled rigs. And it's not just the
thermal distinction that comes with
vacuum tubes. It 's also the style of operating and the personal satisfaction that comes

T

Where to Hear AM
AM activity is most common arou nd the
following frequencies.
Band

MHz

160
75
40
20
15
10

Upper part of band.
3.885
7.290
14.286
21.390
29.000-29.200

meters:
meters:
meters:
meters:
meters:
meters:

with building or maintaining radios from a
simpler time.
People on AM tend to "make transmissions," which can be thought of as extended
presentations, that yield a slower-paced
and somehow deeper train of thought that
many find enjoyable. You can sit and think
about what someone is saying, collecting
your thoughts in a storytel ling manner
rather than any rapid-fire back-and-forth
exchange.
Audio fide li ty is also a factor. People
sound human; you can hear the subtle nuances of their voices, and the sounds of the
rooms they' re in. Gary, N2INR, often puts
hi s three-year-old son Austin up to the
"guest mike," and the youngster says Gary 's
call letters at the right ti me. He's even been
heard talking with the seven-year-old twin
daughters of Russ, WB3FAU , in what may
someday become a DX romance between
Erie, Pennsylvan ia, and Syracuse, New
York'
If old-time commercial broadcasting
conjures up the image of fami lies gathered
around a big radio conso le listening to programs long gone, then hams continue to
enjoy that Golden Age with their own two-

way entertainment.
Dave, K3ZRF, and his wife Pam can
often be heard Sunday afternoons around
one of the AM gathering points (see the
sidebar) discussing stories as diverse as
their homebrew beer and Dave's background as a sound man for big-stage rock
bands in the 1970s.
Bill, W3DUQ, not far from Dave outside Philadelphia, is trained in sensory percepti on and how it relates to the tuning in
of other worlds. He can be heard on 75
meters leading elaborate QSOs on research
and speculation in the field. It seems the
use of AM- with its related, inv iting
pace-encourages and contributes much to
the conversations.
You may have even heard a two-way
radio talk show on the ham bands that rivaled the energy of any "Oprah" or "Sally
Jessy." One of the authors, Paul, WA3VJB,
staged a series of weekend rou ndtables
with his friend Debra Daigle, as they called
on their skills as professional radio journalists to coordinate lively debates among
hams on various issues.
AM lends itself to such conversations.
A certain entertainment factor is obviously
translati ng from what's found in broadcasting, but it's far more exciting to take part
than be a passive onlooker.
There is also plenty of stuff for the technically minded, especially when it comes
to us ing the vintage gear many AMers use.
A typical AM QSO might focus on restoration tips, problem-solving and the sharing
of hands-on experience.
"You can get in and horse around with
it," says Craig, VE3NCC, of Sherkston,
Ontario. "It''s much more risky to work on
the circuits of a $2000 modern rig," he
Articles
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Author Paul Courson, WA3VJB , sits at the
controls of an AP Radio network console
(at work) and at the controls of his shack.
Which is wh ich? The ham gear and the red
"hot phone" are in his s hack ... wh ich, as
you may have guessed, doubles as an
audio production studio!

long after SSB' s struggle fo r acceptance,
and some people like Luke-who was born
in 1982-know only the solid-state era of
technology. Most get a kick out of checking out the world of vacuum tubes, the
" big" sound, and the fr iendly group of hams
on AM who are delighted to s hare the fes tivities with a newcomer.
AM operation also draws people from
outside the hobby. More than a few hams
started as shortwave listeners (SWLs) who
were introduced to A mateur Radio via AM
QSOs. Author Steve, WB3HUZ, notes the
typica l shortwave radio cannot demodulate
SSB. " Although I was unaware of it," Steve
reca ll s, "I had tuned across the ham bands
as an SWL."
" Unfortunately," he continu ed, " all I
heard were strange-sounding, indecipherab le signa ls that I would later learn were
SSB operators ." He said that "one day I
tuned across some AM operators in the 75meter band, and the rest is hi story !" Today,
with many inexpensive receivers available
to the public, AM can continue to play a
role in recruiting new ha ms.

Getting Started

adds, "but if you take that 50-year-old AM
rig and burn it up or blow it up, who cares?"
And he says you' ll have learned something
in the process.
Eric, WB2CAU, o f Dix Hill s, New
York, adds to the point by noting that a
large percentage of AM operators still
homebrew the ir own equi pme nt. "The simpli c ity of des ign of an AM transmitter
makes it perfect fo r th e ham w ho wants to
'ro ll hi s ow n,"' as Eric puts it.
Many AMers like to mix a little state-ofthe-art technology with the ir vi ntage pursuits. Synchronous de tection-forme rly
found only in the most expe nsive shortwave
receivers-is one suc h hotbed of experimentation . Even though synchronous
detection has been around for decades,
modern circuitry not poss ible during the
tube era enables new , sophisticated ways of
achieving a static-free, non-fading signal
on the shortwave ham bands.
Amplitude modulation itselfi s also takin g advantage of advanced circ uitry not
eve n dreamed of when hi gh-level plate
modulation was th e rule. Ham s experime nting with Pulse Duratio n Modulation
he lped perfect the method for use in modern AM broadcast transmitters-saving
commercial stations a bundle ! Solid-state,
high-power audio circu its have als o increased the efficiency of AM by a substantia l amount.
AM takes an appropriate place within
the amateur service as a spec ialty modeone of many facets hams can pursue. It's
not meant to be a primary communications
medium, but instead a nosta lgic piece of
our radio heritage-with a nod toward the
technical advantages of SSB for routine
and emergency communications.
Many of today's hams joined the hobby
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Magazines and Newsletters for
Vintage Radio Enthusiasts
Electric Radio
PO Box 57
Hesperus , CO 81326
Published monthly , with good artwork
for techn ical article s and quality photos
of classic rigs and vi ntage stations and
a large classified section. $24/year.
AM Press Exchange
21 16 Old Dover Rd
Woodlawn , TN 37191
Published bimonthly, an editorial forum and debate on the role of vintage
radio today. Also a variety of technical
contributions o n both new and old technology related to AM . $15/year.
AM International
9 Dean Avenue
Bow, NH 03304
A revival of a group formed in 1967 to
prese rve AM as a well-regarded part of
Amateur Radio heritage. An o rganizational advocacy group of active AMers.
Ham Equipment Buyers Guide
Barbara Wixon
189 Kenilworth
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137
Volume One tabulates transmitter and
receiver data for units made from 194672. Pictures, specs, tube complements , production d ifferences. An
important identifying tool.
AM Radio Network
Box 73
West Friendship, MD 21794
Informal association of members active
in the AM community. Handles SWL
inquiries, coordinates social gatherings , acts as a liaison to commercial
media outlets on feature stories.

Okay, so how do you get into this little
spec ial ty? Fi rst, it's easy to take a modern
tran sceiver, push the "AM" butto n as Luke
did, and li sten in. There's no need for a
vi.ntage receiver/transmitter com bi nation
right off the bat.
For transmitting, so me care will need to
be taken wi th modern rigs to get the right
mi x of audio and carrier levels. Few of
today 's transceivers are capable of producing the level of carrier to match the potential
audio used on SSB. Instead , a ru le of thumb
is to adjust the mike gai n to abou t 30% of
what you' d use on s ideband, and set carrier
to whatever power level the manufactu rer
suggests-usually about 50% of your rig's
rated PEP output. [The grapev ine tells me
that the Kenwood TS-930S makes particularly good-sounding AM for a modern "lowle ve l modul ati on" rig.-£d.]
Also, to fully enjoy the quality of the
audi o most AM stations a re transmitting,
you ' ll need the kind of receive bandwidth
that makes a typical shortwave station
sound good. Narrow SSB filters are unsatisfactory, a nd will make a n AM station
sound muffled.
Communications-q uali ty speech process ing sounds bad when transm itting AM .
Turn it off in favo r of a carefull y adjusted
mi ke gain. Other AMe rs a re glad to talk
you through the initial settings to get your
rig sounding good, and then you can mark
those positions for the next ti me you join
in. Ideally, you would use a monitor scope
for the in itial tune-up.

So You Want a Vintage Set of Your
Own!
Finding a vintage radio of your own may
be the next step. There are swap nets on
both East and West coasts catering exclusively to older, AM gear. The "AM Swap
Net" serv ing the Northeast and Mid-Atlan-

I'm Waxing the Transmitter!
By Paul S. Courson, WA3VJB
Shirt-pocket FM transceivers and HF rigs the size of
nightstand clock radios remind us how far we've come from
the days when a room full of tube-type gear made up the
typical ham station. But it wasn't until a call from my girlfriend,
one dreary, wet day, that I realized why I'm still drawn to that
old, glowing gear.
I was putting a coat of wax on the massive front panel
of a commercial broadcast transmitter that I had picked up
this past summer. And when she asked what I was doing, it
seemed just as natural to be waxing the transmitter as it
would have been to , say, be waxing the car.
This 1946 Collins has the same kind of chrome, metallic paint and high-gloss finish as any automobile of the era,
plus la rge viewing windows for passers-by to watch the light
of a quad of old 81 O triodes.
But this isn't a car, it's an old transmitter. Pam didn't
say much as I told her I was
waxing the transmitter, and it
then dawned on me that perhaps not everyone understands. Luckily, she already
knows most of the equipment
in my station is older than she
is, so she easily assumed that
this latest activity was con- "C:.Qjijji
nected.
The old car analogy is
a good one, actually. My original Novice transmitter, a
Collins 32V-2, is still with me
some 20 years later. It's like
hanging on to my first car.
When my Elmer sold it
to me, he said, "This wi ll be a
fine CW rig until you get your
phone ticket," his idea being
that SSB would be in my future-something this transmitter did not produce. But I
became absolutely hooked on those glass, glowing things
inside , where I could see (or so I thought) the electrons creating a signal for me as I worked my first contacts.
Perhaps my first feeling of "warmth" related to old
radios came with sitting down at the rig, my new license
posted nearby, having just come in from the winter cold to test
if I'd properly trimmed the antenna. I would put my hands on
the transmitter cabinet to warm up!
My grandfather used to watch me operate, knowing
the rig was old. It usually got him telling a story about the early
days of radio, and he'd often ask me, "Did you get California?"
on my wireless, since to him that seemed like a huge distance. He was never a ham, but he understood even better
than my parents the magic in signals from points far away .
So the memory of our heritage, both family and of
radio, is another part of the warmth with this vintage equipment. I think back to my grandfather, and what radio must
have been like when he was growing up, and somehow I feel
connected when my own storytelling unfolds as I get on the
air with others who share an appreciation of "classic" radio.
But the event that really convinced me this 32V-2
would not be cast aside for a new SSB rig as my phone ticket
arrived was the discovery of a group of hams on 75-meter
AM. There was a ce rtain incentive licensing at play that took
me to Advanced instead of just General, since this group was
congregating around 3 .885 MHz, wh ich at the time was in the
segment reserved for the highest grades.
It once meant a trip to an FCC office for an upgrade
from Novice. My grandfather took me in his big 1964 Buick

Electra, trying to reassure me that I'd do fine on the exams.
He was right, but then there was the dreaded wait until the
actual license came in the mail-no instant upgrades!
I spent the weeks with my receive r parked on The Big
85, trying to remember the names and call signs of people I'd
soon be working. They were all using older radios, some just
like mine!
Oh, sure, I lusted after the then-new Yaesu FT-101 as
the most wonderful rig around. And I even hoped someday I'd
be able to afford a Collins S-Line. But those thoughts faded
quickly as I spent time with my new mode and this old radio.
My storytelling skills improved, even to the point I
later majored in journalism in college and ended up with a
career as a radio news reporter. Early in my career, I worked
at a daytime-only AM station and was also an assistant engineer. It seems the ch ief put enough faith in my ham radio
technical skills to set me off
on some routine chores.
It was then that I got an
appreciation of big AM transmitters as perhaps the step
beyond the 32V-2. But it
would be another decade before I'd I realize my dream of
a true "Big Rig" in acquiring
the transmitter I was waxing
the other day. Another daytime AM station had changed
hands, and the new owners
were preparing to scrap this
wonderful rig as part of a station move! I got it just weeks
from the scrap yard.
This is the station's original t ransmitter, and reportedly Art Collins himself, then
W9CXX, was one of th e site
engineers who helped put the
station on the air with his
broadcast rig, a model 300G-1. It's been replaced these days
by a solid-state unit about the size of a kitchen microwave
oven. The station is saving a lot on its electricity bill.
Mr Collins made it easy for me to bring the rig up to 75
meters by using a pi-network output. The retune involved
mostly some sequential adjustments in existing variable inductors. To round out my "dream" station, I use a Yaesu FT101 as the exciter.
Older hams tell me it was a common goal years ago
to combine a first-rate amateur station with audio that approached broadcast quality. So I took the idea to the next
logical step-given my career-and built myself a replica
1960s broadcast station.
I use a lot of this old but functional equipment for
producing audio news tape, which helps justify such an elaborate setup. But when I'm not working on an assignment, it's
great fun to use it on the ham bands.
I am fortu nate to live near the Chesapeake Bay, which
helps my antenna system rad iate effectively. Based on letters I get from SWLs around the region , my station is doing
its part to recruit new hams. Many listeners say they just
happened to pick up our AM conversations whi le looking for
new shortwave stations. They ask how they can join us.
Ultimately, putting together a vintage radio station
involves more than just a cash outlay, compared with someone who might simply go out and buy "the best" of today's
offerings. There is a very important sense of accomplishment
gained from setting up a station that's out of the ordinary, If
you've ever waxed a transmitter, you know what I mean.
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OST author Joel Thurtell, K8PSV, has a
lot of vintage AM gear at his Plym outh,
Mich igan, QTH-so much, in fact, that his
wife recently "suggested" that he move
some "AM iron" out of the way so she
could park her car in the garage! (photo by
11-year-old Adam Thurtell, courtesy of

Electric Radio magazine)

tic reg ions gathe rs each Thursday evening
at 7:30 Eastern T ime around 3.885 MHz. It
covers as far as the Great Lakes and Florida.
Left Coast barns want ing to join the AM
Radio Network with vintage rigs can join
the swap sessions held every Wednesday at
9 PM Pacific Time on 3.870 MHz. This net
serves California, th e Southwest and the
Pacific Coast states .
Also, be sure to check out the variety of
publications serving the market for older
gear (see the sidebar, " Magaz ines and
News letters for Vintage Radio Enthusiasts"). Many have classified sections dedicated to such equipment. The Ham Radio
EquipmenI Buyer 's Guide, Vol I is a gold
mine of pictorial, descriptive information
o n rece ivers and trans mi tters made fro m
1946-72, includin g specifications and main
tube types used.
Classic Rigs You 'll Find
An in-depth discussion of which vintage
ri gs to look for and how to return them to
good operating condition could easi ly fi ll an
article or two on its own [which it will, in
upcoming is sues .-Ed.] . ln the meantime,
here are some rigs and options to consider.
Among the more popular classic radios
fou nd on the bands these days are units made
by the E. F. Johnson Company of Waseca,
Minnesota. The "Ranger" is often heard, as
are the "Viking" and the "Valiant." These
and other E. F. Johnson AM transmitters sell
at hamfests for about $ 100. Heathkit made
some ru gged transmitters, too; look for the
DX-100, the TX-I " Apache" and the "Marauder," among others.
Al ready mentioned are the Collins
transmitters that sat on many tabletops in
the 1950s. The 32Y series was considered
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As you can see, Jim Hanlon , W8KGI, of Sandia Park, New Mexico, takes AM operation
and vintage radio seriously! (photo courtesy of Electric Radio magazine )

top of the line for audio quality , circuit fortitude, and ease of operating. The latest
version, 1953's 32V3, also featured extensive TVI suppression-something that's
still important today.
If building somethin g so unds appealing, you could start by modifying an existing transmitter fo r better audio. Heath's
"Scratchy Apache" is a popu lar candidate
fo r such an upgrade since stock units deserve the nickname! O ld QST articles and
ARRL Handbook projects from the era are
in val uable reference materi al.
This facet of the hobby al so has its share
of premium rigs th at st.il l command top
dollar. The Collins KW - l and 30-K, and
the Johnson Desk Kilowatt and "500" models are good examp les.
There are also some ex -mili tary trans mitters that do very well reviving that fee ling of Classic Radio. The WWII-vintage
BC-610 is common , and typically sell s for
a couple of hundred dollars . Its younger
sister, the T -368, is also popular.
Lately, as AM broadcast stations find it
harder to justify the high e lectricity and
maintenance costs of running older transmitters, some tru ly " hi-fi " rigs can be
had- often fo r the asking! Long-time commun ity stati ons are the best source (see the
sidebar, "I'm Waxing the Transmitter!").
Vi ntage receivers are nearly as hard to
recommend as transmitters, si nce it's so
easy to overlook someone's fa vorite.
Hammarl und unquestionab ly produced
some of the best, including the SP-400, the
SP-600, the HQ-1 70 and HQ- 1 80. Others
are also found, but these are the most com-

mon models. Hallicrafters offered the SX101 , the SX-100 and the SX-1 10, among
others, and National Radio's HRO series
stilkommands top dollar among collectors.
Also, look for National' s NC-300, NC-303
and NC -1 83 receivers.
Co llin s Radio's 75A series was the
mos t definitive from Cedar Rapids, at least
among those marketed to the amateur community in the 1950s. The 75A-l and 75A-2
a re less sophisticated than the 75A-3,
which, along with the 75A-4, includes the
renowned Collins mec han ica l filtering.
Among military receivers, the R-390
and R-390A provide some of the best audio
around. They feature an extended audio
frequ ency response a nd low distortion ,
while also sporti ng mechanical digital
read-outs and a variety of filterba ndwidths.
Also c heck the R-392, the R-388, the 511
series and the BC-348.
"Real radios glow in the dark," says
Sam, W6HDU, who believes the best examples of a given transmitter or receiver
have already been s napped up by members
of the AM community. "The good stuff
does not show up anymore," he explains,
"and you may have to approach someone
on the bands to buy a quality piece."
But the effort will be worthwhile, as
thousands will testify. A vi ntage radio station will not only foster a sense of history,
it also may revive a feeling of excitement in
communicating that might be missing for
some people. Moreover, the "Golden Age
of Wireless" is alive and well- on The AM
Radio Network, and you' re invited to j oin
in the fu n! See you in the " AM Window!"

From QST, April 1991

By James D. Cain, K1TN

Mastodons, Mummies and
Magic Eye Tubes
V

ids, little optimists that they are, spend

~ lot of time looking up. Some of my

earliest memories are of doing just thatpeerin g through the displ ay case at the
Egypti an mummy in the Wayne County
Historical Society museum, and craning
my neck to take in the mastodon skeleton
in the Earlham College science mu seum .
I've been a pushover for libraries and
museums ever since. They were my chi ldhood sources fo r the book Marconi, Father
of Radio, and for a chunk of galena, on sale
for a quarter at the college.
About the time I became a Novice, a
local ham-a counterman at the radio parts
store-in vited me to hi s own personal
museum: his hamshack. This was in 1961 ,
and his gear was mostly pre-war. My first
transm itter was a copy of a QST design
from 1938 ("The QSL Forty," QST, Feb
1938, p 24), which Les Fraser, W9DD,
helped a 12-year-old put together.
The theory behind wireless-radio-is
so elegant it makes you wonder who des igned it. Over here, make waves by stirring up some electrons. Over there, snatch
those waves and do what you want with
them. The beauty of early wireless gear is
that one glance almost intuiti vely tel ls you
how it worked. But it is un likely you'll fmd
a spark transmitter and coherer receiver in
any science classroom.
Fortunately, thousands of vis itors every year can see and touch such apparatus
in museums. Not too long ago, I visited one
of the very best, the Antique Wi re less
Association's Museum in East Bloomfield,
New York.
The AW A Mu seum looks like a mu seum , smells like a museum, and its floors
creak like a museum. But what strikes the
vi sitor with radio on his mind is that everything looks like radio-the spark transmitters fill the ar with glorious ozone, and
s ignals emerge from 50-year-old receivers
just as cleanly as from the latest product of
the 1990s.
While museum curator Bruce Kelley ,
W2ICE, s ings the praises of a host of
local vol unteers who help out arou nd the
Mu seum, it is clear that Kelley him self is
its gu iding light.

About 1936, the young Kelley began
collecting radio tubes and o ld gear whi le
living in Rochester. In 1948, Kelley, then
34, set up a museum in his barn in Spencerport. Kelley, who worked fo r Eastman
Kodak, began putti ng on shows combin ing
equipment and slide presentations at club
meetings and hamfests. These began taking up so much of his time that, in 1952,
Kelley founded the Antique Wireless Association with George Batterson, W2GB ,
and Linc Cundall, W2LC.
"Bruce came over," Batterson later
wrote, "and 1 told him that I had a lot of old
gear. We went out to the garage and when
he saw the spark transmitter he just fell in
love with the thing. So I suggested, why
don ' t you take all this equipment home and
let's get a museum started there."
While the A WA grew in membership,
Kelley and his museu m moved to a new
home and a new barn in Holcomb. The Old

Timer's Bulletin was founded in 1960, the
AW A National Conference debuted in
1963, and in 1972 the AW A was incorporated as a not-for-profit organization.
By 1970, Kelley's barn was overflowing (it still is!) and the A WA was able to
lease about half of the Bloomfield Academy building. Following renovation of the
1837 structure, the AWA museum moved
in alongside the museum of the Historical
Society of the Town of East Bloomfield,
which occupies the other half of the former
schoo l.
The Museum is a little off the beaten
path; East Bloomfield, about 20 miles from
Rochester, is one of the oldest settlements
in western New York. Townsfolk in
Bloomfield and Holcomb (where Kelley
li ves, a town settled just after the American
Revolution) continue a centuries-old feud
over just where their borders belong.
The Museum building sits next to a town

Jim Lamb's original single-signal superhet is in the foreground; directly behind it is a
typical 1920s-vintage transmitter, and to the right a '20s receiver. (Jim Kearman, KR1S,
photos, except as noted)
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An early 160-meter 'phone transmitter from about 1922. Note most of the QSLs are for
call signs beginning with a number; no letter designator was required . Some hams, such
as U2JN, added "U" for "United States." 1BDI was Ed Handy, author of the first ARRL
Handbook and ARAL communications manager from the 1920s to the 1960s.

Cream puff
Page one of The New York Times for November 3, 1907, featured 26-yearold Waiter Willenborg of Hoboken, New Jersey, a student at Stevens Institute. "New
Wonders with Wireless- And By a Boy," the banner headline proclaimed. T he Times
reporter was enthralled by Willenborg 's ability to listen in on traffic between the
Marconi stations at Glace Bay, Nova Scotia, and Clifden, Ireland. "Messages from
everywhere to everywhere and back buzzed into our receiving instrument," the story
said (and as reported in Inventing American Broadcasting, by Susan J. Douglas, the
Johns Hopkins University Press, copyright 1987.)
Willenborg had bought his wireless equipment in France (most commercial
gear was made in either France or England), and after his fling with fame, in 1920
he gave up radio and locked up his essentially unused station in the attic of his home,
where it would lay for nea rly 60 years.
In 1979, Walter Willenborg's son, along with Brother Patrick Dowd, an AWA
member and avid collector himself, opened that room. What they found was Walter's
equipment, ranging from 1906- to 1912-vintage, in pristine condition and complete
in every respect. It is now on prominent display at the Museum. Kelley believes it to
be the oldest intact amateur station to be found in recent years.
Eighty-four years later, daily newspapers once again are putting Amateur
Radio on the front page-"Hams tune in to events in gulf."
Afte r four generations, the public is still fascinated by what hams-and only
hams-can do.-K1TN

Commercial gear: On
th e left is a late 1920s
Radio Engineering
Labs 'phone transmitter
for 80 meters; on the
right is a companion
REL regenerative
receiver.
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green graced by Victorian, Federal , and
Colonial period homes, inns and churches.
A pamphlet describing a walking tour
of the area notes 47 historic stops within
less than a mile, so visitors can investigate
the Bl oomfield Academy mu seum and the
tour sites as well as the A WA Museum.
A ll this is up the road just a few miles
from the resort town of Canandaigua,
where you can boat, fi sh, golf and so on.
Y our travel agent will refer to the entire
area as the " Finger Lakes Region."
L ast year, the annual A WA convention
drew about 1000 people, and it is moving
from Canandaigua to Rochester to accommodate the crowd. I t's schedu led for September 25-28, 1991.
On the way to East B loomfield from the
east, you might want to take a side trip to
the Womens Hall of Fame and the W omens
Rights National Historic Park, both in Seneca Falls.
T he AW A Museum is open from May l
to October 3 1 (this part of the country
measures snowfall in meters). Some 4000
people visit each season. "Licensed hams
long ago ceased to be our best 'customers ,"
Kelley says (admission to the Museum is
free). "We encourage tour groups and they
range from school classes and scou t troops
to retired folks, antique auto caravans and
even motorcycle clubs."
Let's go in.
The main floor and biggest area of the
Museum is what could be called the "consumer electronics" section, w ith everything from Victrolas and early televisions
to a caseful of telegraph keys. The control
panel for the Museum's high-tech securi ty
system is as out of place as a typewriter in
a computer store.
One th ing you'll notice is that there are
very few display cases; most of the stuff is
out where you can (gently) touch it and
sniff it. On e display case is brimming with
1950s and '60s transistor radios, by more
manufacturers than you ever knew existed.
I searched without success for my 1958
Zenith seven-transistor model-the one l
used to learn about inductive coupling by
wrappi ng wire around the outside of the
plastic case (this is called havi ng DX in
your blood).
In an earlier story on his museum (QST,
May 1959, pp 92-94), K elley explained
why even then (when the Museum was still
in his barn) some commercial equipment
was displayed as well as taken to shows
and ham fests:
" Jn the early days of w ireless, the
amateur' s transmi tting range was l imited.
H ence, DX was strictly on the receivi ng
end, and calls such as CC, FL, POZ and
NAA [early commercial and military stations- Ed.] were as familiar as W I AW is
today."
Kelley also noted that before licenses
were required, amateurs and commercial
w ireless stations wou ld often talk to each
other- and sometimes interfere wi th each
other!
One of the keys displayed on the main

An Empire of the Air
If you can't get to the AWA Museum
this year, two alternatives are in the works.
The photo is a "still" from an upcoming movie,
Empire of the Air, by Florentine Films, produced by Ken Burns (who made The Civil
War). A book of the same name , by Tom Lewis
of Skidmore College, also is near completion.
Both are due out this fall.
Several filming sessions for Burns'
movie have taken place at the AWA Museum.
During one of them, a spark transmitter was
fired up on the third floor while a vintage receiver was used on the second. Everything
went fine , once the problem of RFI from the
spark rig into Burns' 16-mm equipment was
solved!-K1TN

A "still" from the film Empire of the Air.
(photo courtesy of Florentine Films)

From the 'teens: On
the left is a catwhisker crystal
receiver; on the right
is a low-power spark
transmitter.

The 8TC spark transmitter (see text). To achieve synchronization, the motor of a spark
rig has to run at a multiple of the ac line frequency; this one runs at 3600 rpm .

floor is reputedly Hiram Percy M axim 's
persona l key. Take a breath and imagine
The Old Man, hand on the knob, gently
explaining to a newcomer the difference
between AR, K , and KN.
School kids are mesmerized by television sets the size of washing machines with
three-inch sc reens, by the lifesize RCA D og
and by a pai r of (working) crank telephones.
Astride the main area are several anterooms. One is the 1925 radio parts store,
set up with a counter, cash register and
shel ves and cases of ancient components
(nothing in the "store" is actually for sale).
One of Kelley 's favorite spots seems to be
behind the counter. Tell him what you need
and chances are the store has i t in stock,
often in its original carton.
A sk a question about a component and
you may get a half-hour dissertation on it,
from K el ley or another of the museum's
volunteer tour guides.
Next to the store i s a Western Union
station, with a pumphandle key and telegraph sounder, and several other complete
' teens and '20s stations.
Also on the main floor, in what co uld
best be called a walk-in closet, is the National Radio Company room, featuring a
number of the famous HRO r eceivers and
several historic documents. Very historic
documents, actuall y, including Kelley 's
or iginal prints from the 1921 Tran satlantic
Tests ("Oh, Mr. Printer, how many exclamati on points have you got?").
James Lamb 's original, groundbreaking "s ingle signal superhet" receiver
(from QST) i s here, too.
Now climb the steep, narrow stairway
to the third floor, turn left at the wal l full of
old headphones, and enter W2AN- the
Inner Sanctum for us hams.
Up here are several ham stations from
di fferent hi storic periods. Even the
Museum 's "modern" setup uses gear that' s
30 years old, including a 2-meter FM trans-
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ceiver fro m [noue Electronics, known today as lCOM.
The highlight for many visitors is the
Mu se um ' s kilowatt synchronous rotary
spark transmitter ("lhe Roll s Royce of spark
rigs, with a distinctive, mus ical note").
"Never have [ seen, heard o r smelled
anything so wonderful!" wrote Jim Hanlon,
W8KGI, in a recent issue of Electric
Radio. "Talk about real radios g lowing in
the dark ; thi s one shatters the spectrum
from audio to RF to light, and generates
ozone to boot."
The noi se fro m this mo nster is so intense, Kelley wears a pair of headphones as
ear protectors when he fires it up.
Th is sputtering tran smitter, originally
used by 8TC from 1917 to I 92 1, was first
reacti vated in 1958, at the ARRL National
Convention in Washington , DC. FCC secre tary Mary Jane Morri s, in a letter granting permission to fire up the rig, wrote:
" ... the proposed operation would afford
hundreds of persons attending the convention thei r first opportunity to view amateur
spark operation typical of the early days of
amateur radio operation. "
Like all mu seums, the AW A rotates its
exhibits. And like all mu seums, there always is too much stuff. Down the road a
pi ece, next to the Ameri can Leg ion ball
field, stands lhe An nex , "The Bruce Kelley
A WA Researc h Center," a 2400-squarefoot building.
Whil e the Museum itse lf is the showcase, the Annex is w here the work gets
done. From volunteer parties of local hams
re furbishing equipment to researchers using the Annex's extensi ve library , the place
is busy year-round. A large quantity of vintage ham gear is kept in the An nex, along
with stockpiles of magazi nes and books.
We were panicularly take n by some early
mil itary portable sets, packaged for front
and fox hole.
Jn the attic of the Ann ex are so me 50,000
spare vacuum tubes, which are used to restore o ld radios.
The Annex is j ust about full , but the
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A visitor inspects the "Wall of
Headphones."

Museum does n' t turn much down. "Our
greatest resource," says Kelley, "is the guy
retirin g to Florida or moving into smaller
quarters .
"We al so have received substantial gifts
of eq uipment from schools such as Union
College, Corn ell Univers ity, and the
Rensse laer and Worcester Polytechn ic Institutes. Old alums remember where stuff was
stored and eventually we end up with it."
According to Kelley, although the A WA
Museum (along with others in the US) has
ma ny interesti ng and valuable items, "the
best stuff is in England." For example,
AW A has the o ldest vacuum tube in North
Ameri ca-a 1905 Fleming Valve, but England has one that's older: a 1904 version
of F le ming's tube, displayed at the British
Science Mu seum in London.

An interesting chart on the wall shows
the value of old QSTs. Those from the 1930s
on are essentially worth little to collectors
because plenty are available. From 1930
back, however, the value increases, with a
few exceptions . "The first issue of QST
was overprinted" (because the Leag ue's
founders were speculating on response),
"and not as valuable as, say, early 1916 issues," Kelley says.
Last winter, a complete set of QSTs
came on the market for $3000. That works
out to $3.33 an issue (for 900), compared to
the curre nt cover price of $3.
Asked about the value of rare pieces of
wireless gear, Kelley com pares the m to
works of art. "An 80-year-old Marconi receive r might be worth $25,000," Ke ll ey
says. "On the other hand, a one-of-a-kind
radio is priceless."
Bruce Kelley let us see his barn collection. My first thought on entering was of
Frank Zappa's album Joe's Garage, and of
Ken Kesey's Garage Sale.
Songwriter Neil Young, who spoke recently in Ne wsweek abou t his Ragged
Glory album, says he wrote some of the
songs "out in my barn in front of 15 old cars
with their hoods up. Just me and all these
old cars. And the spirits of the people who
were in them."
Bruce Kelley's barn speaks of the man
himself-it's the dream junkbox. Kelley
opens a special case, extracts a DeForest
Auction, and cradles it in his hand, a hand
that has held more Amateur Radio hi story
than probably any other.
The Auction, a watershed in the development of radi o, is-at 80- just slightly
older than Kel ley.
It was difficult to decide if that Audion
gave power to Kelley, or vice versa. Maybe
a little of both.
The ope ning scene fro m Stanl ey
Kubrick's 2001, A Space Odyssey came to
mind , and I went away with the strains of
Thus Spake Zarathustra in my inner ear.
Like I said, I'm a pushover for
mu seums.

By Bob Moren, K4CX

From QST, March 1991

The Bullfrog
Why fix it-or replace it-if it ain't broke? This ugly
rig has yet to "croak!"
ust after sunri se on a day in early April
1950, I was delighted to hear someone
with an Aussie accent testing an SSB rig on
20 meters. VK7DH had just connected his
new rig to an antenna for the first time. I
was on his frequ ency in about I 0 milliseconds and the QSO that followed turned out
to be the first transPacific two-way SSB
contact between amateur stations. This was
confirmed when a card arrived from By
Goodman, WI DX, of the ARRL (Editor of
QST s How 's DX? column until February
1947), who reported that no earlier contacts had been claimed. I still use that rig.
It's almost 43 years old and had been in use
for about two years when the VK7DH contact was made.
When I tell people my SSB rig is a 42year-old filter-type, the usual comment is,
"Who are you kidding?" My transmitter is
often older than the party on the other end
of the QSO. Occasionally, I'm advised that
SSB did not exist in 1947. To that latter
crowd, perhaps I s hould mention that SSB
was used by AT&T in the ' 30s, maybe even
earlier.
I' ve never been partial to s tore-bought
ham gear. I have some, but.! try to keep
quiet about it. Anybody can own a ham
station and an antenna farm that looks like
a Voice of Ameri ca installation. All it takes
is money, but where 's the fun ?
I' ve chosen to stay with my home-brew
transmitter and, unti l a few years ago, a
home-brew receiver as well. The description of my ancient equipment is not a tale
intended for the fain t of heart. It began
when I overheard a discussion of SSB during a 20-meter contact. The year was 194 7.
At the time, I was employed by the Western Electric Co. the manufacturing arm of
AT&T . Consequently , I had access to lots
of " hush-hush" in fo rmation and in no time
at all , was bashing holes in aluminum
boxes, wearing out Greenlee punches, 3/8inch drill motors and cornering the market
on rattail files. Work began with rudimentary drawings, namely a block di agram,
schematics only for the VFO and a couple
of the mixers, and no mechanical sketches
at all. It's a construction method known to
the trade as "orthodox haphazard."
In any voi ce transmitter, the trick is to

J

After warming 20-meter SSB for 43 years, the K4CX "Bullfrog I" looks a bit shabby-an
ingenious strategy designed to keep other hams from suspecting its true capabilities!
(K4CX photo)

get from the microphone to the antenna or,
to pu t it another way, the buil de r must
somehow get from AF to RF with a minimum number of detours.
In conventional amplitude modul ation
(AM), it ' s a one-step process-build up
lots of audio watts and use a modulation
tra ns fo rmer to couple those watts to the
high-vo ltage de lead of an RF amplifi er
capable of producing even more watts.
Having done that, we' ve produced a big
whi stl e and two sidebands, both saying the
same th ing .
SSB is another kettle of fish. It was
earlier called singl e-s ideband suppressed
carrier (SSBSC), but that terminology fe ll
into disfavor when it was universall y
agreed that the carrier would be suppressed
in any case. Thus, we call it SSB , or just
sideband, and to get fro m AF to RF in this
instance demands a few more bits and
pieces, better shielding, more holes in the
chass is and a fresh supply of rattail fil es.
Keep in mind that I'm describing events
in 1947, a time when I'd already been
licensed for 15 years. It would be a few

more decades befo re the marketplace
would fee l the fu ll effect of the research
effo rts of an army of phys icists and other
expert kil ljoys who took all the fun out of
home projects by creating little gray and
black th ings with as many as twenty legs on
a side, designed to byte and chip (pardon
the pun) away at the nostalgic mental images of merc ury vapor rectifiers casting
thei r garish blue shadows on the ham shack
wall. A plague on the lot of them!
Not only did they bri ng on the demise of
the true home-brewer, they also put an end
to the thrill of self-i ncandescence, an experience encountered by many of us when we
inadvertently got tangled ac ross a fu lly
charged 8-µF 4-kV fil ter capacitor. Those
marvelous hi gh-voltage, low-curre nt companions of yore have been replaced by
low-voltage, high-cu rrent clu mps of plastic, packed with invisible stuff, that j ust si t
there doing whatever it is they do, without
exhibiting any evidence of personality or
conscience. Oh s ure, their heat sinks can
rai se nifty blisters, bu t blisters hard ly compare with the thrill of being slam med
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The careful ly guarded details of this "Siamese-twin" design re main s hroude d, but it's c lear tha t this was a pioneering effort in advanced
modular des ign.

against the wall and developing that funn y
copper taste under the tongue that accompanies a near-death encounter w ith real
honest-to-God equipment that glows in the
dark!
Being the logical sort, I decided to build
the audio and YOX c ircuitry on a plug-i n
chassis. At least it was logical at the time, but
fo ur decades plus two years have vanished
into the mists of history and I seem to have
fo rgotten just why it was so logical. I won' t
apologize fo r that! Incipient senil ity is only
a minor sin when compared with deliberate
interference by addle-headed nitwits.
The construction was straightforward. I
mounted various bits and pieces for a stage
or two , wired things up, c hecked them out
with an exte rnal power suppl y and continued straight across the chassis unti I space
ran out, then banked things around 180° and
s tarted building in the opposite direction.
It doesn ' t require much of an IQ to recognize the hazards of this method . The ultimate objective of orthodox haphazard
construction is to arrive at the RF output
j ack with enough room on the chassis to
mo unt the jack somewhere, a nd wi th no
vital components sti ll in the goodie box. It
didn ' t surprise me to come up short of
space here and there. That explains why
one or two of the injection oscillators found
homes beneath the chass is. It also explains
the addi ti onal chassis bolted to the larger
one (see the photos).
The need to Siamese- twin one chassis
to a nother was created by the wish to incorporate certai n highly techn ica l refinements. Regrettably, I don't recall just what
these refmements were, but they were vita l
at the time and I'm reasonably certain they
made a difference. Some secrets are better
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left undisturbed.
Nonetheless, I can reveal that the first
mixer is a ring modulator (four diodes), the
SSB fi lter uses 16 quartz plates (fo ur fu lllattice sections) with an insertion loss eas ily recovered by tandem 6B H6 vacuum
tube amplifiers operating class A (refer to
any vintage ARRL Handbook for information under the heading, "Tubes, Vacuum,
Straight Ski nny On").
The fix ed capacitors came from
Corne ll -Dubilier a nd Sprague. A ll composition resistors are from Alle n-Bradley and
the wirewounds are Ohmmites . The tubes
are from GE, Sylvani a and RCA. I'm happy
to report zero compone nt fai lures in 42
years, aside from vacuu m tubes, and only
three of the latter have expired, one of
which was a 6A L5 that died of boredom in
the YOX circuit. The other two were
I 2AT7 twin -triod es that dec ided enough
was enough.
No audio speech processing was incorporated , but there is however, about 10 dB
of straight old-fashioned negati ve feedback
that provides plenty of talk power with no
ev ident trash bordering the signal. The
main tun ing control isn' t calibrated, for
several reasons. First, I operate almost exclusively on 20 meters, and just about 100%
of the time, I let the other guy call CQ and
I chase him on his own freq uency. M y rece iver has band -edge markers, so if the
other lad or YL is inside the band, so am I!
And I cal l CQ about once every two years.
The exciter provides abo ut 90 watts PEP
output and has been heard in more than 3 10
countries. You ' ll note that the fro nt panel
has several vacant holes. Because the exciter works nicely without wh atever was
once controlled through these holes, it' s

obvious their removal was an astu te move
for which I take full credit!
Upon retirement of my home-brew rece iver (a rough copy of one of the best
Colli ns receivers), 1 decided on a sli ghtly
modified version of the Drake 2B. Why?
It's simple; in vital areas, it's far supe rior
to the three modern so lid-state receivers I
compared it w ith. l haven't found any rece iver wi th an A YC system that comes
close to that in the 28. Inside-by-side compari sons, using the same antenna, perfectly
readable signals on the dandy new versions
with the bells and whistles were wiped out
almost complete ly if a signal J 5 dB or more
stronger appeared closer than 3.5 kHz on
either side. W ith the 2B , the copy was still
better than 90%. So what if it looks like a
kitche n AM radio perpetually tu ned to a
station playing M erle Haggard tu nes-who
cares? And so what if it doesn' t tell you
where you're tuned within± I cycle. Who
needs it? When I need a frequency meter,
I' ll buy one!
Overseas ham friends have asked ifl've
given the rig a model number or name.
Un til now, I haven't done so, but if it had a
name, I suppose it would be Bullfrog I. Like
a bullfrog, it's ugly to the bone, but in the
swamps of20 meters, its voice is freque ntly
heard above those of the smooth , young
crickets.
And if it ever develops an evil pox of
some sort, I' II not be forced to ship it off to
Mars or some place 400 miles east of the
Great Wall for repairs. I' II get the guy
across the stree t (a health nut who lifts
weights) to muscle it out to my workbench
in the garage. Afte r that, I'll heat up the old
soldering gun and get to it. Darn- I wish
I' d made a schematic!

From QST, September 1986

By Harry R. Hyder, W71V

A 1935 Ham Receiver
Radio childhood for many hams meant experiencing
the magic of the regenerative receiver. You can go
home again-if you know where to get the parts.

I

n I 935 I was 15 years old. I had graduated from building crystal and one-tube
broadcast sets to mak ing two- and threetube shortwave receivers. I knew that there
was such a thing as Amateur Radio, but l
knew no ha ms. Using a door buzzer and a
straight key bu ilt from parts of an old Erector toy set, I had memorized the code to the
point where I could pick out an occas ional
word fro m the hams or commercia l stations
I heard .
The shortwave sets I built did not look
like much; l had neither the money nor the
skill to do better. My sets were made
mostl y from parts of discarded broadcast
sets of the 1920s, suitably modified. I bu ilt
these sets at the rate of about one a month.
Whenever l acq uired an interestin g new
part or read of a new circuit, l tore apart the
olde r set and rebuilt it. The "chass is" was
wood, and the pa nel was a piece of scrap
me tal that l had managed to straighten oul
and pai nt. I had only a few simple ha nd
tools a nd no test equipment whatsoever.
Getting a set working involved a lot of
g uesswork. But I read QST and Tlze Radio
Amateur 's Handbook at my hi gh schoo l
library, and I learned a lot. It was all fun .
In my dotage, my mind turned to those
happy days. Nostalgia overcame me.
Would it not be fu n to build the set I would
have liked to build in 1935, if onl y I had
had the money and ability?
First, I needed a circ uit. Thi s was no
problem; regenerative receiver ci rcuits are
engraved indelibly in my mind. I decided to
use two stages of audio, since it is always
easier to red uce gain after a set is built than
to increase it. I also put in more filt ering
and decoupling than I wou ld have thought
necessary in 1935; I have learned something
since the n! The circuit I dec ided on is show n
in Fig I.
S ince I wanted the set to be authe ntically" 1935," I established th e ru le that all
parts 1 wou ld use had to have ex isted then.
This was not possible in all cases. About
ten years ago, I decided that never again
would l build anything that was not 100%
solid state, and as a result I gave away all
of my large stock of tubes, soc kets, highvo ltage power transformers and other parts

unique to vac uum-tu be circu its. Fortunate ly, I kept parts that might be useful in
building more modern gear, includi ng vari able capacitors, dia ls, and switches. But l
saved no "30s" under-chassis sma ll parts,
inc lud ing resistors and fix ed capacitorsand these are hard to obtain today . Even
new fixed capacitors capable of withstanding a couple of hundred volts are hard to
fi nd, bu t a source was uncovered. 1 I got
tubes, sockets, fi xed mica capacitors and
one p lug-in coi I for m fr om ham friends,
who were all enth us iastic about my project
and he lped g ladly. And so I accepted this
compromise: In my re-cre ation of a 1935
receiver, mode rn co mponents are used
where necessary, but all parts on the front
panel and a bove th e c hassis are just as they
would have appea red in 1935 (see tit le
photo and Fi g 2).
I decided to wind my detector coi l for
the 7-mc. band, s ince there is acti vity on
1Antique

Electronics Supply, 668 W First St,
Tempe, AZ 85281.

that band day and night. When the set was
wi red and ready for a test, I reviewed in my
mind the technique of tuning a regenerative
receiver. I had not done this since before
WW II. Let's see: " Advance the regeneration contro l slowly un til the set goes into
osc illati on. H old it j ust above that point,
the n tune, re-adjusting the regeneration
control as necessary."
I did not get that far on the initial trial ,
because the first thing that greeted me when
I turned on the power was a loud hum . When
I removed the detector tube from its socket,
the hum went down to a low level. My immed iate suspicion was heater-to-cathode
leakage in that tu be. r went through six
tubes. Two of these tubes produced no hum,
bu t th ey did nothing e lse, e ither- they
were dead!
When I held my hand near the detector
tube, the hum increased greatly, so I dec ided that I needed a tube shield. Pentode
de tectors in regenerative receivers of 1935
were almost always shielded. I had thought
of this, but had not been able to locate a
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shi eld. So I improvised one from an old
co il shield can and consoled myself with
the thought that I might have done the same
thing in 1935. I also shielded the detector
grid lead while I was at it. This reduced the
hum to a tolerable leve l, although it is still
a littl.e higher than I would like. (Perhaps I
am more critical in 1986 tha n I was in
1935.) I tried ground ing, floati ng and balancing the heater circu its with no improvement. Completely shielding the set wou ld
he lp, but I did not want to go that far.
After I had reduced the detector hu m,
no fu rther troubles were e ncountered. The
detector goes into and out of oscillation
very smooth ly. There is no trace of "fringe
how l" or any of the other problems
that.plague regenerative receivers. Audio
output is more than adequate.
In the I 930s, few hams used the same
an te nna for both tran smi tti ng and receiving. The receiving anten na was usually a

random-length wire, coupled to the hot end
of the detector grid coil through a small
capacitor. I made provision for this, but I
also discovered that my modern 50-ohm
a ntenna sys tem works well when connected to the cathode tap on the coil.
No one ever complained about the sensitivity of a regenerative detector. Thi s set
will receive a I-microvo lt signal with a
good signal-to-noise ratio, as measured by
my Hewlett-Pac kard 606A signal generator. Selectivity is a nother matter. How did
I eve r separate those s ignals? On a regenerati ve set, every pan of the band sounds
like a DX contest pile up! After usi ng a
modern transceiver wi th super-sharp crystal fil ters, I began to think that it was a
miracle that I was able Lo work anyone at
all in the 1930s. But I did, and, as I remember, the c.w. subbands were more crowded
the n than they are now. T he human brain is
a wonderful filter, once you learn to use it.

I am very pleased with this set. Every
evening I turn it o n and tune the band. It
seems strange to be tuning a set without a
digital readout or a calibrated dial. Finding
the 7-mc. band is easy:
I set the station transceiver to 7.000
MHz, put the th ree-tuber into osci ll ation
a nd adj ust the band-setting capac itor until
I hear the oscillatin g detector wi th the
transceiver. Regenerati ve sets do radiate!
I thank D av id Lowens tein , N7 AF,
Frank Airich, WB70MZ, a nd Liscum
Di ven, W?IR, for their contributions to my
1935 receiver. Now, my thoughts a re turning to build ing a companion 1935 transmitter. The Antique Wireless Assoc iation
has yearly contests for hams using ancient
equipment. What shall I use in the fin al
amplifier? An 807? No; 807s weren't available unti l 1936. Maybe a 21 0 or a pa ir of
46s? I' ll have to see what tubes and parts
my friends have.
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FIG. 1- CIRCUIT DIAG RAM OF THE THREE-TUBE RECEIVER.
The tube heaters (6.3 volts) are wired in parallel. The B supply may be anything from 100 to 250 volts d.c. The negative-8 connection
is made to the chassis (ground). Heavy lines indicate "ground" connections which should be made to a single common point on
the chassis. Power-pack design for a.c. operation is given in The ARRL Handbook.
c,-30-m mfd comp ression trimmer
condense r (antenna coupling).
C2 , C5 , C9 , C 10-100-mmfd fixed mica
condensers.
C3-1 00-mmfd midget condenser
(bandset).
C4-1 0-mmfd midget condenser
(bandspread).
C6 , C 14- . 001 -mfd fixed mica condensers.
C7- 1-mfd paper condenser, 200-volt
rating.
C8 , C 19- 10-mfd electrolytic condense rs,
350-volt rating.
C 11 , C 15-.01 -mfd plastic film condensers.
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C12- 33-mfd electrolytic condenser, 350volt rating.
C 13 - 47-mfd electrolytic condenser,
35-volt rating.
C 16-22-mfd electrolytic condenser,
350-volt rating.
C 17-22-mfd electrolytic condenser,
50-volt rating.
C18-.1-mfd paper condenser, 350-volt
rating .
L 1- detector coil: 9 3/• turns No. 20 tinned
copper wi re, spaced to occupy a length of
3/. inch on a 1'/2-inch diameter 4-prong coil
form. Cathode tap •/s turn from ground end.

R1 - 2.2-megohm, '12-watt resistor.
R2- 50,000-ohm wire-wound pote ntiomete r
(regeneration control).
R3 , R8 - 47,000-ohm, 1/2-watt resistors.
R4 , R9 -470,000-ohm, '12-watt resistors.
R5-2200-ohm , '/2-watt resistor.
R6-47,000-ohm, 1-watt resistor.
R7-22,000-ohm, 1-watt resistor.
R 10- 1500-ohm, 'h-watt resistor.
R 11 -1 0,000-ohm, 1-watt resistor.
R12-22,000-ohm , 1/2-watt resistor.
R, 3- 1000-ohm, 1-watt resisto r.

FIG. 2-A GLANCE BEHIND THE FRONT PANEL OF THE 1935
RECEIVER SHOWS THE MODEST CONSTRUCTION
THAT MADE REGEN PERFORMANCE FAMOUS
The detector Is a 77, hidden from view in the improvised shield
can just above the plug-in detector coil. A pair of 76's takes care
of audio amplification chores. Panel controls, from top to bottom,
are regeneration , bandspread tuning and bandset tuning. The
detector grid coupling condenser (C5) and grid leak (R,) are
mounted on the bandset condenser bracket. The three binding
posts to the left of the detector coil are antenna terminals;
connections for plate and heater power are made via the four
binding posts at the rear of the set.
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Fig A-A grid leak detector. Action of numbered components
is discussed in the text.
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How Regenerative Detectors Work
Regenerative detectors get a !ot done with relative ly
few parts-and in the lean '30s, those were the magic wo rds
responsible for the great popularity of the "regen," or
"blooper," as it was sometimes called. What made it tick? The
usual regenerator was a grid-leak detector with RF feedback.
Fig A shows a triode grid-leak detector. When an incoming
signal drives V1 's grid positive with respect to cathode, current flows from cathode to grid and returns to the cathode via
R1, the grid leak. This is rectification, here called detection
because it results in demodulation of the incoming signal.
Rectified RF charges C1. C1 is usually 50 to 250 pf or so, and
the resistance of R1 is between 1 and 10 megohms. Though
the charge on C1 tends to "leak off" through R1 , the R1 C1
time constant is many times longer than the period of the
applied RF signal, providing steady bias for V1 . C2 and the
RF choke bypass the plate for RF.
Rectification of any AM sidebands on the incoming
signal- containing, say, speech or music-causes V1 's bias
to fl uctuate at the modulating frequency, since the R1 C 1 time
constant is too short to smooth audio-frequency bias variations. Plate current thus varies in step with the modulation
envelope, and audio may be recovered across Vi's plate load.
The triode grid-leak detector combines diode detection with
a stage of audio amplification- an arrangement much more
sensitive than a diode. A pentode grid-leak detector would
afford even greater sensitivity.
As sensitive as the grid-leak detector may be, however, it can detect only relatively strong incoming signals.
And if we want to receive CW or carrierless signals such as
SSS, we' re out of luck because we need a beat frequency
oscillator (BFO) to demodulate them. All we need do to solve
both problem s is add RF feedback to our grid-leak circuitand we have a regenerative detector.
Fig B shows the circuit. Now, V1 's plate is kept above
RF ground, and a small inductance in the plate lead- a tickler
coil- is placed near the grid tuned ci rcuit to provide in-phase
RF feedback. This results in the amplification of the incoming
signal many thousands of times before detection. V1 may
even oscillate if feedback is made strong enough. When it
does, we're ready for CW and SSS reception , with V1 simul-

ill

Fig B-Regenerative detector. Addirion of a tickler coil provides
RF feedback.

taneously serving, as AF amplifier, detector, audio amplifier
and BFO. Detector sensitivity is maximum at the point just
below oscillation-at critical regeneration. Feedback may be
controlled by varying the reactance of the plate bypass, C2,
or plate voltage.
Just about any oscillator circuit could be used as a regenerative detector. W71V's ci rcuit is a Hartley regenerator: In
his receiver, the oscillator anode (pentode screen) is held at
RE ground, and positive feedback is supplied from the cathode to a tap on the grid coil-a Hartley oscillator. Feedback
is controlled by varying detector screen voltage.
Regens had their drawbacks. Aud io from local broadcast stations might be audible across a regen's entire tuning
range because of cross modulation. A random-length wire
coupled to a regenerator might "suck out" enough energy
from the detector grid'circuit to stop oscillation-and as the
antenna swung in the wind, its varying capacitance to ground
might shift detector tuning. Receiver shielding and grounding
were critical if similar frequency shifts with hand movement
were to be avoided. If detector RE got to the rectifier anodes
in- a regen's power supply, re-radiation after intermodulation
with line-frequency ac might resu lt in "tunable hum"-tu nable because it varied in severity as a receiver was tuned.
Worse, a ll the hams in a neighborhood could hear each
other's receivers, since an oscillating detector coupled right
into an antenna was also a GAP transmitter!
It was tough to receive weak signals in the presence of
loud local amateur stations: A weakly oscillating detector
might stop oscillating ("block") or be "pulled" toward or onto
the frequency of a strong signal. (This was why so many
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regen users tended to listen to their CW at quite high pitchesless pulling that. way!) Impedance coupling between detector and audio amplifier sometimes gave rise to "fringe howl,"
an audio oscillation caused by a negative-resistance effect in
the detector plate circuit near critical regeneration. Detector
tubes were often highly microphonic.
Sure, you could put a stage of AF amplification ahead
of a regenerative detector and pretty much cure radiation and
suckout. But the regen still had its problems with overload,
was relatively unstable, and wasn't as good for rad iotelephone reception as the superheterodyne receiver. Maximum
sensitivity for AM phone, just short of detector oscillation,
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resulted also in excessively sharp selectivity, to the detriment
of recovered audio. With the detector oscillating, selectivity
had to be achieved at audio-or with the ear-brain filter, as
W71V says.
Once the single-signal superheterodyne receiver
made the scene- "single signal" meaning that it responded to
CW signals on only one side of zero beat, something a regen
couldn't do-the writing was on the wall for the blooper. Still,
the sheer simplicity and economy of the regen made it the
receiver for many hams in the '30s.-David Newkirk, AK7M,
Assistant Technica/Editor, OST

I

By Joel Kleinman , N1 BKE

From QST, December 1977
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Telegraph Keys: As
American as Pumpkin Pie"
From the early days of railroading to manned space
flights, telegraph keys have been chattering away for
nearly a century and a half. Louise Moreau's
collection is one of the finest in the world.

D

es pite the electronic marvels we a ll
now take for granted, the humble telegraph key li ves on as a basic part of nearly
every amateur's station. Conceived decades before the Civil War, it still gets a
signal out better than just about any other
means of communication:
Loui se Moreau, W3WRE, doesn ' t have
to explai n what she likes most about amateur rad io to people who visit her shack.
After gazing at the 249 keys that adorn it,
they usually get the idea. Mrs. Moreau is
s urrounded by telegraph keys, and she
wouldn ' t have it any other way.
As one of only five or six peopl e in the
world who specialize in collecting the brass
machines that helped change the course of
history , Louise is j ustifi ably proud of her
collection, and is in demand as a speaker at
amateur radio clubs around the cbuntry.
"They' re as American as pumpkin pie. Do
you realize that tbe same mode of communication that was used to rel ay news of Lee's
surrender at Appomattox and Custer's Last

S tand is used as a back-up on manned s pace
fli ghts?" she tell s then t
In a recent interview, Lou ise conveyed
her enthusiasm fo r the entire history of communicati ons as well as the code. But she is
c learly most wtrigued by telegraph keys,
those fascinating little machines that are sti ll
in widespread use after nearly 150 years.
QST: Where do you find the keys you
collect?
Moreau: For the most part, f' m given
" grandpa's old one." Very few o f the m
were pu rc hased. If you le t people know
you ' re after one and walk around a ham fes t
with a key in your hand , people will often
remember you and bring them next year. I
get as many as six at a time at hamfests !
Old barns are another good sou rce.
QST: Describe some of the ones you' re
most proud of
Moreau: I started out with a J-38 telegraph and bug. I now have 249 different
keys, datin g back to J 848. Let 's see there's a Vibrop lex no. I , the prototype of

The fi rst Vibroplex, made by Horace G.
Ma rtin in 1904. Its price? Five dollars!

A vintage 1883 box relay and key on base. J.H. Bunne ll manufactured this a rrangement,
patented in 1881. Notice that the key is in the style of modern s traight keys.

e very Vibroplex ever made, from 1904. I
have a key found in the ru ins of the
Johnstown, PA, Western Unio n office
after the 1889 flood. Then there's the key
that was on the desk in the fl ag office of the
USS California, su nk at Pearl Harbo r, and
one used on the USS Nautilus. A nd there 's
one from the press desk at the DempseyTunney fig ht.
QST: What do they look like?
Moreau: T here's one only an inch long
and a big old spark key. Each one is somehow distinctive.
QST: What do you use?
Moreau: An e lectronic keyer! Why? It's
the lazy man's way to send cw. You can
send and send fo r hou rs at a time and never
get tired. I ca n do 40-wordsper-minute
solid copy in the Continental code, and 25
wpm in the old Morse.
QST: What appeals to you so much
about cw?
Moreau: I find c w contacts more interesting. And the people themselves are
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Sporting brass contacts, the first curved
lever and no coil spring or tension
adjustment, this "Camelback" key was
made by Thomas Hall of Boston in 1848.
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more interesting! Yes, I work phone, but
about 99.99 percent of the time you'll find
me on cw. At one time I was even on 2
meters o n the West Coast.
On cw, fists are as indiv idual as voices
are on phone. I don't think we should ever
lose that. It's just another language, that's
all it is. Look what you can do with it in
disasters . And look what it's doing for
some of the handicapped who have speech
problems. There's a blind and deaf woman
in Cali fornia who works cw magnificently.
One of the most outstanding people I've
ever heard on a traffic net has muscular
dystrophy. He sends with his feet!
QST: How did you get started in amateur radio ?
Moreau: I learned code when I was a Girl
Scout at age 12. My original job was as a
telegrapher, but they put printers in soon

afterwards. I didn't get my ham license until
1953. It started out as my husband' s hobby.
I was helping him try to get his code up.
We both took the test and became Novices. I never really meant to be one, but oh,
do I love it!
QST: Do they really use cw in space?
Moreau: They sure do! I reme mber
hearing John Glenn say, while he was orbiting the earth, "Want me to go to the
key?" I asked NASA if they real ly use telegraph keys in space, and astronaut Owen
Garriott, WSLFL, called me on the phone.
"Yes, they do have facilities for code
tran smissions from space," he said. It's
done through the umbilical used for voice
control. If voice communications should
ever fail, it's used as a back-up.
After all these years, code is stiII kind of
necessary.
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By John Dilks, K2TON

Microphones
P

robably the best-know n ham microphone is the D- l 04 by the A stati c Company. Since the 1950s, whe n I first became
in terested in ham radio, it is the one microphone that I remember best. It seemed like
every older ham had one in his shack. I
wanted a D-104, but of course 1 could n' t
afford one at the time, which made it even
more desirable.
Today I have a few of them and I fe el
much better now.
I'm not alone. Most of my collector
friends have at least one in their collection.
They are easy to fi nd. At j ust about every
hamfest they can be fo und for as little as
$20, making them easy to bring home.
I remember one old-time ham who
bought a D-104 every time he went to a
hamfest. He had almost 30 of them on his
shelf. It was i mpressive.
In prepari ng for this column, I searched
on the Internet and found www.astatic.
com. I fo und that O mnitronics LLC now
owns Astatic. The Web page has good info rmation about the D-104 and there is a
support forum where you can ask questions . They also have a short history of the
company compiled by Keith P. Graham
fro m the 1946 Astatic Catalogue where I
foun d the fo ll owi ng information. Please
visit the Astatic Web page for more.
In 1930 the Astatic Company was
started in Youngstown, Ohio by two radio
amateurs, Creed Chorpening, W8WR, and
F. H. Woodworth, W8AHW. Before 1930
they had been using carbon microphones.
When they learned about the new condenser microphones, they built a few. Soon
friends were asking, could you bui ld one
for me? So they formed a partnership and
went into bus iness.
An old friend , Charles Semple of Clevela nd, asked them to visit him at the Brush
Laboratories, where he worked. He had
been experimenting with phonograph pi ckups using Rochelle salts (sodium potassium tartrate), and thought they would be
interested.
Through [Charles] Semple, the two
visitors met A. L. Wi lliams, electri cal
and mechanical engi neer, and Dr. C. B
Sawyer, scientist, who demonstrated
the action of these new elements in relation to microphones , phonograph
picku ps, speakers, recording heads, earphones and other devices where it was
desired to transform mechanical energy

into electrical energy or the reverse.
Here, it seemed, they had found the answer to a s imple, low-cost, dependab le
" mike" for the " ham rig."
In 1933 they incorporated and started
building Crystal Microphones and Crystal
Phonograph P ickups. Charles Semple
j oined the company as designer and later
became the general manager.
T he firs t advertising fo r Astatic I fo und
was in the November 1933 issue of QSTon
page 83. It said:
There is something new under the sun.
It's the PIEZO-ASTATIC Crysta l

Figure 1-Three labels from various
models of the D-104. The mikes a re from
1935, 1960 a nd the 1970s or '80s.

Fig ure 2- Two examples of a s uspension
microphone, a Shu re 58 on the left and
the Amplion GM on the right. The taller
one is an old "Conn Tel & Elec Co"
telephone converte d into a mike, and the
hand mike is an Amplion MH from the late
1920s or early 1930s.

Microphone. A highly developed
general-p urpose
microphone
ruggedly constructed having excellent
frequency response. Cannot be overloaded acoustically. No adj ustments
required. No carbon rush or internal
noise. No blasti ng or freezing ; no button or field current; no polarizing voltage. Connects direct to grid or may be
used with matc hi ng transformer.
Chrome plated , 3" diameter, 1" thick,
with 6 ft. shielded cord. TH E MOST
PRACTICAL
MICROPHONE
EVER O FFERED. Licensed under
Brush Development Co. patents.
They offered it ini tially for $ 17 .50 in a
suspension or stand mounting. By the fo llowing November the list price had ri sen to
$2J, but was offered to hams for a net price
of $12.60.
By the e nd of I 934 they claimed thou sands of sales to amateurs. I ow n one of the
early D- l 04 microphones, serial 15,559,
and based on Astatic's claims, I fi gure it
was made in 1934 or 1935. It is the suspension mou nt version and was well used.
I remember reading in QST, I th ink, in
the 1960s, that Astatic celebrated an ann iversary and was searching for the earliest
serial number sti ll working. They offered
some sort of a prize. I was not able to find
this data, but it wou ld be i nteresting to ask
readers to let me know your early serial
number, and whether it is still origi nal and
working. I' II print the best found in a future
colum n.
How can you te ll the early ones from
the later mode ls? Figure 1 shows three
D- 104 labe ls. The top one is my early 1935
version, the middle is from the 1960s and
the bottom one is from the l 970s or l 980s.
You can see the differences. The early ones
have ID plates with a serial number and
rivets, wh ile the newer ones have a sticker
label, wi thout a serial number.
D-l04s are sti ll used on a regular basis
in many ham statio ns today. Wiring diagrams and hook-ups are available on the
Internet so they can be adapted to almost
any radio . They are especially popular with
the radios of the AM era and early SSB
rigs. They often show up at garage sales,
flea markets, antique shops a nd on the
Internet, so good hunting. Re placement
elements are available from many sources
if yours doesn' t work. And there .is enough
room inside to adapt almost any modern
pickup in there.
Columns
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Figure 3-Several popular mikes designed for Amateur Radio
use.

Microphone Collecting
l 've included several photos of microphones in groups, to help you identify
mikes worth add in g to your collection. If
you aren't coll ecting yet, here's a great
place to start. I'll begin wi th the earliest
microphones, which tend to be fairly expensive as they become harder to find.
Suspension, or " ring" mi crophones, are
always fun to find. They look great displayed anywhere in your ham shack. Figure 2 shows two, a more common Shure SB
on the left and a rare Amplion GM on the
right. The Amplion GM was probably used
in commercial broadcasting. (It is serial
number4 by the way, very early). The talle r
o ne is an old "Con n Tel & Elec Co" telephone, which some ham adapted to his
earl y 1920s transmitter. The hand microphone is an Amplion MH from the late
1920s or early I 930s.
Figure 3 contains a representation of
popular "ham" mikes. These are available
a t most hamfes ts from time to time. From
left, Shure 737 A. Turner CX, Astatic 77,
Electro Vo ice 630, Shure 555W, American D4TZ, Astatic D-104, Western Electric 633A (a lso known as the "Salt
Shaker") and finally an Electro Voice 638.
Each company mentioned has many mod els, so look for others.
Commercial grade microphones are really great to find. Most of these types origina ll y cost a lot more than ham mikes, and
will still cost you more today. Figure 4
shows some of the popular RCA microphones. From le ft, model 46 (also called
the "Paintbrush"), MI-6226 , a chrome
"Aerodynamic," MI-6204 (an early ribbon
mike) , Ml-2016 a two-tone Aerodynamic,
model 45B, model 88 and an MI-12021.
Note the stand s they are on. The two
chrome bases and the black stand under
the 6204-ribbon microp hone are early
stands. You should look fo r these types to
properly display you r earlier mikes. The
large stand i n the center-front is modern,
from the 1970s .
Art-deco microphones really stand out
2-2

Figure 4-Several models of RCA microphones, which were
popular in ham shacks for many years.

Figure 5-A selection of cool Art Deco
s tyle mikes.

Figure 6-At the left and right, two
inexpensive Japanese mikes, with a
suspension mike in the center.

in your shack or display. In Figure 5, from
the left, a Rauland W-1247C (also sometimes labeled Webster 1248), Amperite
PGL "flying saucer," American 033 and
an Altec 639B " Birdcage," also made earlier by Western Electric. Altec was a spino ff of Western Electric when they were
made to divest themselves of the movie

sou nd business. Altec later became AltecLansing.
The saucer-l ike disc on the Am peri te
microphone was said to increase the output
of the microphone 4 dB. It was typically
used on stage where the speaker was more
than 12 inches from the mike. This microphone was also popular in ham shacks, with
and wi thout the ring. The plastic ring snaps
on and was sold as an accessory.
Jn 1958 when I was getting started in
VHF, I needed a mic rophone. Still in high
schoo l, l found that the Japanese manufactured affordable microphones. Figure 6
shows two of them. On the left is a Crown
MC-60 dual crystal element mike, des ig ned to look like an expens ive RCA
model 77. It sold for under $10. On the
right is a s ingle element crystal mike, a
Herald MI 05 . This was available for under
$5. Both of these mikes were so ld by many
of the chain stores, under several names:
Aiwa, Argonne, Calrad, Fen-Tone, Midland, Olson and Philmore, to name a few.
They all looked the same, except for the
name labels, which were glued on.
In the center sitting on a coffee cup is an
old suspension mike from Japan, supposedly brought home by a GI after WW II. I
have not yet been able to find any information on it. The English lettering says "LAI" and "NO 168." The rest is in Japanese.
It is a heavy piece, with the body carved
out of white marble, and the works set inside. 1' m guessing it is from the 1930s.

Microphone 101
So there you have it-Microphone LO I. I
hope you will be successfu l fi nding suitable
ones for your collection. One note though: I
occas ionally get e-mails asking how much a
mike is worth. I'm not a good person to ask,
as I have not researched prices. I go by the
rule if I like it, if it is reasonably priced and
I ca11 afford it at the moment, I purchase it.
What I would pay is probably different from
what others would pay.
Look for my hat at the hamfes ts, and say
he11o.-K2TQN

By John Dilks, K2TQN

From QST, November 2003

1922 Armstrong
Transatlantic Letter Found
ou never know what you're going to
find or where you will find it.
I purchased the remnant s of a ham's
estate a couple of years ago. He had become a SK about 20 years earlier and most
of hi s station and co ll ection was sold
shortly thereafter. His home was now being sold and the few remaining ham items
and more than a few boxes were offered for
sale from the cellar. I purchased all that
was left from the family a few days before
the sale , and just before the dumpster.
Cleaning out a cellar is hard and dirty
work. After 20 or 30 trips up the sta irs
with heavy boxes, you tend to want to get
done and get out of there. This day was no
different.
The larger items were loaded into my
van and we were bringing up the cartons of
parts he had on shelves. We were almost
done when I noticed one more shelf with
small boxes, including a nice looking cigar
box. I had room in the last carton, so in they
went. I looked into each box first, and if it
wasn't radio related, it went back on the
shelf. Some had wood screws and nai ls and
other heavy odds and e nds. The cigar box
went in last because there were two old
tubes in it along with some paper junk. I
figu red I would sort it later, throw away the
junk and just keep the tubes.
It took a few months to get around to sorting that last carton. When I finally opened the
cigar box I was sitting on my couch and
watching TY with my wife. After the tubes
were removed, I started going through the
paper. There were several interesting letters,
a few 1920s QSL cards, some pins and a
couple very old hamfest tickets. About half of
the box contained papers that once belonged
to Homer E. Nichols, W I BM, Life member
of ARRL, Director of Nichols Manufacturing
Company and Section Communications Manager of Connecticut, 1926- 1928.
I started to read the letters. One was in
response to a letter that WI BM must have
written to Edwin Armstrong about the December 192 1 Transatlantic T ests. It was
hand-written on January 5, 1922 and signed
by Armstrong. It read:
My Dear Nichols,
I hope you will pardon my delay in
answering your Jetter-I have been ab-

Y

solutely buried and l did not remember, after reading it the first time, that
you asked about com ing over to see the
station . I a m particularly sorry because
we had a visitors day the Sunday fo llowing the tests whe n Prof. Pupin,
Sarnoff, Goldsmith a nd a bunch of radio boys came up to look us over. Right
now the station is down-the transmitter is at Co lumbia and will probably be
on exhibition in N.Y. fo r a while but if
you ever hear lBCG on the air again at
any ti me give us a call and make your
own arrangements for coming over.
We wil l be glad to see you any time up
to 5:30 A. M. -or was it 5 A. M.
In respect to 1 AA Y it appears that
there was an error in the coding of thi s
call and that it should have read
I AA W. This station, however, did not
transmit, so I don ' t yet know the answer.
Best of73's and hope next ti me I see
you will be after 6 A. M. at least.

it was great.
Next, I dug out my book on the Transatla ntic Tests and read it again. Yes- the
things mentioned in the letter Armstrong
later put into writing for the Radio Club of
America's Proceedings. You might want to
get a copy of this book for yourse lf; it is
available from the Museum of Radio and
Technology. 1 This book has the whole story
from several different publications and
from many notable radio hams who were
there. It includes an introduction from
Armstrong, the history of I BCG including
many great photos of the station and radio
equ ipment, reco llections of a Me mber of
the Engineering Staff of lBCG, the e lectronic detail s and schematics of !BCG and
the Superheterodyne receiver Godley used,
Paul Godley's story from the other side, a
complete reprint of the February 1922 QST
article, clippings from newspapers and
magazines, and much more.

Sincerely,

11640 Florence Ave, Huntington , WV 25701. I
paid $10 for mine at a radio meet, but I sug-

(signed) E. H. Armstrong
I read and reread the letter. What luck to
have saved this from the dump-what a
historic letter! I was so exci ted I called a
few frie nd s right away. Everyone thought

Pupin comes to visit the

gest that you check with them fi rst for actual
cost, shipping, etc. This is a good quality
8'/2x 11 , 78 page reprint whose title is The

Story of the First Trans-Atlantic Short Wave
Message, Proceedings of the Radio Club of
America, Inc, 1BCG Commemorative Issue,
October 1950.

FROM THE STORY OF THE FIRST TRANS-A TLANTICS

statior>-Professor Michael
I. Pupin of Columbia
University came to
Greenwich with Mr Will iam
Deegan of the Postal
Telegraph Co "to see what
you boys are doing," as he
put it. Front row, left to
right- Armstrong, Burghard,
Dr Pupin, Cronkhite , Grinan.
Standing rear, left to rightTex McBain of the
Greenwich Fire Department,
George Brillhart, John
Hobe, Carl Trube, Wi lliam
Deegan, R. H. McMann ,
V. A. Hendrickson, Jack
McWilliams. Far rear-John
Cullen, Fire Department.
Photo used with permission
from the Radio Club of
America.
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Homer Nichols ' 1922 QSL card.

Homer Nichols, W1 BM
I have learned a little more about Homer
Nichol s, WI BM, since then but not a whole
lot. T hanks to Bob Merria m, W I NTE, of the
New England Wireless and Steam Museum,
I received a copy of a QSL card Homer had
sent to Stew Perry, W I BB , in 1950. In pan
he sai d on the card, " BM was assigned to a
ham in Bridgeport back in l 9 12 but he went
to coll ege and after 1st World War I fe ll hair
[sic] to it. Hiram P. Maxi m was the 21st ham
in New England Distri ct to get a license and
mine was 23rd." Clearly, Home r Nic hols
was a very early ham and his call changed to
IBM after the War.
In 1950 he was running a Collins 30J at
400 W and using a Nat io nal H R0-5 receiver. He worked Stew on 3535 kHz . He
still had the same statio n in 1959, as indicated on another card.
2-4

The c igar box that contained the Armstrong letter,
among other inte resting items.
Homer was also a mentor. I rece ived an
e -ma il message from Seth Ho re n, K lLOM,
that said:
Homer N ichols was my Elmer.
When l got interested in ham radio at
age 12 (1957) he was the o ne who
hel ped me get my novice license and
even gave me the test! He also came to
my house and put up my first antenn a,
climbing ladders and trees at about age
65 ! He a lso was responsi ble for my
father getting his license a couple of
years later.

If anyone knew Horne r Nichols,
W l BM, has a photo of him o r can add to
this story, please e-mail me. I'll share the
informatio n with KILOM .
I'm not sure why the SK had the c igar
box wi th Homer's papers; perhaps he had
purc hased them from W IBM 's estate years
earlier.
There are still a couple of other items in
the cigar box to tell you about, bu t l' II save
them for ano ther day.
L ook fo r my hat at the hamfests and say

hello.-K2TQN

From OST, October 2003

By John Dilks, K2TQN

Old Radio Magazines
M

y co ll ectio n of magazines continues
to grow. Every m onth I try to add at
least on e more to the collection. Some
months are better th an others, as I may find
an entire box of them at a hamfest or club
meeting . One o f the best ways to find large
quantities of magazi nes is w hen an estate is
being sold off or thrown out (th row n out
happe ns all too often). He re's one short
story we can all learn from. I know I did.
A few years ago I was moved into a new
o ffice in our bui ld ing. It was a larger space
with no wi ndows. Since my work involved
the use of many handbooks and manuals,
the office had been equipped with a large
nu mber of bookshelves along two walls;
and as it turned out, the boss ordered twice
as many as necessary. Thi s provided me
with some display space fo r my o ld radios.
One of my co-workers from the fi e ld
stopped in one day and noticed all the radios. H e asked if l co llected radios, which
led him to tell me about his wife's uncle who
was a rad io ham . Thi s unc le had been placed
into a care fac ility because he was very sick
and not expected to recover, and hi s home
was being sold. I was asked if I wanted the
ham radios, as they were going to throw
the m out that weekend. I said yes and we
agreed to meet on Saturday at the home.
The rest of that week, I cleared out my
van a nd ga thered some strong cardboard
boxes. l was ready. On Saturday morning I
hi t the road early. Arriving there I was
greeted by my frie nd, his wife and mother-

in -law. On entering the home the motherin -law told me th at she had saved me a lot
of time the day befo re. Know ing I was comin g "just for the radios," she re moved piles
of old books and magazines and had set
them out for recyc ling, whi ch was that Friday. They were all gone. It had ta ken her
several hours to carry e verything out front.
I was heart-broken.
There were so me nice radios and station accessories gathered, but a ll of the
manuals and other paper items were missing. The lesson I learned that day, was to
tell everyone, anyone, associated with
cleaning out rad io es ta tes , not to throw
anything away unti l I get there.

Magazines to Look For
Anytime something new comes along,
magazi nes abo ut that subj ect come along,
too. In the early days o f radio, this was true.
The earli est magazines co ve rin g radio were
scien tific or mechanic-related with articles
in them about radi o.
Some of the ea rly magazines worth
looking for are Science and Invention, Everyday Mechanics, Science and Mechanics, Popular Science, The Experimemer,
Technical World, Scientific American and
Modern Electrics. These wi ll provide many
enjoyable hours read ing articles reporting
on the latest experiments and developments. It is fun to read the many predictions
about radio (or wireless , as they called it
back then) and what the fu ture would bring.

-1
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Some of these predi.ctions have come true,
and some have not- not yet.
Once ha m rad io became popular and
operators began to trans mi t to each other,
many magazines had ham sections in them.
One of my favo ri te magazines to collect is
Radio News and its many versions. Radio
News started in 1919 as Radio Amateur
News. lt had grown out of the many publications ow ned by Hugo Gernsback, a n
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radio magazines of the century.
Of course we all know about QST.
Started prior to World War I, it certainly is
one worth collecting. There are others.
The West Coast-based R9 ham radio
magazine arrived in the 1930s, and in 1936
it merged with Radio. Radio began publication in the 1920s and changed its focus
several times over the years. By the early
1930s it was a J 00% ham radio magazine.
It continued into the 1940s. You will find
good construction articles in every issue.
Radio was purchased by CQ magazine
when they started up.
Other magazines worth looking for are
Popular Radio, Short Wave Radio, AllWave Radio, Radio Craft, Radio Broadcast, Radio Age, Radio Design, Short Wave
Craft, Short Wave and TV, Radio and
Television, Television, Modem Radio,
Electronics, Popular Electronics, The
Wireless Age, Citizens Radio and Radio
Engineering.
You can find these wonderful pubHcations at hamfests and on the Internet. The
book dealers I mentioned in the June 2003
column also carry old radio magazines.
Have fun reading.
early rad io entrepre neur who knew how
to catch the atte ntion of his readers.
His magazines had the most interesting
covers.
The March 1920 cover shown in this column is typical. Illustrated by his friend
Howard Brown, it shows a terrier with his
foot on a spark key, scaring a black cat that
was nosing around the rotary spark gap.
Think bac k Lo 1920. How could anyone see
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thi s on a newsstand and not buy it?
When you looked inside you would not
be disappointed-it was loaded with photos of ham stations, articl es on how to build
the latest circuits and many pages of advertising. Much of the advertisi ng was from
Gern sback-ow ned co mpanies.
Over the years Radio News merged with
several magazines. It co nti nu ed in to the
television era and was one of the dominant

GATHER YE RADIO PARTS WHILE YE
MAY
F all is here, and it 's time to get your
antennas ready for wi nter operating. There
are a few hamfes ts left this year to gather
parts to rebuild your old radios and put
them on the air.
Look for my hat at the hamfests, and say
hello.- K2TQN

By John Dilks, K2TON

From QST, September 2003

A Classic Weekend for

Old Radios
The long weekend of September 26-29
will be exciting for "Old Radio" readers , as
two of the fastest growing ham radio operating events will take place. First it's AM
International ' s Discovery Weekend, which
begins on Friday eveni ng, September 26 and
ends Sunday evening, September 28. Then
second, it's the Classic Exchange contest,
which will run from early Sunday morning,
September 28, to early Monday morning ,
September 29.
The AM Discovery Weekend brings

together many classic AM transmitters
on the air and raises the awareness of
the prese nce and fun o f AM. Details of
scoring and awards are in the Au gust
issue of Electric Radio magazine.
The Fall Classic Exchange (CX) will be
held conc urrently with the AM International AM Disc overy Weekend to encourage more partic ipa tion in both events as
well as addressing the desire for more c lassic ham radio operating time.
For those of you who are too young to

have liste ned to ham radio in the 1930s
th rough the 1960s, thi s weekend is for you.
Yo u will hear hundreds of classic radios on
the air at the same time.
For those of you who have an old radio (or
two), now is the time to dust it off, get it hooked
to an antenna and put it on the air. Experience
the thrill of CW, AM and early SS B.
To help you recognize what the old
transmitters sound like on CW, li sten to the
note. It probably won' t sound pure like the
modern radios do . In fact it may have a dis-

Marty Reynolds, AA4RM, will be on with his very rare Stancor 69
transmitter and RME 69 receiver. (If you have a Stancor 69 ,
please let me know- we are trying to find out how many are out
there.- K2 TON)
Howie Holden, W82AWQ, will be operating the T8W transm itter
at the NJ Naval Museum/USS Lin g, 88297, shown here in its
debut for Submarines on th e Air, April 2002.

W3KY

This is the AM station that Al Klase, N3FRQ, restored for my Old
Radio museum. It is a Collins 75A1 receiver on the left and a
Collins 32V3 transmitter on the right. Look for us on AM and CW.

George Silva, WA6HCX. The transmitter on the left is a Collins
30K1, vintage 1947. It was the first big amateur transmitter built
by Coll ins after the war. The final is a 4- 125 modulated by a pair
of 75TH's. Frequency bands are 80-1O with an AM output of 250
W . On the desk next to it is the 31083 matching exciter/vfo.
George built the console and cabinetry out of walnut. The receiver
is a Hammarlund HQ200. T he transmitter on the right is a Globe
King 5008, which he uses on 160 meters. For several years now,
George has operated almost exclusively on AM.
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Mike Warren, K0MAZ, sitting in front of his primary AM station:
Collins R-390 and a mi litary T-368. Behind him is his
Hallicrafters SX-101 and EF Johnson Viking Valiant
transmitter. Look for Mike on 3885, 14,286, 29.0 and 50.4!
tinct click or thump sound sent with each
dit or dah, accompanied with a somewhat
raspy note. Some of them may sound as bad
as a buzzer. Remember to set your receiver
filter to wide, because they may be drifting
up and down the band as their tubes warm
up and cool down. Keep one hand on the
tuning knob so you can fo llow the m.
Jf you are new to all of this, try to work
some of them and find out what they are
using. Then later on, you can search the
Internet with Google, or your favo rite
search engine, and find out about the different radios you beard. Many collectors
have Web pages loaded with photos and
descriptions of their radios.
About ex
The CX is a no-pressure contest celebrating the older commercial and homebrew
equi pment that was the pride and joy of ham
shacks many decades ago. The object is to
encourage restoration, operation and enj oyment of this older "Classic" equipment.
The traditional CX contest, including
CW, SSB and AM will be on Sunday. There
will be ex recognition for hi gh scores in
AM, SSB and CW as well as overall. AM
QSOs exchanging the usual CX data may be
made for ex score throughou t the weekend.
You need not operate a classic ri g to
partic ipate in the CX; you may use any rig
in the contest although new gear is a distinct scoring disadvantage . You can still
work the "great ones" and join in the fun
with your modern equipmen t.
Operating in the CX Contest
The traditional CX will run from 1300
UTC September 28 to 0700 UTC September 29 (9 AM Eastern Time on Sunday to 3
AM Eastern Time Monday).
CW: Send CQ CX
Phone: Call CQ Classic Exchange

Suggested Frequencies (MHz)
CW: l. 8 10, 3.545, 7. 045,
2 1.1 35, 28. 180 MHz.
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14.045,

Niel Wiegand, W0VLZ, will be using his homebrew station.

AM: 1.890, 3.880, 7.290, 14.286,
21.420, 29 .000 MHz.
SSB:
3.870-3 .875,
7.280-7.285,
14.270-1 4.2 75, 2 1.370-21 .375, 28.49028.495 MHz.
Exchange your name, RST, QTH (state
US, province for Canada, country for DX),
receiver and tran smitte r type (homebrew
send final amp tube or transistor type), AMI
number if available (AM only) and other
interesting conversation.
The same station may be worked with
different equ ipment combinations on each
band and in each mode. Nonparticipating
stations may be worked for credit.

achi evements. Send logs, comments, anecdotes, pictures, etc, to J. D. "Mac"
M acAulay, WQ8U , at WQSU @arrl.net,
or by mail to WQ8U, 6235 Wooden Shoe
Ln, Centerville, OH 45459.
The CX Newsletter and announcement
of next CX will be posted on their Web site:
qsl.asti.com/CX and di stributed via e-mail
to those submitting reports via e-mail. If you
submit a report via postal mail, please note if
you want a paper copy of the ex newsletter.
My thanks go to Howie H olden,
WB 2A WQ, and to Ray Osterwald,
N0DMS, for their help providing this
information.

Scoring
Calcul ate yo ur score for each mode
(CW, AM, SSB) and total those scores for
your overall ex score .

Great September Hamfests
You will be able to see my Old Radio
museum at the fo llowing hamfests that w ill
have a high percentage of class ic radios:
Maryland: On September 6 and 7, I will
be at the Fall-Fest, home of the 2003 ARRL
Maryla nd-District of Co lumbia Section
Convention at the Howard Cou nty Fairgrounds , West Friendship, Maryla nd .
The re will be a huge AM ham radio display; meet a nd talk to the experts. For more
information , see www.fall-fest.com .
New Jersey: On Sunday September 14,
2003 the Delaware Valley Radio Association (NJ) and the NJ Antique Radio Club
will try something new (actually old)-a
combination vintage style hamfest and an
An tique Radio Meet. The DVRA has returned to the ir old hamfest location, the
National Guard Armory in Lawrenceville. It
is a huge building with inside displays and a
large area outside for tailgating. Plenty of
parking on site is available. It is just off Rtes
95 and 206, and easy to get to. They have
invited the NJARC to participate with them
to make thi s a hamfest loaded with old radios and related displays. For more information: www.w2zq.com/hamfest.html.
See m y Web site, www.eht.com/
oldradio/arrl/index.btml for more information and the latest lin ks to the hamfests.
Look for my hat at the hamfests and say
hell o.- K2TQN

Individual Mode Score Formula
Multipl y total number of QSOs (on all
bands) by the sum of the number of different
types of receivers plus the number of different transmitters you worked (transcei vers
count both as a transmitter and a receiver)
plus the number states/provinces/countries
worked on each band. Multiply that product
by your ex multiplier.
Your CX multipli er is the total years
old of all receivers and tran smitters used.
Each receiver or transmitter must be used
in a minimum of three QSOs to be counted
in the multipli er. If the equipment is
homebrew, count it as a minimum of 25
years old, unless th e actual construction
date, or the date of its construction article,
in case your " reproduction" is more than
25 years old.
Total QSOs all bands (times) RCVRs +
XMTRs + states/provinces/countries (total
each band and mode separately; add totals
together) (times) (the ex multiplier):
Score = QSOs x (RX+TX+QTHs) x CX
multiplier
Certificates and appropriate memorabilia are awarded every now and then for
the highest score, the longest DX, exotic
equipment, best excuses and other unusual

From OST, August 2003

By John Dilks, K2TQN

The One Eyed Monster ... or
How Television Changed
Ham Radio Transmitters
Forever ...
ur example is the Johnson Viking L
Introduced in 1949 with a kit price of
only $209.50, Amateur Net-less tubes,
crystals, key a nd mike-could also be purchased for $259.50, wired and tested.
It came in a classy looking cabinet with
a modern, yet rel iable and proven circuit.
The tubes used were well -known at that
time and readil y available on the war-surplus market at reasonable prices . It had a
6AU6 crystal osci llator, 6AQ5 buffer/doubler and a Raytheon RK-4D32 fin al amplifier. The 4D32 was also chosen by Collins
Radio as the final ampli fier lube for their
32V series of transmillers. It was a popular
and well-adve rt ised lube of the time.
The modu la tor consisted of a 6AU6
speech amplifier, driving another 6AU6,
which in turn dri ves transformer coupled
class AB2 push-pull 807 modulators. If it
was planned to use the Viking I as an exc iter for a higher-powered amplifier later
on, an additional 500-Q audio output was
poss ible from the modulation transformer
to drive a la rger modulator in the amplifier.
Thi s would encourage hams to buy the
Viking l because it was expandable. The
fina l tube would be link-coupled to the
amplifier.
The powe r supply was very well designed wi th a pair of 5 R4 hi gh voltage rectifi er tubes, a 5Z4 low voltage rectifier and
a 6AL5 bias recti fi er.
Provisions were made for YFO control,
and Jo hnson wou ld o ffe r the model 122
YFO, a lso ava ilab le in kit for m or wired.
Fred Wa hlqu ist, now AA2P, purchased
the kit version ea rly on after much reading
and research. Fred fi gured the Viking I was
well worth the money. He also purchased
the YFO.
Fred said, " It didn ' t take me long to put
it al l togethe r, once I got started."
"My first anten na system was a clothesline that had a metal wire in its center," he
continued, "and I used the metal water

O

pipes in my home as the counte rpoise.
Nobody knew I had a ham radio. It really
got out, too."
But bei ng a good neighbor, Fred knew
that their telev is ion sets might be having
some interference. So when QST came out
in June 1952 wi th a great a rti cle titled,
"TYi-proofing the Viking I," by Phi l Rand,
W IOBM, he decided to improve his transmitter.
Rand also published a handbook called
Television /11te1ference. In the third edition he reprinted hi s QST article on the
Viking I. (It 's the one with the red cover
and it' s worth reading.)
Fred dove right in, taking apart his
transmitter and painstakingly fo ll owing the
directions, step-by-step, until he completed the wiring changes and a replica of
the shie ld in the article usin g rabbit cage
wire. Like the one in the arti cle, Fred had a

"clean" transmitter, one he and his neighbors could live with. You can see the neat
and orderly j ob he did in the shield ing in
the photo.
When I disassembl ed the Viking I to
dust it off and prepare it to be photographed, I was impressed with Fred's construction of the original kit. It was neat and
orderly, as good as you might expect from
a "factory-wired" j ob. It really is picture
perfect. Except for its age and obv ious use,
it is almost like new.
By now, you Johnson co llectors have
probably noticed the cabinet color doesn't
look correct. It's not. Fred to ld me he really
didn ' t like the John son maroon color, so he
painted it bis favor ite color, Navy battleship grey. Fred's an ex-Navy radio operator, having served in World War IT. So this
new color looked great to him, and I kind of
like it, too. It may get a new paint j ob som e
Columns
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Viking I TVl shielding with the top cover re moved.

Fred Wahlquist, AA2P, in the 1970s.

day, after I fin ish restoring the older components and test it on the air. If I do, it will
be a fresh coat of ba tt leship grey.
The TV! shieldi ng will also remain as a
testament to all those hams who really tried
to keep peace in the neighborhood, and
modified their beloved transmitters.

Other TVl'd Rigs
I have seen so me o nce-beautiful radios
hacked up by pri or owners using copper
window screen, solde ring it to the cabinet
and front pane ls . I' ve seen cabinets with
screen and aluminum shielding riveted and
sheet metal scre wed through the sides, tops
a nd botto ms. And I have seen entire
shiel ded enclosures for the whole transmitte r, with small doors that open for knob
turning . These are the ones that are always
the last to be sold at hamfests, sold cheaply
and most likely to become parts rigs for
other non-modified transmitters.

The Viking II and other Later
Transmitters
In 1952 whe n the redesigned Viking II
came out it was advertised to be "TVI suppressed" by using s peci al shields and builtin filt ers .
Collins redes igned the later-version
32V series transmitters and cabinets. An
internal aluminum shield was added
around the RF deck, and it had a new cabine t without the larger ope nings found in
the earlier models.
World Radio Labs started to add shielding on the Globe King 500A's and future
500 models.
From the n on, as muc h of the engineering time went into designing the TVI-fre e
part of tra nsmitter as went into the rest of
the circ uits. The new single sideband transceivers allowed the ma nufacturers to over-
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From Phil Rand's 1996 QST Obituary
Philip S. Rand, W1DBM, died November 17, 1995, in Lebanon, New
Hampshire, at age 89 .... He was an electronic engineer for the Remington Rand
Corporation in the late 1940s, when Amateu r Radio faced a crisis in the form of
interference to the early VHF television sets. Rand worked with the ARRL to
develop TVl suppression techniques for channels 2 through 6.
AR RL's then Technical Editor George Grammer, W1 OF, designed high-pass
filters for the primitive TV sets, while Rand developed new methods of shielding
for amateur tran smitters.
Rand published articles in OST spanning 50 years, from "A Shack on
Wheels" (1933} to "The Beeper, An Audible Frequency Readout for the Blind
Amateur" (1983).
During the TVl days Rand lived in Redding Ridge, Connecticut, and worked
closely with ARRL staff member Lew McCoy, W1lCP (now retired). McCoy
remembers Rand displaying in his office a computer that used 12AT7 vacuum
tubes-it was the famous UNIVAC. McCoy called Phil Rand "my tutor in TV
interference" ... .

hau l their lines completely. The newer rigs
were much better, we were told. But the
big c hassis and cabinets and new AM
tran smitters became part of the past. They
became Boat Anchors.

AUGUST OLD RADIO MEETS YOU 'LL
LIKE

Rhode Island-I won' t be able to get to
one of my favorite places on Saturday,
Au gust 2, but if yo u' re in the New England
area you can. It's the " Yankee R adio Tune
Up" a t the New En gland Museum of Wireless and Steam. They host a n annual radio
flea market at 8 AM , a nd a s mall auction at
noon. You can find the m at 1300
Frenc htown Rd , East Greenwich, RI
028 18, te l 401-885-0545. It is located
about 10 minutes south of Route 95 (it's
easy country dri ving). They have a wonderful di spl ay of radios the re; you' ll want
to bring a came ra and stay all day. I prom-

ise you, you' ll be glad you went. F or more
in fo rmation and a Web link, see my Web
page,
www.eht.com/ oldradio/arrl/

index.html.
Virginia-On August 2 and 3, I wi ll be
in Berryvi lle, Virgi nia with my mobile ha m
radio museum. It 's the Shenandoah Valley
Amateur Rad io Club's 53rd A nnual Winches ter Hamfes t and Computer Show S unday, August 3, 2003 at the Clarke County
Ruritan Fai rgrounds in Berryville, Virginia.
There will be some overnight camping the
night before. Listen on AM for the new museum Collins station/exhibi t around 3885
on Satu rday night. T he Museum 's call is
W3KY. Then come by on Sunday and see it
live. It's a 75A I receiver and a 32V3 transmitter that was made operational by collector Al Klase, N3 FRQ. See my Web site fo r
more information and a link to the Hamfest.
Look for my hat at the hamfest and say
hello.-K2TQN

By John Dilks, K2TQN

.

From QST, July 2003

A Spy Radio
Just the saying the words "Spy Radio"
brings a quickening to one's heartbeat. The
first time I saw one, it belonged to a ham
friend who lived in the Washington, DC area.
He showed it to me one evening when I was
visiting. This was in the early 1990s.
Building suspense as he opened the
drawer where he had it stored, he told me
he found it under a table at a local hamfest,
wrapped up inside a canvas bag. It appeared
larger than I first thought. It was an RS-6.
He pulled out the four pieces-a receiver, a trans mitter, a universal power
supply and a filter assembly . He showed
me how they all plugged together to make
one complete tran smitter-receiver. In no
time at al l he had it tuned up on 40 meters
and was calling a W4 in North Carolina.
In 1995, I had the good fortune to find
an unbuilt Knight-Kit receiver. After having it a while I offered it on an Internet
newsgroup. I said in my offer I would trade
it for something interesting. A ham from
California came back with an offer of an
RS-6. I made the deal.

Figure 1-The RS-6 transmitter consisted
of four pieces-a receiver, a transmitter, a
universal power supply and a filter
assembly.

Finding Spy Radio Information
Don Reaves, W50R, runs an excellent
Web page at www.MilitaryRadio.com. One
of many areas on his site is Peter McCollum' s
research paper, U.S. Clandestine Radio
Equipment . It's a great history about the use
of radios and spying. There you will find the
history of many spy-type radios, including
the RS-6. Peter has given me permission to
quote in formation from his research paper.

keying relay, allowing for high-speed CW.
Tun ing is fa irly easy, as neon indicators
are provided allowing you to "tu ne for
maximum" brilliance. You can pre-tu ne
without the antenna by turning the antenna
impedance matching sw itch to 0, keeping
the signal off the air until needed. The last
tuning operation is to tune the impedance
matching switch for maximum brilliance.

The RS-6 Station

The Receiver
The RR-6 is an eight-tube superheterodyne two-band rece iver. It has one stage of
tuned RF and the IF is 455 kHz. It tunes 3- 15
MHz (or 4.5-22 MHz in the RR-6A), with
e ither VFO or crystal control. It can receive
AM stations and also has a BFO for CW.
There is a 500 kHz crystal calibrator built-in
so you can calibrate the dial.
Placi ng the TRANS switch in the transmit position will allow it to receive when
the transmitter is not keyed . When the
transmitter CW key is pressed, the key ing
relay automatically switches the antenna
to the transmitter. This allows the operator
to listen between characters or words if he
wishes . Means are also provided for the
RR-6 to have an antenna separate from the
transmitter. It was pretty well thought-out.
There is an earphone jack for listen ing.
A small pai r of earphones comes with the

The RS-6 is made up of four units:
receiver, transm itter, power supply and
power supply filter unit (which also provides
storage for some accessories). It uses subminiature tubes in the receiver and power
supply regulator, and a miniature tube is used
as the transmit oscillator.

The Transmitter
The RT-6 tunes 3-16.5 MHz (or 4.522 MHz in the RT-6A) in two bands with up
to 10 W output. The crystal oscillator is a
6AG5 (or a 6AK6 in the RT-6A). The
fin al tube is a 2E26. Maximum keying speeds
are 40 WPM with the built-in key or an external hand key (in either case using the internal keying relay), or 60 WPM with an automated keyer that drives the tube cathodes
directly. This circuit is not too different from
some 1960 Novice rigs.

Figure 2-The RR-6, an eight-tube
superheterodyne two-band receiver.

There is a small, bui lt-in CW key that
swings out of the body of the transmitter.
This al lows for normal hand keying. There
are provisions for attachjng an additional
key, such as a semi-automatic bug for up to
40 WPM. A tape keyer may also be inserted
into the key jack, and by folding the hand
key in to the body the keyer bypasses the
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Figure 3-The RT-6
transmitted up to 1 O W in
two bands. T he "A" model
provided wideband
capability.

R S-6, but any earpho nes w ill work i n there.
T here's ple nty of volume.

The Power Supply
Being able to use the radio anywhere in the
world was important. So the power
supply operates fro m 70 to 270 V ac, 42-400
Hz, or fro m 6 V de. The ac power switch starts
at OFF position, then switches ON to 270 V,
then .230 , 190, 150, 120, 95 and 70 , until you
match the supply voltage. When the neon lamp
glows, you have the correct setting . By starting the switch at the high end, it prevents placing too high a source voltage on the set. It was
built this way because al the time parts of
Hungary and ThaiJand used I 00 V power; areas of Albania, Bulgaria and Colombia had
150 Y, and sections o f Libya used 270 V.
There is a 6 V de v ibrator supply provid ing the 400 V needed fo r the set, by
us ing the de co nnector and a car b attery .
Clam ps were provid ed to tap the car battery a t 6 V.
It was al so p ossible to u se a h and crank
generator, such as the S ig nal Corps GN-38
(o r GN-58). Thi s unit is large and hard to
conceal, but it allowed the radio to be operated anywhere w itho ut de pe nd ing on any
local power sources.

Who Used These Radios?
Anytime th is radio is mentioned to more
than one person, it always causes a debate.
The debate centers on whether s pies used th is
rad io. Som e say there is no documentation to
prove th at our spies carried these radio s
around . Others say real sp ies don ' t talk or
leave paper trai ls. It doesn' t really matterit's still a great radio.
Peter McColl um 's researc h has fo und
the fo llowing:
It is reported that the RS-6 was made
by GTE in Waltham , MA. A ham that
traded McCollum an RS- 6 set said that a
fr iend of hi s recognized it, and said that
he used to work in the Waltham plant
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Figure 4-The RP -6 power
supply. Note the ac voltage
selector switch.

where they were built. GTE has been contacted abou t this. They said that the ir
Waltham plant was making that sort of
thing (secret mili tary com m gear) in the
'50s o r '60s, but they didn't know specifica ll y about the RS-6.
The RS-6 is known to have been onboard equi pment in the following aircraft: B/ RB-47E, B-47 ECM, and B/R B52. A SAC manual (Manual 64-1) has
been seen that specifically lists the RS-6
as requ ired equipment du ri ng certain
types of missio ns. It is listed as "Radio
ki t, long range, type RS-6." T he contents
of the kit incl ude a nylon container (not
the same as the bags for the individ ual
RS-6 components) , and a GN-58 generator (the manual says '"GN-68," but that is
presumed to be a misprint). [The information
in
this
paragraph
is
courtesy of McCollu m ' s fr iend , Danny
Cahn.-Ed.)
One story is that RS-6 's were mounted on
the bottom of B-47 ejection seats, and that
the crew would use them to call for a p ick-up
after they had re leased nuclear weapons on a
Soviet target. This would be needed because
a B-47 wouldn ' t have enough range to hit the
USSR and return, so it would have to ditch on
the way back home.

How Many were Built?
M cCo llum says:
Based on the observed serial nu mbers,
a large number o f RS-6 sets were manufact ured- probably about I0 ,000 sets of

RS-6 and RS-6A combined. RS-6 components are known to nu mber from 33 to
over 10,400. The RT-6 and RR-6 units
are seen in the range up to about 8000,
while RT-6A and RR-6A units cover the
8000- 10,000 range, and RP-6 and RA-6
cover the entire range of numbers (there
is no RA-6A or RP-6A). So it appears that
RS-6A manu fac turing continued the
numberi ng where the RS-6 left off-the
numbers were not reset to 0 when the A
model was introduced.
It is unknown how many were made
for the CIA, as compared to SAC or other
users. It is interesti ng to note that all of
the observed serial num bers (except for
one earl y set) are above 2300, although
the manual (or the Addendum) mentions
numbers as low as 33. Perhaps the lownumbered units are the ones that were
delivered to the C IA, and the remainder
were delivered to the military and thus
fou nd their way into surpl us channels via
the MARS program , etc.
The RS-6 may have started production
in about 195 1. An early un it appears to have
component date codes in 1951. Most other
units have codes for 1952 and 1953. By observation o f markings in the RR-6 receiver,
the IF transformers are marked with a number s uch as" 119-3-25"-the "3" represents
l 953, and the "25" is week number for that
year. The Manua l Addendum is dated May
1953, and mentions serial numbers up to
26 14 with certain hardware differences.
Production of the RS-6A probably stopped
about mid- 1954, as determined by the
" 11 9-4- 14" marking seen in an RR-6A.

Conclusion
Peter McCollum is collecting statistics
such as serial numbers and IF can numbers.
He wou ld appreciate any information you can
contribute. You can contact him via his Web
page, at www.MilitaryRadio.com . Also, my
thanks to Ludwell Sibley, KB2EVN, fo r providing me with in format ion on the RS-6.

EXHIBITS AND HAMFESTS
A large 1930 s " Plug-i n Coil " Receiver
Exhibit wi ll run through the entire summer
at the New E ngland Wire less and Steam Museum, 1300 Frenchtown Rd , East Greenwich,
RI 028 18, tel 401-885-0545 . This is a wonderfu l place to vis it. A link to the museum
Web site and the hamfe sts below can be fo und
on m y Web page, www.eht. com/ oldradio/
arrl/index.btm l.
Thanks to Al Klase, N3 FRQ, the K2TQN
Museum has a new exhibit. Al refurbished a
Co ll ins 32V3 AM transmi tter and will have a
working Coll ins AM receiver to match it. Plans
are to have it on the air this summer. You can
see it at the 53rd Annual Winchester Hamfest,
August 3, 2003, at the Clarke County Ruritan
Fairgrounds in Berryville, Virgi nia; at the FallFest, home of the 2003 ARRL Maryland/DC
Section Convention , September 6-7, Howard
County Fairgrounds, West Friendship, Maryland, and the Delaware Va lley Radio Assoc iation and the NJ Antique Radio Club Hamfes t/
Antique Radio Mee t, Sep tember 14, 2003.
More on this event next month.
Look for my hat at the hamfests and say
hello.- K2TQN

From QST, June 2003

By John Dilks, K2TQN

Radio Books
W

hen I started to collect radios, I fou nd
th at the on ly place to really learn
about rad ios was from old books and magazines. These were pub lished as our radio
hobby evolved. What you read in them now,
was as it was happening back then . The ir
photos and diagrams rea lly help you understand and appreciate what our predecessors
went through to get on the air. Many of them
built their own parts as well as building their
radios. They all ow ned books like these.
Thi s month I have compiled a list of a ffordable books that you can still find . These
books will provide a great fo undation fo r
your li brary. I have all of these books and
recommend them. A few of them are
" Pricey" and are so noted, but for the most
part you shou ld be able to find most of them
for $20 to $30 or less. And they can be a lot
less if you look hard for them at ha mfests
and at used bookstores.
In a future column, l w ill recommend
so me of the older magazines for your
collec tion.
I often wi shed that I had a li st like this
when I got started.
Recommended Books
Antenna Engineering Handbook, Jasik,
Henry. First Edition, 196 1. Ed ited by J asi k,
this book has no less than 39 renowned contributors, a ll specialists in the field of a nte nnas, from long wire to complicated arrays. Contai ning over I000 illustrations and
line drawings, it is one of the most complete treatises on anten na theory and application. 987 pp. Scarce. Pricey.
Below Ten Meters, The Manual of Ultra -Short-Wave Radio, Mill e n, James and

Kru se, Robert S . First Edition, 1932. One
of the first manu als on ultra-short-wave
radi o, it is p rofu sely illu strated w ith many
photos of early ex perime nts, as well as
derai ls on the history and co mme rcial applications of this part of t he frequen cy
spectrum . A c hapter on the cathode-ray
television at 5 meters, complete with photos proves very interesting. A scarce volume! 68 pp. 55 photos. 67 illu strations.
Softcover.
No1es on Amateur Radio Transmitter
Design, Mi lle n, Ja mes. First Edition, 1937.
A fasc inating collection of ideas and handy
data for the amateur pl anning to upgrade or
change his station eq uipment. Construc tion
detai ls fo r many circ uits are shown, as well
as many photos of vintage National eq uipment, thei r specs and schematics. A nice
20 p cata log of National Equipment is inc luded. 118 pp. Scarce. Soft cover.
Hammarlund Short-Wave Manual
1939, Ha mmarlund Manufacturi ng Compa ny. The theory of design, construction
and opera tion o f short-wave radio. Inc ludes a list ing of S/W and land stations
throug hout the world working below 100
meters. Construction details for a one, two
a nd three tube short wave receiver are inc luded, as well as a 6L6 transmitter and 5meter apparatus. 32 pp. 65 ill ustrations.
Scarce. Soflcover.
Two Hundred Meters and Down. The
Story of Amateur Radio, De Soto, Clinton,
West Hanford , CT: The American Radio
Relay League, Inc . 1936. P ape r wraps.
First Edition. The fasci nati ng story of the
ea rl y days of Am ateur Radio a nd the

es tablishment of the ARRL. 184 pp.
Radio fo r All, Gernsback, Hugo. Philadelphi a and L ondon: J.B. Lippincott Company, 1922. Cloth. First Edition. "In writing the prese nt vo lume the a uth or has
continually had in mind a book for the public at large, as yet not acquai nted with the
radio art ." Contents incl ude History ; Transmitting ; Receiving; Receiv ing Instrumen ts; Tu ning; Radio Telephony. 292 pp,
13 halftones, 133 line illustrations.
Radio up to the Minute, Irwin, John R.
& N ilson, Arthur. New York: Edward J.
C lode, Inc, 1927. Cloth. "A practical
ma nual with questions and answers." 382
pp, 92 illustrations and photos of apparatus, c irc uits, e tc.
Principles ofRadio Telegraphy, Jan sky,
Cy ril M. New York , NY: McG raw- Hill
Book Company, Inc, New York. First Editi on, 19 l 9. Covers the theory a nd practice
of radi o trans mission and reception . 242 pp
with 179 ill ustratio ns, several of which are
of radio appara tus.
Radio Simplified, What ft l s-How to
Build and Operate the Apparatus, Kendall,
Lewis F. and Koehler, Robert Philip. Philadelphia, PA: The John C. Winston Company, 1922. Decorative cloth. Firs t Edition.
27 1 pp, 95 illu strations. Illustration shows
a fa mily li stening to a radio with an external horn spea ker.
Radio Theory and Operating, Loomis,
Mary Texana. Wash ington, DC: Loomis
Publishing Company, 1928. C loth. Fourth
Edition. 992 pp, 795 illu strations, plus
c hart s, tables, etc. Supplementary c irc uit
diagram of GE M aster-Osci llator T rans-

K2TQN found that an antique bookcase helped get wife approva l

for s toring the books in the living room .

Old radio books really look nice in your s hack.
Colum ns
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milter with radiotelephone.
Wireless Telegraphy and Telephony,
Morgan, Alfred P. New York: Norman W.
Henley, 1916. Cloth . Third Edition. "A
practical treatise on wi reless telegraphy
and te lephony, giving compl ete and detai led explanations of the theory and practice of modern radio apparatus and its
present-day applications, together with a
c hapter on the possibili ties of its fu ture
development." 154 pp plus 32 p catalog;
156 illustrations and photographs.
Wireless Telegraph Constrnction fo r
Amateurs, Morgan, Al fred Powe ll. New
York, NY: D. Yan Nostra nd Company ,
19 14. Cloth. Third Edition. 222 pp plus 16
p book list; 167 illustrati ons, including 6
blac k & white plates. "In this book, the
author has endeavored to present a book
embrac in g practical information fo r those
who may wish to build fo r private or experimental use a set of wireless instru ments
which are more than toys but yet not so
expensive as commercial apparatus." Chapter ti tles inc lude The Apparatus; Aerials
and Earth Connections; Induct ion Coils;
Interrupters; Keys; Oscillation Detectors;
Telephone Receivers and Headbands," etc.
Sca rce. Pricey.
Radio's First Voice. T he Story of
Reginald Fessenden, Raby, Ormond (Bio).
Toronto, ON: Macm ill an of Canada, 1970.
Trade paperback. Fi rst Edition. T he bi ography of the fi rst man to trans mit the sound
of the human voice without wires. 161 pp.
Radio Engineering, Term an, Frederick
Emmons. New York: McGraw-Hi.It Book
Co, 1937 or later , hard covers. Any edition
is great. 8 L3 pp with many illustrations,
drawings, c harts, di agram s and tabl es.
Later edit ions reflect changes and advances made in the radio ind ustry. This is
a " must have" book. Other titles by Te rman
are equally usefu l.
The Principles Underlying Radio Communication, US Army Signal Corps. Washington, DC: US Army Signal Corps, 1919.
C loth. 355 pp, 268 il lustrations a nd black
& whi te plates.
The Complete Radio Book, Yates,
Ray mond Francis, & P acent, Loui s Gerard.
New York, NY: P. & F. Co ll ier, 1922.
Cloth . First Edition . A n early book for the
lay reader, one of the " Popu lar Science
Library" series. Covers the history , basic
theory and application of radio. 330 pp, 77
illustrations, I fo ldout map showing worldwide submarine cables.
Short Waves, Leutz, Charles R. and
Gable, Robert B. Altoona, PA: C. R. Leutz,
Inc, t 930. Cloth, gilt titles. First Edition. First
book devoted exclusively to high frequency
currents as related to radio communications
and associated fields-radio, television,
ship-to-shore, directional antennae, aircraft
radi o equipment, short-wave receivers,
UYF [medical] and amateur short-wave.
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Where to Find Them
I have purchased books from the
fo llowing old book dea lers. They
specialize in radio books , a nd will
help you find that s pecial book.
Old Authors Bookshop, PO Box
1176, Ogdensburg, NY 13669; tel 613543-3337; authors @mor-net.on.ca;
www.oldauthors.com .
New Wi re le ss Pionee rs, 1541
Bronson Rd, G rand Island , NY 14072;
tel 716-773-4999; wireless@pce.net.
Write for catalog.
P lay Th ings of Past, 9511 Sunrise
Blvd , #J-23, Cleveland, OH 44133; tel
216-251-3714; gbsptop @aol.com;
www.oldradioparts.com .

384 pp, photo illustrated, diagrams.
Modern Radio Reception, Le utz,
Charles R. New York: Leutz, Inc, l928.
Revised First Edition. Covers rad io receivers a nd accessories, radio reception, laboratory a pparatus, tube data and radio standard s and defin itions. 384 pp.
Modern Radio Servicing, Ghi rardi,
Alfred A. New York: Radio & Technical
Publishin g, 1935. Hard cover. First
Edition. A practica l text on the theory, construction and use of modern radio servicing
equipment; the rapid, systematic me thods
and techn ique of radio serv icing in all its
branc hes, and tested methods of se lling
radio service work to the publ ic. W ith 760
black & white il lustrations. Navy blue c loth
boards with gilt spine lettering. l 302 pp,
including index. [Thi s book is a " mu st
have"- you will learn so much from it.Ed.]
Radio for Everybody, Lescarboura,
Austin C. New York: Scientific American,
1923. Hard cover. Revised and Enlarged
Edition. Brown cloth, gold spine/cover lettering, x-354 pp, b lack & white photos and
technical drawings. "Being a popu lar gu ide
to practical radio-phone reception and
transmission and to the dot-and-dash reception and transm ission of the radio te legraph. "
Radio Telephony, Goldsmith, A lfred N.
New York: The Wireless Press, 19 18. First
Edit ion. H ardcover cloth, 247 pp, well
illustrated. [One of the bes t early books.
-Ed.]
History of Radio to 1926 , Arche r,
Gleason. New York: American Historical
Society, Inc, 1938. Cloth. Fi rst Ed ition.
One of the best hi stories of radio, this
book covers the development of the e lectric telegraph, wi reless telegraphy/
telepho ny and broadcasting. 42 l pp, with
20 illustrations. Pricey.
Big Business and Radio, Archer,
Gleason L. New York: The American H istorical Compa ny, Inc, 1939. Cloth. First

Edition. "Do not th ink that the present volume is a mere continuation of History of
Radio to 1926. O n the contrary, much of
the struggle from which this volume takes
its name was fo ught and won prior to July
1926. The bulk of this volume consists of
a story based upon records opened for the
fi rst time to any historian." 503 pp, with
illustrations. A scarce title. Pricey.
The Radio Manual, Sterling, George.
New York, NY: D. Yan Nostrand Company, 1930. Cloth. Second Ed ition. " For
radio engineers, inspectors, students, operators and radio fan s." 20 chapters, cove ring broadcast transmitters, mar ine R/T
eq uipment, aircraft and ground equipme nt,
au to alarms, police transmitters/receivers,
etc . 797 pp, with 248 fig ures, many of
w hich are photographs of rad io equipment.
[Another "m ust have."-Ed.]
Practical
Wirel ess
Telegraphy,
Bucher, Elmer E. "A Complete Text Book
fo r Students of Radio Communication,"
NY: Wireless Press, 19 I 7. G reen cloth
with black lettering. Numerous photo and
drawing illustrations. The functioning of
present-day commercial wireless telegraph apparatus. Black & white illustrations. 336 pp. Second Revised Edition.
Hardcover.
The Wireless Experimenter's Manual,
Bucher, Elmer E. lncorporating How to
Conduct a Radio Club. New York: Wireless Press, Inc, t 920. First Edi tion, completely revised and rewritten. 350 pp plus
7 pp related advert isements. Over 300
drawings , diagrams, tab les, equations, pictures, etc. "D escribes parliamentary proced ure in the forma ti on of a rad io cl ub, the
des ign of wireless trans mitting and receiving apparatus, long distance receiving sets,
vacuum tube amplifiers, radio telegraph
and telephone sets, the tuning and calibration of transmitters and receivers, general
radio measurements and many other features." Index , Useful Tab le for Determining the Wave Length, Frequency and Oscillation Constant of Radio Frequency
Circu its.
Vacuum Tubes in Wireless Communication, Bucher, Elmer E. 19 19. 202 pp plus 7
pp advertisements. 148 illustrations in the
text, including some halftones . "A Practical
Text Book fo r Operators and Experimenters." 202 pp, F irst Edition. Cloth.
The Outline of Radio , Hogan, John Y.
L. Little Brow n, 1923. 256 pp. Black &
white photos, ill ustrations and diagrams.
First· Edition. Hardcover. [One of my favorite books. I have the firs t c hapter onlfoe. You can read it by vis iting my Web
page at www.eht.com/ oldradio/arrl/
index.html.-Ed.]
Good luck find ing your books. I know
you will enjoy reading them, and don't be
surprised if you catch yourself reading
them over and over.

By John Dilks, K2TQN

From QST, May 2003

The National NC-183D
J

ust after the war, in early 1947, th e
National Company introduced the
NC-173 receiver with a p rice lower than
their popu lar HR0-5Al and NC-2-40D
model s. It was consid ered a better receiver
by many and had a new look with its smooth
painted gray finish. This radio had o ne
stage of RF and a s ingle 6V6 tube producing 3.5 W of audio.
In December 1947 National introduced
the NC- 183 with an additional RF-s tage,
c ircuit and shielding improvements and a
greatly improved 8-W audio output stage
using a pa ir of 6V6 tubes in push-pull.
National announced an all-new design
in 1952, the NC-183D. It had the appearance of the earlier models, NC-173 and
NC-183, but it was a significant improvement. It 's said the "D" was to denote "Dual
Conversion."
The description from the National
manual really explains why hams b ought
these radios:
The new NC- J83D is a deluxe radio
receiver featuring performance and versatility ' plus'. Two R.F. s tages, three l.F.
Amp lifier stages and two frequency conversion stages give this new se ries that
extra measure of sensitivity and image
rejection so often needed to insure uninterrupted reception at the high frequencies. A double diode noise limiter reduces
interference caused by external noi se
pul ses and a voltage regulated converter
and C .W. oscillator circuits assure a mini mum of frequency drift for both phone
and code reception. The selectivity characteris tic of the NC-l83D is adjustable
over a wide range from broadcast requirements to sharp amateur sing le s ignal
reception. The push-pull audio system
deli vers the utmost in audio frequency response and undistorted power output from
the built-in output transformer.
Fifteen tubes, plus a voltage regulator
and a rectifier, are utilized by the NCI 83D in a superheterodyne circu it fo r the
reception of phone and code signal s
throughout its frequency range o f
540 khz. to 31 mhz. and 47 to 55 mhz.
Cal ibrated bandspread tuning is fu rni shed
for the main amateur bands i. e. , 6, I 0-1 l ,
15, 20, 40 and 80 meters . Separate
directly-ca li brated dial scales and associated contro ls are used for genera l
coverage and bandspread tuning, respective ly. An S meter, with a sem i-permanent sensitivity adjustment at the back of
the receiver, is mounted on the front panel

of a phone plug. The headphone load impedance is not critical allowing a wide
range of headphone types to be used.
The NC- l 83D is one of the finest general coverage and ham band receivers
made by National. It was impressive to see
and easy to use. This is one radio that many
hams held on to as they moved up into SSB
and bought transceivers during the 1960s
and 1970s. They continued to use this for
shortwave lis tening because it really
sounded good. And many of the early SSB
transceivers were ham band only; they
d idn 't cover the shortwave bands.

Profile W2LS

for signal strength readings of both phone
and code signal s.
An accessory socket is mounted on
the receiver chassis to accommodate
s uch accessories as a National Type SOJ3 Select-0-Ject, a National Type NFM83-50 FM adaptor, etc. At the rear of the
receiver a socket is available for external
use of a battery power supp ly . Other
highlights include a six-position crystal
filter, maximum bandspreading of the
amateur band s, a quick-action band
switch, a phonograph input jack and a
terminal panel to permit series or parallel remote standby-receive switch connections .
The NC-1830 features a push-pull
output amplifier using in verse feed-back.
The matching tran sformer located inside,
the receiver provides two audio output
circuits as fo llows:
( l) The transformer secondary leads
are brought out to a three-terminal output board located at the rear of the
receiver, having both 8 and 500-ohm terminals and a common grou nd terminal.
The 8-ohm termin al provides output for
the speaker voice coil and the 500-ohm
terminal is avai lable fo r connection to a
500-ohrn line. Approximately 8 watts of
undistorted audio output power is available while the maximum power is 1 1
watts. The audio output terminal board is
located on the back of the receiver cabinet and is shi elded by a metal cover,
which must be removed to gai n access to
the screw-type terminals.
(2) A headphone jack is mounted on
the front panel and is wired so as to
silence the loudspeaker on the insertion

My first Elmer was Bill Savell, W2LS.
He purchased a NC- 183D new in 1952. He
h ad some television interference issues
with it and National had him return it to the
fac tory for troubleshooting. Unable to locate the exact problem, in 1953 National
offered him another new one with some
upgraded circui ts in exchange, which Bill
gladly accepted. He talked about this for
years, about how professionally National
had treated him. He treasured this radio until last year when he gave it to me.
Bill is almost 95 years old now and is in
fai rly good health. Except during WW II,
he has been licensed continuously s in ce
Sep tember 8, 1923-that's almost 80 years
in ham radio. H e was awarded a nice 75year plaque by the QCWA in 1998.
H e was introduced to ham radio while
li stening on a crystal set and heard hi s
Sunday School teacher's voice. The next
Sunday he asked all the right questions and
was pointed to a hobby that would later

QCWA "75th Year in Ham Radio" plaque
presented by Robert Buus, W20D.
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Bill's 1954 station: rece iver NC-1830, trans mitter behind his
s houlder is a S tancor model 69. The BC-221 freque ncy mete r
was used as a VFO and a lso was used for ARRL frequ e ncy
measuring contests a nd when Bill was an Official Observer.

Bill Savell at work adjusting the LC receiver. The 3-bay double
conversion Western Electric receiver covered 4-28 MHz. It was
tuned to frequency using a chart. It received 4 channe ls,
2 US B a nd 2 LSB. AT&T had 15 of these 3-bay receivers in
Manahawkin. (This receiver matches the LD-2 trans mitter
featured in last month's column.)

beco me his career.
He quickly became an accomplished
builder and operator. I have one of his early
"3CJJ" QSL card confirmations from station "F-1 BX" in Paris, France. The date
was Decembe r 14, 1924. (That's not long
after the Transatlantic tests .)
His father was a school photographer
and they relocated a few times, mov in g
between the A tlanta area and Virginia
while he was growing up . E ventu a ll y
he moved back to southern New J ersey
bringing hi s new bride, India, with him.
He went to work in the telephon e indu stry, first with Western Electric, then with
AT&T. He was assigned to the
M anahaw kin, New Jersey, radi o-receiving
site, station WOO. His du ties were to maintain the receivers and to set them to the
req uired freq uenc ies for point-to-point
communications with countries all over the
world. They were used for overseas telephone conversations.
One night while I was waiting for my
No vice license to arrive, Bill took me and
my NC-8 LX receiver to work with him.
After he set up AT&T's receivers he had a
couple of hours to go over my rad io. Using
the finest test sets available, he carefu lly
a ligned my receiver until it was as good as
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W2LS with two visitors during the 1947 Atlantic City International
Radio Conference.

new. Of course I was overwhelmed with
the e normity of all the Western Electric
and AT&T equipme nt there.
Outside the bui lding, it was even more
impressive. There was a hu ge field of
Rhombic antennas pointing around the
world at every 14 degrees. Bill wou ld
switch antennas by patching some cords
in the control bay to pick the proper antenna for the country he was working with.
I made up my mind that night ; th at was the
kind of work I wanted to do.
Bill was very active chasing DX most
of hi s life. Always a gracious host, he made
ma ny friends through ham radio and a lways-invited foreign hams to vis it and stay
with him when they were in the area . And
they did.
In 1947 Atlantic City hosted the Internat ional Radio Conference w here representati ves from many countries would
meet and decide the future spectrum use.
(ARRL was an active participa nt th roughout th e proceedings. You can read the
reports in many of the 1947 QST maga-

zines.) Bill and other local hams were assigned as hosts to the visitors.
Many who were in town to attend the
international conference were a lso hams .
And many of them vis ited Bill's station
a nd stayed for a home-cooked dinner expertly prepared by Bill's wife. A few hams
also stayed overnight with Bill during the
wee kends and when they had time off.
The year 1947 also brought forth the
"First Annual Hamfest" in Atlantic City .
With so many hams already in the area, it
was a popular event. In the photo of the
Hamfest there are 65 hams, with Bill in the
front row, right in the center.
Bill retired from AT&T in the 1970s to
enjoy hi s hobbies. Besides ham radio, he
was a member of the Audubon Society and
enjoyed bird banding. Bill is now resid ing
in an adult care fa cility. r enj oy vis iting
him and talking about the old days.
You can visit my Web site for some additiona l photos: www.eht.com/oldradio/
arrl/index.html. See you at the hamfests.
Look for my hat and say he ll o. - K2TQN

By John Dilks, K2TQN

From QST, April 2003

April Fool's
T

he April issue of many magazines occasionally inserts an "Apri l Fool" article to
see how sharp their readers are. I admit to
fa lling for more than one, most notably the
" Fuse Tester" back in the 1970s in one of the
magazines. It was a circuit that had a box, a
switch, a light and a fuse holder. The box
said, "If the light lights, fuse is good." But if
you pushed the unlabeled switch , which was
wired across the light, the fuse would blow.
I bui lt a safer version with an isolation
transformer later on and had a ball with it at
work. I put it on the break room tab le at the
local te lephone company, with a pile of
new fuses by its side. It was fun watching
the puzzled looks on my friends ' faces, as
the fuses would blow, one right after the
othe r. Usually by the second or third blown
fuse they would catch on, and everyone had
a good laugh. Of course the date was Apri l
first.

The " Milkotron"
I always enjoy readi ng the early QST
magazines. Sometimes I s pot an " April
Foo l" type article in an issue other than
April. Such an article appeared in the
November 1930 issue of QST on page 31,
and until rece ntly I thought it was a joke. It
was titled, "The Milkotron, as told to the
Old Connecticut Yankee, by Woody
Darrow , W3JZ, of Philadelphia. " It is about
a strange tube built inside an old milk bottle
by the De Forest Company. If you have an
old QST or the 1930-39 QST View C D, read
it and you'll see what I mean.
Recently my friend Jerry Vanicek found
a Milkotron tube and wrote a bout it in the
Tube Collector, the publication of th e Tube
Collectors Association. I'll let him tell you
the story.

the Vacuum Tube is highly regarded.- Ed. ]
In answer to my questions, he produced a
De Forest Company photograph of the tube.
In the picture, the tube type is spelled in
two different ways. The label on the
envelope (one-pint milk bottle) states
"MILKATRON," while the label on the
base says "MILKOTRON."
Until recently, the writer had found
nothing more on the MILKOTRON. However, I rece ntly bought an early
De Forest Oscillion from a dealer selling

Milkotron tu be from
November 1930
QST article.

on eBay. The dealer was from New Jersey,
only a stone 's throw away from Passaicthe latter-day home of the De Forest
Company's tu be factory.
After buying the Osc ill ion, I i nstincti ve ly asked him if he had any other old
tubes fo r sale. He replied that he had sold
most of them but still had a De Forest
AUDION, VT-4-B which "some fool had
stuck in an OAK FARM milk bottle."
I im mediately purchased the tu be.
While awaiting its arrival, I wondered if
this cou ld be the long-lost MILKOTRON.
I located T yne's photograph. The tube pictu red did have an OAK FARM mi lk bottle
for an envel ope. I also located the QST article . To my surprise, the MILKOTRON
pictured in the article differed from that in
the De Forest Company pi cture. There
were two MILKOTRONs ! Was D e F orest
capable of capitalizi ng on the idea of another in ventor ?
The MILKOTRON arri ved after several
days. It is the exact one pictured in the De
Forest Co photograph. It had fared reasonably well during the last 70-p lus years. The
label on the base was missi ng. T he upper
label on the bottle is brittle and darkened
but still bears its typed D E FOREST

De Forest
company photo
of tu be foun d by
Jerry Vanicek.

The MILKOTRON,
Another De Forest Invention?
By Jerry Vanicek
Ve ry little is written about one o f the
rarest of the De Forest tubes, the
MILKOTRON. The writer first became acquainted with this device in 1964, while
reading through a stack of old QST magazines. At that time I tho ught that the tube
mu st have been long since destroyed .
However, in the 1970s I found a
second refere nce to this unique de vice. The
subj ect of the MILKOTRON came up
wh ile vis iting Gerald Tyne. [Gerald Tyne,
ex-8KN and a SK, was an expert and wellknown author on tubes. Hi s book, Saga of

Jerry's Milkotron
tube.
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Profile: Jerry Vanicek

Close-up of the label on Jerry's tube.

Jerry Vanicek is a graduate of Southern Illin ois
University w ith a degree in Electrical Engineering.
He is retired. Although not presently licensed, he
has held the Amateur Radio calls WA9RJD and
KC9JS.
He is a Founder, Board Member and currently
President of the Tube Collectors Association .
He co llects items pertaining to, and has
researc hed, the fie ld of radio and radio related
items for the past 38 years. He has been a
member of the Antique W ireless Association
(AWA) since 1968. He was awarded the AWA's
highest honor, The Houck Awa rd and has presented several lectures at
National AWA conventions.
An author, he has written numerous articles for
the foll owing publications: AWA's Review and Old
Timers Bulletin, Antique Radio Classified and the

Jerry Vanicek with his
Milkotron tube.

Tube Collectors Association Bulletin.
MILKAT RON l egend. The creases on thi s
l abel are in the same exact locations as
those in the D e Forest Co photo.
Jerry i s sti ll seeking information on this
unusual tube. D id the De Forest Company
use the picture in an advertisement or circular? H opefully more will turn up. You can
reach hi m by e-ma il at audion @ ameritech.
net. For more about the Tube Collectors
Association, please check their Web si te at
www.tubecollectors.org .

WESTERN ELECTRIC
In 1963 l went to work at Weste rn
Electric, installing telephone offices. It was
my ham radio background that drew me to
this industry. I heard about the Overseas
Radio stations in New Jersey belonging to
AT&T, and had visi ted one once when I was
15. 1 wanted to work on the radios there. As
luck wou ld have it, I quickly found a niche
in the emerging Electronic Switch i ng Systems, a telephone office switch, and cl icln 't
get to the radio stations very often.
The AT&T sites were awesome. Outside
there were huge fields of antennas; inside: long
rows of large receivers in the Manahawk i n
location, and even longer rows of very large
transmitters at their Oceangate and
Lawrenceville locations. When 1 was younger
l dreamed of owning one of these big transmitters some day. Recently AT&T shut down
Oceangate, their remaining New Jersey radio
tran sm illi ng station, and it is currently awaiting i ts fate as the building finds new owners.
When my January Electric Radio (ER)
magazine arrived, I was "blow n away" by an
artic l e about Mar k Richardson , W7HPW,
who had one of the huge Western Electr ic
LD-T2 tran sm itters, on the air, in his home.
Wi th his permission, here i s a short version
of how he came to own such a radio. (For the
entire story, you can purcha se the January
2003 i ss ue fro m ER by co n tac t ing Ray
Osterwald, N0DMS, at PO Box 582, Pine, CO
80470-0582. Single issues are $3.75. Their
Web page is www.ermag.com.)

World's Largest Ham Radio?
Tn 1985 Mark was attending Utah Valley
Community College, whose building used to
be a technical school back in the 1950s. ln
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He has contributed a great number of exceedingly rare tubes to The M anhattan
College T ube Display, which is one of the best in the country . For the past six years
he has worked part-time as a volunteer for the Museum of Science and Industry in
Chicago. His work there is in the Special Collections Department.

M ark Richardson,
W?HPW, with his big
station. Shown from
left are the Western
Electric LD-T2 ,
Johnson Desk KW,
Johnson Viking II,
Johnson KW
Matchbox, Johnson
Ranger I and his
Hammarlund SP-600JX- 17 receiver.

1964 the school purchased the transmitter,
serial number 11 , for use as a teaching tool.
In 1985 it became surplu s and was to be
scrapped. Mark submi rted a bi d of $ 100 and
took it away piece by piece, as it was too large
to move intact. He was lucky to find all of
the prints and ori ginal paperwork in a closet.
H e placed it in storage for several months,
then moved it, piece by piece, to a machine
shop where he worked nights. A f ter i t was
back together, he hooked up the 230 V, 3phase primary power, and it came to life. He
used the transmitter as a communications
project and received an A.
Loaded onto a trail er, it was placed back in
storage unti l he purchased a home i n 1993 .
There he disassembled it agai n and reassembled
it in his basement. This took until 1997.
The LD-T2 weighs 4500 pounds and covers 4-24 MHz, using A M , USB and L SB. It
i s capable of 4 kW PEP output using a singl e
3X2500F3 final , driven by a pair of 4-400s.

This Man Loves His Radio
I n 1998 Mark's neighbors were unhappy

wi th his antennas and he was forced to move.
He found a new location and built a home
there. The transmitter was dissembled again,
and then reassembled in his new home.
Since 1997 he has put 400 hours on the
transmitter and used it with his club, the U tah
Amateur Radio Club 's Olympic special event,
l ogging 2165 contacts on all bands from 8010 in 48 hours of operation.

A WE Linear?
My friend at AT&T tells me that Western
Electric made the LC-T l, a 60 kW linear in the
late 1930s. It took four water-cooled triode
tubes, was 6 feet tall , 4 feet deep and about
12 feet long, and weighed over 6000 pounds.
One was installed in the Lawrenceville station
for the Moscow circuit, and was used unti l about
1972. The high voltage transformer was located
outside the building and provided 14,000 V at
over 10 A.
If anyone knows where one of these is,
please contact Mark. He'd love to find one
and acid it to his cellar, just for look s of
course.-K2TQN

By John Dilks, K2TQN

From QST, March 2003

"Sparks"
s radios were being placed aboard
ships in the early 1900s, it created a
job market for radio operators. Many a
young ham ran away to the sea, to become
known as Sparks. The Old Man (the Captain) would assign him to duty in the shack
(many times it was a quickly constructed
room out on the deck of a ship, a ship that
was built long before the use of radio). As
he tickles his bug he hears his rotary gap,
the Rock Crusher, beat out his transmission. Sometimes rad iomen wou ld give up
the sea, but would continue to work at landside stations.
This month we are treated to such a story
about a young man who ran away to the
sea, and later became a radi oman and
known as Sparks. lt is written by his son.

A

with power supplied by a motorcycle engine driving a generato r.
Accord ing to A l's surviving radio log,
he arrived at Yakutat that year on April 8,
1925 , aboard the SS Libby Maine to put
station KKA on the a ir for the forthcoming

fishing season. The snow was deep and the
weather was foul. It was blow ing and snowing too hard to get needed equipment off
the ship and into hi s shack. As the storm
lessened, the parts and pieces were lande d
from the ship. The generator powered by a

Al Hammond, K711J,
using his son's
Heathkit AT-1 and
Hallicrafters S-38.

His Handle was Al
By Carl E. Hammond, W7WQA
Al Hammond was raised in Tacoma,
Washington and ran away to sea aboard the
lumber schooner Lottie Bennett as a cabin
boy. That was in December of 191 l.
Eighty-two days later the ship tied up to the
pier at Sydney, Australia. Al became a
" man" during that passage. He stuck with
the merchant marine service for the next 20
years and ended his sea-going career as a
radio officer. Accord ing to his "World
Wide Wireless, Service Record and Identification Certificate of Radio Operator,"
part of which still remains intact, he served
on the SS Hegira (7/29/26 to 4126/27) and
the SS Lurline (10/21/27 to 11/18/27).
There were other ships and owners for
whom he worked as a radio operator-including the Federal Department of Revenue during the Prohibition era. However,
one of the most interes ting stories was
about his stint with Libby McNeil & Libby,
a pioneer commercial sa lmon fishing and
canning enterprise in A laska.
The 1924 photograph was taken inside
his one room cabin and radio shack at the
Libby cannery site in Yakutat, Alaska, during one of his several seasons there. His
radio log for the 1925 season is the only
record that remains of his experiences at
Yakutat. As a boy, I can reca ll many stories
of this period in his career that are not recorded in the "log." Two years earlier on
his first trip to Yakutat, he with the aid of
some local natives, erected huge antennapol es for the long wire antenna system . As
you can see from the photo the radio station
equ ipment was primitive by our standards
today. It was a "spark-gap" transmitter,

The Libby McNeil & Libby Yakutat Alaska Salmon and Cannery Radio Station . Taken
in 1924, it shows the combination radio s hack and living quarters for Operator Al
Hammond. This was pretty good accommodations for 1924 Alaska. If you look closely a t
the desktop you can see his key, and just to the left his mil/ (typewriter). The spark gap
transmitter, behind the mill is the same as found aboard ships of that time . Behind his
key is an early tube receiver that may be an early De Forest, but it's hard to tell. At the
right, just under the calendar, you can see the butt of the pis tol he used to scare off wild
animals who showed up from time to time. He kept that handy, just over his bed. I have
posted this photo on my Web page (www.eht.com/oldradio/arrl/index.html) so
you can look at it more closely. If anyone has other photos of the Yakutat Station ,
please contact me by e-mai l.- K2TQN
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The call signs scratched
into the bottom of Al's
old bug were those
stations he operated:
WQD- SS Hisko,
WDG- SS Otsego,
KKA-Libby Cannery
Station at Yakutat,
KOTD- SS Cross
Keys,
KDV- SS Libby Maine,
WNUO-SS Brookdale,
KIDF- SS Hegira,
WML-SS Lurline, and
WKDM- name
unknown.

Profile: Carl E. Hammond, W7WQA
Carl Hammond
was drafted into
the US Army in
1952, in the
middle of his
sophomore year
in college. After
completing
infantry basic
trai ning at Camp
Roberts, California, he was given
the choice of
Officer Candidate
School, Language
School, Radio
School or Cooks
School.
"I guess I
chose Radio
School because
of my Dad. He
didn't try to influence my choice though," Hammond said.
"After graduation I was sent to Europe and wound up as a radio instructor in the
4th Infantry Division Radio School, at Division HQ located in the northern suburbs
of Frankfurt, Germany," Hammond continued. "We had a ham station, DL41VY, on
the base and I quickly became friends with a band of brothers, all interested in
Amateur Rad io."
After his hitch was over, he returned home to Bremerton, Washington, and
encouraged his Dad to get his ham license.
Hammond finished up by saying, "Although I ultimately moved to Portland after
fin ishing college, my Dad and I continued to have fairly regular schedules until his
death. After that, I became very occupied with Law School, working, raisi ng a
family etc, and my radio airtime became less and less. In fact, my license expired
and the grace period for renewal also expired.
By the time my son was in his early teens, he became interested in Amateu r
Radio, and proceeded to set up a station of his own. I was still too busy with other
things to conside r taking out a new license. However, in anticipation of retirement
years, I did so in 1999. Later, after retiring, I found that my old call sign was still
"on the shelf," so I applied for and got it back. I'm stil l not too active, but expect to
be spending more time on the air in the future. My rig presently is a Kenwood
transceiver in my shack and a Yaesu VX-5 in my car. I still have Al's NC-300 and
Viking Ranger (see photo). In the past I have loaned his equipment to youngsters
interested in the hobby of Amateur Radio."
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motorcycle engine had an apparent attitude
problem . I t didn' t want to operate. Finally
after all wires were attached, he was able to
power up his transmitter and receiver. It
was 10:10 AM on A pri l 15, 1925, and the
first contact was N PB i n Sitka. NPB I have
concluded was the Libby Company's net
control station. Later that day, Al noted in
hi s l og: "cleared KPE on al I skds. He (KPE)
comes in QSA, but has lots of QRN and my
note is bad. Engine will not hold up to a
clear note somehow." It w as May 25, 1925
before his "Arc" was reported to be " working fine. " The log entries are complete unti l
October 3, L925 , when the last entry was
made: " Cleared NPB and closed the stati on
at 2: 30 PM ." He then boarded the Libby
Maine for the return trip to Seattle.
In 1930, Al "swallowed the anchor" and
stopped going to sea, a pre-conditi on to
marry ing my mother. I was born a year or
so after they were married. I n the midI 950s, A l , now a widower, retired from his
shore-side work and, at the urging of my
sister and me, applied for and recei ved his
General class ham l icense. He recei ved the
call K7IIJ. He again took to the air with the
enthusiasm of a youngster. He was still
using CW onl y, but now w i th a new
Johnson Viking Ranger, instead of a spark
gap rig. The receiver was a new National
NC-300.
I retu rned home from my military service a l icensed ham, and went back to
school. On finishing, I moved to
Portl and, married, and started my own family. Al and I had pretty regular schedulesagain, CW only of course, usually on the
80-meter band. It was duri ng one of these
mid-week schedules that I noti ced a profound change in A l 's fist. J got on the phone
and called my sister who l ived nearby hi s
residence, and asked her to look in on him.
H e grumped that he was "okay" ; however,
the fo llowing Saturday night he quietly
passed away i n his sleep. A few days later
one of the several northwest 80-meter nets
i n which he had been acti ve conducted
a memorial service for him during a break
in the regular schedule. Thereafter, I sadly
signed off for Al and closed his station.
A l 's grandson John, my son, recei ved
his amateur license when he was 14 or 15
years of age. H i s call was WB70DP. John,
now an I ntel engineer, was onl y a babe-i narms when Al died, but early this year he
appl ied for and recei ved a new call sign.
The new call is K 7IIJ. It was indeed a surprise and touching moment when I again
heard that call sign, now spoken by my son
John.
For whatever added historical value it
may have, the following are some of the
call signs Al worked from April to October
1925, taken from Al' s 1925 radio log: NPB ,
KICZ, KD l D , KPE, WAW, KONV, KOV,
KEQ, WDG, CWG, KMT, KFIM, KAK,
WWEH and WUJ.

From QST, February 2003

By John Dilks, K2TQN

A Microphone Story
T

he most popul ar early microphone was
the "carbo n" type. Most hams purc hased their mic rophones or adapted o lder
telephone mikes. Carbon mikes were fa irly
inex pensive. QST and other magazines had
numerous a rtic les showi ng how to make
mi ke sta nds and how to use suspe nsion
springs to keep the carbon mike fro m picking up annoyin g vibrations from the room .
In l 9 16 Edward C. Wente (at Western
Electric and Bell Labs, 1914- J 954) devised
the condenser microphone, the first microphone with a fl at frequency response suitable for mus ic. With a mplifi cation, this
microphone was initially used over telephone lines for mus ic.
After 1921 the number of com mercial
broadcastin g s tations grew a nd there was a
need for better microphones for use with
mus ic and sing ing . La rge co mpa nies, such
as W este rn Electric and GE , began developi ng new types , not using carbon. One
type , the conde nser microphone, quickly
became popul a r.
At the sa me time more hams began usin g microphones to broadcast voice. They
too desired to sound bette r than the carbon
type would all ow. As comm ercial condenser microphones were very expensive,
hams began to make their own.

AT L AS T !
A Real
CO N DENSE R
MICROPHONE

The n in th e November 1932 iss ue of
QSTthere was an article by Howard A nderson, W lB VS , cal led " A Su re-F ire Co nde nser M icropho ne." Anderson said , "The
mate rials used for th is j ob require a minimu m of machine work and are of a type that
is generally avai lab le, the who le thing being built around an obsolete magnetic loudspeaker un it of a type widely distributed in
years past and still to be fo und kicki ng
around rad io shop 'grave-yards' in goodl y
numbers. As an alternative to this unit, the
whole head can be machi ned to the specifi cations given in the draw ings ."
Also in the article was a schematic for a
one-tube am plifie r necessary to make the
microphone fun ction wel l. A smal l cyl indrical case was also shown, to house the
microphone and the ampl ifi er as o ne complete unit.
In the same issue was an ad fo r "A Real
Condenser Microphone with a 2-stage a mplifier by Sound E ngineering of Chicago
for $65." Several pages later there was another ad from Uni ted Radiobuilders, a New
Jersey firm , sayi ng: "Co mple te parts for
making a condenser mike head , w.ith instructions for $4.50." So if the ham wanted
one badl y e nough to bui ld one , they were
now affordable.
In 1934 the Philadelph ia M & H Radio
Company featured the " Bruno" microphone k it in their catalog. It was reall y inexpensive, $2.94 in kit form , or $5.88 completely assembled and factory wired.

Condenser
microphone
from the 1932
OS T a rticle .

The W6CKF Condenser Microphone
T homas J. Imler, Jr, of Phoen ix, Arizona was first licensed as W6CWTon ApriI
30, 1929. The fo llowing year he picked up
a secon d station license, W6EXC, for " Portable operation in the sixth radio district
only." (It was common back the n to have a
second call, good on ly for " portable" operation. These were issued as a "Station
License.") His next call sign was issued in
mid-1932, W6CKF. At the same time he
dropped the other, older call s, and they
were reissued to other hams. On page 60 of
the November 1932 issue of QST he is
mentioned as he lping W6FEA construct a

ttt a price ynu
can ttj]ord
Model S-2

BRUNO CONDENSER MIKE KIT

s6s3R

A trul y p r ofession a l instrument,
m ade w it h m icrometer accu racy,
can be used wherever pe rfect repr odu ction i s required. N o h iss
or oth e1· extran eous n oises . Selected a lloy sheet, 0.002" is u sed
for a diaph ra gm , fu lly encased ,
protected against m oi st, du sL and
clim at ic changes. Compl ete with
e asy method of a ssembly.

OeJ;Jcrs: \Vri tt for
dc1ai ls
Comes complc1c wi th
2 .suge o.m plili\lr and
2 S ft. co rd

O UT PERFOR MS
ALL CARDON TY PES
Sr nd /or Catalos on
S ound Eq1dpm t nl,
Mic'"°pbone1 mtd At'US·
S(),.i eJ

Lis t P rice, $5.00

SOUND EN GINEERING COR P.
20 N. Wacker Drive
Chicago

Woolworrh Bldg.
New York

Co mp letely a ssem h led a nd factory w ired.

This ad for the Sound Engineering
condense r mike is from page 76, Nov
1932 OST.

Your Cost, $2. 94
Your Cost, $5.88

Completely assembled a nd wired fo r $5.88!
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The W6CKF
mike is a
beautifully
crafted
instrument.

Rear view of the
microphone with
cover removed .

year shown. I think it's safe to assume it
was in the 1933-1934 time frame, consistent with the 1933 and 1934 call book listings.
He worked stations from as far away as
Japa n and Australia as well as locals from
the sixth district, and quite a few QSOs
from the fifth, seventh , eighth and ninth
call districts. There were just a couple of
ones and threes listed. The two bands operated were show n as 40 and 20-meters.
Strangely, there were no commen ts, no
operator names, cities, states or times listed
in the log.

How I Got the Microphone

200-watt c.c. (phone) rig. He held this new
call for a few years, and by 1939 his call
was no longer li sted .
Little else oflmler's ham radio career is
known , but his legacy will live on, tha nks
to one very beautiful microphone he constructed. Hi s fami ly owned the first sign
shop in Phoenix , and I'm assuming he was
acti ve in the business and famil iar with
metal working. The workmanship on the
microphone is outstanding.
Not satisfied with the usual cylindrical
housi ng, he constructed an Art-Deco cabinet out of heavy sheet copper. Seventeen
inches tall overall , it has a lower compartment for the " Bruno" condenser micro phone, a center compartment fo r the onetube amplifier, and a third compartment at
the lop to hold the batteries. The cabinet
itself measures 15 inc hes tall by 6 inches
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wide and 6 inches deep. " W6C KF" is embossed down the fron t and hi s name, "T.
Imler" is engraved at the top, into the hanging bracket. The back panel sl ides up and
off to expose the interior; no screws are
used. Design wise, I think it has a Southwest look.
There appears to have once been a twotube amplifier in it, as there are cutouts for
two tubes. The knob at the top at one time
controlled the gain as well as functioning as
an on-off switch for the batte ries.
Ca n you imagine how it must have felt,
sitting in front of that microphone, calling
CQ? It makes me wonder what the rest of
his station looked like. I' II bet it looked just
as good.
The microphone came with his two
early licenses and his W6CKF logbook. His
log covers from Augu st 26 to Jul y 8 wi th no

This mike was listed on the on-l ine auction site eBay in 1998. I bid on it, bu t did
not bid high enough to get it. My friend
Brad Jones, a microphone collector, was
the winni ng bidder. Reali zing what a mistake I made, I contacted him immediately
and let him know that I was interested in
the microphone, if he ever decided to sell
it. E ventually he did dec ide to get rid of it,
and I traded some things fo r it.
To fi nish the microphone fo r di spl ay, I'm
hoping to find a W6CKF QSL card to put
with it. And maybe someday I' ll find someone who knew him or worked him.
Condenser microphones are still in use
and popular in the music industry today.
Some recording artists c losely guard their
own personal mikes and on ly use them for
their own recordings. They fee l it provides
the sound the arti st wants. Good condenser
mikes today can cost well over $1000, with
many manufacturers producing them.

Hamfest
Weather permitting, I'm planning to be at
the Richmond (V irginia) Frostfest on Sunday, February 9. This hamfest always has a
good selection of older ham gear and parts,
and it's inside and warm. The last time I was
there I fo und a couple of great radios. See
thei r Web page, www.frostfest.com.
-K2TQN

By John Dilks, K2TQN

From QST, January 2003

Saving History
L

omoni and Ames, Iowa; KH6JU of
Honolulu , T.H.; W3PDA of Phil adelphia, Pennsylvania; and fin ally WA2IIB of
Mt Laurel, New Jersey-and what he accomplished-might have been lost forever if it
were not for one last telephone call. One of
his neighbors knew that Bob would not like
to have his treasured ham radio station
thrown away, as the house was being cleaned
out, in preparation for it being sold. She finally contacted Phi l Yourtsis, President of
the New Jersey Antique Radio Club.
The NJARC is a radio-collecting cl ub
whose members have varied radio interests.
Because I was one of the ham members, I was
asked (along with Marv Beeferman, secretary of the club) to inspect the station. Upon
discussion with the neighbor and the club's
board members, it was decided to make an
offer for the radio equipment, and our offer
was accepted.
We immediate ly stopped the throwing
out of a ll the radi o room "j unk," as the
ne ighbor-volunteers who were helping to
clean up the property called it. T hey didn ' t
know we wanted that stuff too. A few items
we re lost to the trash man, but most of the
usable papers and parts were saved.
It 's important to note here that we all
need to spend some time when cleaning out
a SK 's ham shack to preserve what we can.
If you get the opportunity to purchase some
or all of an estate, ask your fri ends for help.
Look for photos and papers that show parts
of our hobby's past. Once it's thrown away,
it's too late. If you' re not interested in the
history, please find someone who is and ask
them to go along.
As our c lub members went through the
piles of papers, we found that Robert C.
Go ld was an e ngineer and a significant
player a t RCA during the early days of
color te levi sion. Among the papers were
manuals, schematics, design notes and
project reports on the deve lo pment and
early marketing of color TV. The re were
some 35-mm slides of the RCA " TV Road
Show" taken at various locations around
the worl d. Unfortunately, some of the papers were damp, moldy and in some cases
unusable. There had been a minor fl ood at
one time.
Bob had become ill in the 1980s, and
then was in a nursi ng home for a while
before he became a SK. Hi s bride and love
of 53 years, Jean, a lso became ill and is still
in a nursing home. Without children, and
with no local re lati ves , there was no one to
look after the home.

Robert Gold, KH6JU , at his Honolulu
station in 1947. Bob was returned to
Hawaii for a few years after the war by
RCA to help straighten out its property
and equipment used by the Navy.

435 Seaside Ave., Honolulu,

I<1-1 E> JU

Robert Gold's QSL card from Honolulu,
Territory of Hawaii, in 1947.

Robert Gold working on his antenna in
Lamoni, Iowa in 1939.

All the black front panel parts from the last
station were placed in the 6 foot 6 inch
cabinet for this photo. K2WI intends to try
to rebuild this rig as close to original, as
the present condition of the various units
will permit. Most units have been modified
over the years.
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Robert Flory,
K2WI, peeking
through the racks ,
as units are being
removed.

Some Memories of my Brother, Robert C. Gold
By Myra Gold Steinbrink
When 13-year-old Robert Gold was in the 8th grade he
designed and built an electric map of the United States. I
don't remember exactly how it worked, but there were two
wired pointers, and when the state or capital was touched
the corresponding state or capital would light up. Everyone
marveled at his invention .
In 1932 when Robert was in high school (probably 15 or
16) he built a radio and walnut cabinet to house it for our
parents. They had this radio for over 30 years. In 1937 on
my 16th birthday (Robert was 21) my brother let my girlfriend
and me spend that Sunday talking to ham radio operators all
ove r the country. He had recently built his first "rig," which
took up one whole little room on the second floor of our
house. He later built a combination shop/ham radio building
Robert Gold in his US
in our back yard. There was always a steady stream of
Navy Technician
friends who spent a lot of time in that building.
uniform. He was
I remember he erected two very tall antennas for that
employed by RCA
equipment, one on top of the building, the other in a pasture
and assigned to the
across the street. Electrical storms we re always a conce rn,
Navy during WW II.
and I remember when one was struck by lightning. There
was also a fire in the radio building. On both occasions
Robert got the fires out before the local fire department arrived.
Robert joined RCA in the summer of 1941 . I rode with him in his new car to
Kansas City, Missouri , where he was first assigned, but not for long. He was one of
the first persons chosen by RCA to be taught the complexities of radar and sonar.
A short time later while still working for RCA he was assigned to the US Navy as a
Naval Technician, a post he held all during World War II.
After the war Robert was stationed at the New York City office and I remember
him telling me when there we re only 50 TV sets in the whole city and he was
assigned to service them. He knew David Sarnoff (head of RCA) and worked a
number of times with Dwight Hemion, winner of 24 Emmy Awards, who directed
some of the "specials" that NBC produced. Robert mentioned having been the fi rst to
televise the birth of a baby for a hospital or medical school.
In 1957 he traveled to Japan for RCA, to introduce color TV. He said, that at that
time the Japanese we re having trouble getting color to work properly. He spent quite
a bit of time working with the engineers there; some of that long time was because of
the language differences. Eventually the Japanese figured it out with his help.
RCA was always sending him to international trade fairs in such places as
Greece, Italy and Germany. Robert and his crew received an Emmy for the process
that connects a number of unrelated commercials together-something we naturally
take for granted now.
He was at the Berlin Wall , on May Day just after it was built, broadcasting this
event to the world. On the other hand, in 1950 he broadcast the 50th ann iversary of
the Nobel Prize, and demonstrated the same for the King of Sweden and Sweden's
Parliament. Later he was in charge of building the television display for the Museum
of Science and Industry in Chicago. He also authored several technical manuals for
RCA.
When he traveled to other cou ntries, he made it a point to look up and find fellow
hams. He would visit them and see their stations. It is my feeling that during the 40plus years spent working for RCA, he never really lost his love of being a "ham"
radio operator.
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This is Robert Gold's friend, Stewart
Wight, W9NMA, handling ARAL traffic
from Iowa in 1939. The transmitter is one
designed by Gold.

One Word of Caution!
Upon entering the shack on the fi rst trip,
I fo und the ac power still turned on-on the
operat ing console and to all the equipment.
In all that time-perhaps as long as 15
years-no one had turned it off. I carefully
rem oved the plu gs, one by one. Even
though Bob was an engineer, and over-desig ned his station for safety, in later years
he used lamp cord extensions. Never assume the power is off. In situations like this,
take your ti me to be safe.

Removing th e Equipment
Luc kily, ma ny hands make light work.
We had a good turnout to remove and haul
away the station and other radio items of
interest. A lso fo rtunate is the fac t that there
are so many varied interests in our club. All
the papers will be examined and reviewed
wi th knowledgea ble eyes. I'm sure there
will be a few good articles written on their
conte nts, and eventually the more important papers will be placed with a n appropriate museum or library.
Bob was also quite a transmitter designer.
In 1938 he, with lifelong friend Stewart
Wight, W9NMA, started a custom manufacturing shop. Several of their designs were
built, sold and used on the air. They had customers from California to Rhode Island. After college they di ssolved their company,
Gold & Wight, and went on to their own radio
and electronic careers. Many of his early
designs have survived.
In a future column I will feat ure some of
hi s ham designs and station equ ipment. If
you would like to see more of Bob's
station, vis it my Web site: www.eht.com/
oldradio/arrl/ index.html.- K2TQN

By John Dilks, K2TQN

From QST, December 2002

It's a Heathkit Time of the Year
E

very December l th ink way back to the
days when I would receive the Heathkit
Christmas catalog. Of course two or three
things woul d be placed on my gift-wish list.
Dad was a lways hard to convince, but I remember well the Chri stmas I received m y
fi rst Heath kit fro m hi.m, an AC- I a ntenna
tuner. It was the first of abou t a dozen
Heathki ts I would build over the years. I
mi ss those ki t-bui lding days.
The most compl ex kit, and the last one
I ever built was the SB- IO J, an 80 to 10meter SSB transceiver. I used it on the air
for years. I still have it and it still works
very well.
A few weeks ago I purchased several
ham radios from an estate sale. Inc luded
was a pair of Heathkits. These were much
newer than those I had buil t; they had transistors in Lhe m and digital readouts. In no
time at all I had them apart and was inspecti ng the construction and rev iewing the
step-by-step instructions.

As you can see in Figure I, the inside is
spac ious with modu lar prin ted c irc uit
board constructi on. This should a llow fo r
easy maintenance as needed. The manual
provides alignme nt and testing procedures
with no exotic test equipment needed.

HX-1681 CW Transmitter
The HX- 1681 is the matching (CW
only) transmitter fo r the HR-1 680. Introduced in 1979, Heath sold them until 1982.
The original cost was $239.95. Together
they make a great looki ng pair.
The HX- 168 1 re placed the popu lar DX60 that was sold fo r many years. It is a
great transmitter fo r the CW operator. It
features a solid-state VFO with less than
100 Hz drift in 30 minutes after warm up.

HR-1680 Receiver
The HR-1 680 replaced the HR- JOB receiver with a new look. All so lid state and
with a digital disp lay, it was sold fro m 1976
through 1982. Sensitivity was ad vertised
as 0 .5 µ V on the 80, 40, 20 , 15 and 10meter bands. M odes are USB , LSB and
CW. The contro ls are simple and easy to
use. It a lso has a prese lector. The power
supply is buil t in.

Figure 2-The Heath HX-1681 transmitter.

Break-in keying with a utomatic ante nna
switching and muting of the HR- 1680 receiver make this pair easy to use together.
In Figure 2, on the right you can see the
driver and fina l tubes. (I removed the sa fe ty
cover for the photo .) The driver is a 12BY7
and the finals are a pair of 6 L46s. The YFO
is under the aluminum cover that has the
Danger sign on it.

The Station
As you can see in Figure 3, both front
panels are well laid out. One gets fami liar
with each control very quickly. Tuning the
transmitter (shown on the bottom) is easy into
a 50-Q load. An external antenna matcher is
needed for antennas with high SWR.
Power fo r the transmitter is provided
with the Heath SB-23 power supply, ava il able separately. A matching speaker is the
HS- 166 L, which was originally sold to go
with the HW- LOO series.
I fou nd this trans mitter and receiver pair
to be much like my older SB- 101. Many of
these are still on the air, not just collecting
dust on somebody's shelf. I have seen sever al fo r sale recently in the $ 100 range
(each), inexpen sive enough to add to your
collectjon. For more in formation, product
rev iews were in the fol lowing iss ues of
QST: HX-1 68 1, M arch 198 1; HR- 1680,
January 1977.
Have more fun this holiday season by
usi ng your Old Radio.- K2TQN
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Figure 1- The HR-1680 receiver.

Figure 3-The pair of them together.
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By John Dilks, K2TQN

From QST, November 2002

The Black Box
I

n the days w hen most hams built the ir
own stati ons, every wi nter ARRL would
provide great construction projects in QST.
January 1949 was no e xce ption. On page
48 there is a nice 35 to 50 W rig. The basic
circ uit, sti ll popular with coll ectors today,
is a 6L6 oscil lator dri ving an 807.
Albert Hayes, WlIIN, ARRL 's National Emergency Coordinator, writes that
the acqui siti on of a war surplus PE- l 03A
dynamotor got him thinking he needed a
portable/mobile/eme rgency trans mitter.
The dynamotor is a motor-generator that
runs off of a car battery and delivers 500 V
at 160 mA . T hi s would provide enough
power for a two-tube ri g.
He decided on using the popular 807
tube as a fin al, probably because they were
plentiful a nd inexpensive. He determined
the rugged 6L6 would have e nough power
to drive it. The 6L6 wou ld also be a VFO so
he coul d change frequenc y. It would be
used on CW in the 80 and 40-meter bands.
WI UN also placed a nice a ntenna tuner
in the c ircuit. It is designed to be used with
a 135-fooc a ntenna fed at the center with
300-ohm twi n-lead, providing series tuning on 80 and parallel on 40 meters.
Mine is constructed on a 6Y2 x 10 x 2inch chassis. The oscill ator and antenna
tuning circuits are shielded by two stationary aluminum partitions bolted to the top of
the chassis. The cabinet is made by Bud,
and is 7 x 7Y2 x 12 inches wide . (The
article's chassis and cabinet is each 2
inches larger.) The cabinet also has a lid to
make it convenient to change the plug-in
coi ls fo r each band. As it is a low power rig,
it would be an easy radio co replicate today
wi th some junk box parts. Every part is
common or easily substituted with something simi lar. A fe w trips to some local
hamfests s hould produce e nough parts to
make a ni ce copy.
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Front view of the 6L6/807 trans mitte r from
an article in a 1949 issue of OST.
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The inside view.
The radio in the photos was bui lt from
that QST article. My friend a nd fe llow collector Pete Grave, an SWL from Pe nnsylvania, found this at a hamfest and thought
it wou ld be a good subject for the Old
Radio column . He was right-when he
called on the phone, I immediately drove
over and pic ked it up.
I plan to "recap" and resolder the parts
to insure a good solid circuit. Then I pla n to
get on 80 thi s winter and have some fun
with it using a transformer power supply I
have lying around. (W l IIN also used his in
his home with a transforme r power supply
that gave it a sol id 50 W out. He said he had
a weekly sc hedu le with HH2BL on the low
end of 3.5-MHz band with it.)
" Recappi ng" is the process of replacing
the older paper capaci tors with new o nes.
The original ones in thi s transmitter are wet
with oil that has leaked out of the parts and
wou ld cease to func tion in short order. For
a few dollars I can put in new ones that wi ll
last for years.
It's always fun to find a radio buil t by a
ham that was featured in QST. It's interesting to see how closely the bu ilder fo llowed
the original circu it and layout-or not.
Many times you will see substituted parts
and small improvements. Sometimes you

From January 1949 QST
This comment was attached to the
orig inal article.
"With surplus vibropacks and
dynamotors still readily a vailable,
there is no reason why every amateu r
should not provide himself with a
transmitter which can serve his
commun ity when the wires go down
in time of eme rgency. The little rig
described in this article was tailored
specifically for a popula r surplus
dyna motor, but readily adapts itself to
almost a ny porta ble supply you may
have avai lable. G ive it a try- you'll
find it a lot of fun to build and use,
and you will be preparing yoursel f to
be of public service when your
neighbors need you most."

will find extra holes where he moved parts
around try ing to get it to work.
If anyone needs a copy of the schematic ,
I'll place it on my Web s ite: www. eht.com/

oldradio/arrl/index.html.
Time to get your an te nnas tuned up fo r
winter. Look fo r me on the bands and
maybe at a winter Hamfest.-K2TQN

By John Dilks, K2TQN

From OST, October 2002

Ham TV in 1930
icholas Bozzay (S K) helped form the
radio club at the Grover Cleveland
High School in Ca ldwell, New Jersey,
around 1928. Even though there were no licensed amateurs there, he and hi s fr iends
studied all about ham radio. He graduated in
1932, sti ll without a license. It was about this
time he picked up his first te levision receiver.
Mechani cal TV was the big thing in radio back then. Everyone wan ted to see
moving pictures in their home. Living near
New York City provided him with several
sources ofbroadcasted experime ntal video.
He constructed a radio receiver and hooked
it to his model "T- 3 Pioneer Sca nner," as it
w as called.
He was s uccessful and had ma ny exciting evenings viewing the small objects that
were broadcast. He a lso fou nd others,
hams, who were doing the same. By 1938
he he ld the license W2L VD.
Nick joined the Navy when war broke
out. He was a radio techn ic ian aboard the
USS Manila Bay whe n a Japanese suic ide
plane struck it. That crash knocked out the
ship-to-ship commun icati ons. He was later
cited for hi s reso urcefu lness and quick
thinking for hooking up a pla ne's radio on
the deck with special ex tension cables he

N

used for working on them in the shop. This
allowed the Manila Bay to continue in the
battle instead of retreating.
Pioneer was a local company to Nick,
based in Jersey City. They advertised the
T-3 in early radio magazines for $8.50, less
tube. T he special "Neon" type tube sold for
about $3 .
The T-3 consisted of a series wound
bru sh type synchronous 1200 r/min motor.
It had an on-off switch (bottom) and a special switch (top) to open the brushes, allow ing the motor to coast until it could be
sy nchronized with the incoming pic ture.
See Fi gure 1, a close-up view of th e motor.
One had to be careful, as a misp laced finger would result in an e lectrical shock.
The 16-inch black-painted a lum inu m
disk had two series of 60 holes, cut in a
spiral. Thi s allowed the tube to be moved
up a nd down to also adjust the incoming
picture, once the speed was set. It took 60
ho les to spin past the tube to make a pictu re. T he light emitted from the holes
formed a l x I \12-i nch, 60-line picture. The
picture viewed was made up of either orange light or dark spots, making the two
tones. The reso lution was poor, but great
fo r the time.

•••

Figure 1-A close-up view of the motor.

A complete set-up is shown in Figure 2.
Here is a 1928 Silver-Marshall Around the
W orld F our receiver. The audi o outpu t
feeds the Mutter three-tube amplifier. The
amplifier ra ised the signal vol tage to abou t
200 V, which fi res the neon tube. The tube
has a large I-inch-square plate that glows
when the signa l is right, then goes dark fo r
the black part of the picture. All this happen s at a high rate of speed, al low ing the
eye to see a movi ng picture.
By changing the neon tu be to a bright
bulb and using a photocell, a ham could send
pictures to his fr iends. The photocell output
was hooked to the ham's AM modulator
causi ng a buzzing sound to be transmitted.
Visi t my Web page, www.eht.com/
oldrad io/arrl/ index.htm l, for more on
mechan ical TV. I will have two great Web
sites listed , each with many examples of
early telev is ion. The re will also be a demonstration picture to he lp you visualize
exactly what it looked like back then.
My thanks to Robert Bozzay, WB2UXA,
fo r his father's interesting story, Tom
Genova at the Television History site
and Steve at the Early Television Fou ndation fo r providing information for this col-

umn.-K2TQN

Figure 3-The
mechanical side of
the scanner.

Figure 2-An operating station to receive 1930-era TV. The
three main parts are the radio , the scanning disk and the
three-tube amplifier.
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By John Dilks, K2TQN

The 1937 Haynes RSR
Clipper
istoric " Radi o Row" in New York City
has been getting some press lately. One
of the most interesting was on National Public Rad io's feature. All Thing s Considered.
The June 3 show titled: "Radio Row ": The
neighborhood before the World Trade Center, featured sound bites and interv iews
from the early days before it was all torn
down in 1966. You can listen 10 the s1ory
and read about it on NPR. Find the June 3,
2002 All Things Considered show on their
Web site at www.npr.or g. Additional links,
information and sounds may be found
on my site. www.eht.com/o ldradio/arrl/
index.htm l.
One of the men who helped make
Radio Row in the early days was A. J.
Haynes. Claimed as the earl iest radio kit
designer, in 1922 he designed the first regenerative kit called the " Haynes DX Circuit," and in 1924, the first Superheterodyne kit. He was an excellent writer. Hi s
circuits, articles and kits were in many of
the early magazi nes.
Hi s first R SR, " Regeneratio n-SuperRege ne ration" receiver was in the Jun e
1936 Radio-Craft magazine. Called the
"Haynes R-S-R," it had an impressi ve tuning range covering from 2Y2 to 555 meters
with four tubes and a rectifier. It featured
band switching and separate fine-tuning for
the I 0, 5 and 2\12-meter ban ds. Priced at

H

$ 14.95 in kit fo rm, less cabinet, and $24.95
for a complete ly wired set with cabin et and
speaker. The " Rad io Row" company selling it was Rad io Constructors Laboratories,
at 136 Liberty Street. It was an ac-dc set.
An improved model, the "RS R Clipper"
was in the Apri l 1937 Shorr Wa ve & Television magazine. Thi s set covered from 3 to
555 meters and had a similar c ircui t as
above. One new feature was the big 6L6
Beam Power tube in the audio o utput, which
they said, "produces excellent quality sound
wi th low harmonic content." It also had a
power transformer with an 80 tube as a fu llwave rectifier. The most important new feature was the separate "Ex treme" band
spread tuning on the low bands , through 15
meters. One owner wrote in to say how val uable this was for " tuning the 20-meter band
where stations are very crowded and hard to
separate o n a regu lar dial."
To use the RSR Clipper on the higher
bands, the band swi tc h was pl aced into the
fifth posi tion. Here the low frequency coi ls
and main tuning capacitor were sw itched
out. A jumper was removed and o ne of
three supplied coils was installed. Th is allowed coverage from 10 to 3 meters .
Homemade co ils co uld also be used for
ex perimentati o n. The band spread capac itor the n became the hi gh frequency tuning
control. Its size was sma ll providing good

A. J. Haynes, a Radio Row pioneer, designed the Haynes R-S-R

receiver.
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station separation.
This model was sold wi red, with cabinet, tu bes and speaker for $28.85. A ki t
was not listed at thi s time, although later on
as sales dropped off, he offered a kit.
T he RSR Cl ipper shown here was lovingly restored by my friend John Kelly,
N3GVF (S K). (See my co lumn in July 2000
QST.) John completely stripped the chassis and cabinet. He repainted it in its origina l black wrinkle finish, and then reassembled it using most ly vintage parts
where practical. When [ purchased it after
his death. it looked like brand new. He also
hand drafted the dials, paper labels and
lettering. The detail on the main dial is
extensive. in a ll . it must have taken him a
hundred hours to complete. Look for this
radio in my mobile museum.

AUGUST HAMFEST
I'm planning on taking the museum to
the 52nd Annual Winchester Hamfest in
Berryville, V irginia o n Sunday, August 4,
2002, www.Vvall ey.com /svar c/ha m fest/
. Last year 1 atte nded th is hamfest for the
firs t time and had a ball. It's well run and
fun, has great food and you can find boat
anchors everywhere. I' II be arriving on
Saturday. Look for my ca ll letters on my
hat and say hello.-K2TQN

By John Dilks, K2TQN

·

From QST, July 2002

The Harvey-Wells
Bandmaster
ohn Wells, WlZD, and Clifford Harvey,
W 1RF, came together to start the
Harvey- Well s Electronics Company in
Southbridge, Massachusetts in 1939. During World War II they produced many items
for the war effort, earning the prestigious
"E" award. After the war they would go on
to produce ham radio equipment, including
the popu lar Bandmaster transmitter.
John Wells started in ham radio whi le in
high school during 1919. His call then was
lBQJ. Wells went to Harvard and was active in their radio club. In 1926 he developed a crystal-controlled transmitter and
wrote an article in the June 1926 QST. He
was one of the first to use crystal contro l,
grinding his own. During WW TI his crystal
experti se would come in handy, as the
H arvey-Wells Compa ny produ ced thousands for the Army and Navy. Hi s ca ll became IZD in 1926.
Also a pilot, in 1932 We ll s flew hi s
autogyro aircraft to an altitude of three thousand feet to experiment in the "56- mc Eclipse
Expedi tion " (October 1932 QST). Whi le
there he met Paul Hendricks, WI AXV.

J

Hendricks was at that
time enteri ng into a partnership with Clifford
Harvey. Their company,
Hendricks and Harvey ,
built the "Si ngle Signa l
Receiver" that was advertised once in 1932 in QST.
It is believed that thi s is
where Wells met his future partner. Clifford
Harvey.
Clifford Harvey was
bo rn in Philadelphia and went to college at
MIT. He graduated in 193 1 as a radio engineer. S hortly after his partne rship with
Paul H endricks, he would go on to found
Harvey Radio Labs. In 1939 Harvey and
Wells form ed thei r new company.
Whe n war was wi nd ing down, they
planned new radio products to sell. They
produced radios for marine, a ircraft and,
of course, ham rad io. The 1947 Bandmaster would become one of their most popular, with many be in g so ld. The one shown
here, model TBS-50D, serial number 5573,
was produced aft er 1950.
There were three bas ic TBS-50 models.
The " B" or Junio r versio n was CW on ly at
$87 .50, the " C" or Senior was for mobile
ope rati o n with a carbon microphone at
$ 1, I 1.50, and the "D" or Deluxe model with

additional audio preamps for crystal microphones was offered at $ 137 .50. Optional
power supplies for mobile or fix ed station
operati on were offered, from $39.50 for the
ac s upply to $87 .50 for the 6-Y mobile
supply. Shown is the ac supply.
As you might expect, it was physically
well designed and used many parts that
were on the "surplu s market" to keep costs
low. Shown in the interior view is the
heavy-du ty modulator with a pair of 6L6s
in pus h-pull. They would mod ulate the
sing le 807 final to a full 100%.
Yo u can see the various fin al coils o n
the top. Th is transmitter had band switching and would cover from 80 to 2 meters.
That was a lot of spectrum and as you might
expect, with the increasing popularity of
borne televisio n, they became less po pular
with hams . l had one back in the late 1950s
and tried to use it on 6 meters. I was into
every te lev ision in the neighborhood. In no
time at all, my mother encouraged me to
sell it and get another one " that wouldn't
bother the neig hbors."
The VFO shown at the bottom of the
transmitter is a hard-to-find accessory today. The transmitter is still popular with the
AM c rowd and makes a decent "first" vintage restoration project, as parts can be easily fou nd at hamfests. It looks good, too.
My thanks to Peter Laur, SM5HUA, for
helping me find some of the historic information. For more history, schematics and
photos of the Bandmaster and Harvey and
Wells, visi t my Web site www.eht.com/
oldradio/arrl/index.h tml.
Look fo r my hat at the hamfests and say
hello.-K2TQN
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By John Dilks, K2TQN

From QST, June 2002

"The Fight of the Century"
n July 2, 1921, hams created the first
Sports Network to broadcast "The F ight
of the Century," the Jack Dempsey-Georges
Carpentier heavyweight championship fig ht
held in Jersey City, New Jersey. Because of
the hams, 300,000 people beard the broadcast up to 400 mi les away.
T he entire broadcasting arrangements,
both transm itti ng and receiving, were under the direction of the National Amateur
Wireless Associatio n (NA WA). T his group
of hams was resourceful and influe ntial.
Many of them lived in the a rea, whic h allowed them to participate on fight day.
NA WA was also associated w ith Wireless
Age magaz ine.
T hrough the courtesy of Tex Rickard,
promoter of the big figh t, radio proceeds
and donati ons collected benefi ted the
American Committee fo r Deva state d
France a nd also the Navy Club of the
United States.

O

America and built by hams at the Genera l
Electric plant i.n Schenectady, New York.
The transmission was on 1600 meters, or
about 187 kilohertz. This was a Navy freque ncy for which spec ial permission was
requested and granted. This frequency was
chosen because it was reliable and the then
curre nt technology s upported it.
T he tower at the Lackawanna Railroad
T erminal was used for the antenna of six
wires, o n 30-foot spreaders. It was connected between the 400-foot tower and the

How did the Hams do it?
J . 0. S mith, 2ZL, well-known ham and
former director of ARRL, hand led the install ation and testi ng. T he transmitter used
was the most powerfu l commercial wireless telepho ne set ever built up to that time.
It was do nated by the Radio Corporation of
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This photo was ta ken immedia tely after
the fi nal 1 O was counted. It shows the
wireless booth at the ringside. The a rrow
points to Mr J . Andrew White who
desc ribed the contest fo r the radio
a udience."
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Using a telepho ne line constructed by
AT&T, Mr J. A ndrew W hite, acting president of the NA WA, with the help of Mr
W elker, his observer, de scri bed the preliminaries and the main bout, talking over
the direct wire fro m ringside. J . 0. Smith
then repeated this descr iption word for
word into the radi o phone transmitter located in nearby Ho boken.
Hundreds of hams, mostly using their
own equipment, constructed all the receiving s ites. Along with their receivers, they
also cons tructed lo ud speakers and amplifi ers suitable for the size of the room or hall
w here they were located.
Re ports received by the NA WA after
the fights were complimentary.
From C. R. Vincent of the Plainfield Radio Association: " I arranged for the reception of the returns at the Golf Cl ub in
Westfield, NJ . The entire voice description
of the fig ht was clearly received and every
body was surprised and delighted. A check
for $50.00 was sent in to the fu nd."
From William F. Diehl, 2CY: "The
broadcast was received with remarkable intensity and clarity. The output was transferred to a Western Electric loud speaker,
which made the voice easy to understand in
any part of the arena, which by the way seats
8,000 people. It might interest you to know
that not a single interruption of the voice was
noted during the entire broadcast. Every
word was clear and distinct. Not one person
could be discovered in the crowd who had
ever witnessed a demonstration of radio telepho ny before, and one could bear a pin
drop, it was so quiet d uring the performance. "
To read the origi nal article s fro m the
1921 Wireless Age magazines, visit my
W eb site at www.eh t.com/oldra dio/arrl/
index.html.

K2TQN's Mobile Museum
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ante nna was 680 fee t long, and had a natural period of 850 meters. The antenna current was between 20 and 25 A, representing approximately 3.5 kW.
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View of th e 3-kW GE transmitte r a nd the
operato r reporting th e fight.

You can see my m useum with some new
displays at the Raritan Valley Radio Club
H amfest o n Saturday, June 15, at the Columbia Park in D unellen, New Jersey. Look
fo r my call letters on my hat and say

hello.- K2TQN

By John Dilks, K2TQN

From QST, May 2002

Tube Lore
Tube collecting is really catch ing on.
One popular tube that hams have used and
col lected for years is the 813. I've asked
Ludwell Sibley, KB2EVN, tube expert and
wel l-known author to write about it this
month.

The Famous 813
The 813 transmitting beam power tube
served in amateur transmitters over a remarkably long time span. In troduced by
RCA in November 1938, it was a "big
brother" to other bea m tubes like the 6L6
and 807 (1936) and the 814 (1938).
It offered several design innovations: a
"giant" seven-pin base, a rugged hard-glass
bulb, a zirconium-coated graphite anode,
and especially "button-stem" construction.
In this construction, thick tungsten leads
were sealed individually into a glass "dish"
base. The 813 seems to have been the first
tube to enj oy this construction, which enhanced VHF tubes like the 8 15, 826, 829B,
and 832A. The result was qui te a compact
tube for its power rating, able to take full
power up to 30 MHz. Its short element leads
were always welcome. The screen grid was
aligned with the control grid so as to draw
mini mum screen current.
This was a powerful tube, good for I 00
W diss ipation in commercial use and 125
W in intermittent/amateur service. A pair
of 8 l 3s would "officially" handle 800, 900
or even 1000 W input in barn use.
Most triode-based final amplifiers had to
use neutralization to balance out the grid-toplate capacitance and assure stable operation. RCA claimed that, with its internal
shi elds and tetrode construction, the 813
didn ' t need neutralization . Th e circuit designs in their early construction literature
were un-neutralized, although many 813based transmitters in the
ARRL

Radio

Amateur's

Handbook did employ it.

The 813 enjoyed heavy
use in commercial and military HF transmitters in WW
II, as in ground-to-air or shipboard service. Renamed VT144, it acted as driver or final
amplifier in the Signal Corps
BC-303, BC-339 and BC401. The Navy used it in the
TCK and several other transmitters, and as the pulse
modulator in the SJ radar on
submarines. Perhaps its most

Figure 1-Kilowatt
homebrew HF 813
amplifier, 80-10.

famous application was in the AN/A RT- 13
transmitter, "standard equipment .. in PB4Y
and B-29 bombers.
The 813 was more of a communications
tube than a broadcast type. Only the Amperex
version was listed on the FCC's 1949 list of
broadcast-approved tubes, for transmitters up
to 125 W output. The 833 and 833A triodes,
from 1939-40, were better suited lo the 500W and I-kW broadcast market.
A wide spectrum of tube makers besides
RCA offered the 813, among them Amalgamated Wireless Valve (Australi a),
Amperex, Canadian Marconi, General Electric, General Electronics, Ken-Rad, Machlett
Labs, North American Philips, National
Union, Raytheon, Sylvania, Taylor, United
Electronics, and Westinghouse. The Soviet
tube industry in later years made a tube remarkably si mil ar to the 813.
RCA
promoted
its
tube in the amateur world, including a transmitter des ign
advertised in 1939 with a
single 8 13 as 150-W crystal
oscillator (c rysta ls were more
robus t then !). However, the
tubedidn ' treally get big amateur use unti l the postwar
era-in part becau se its list
price fell from $22 ( 1941 ) to
$ 14.50 ( 1946). At that point,
the availabil ity of inex pensi ve ex-m ili tary tubes and the
need to prevent telev ision interference led Lo considerab le

use. The 8 13 had the advantage of much
higher power gain th an triodes, needing
only I W of drive for 250 W output. In a
TY i environmen t, low drive power (a nd
low radiated harmonic energy) became an
important advantage. The H andbook from
J 948 to 1968 consistently included one or
two transm iller designs us in g an 8 13 or a
pair of them. Twenty years is a remarkably
long time span for any tube !
8 I 3s are still widely available and remain popul ar in the "boatanchor" community.-KB2£VN

Ludwell Sibley, KB2EVN
Hi s book, Tube Lore, published in 1996
is intended to aid the presen t-day user and
coll ector of electron tubes by providi ng hi storical insigh t and specific technical data.
Si bley has just released Supplement 3 to his
book. He can be reached at tubelore @
internctcds.com fo r more information. In
addi tion to his book, he has written many
articles for radio publications and was Editor
of the AWA Old Timer's Bulletin fo r several
years. He is a col lector of telegraph, radio
and early techni cal publ ications.
Tube Collectors Association
KB2EYN also edits the Tube Collector
bu lletin of the Tube Collectors Association,
now in its fo urth year. This group mai ntains
a Web site at, www. tubecollectors.org.
They we lcome new members and can be
reached by mai l at: PO Box 11 81, Medford,
OR 9750 1.
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By John Dilks, K2TQN

The National NC-81X
W

hen I was 14 my mother had a small
sod a and hot dog stand a t a local lake.
That summer I made al most 60 doll ars working in the store and renti ng o ld automobile
inner-tubes at I 0 cents a half ho ur to the kids
that swam there. That was big money fo r a
kid back in 1955. It was a good summer.
Entering high school that fa ll a nd finding they had a ham radio club, I joined . One
of the members, a senior, was al read y a
general class ham a nd had his old receiver
fo r sale. I t w as a Nat ional NC-S IX. H e
wanted $35 . Since my moth er was he lping
me save fo r college, T had my wo rk cut o ut
fo r me getting the money from her. Luckil y
my father intervened and I boug ht my fi rst
receiver.
What a wonderful receiver for a Novice
back the n. It was a ham ba nd o nly receiver
th at covered 160, SO, 40, 20 a nd LOmeters.
It had o ver 1/i inch spread o n the dial in the
SO-meter novice band, a nd a s imilar
amount o n 40.
I fi rst put it to work copyi ng the ARRL
code practice o n W 1AW every other night.
Before lo ng I was up to 7 wpm and was
ready for my test. l learned to use the Crystal fi lter to re move the QRM that always
seemed to be close to the WI AW frequency.
On the other nights, I would li sten to the
local hams on 160 AM pho ne . I heard abo ut
antennas, el ectroni cs, buildin g equi pme nt
and l absorbed the proper ha m radi o operating procedures fro m the m. Late r o ne of
them would give me my Novice exam.
Rare today, the 1937 NC-SI X and the
NC-SOX, its genera l coverage twin , st ill
make goo d CW and AM receivers. M y
origi na l was traded away to a fr ie nd whe n
I found a newer receiver in 1956. Sin ce the
mid- l 990s I sear ched fo r several years befo re findin g the re placeme nt I now have.
Ro bert E nema rk, W l EC , a we l I-k now n
collecto r in Massac husetts had resto red it.
l ' m grateful he sold it to me when he was
thinning o ut his collectio n.
These two receivers were designed to be
less expens ive but still work we ll like the
rest of the Natio nal line. To accomplish this
N ational's designer, J ames Millen, e li minated the expensive " HRO" type d ial, the big
plug-in coils, the S meter and the power
transformer. These sets were ac-dc powered,
and designed to run at a lower B+ voltage.
Mill en a lso desig ned a new '"s lide-rule"
type dial with a d ua l vernie r reduction drive
knob, which provided a 55 to I reduction
over any narrow ba nd of freq uenc ies with
an automatic shi ft to 1 1 to I reduc ti o n for
rapid moving of the po inter to anothe r sec-
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The replicated 1956
s tation of KN2TQN .
The transmitter is
from ARRL's How to
Become a Radio
Amateur. It was built
by Ray Morgenweck,
K2QQF.

The NC81-X dial
s howing about Y,
inch on the old 80mete r Novice band,
3 700-3 750 kHz.
With the 55:1
red uction dial it
really sepa rated
the stations.

Botto m view of
the NC-SOX , with
RF coil s hie ld
removed. As
shown, the
broadcast coils
are plugged in.

tio n of the dial. This was q uite an innovatio n. lt made fin e- tuning a snap.
The large plug-in co il s were replaced
wi th a sli d ing coi l tray, under the rece iver.
Thi s provided a hig h q uality plu g- in type
o f co il syste m fo r less mo ney.
The big additi o n to thi s receiver was a
new Crystal fi lter des ig ned to cover a range
of selectiv ity fro m 300 Hz to 7 kHz and to
work wit h a higher in termediate freq uency
of 1560 kHz, instead of the normal 456 kHz.
I fo und that the combination of the red uction dial and the sharp crystal fi lter allowed me to really separate the C W sig nals .
My earl y Novice days and hundreds of QSOs
were most enjoyable with this receiver.

If you find one of these ac-dc sets, it is
well worth bringing home. lt seems the d ial
escutcheon is usually broken because someo ne lifted it wrong. There are no replacements fo r them, so you'll have to glue the
pieces back together. Try to get the orig inal
speaker, too. The rad io will not run without
it, as the transformer is mo unted wi thin the
speaker box.
I'm still looking for your vintage station photos for my Old Radio Profile. Send
them to my address below, or my e-mail
address.
I'll see you at the hamfests . Look for
my ca ll letters on my hat and say he llo .
- K2TQN

By John Dilks, K2TQN

From OST, March 2002

Displaying Your
Collection
S

ma ll di splays of rad io related items
could reall y dress up your shack. Hams
with small apar tme nts or condos sometimes d o n' t have a lot o f room for eq uipment , so they have to look fo r s mall things
to collect. If you have mo re room , you probably have more stuff, but yo u s ti ll need a
few wa ll dis plays to co ntras t with the bigger thin gs.
Thi s month l have a "Shadow-Box" d ispl ay with most of my ARRL pins and ribbons in it. I have fo und these over the las t
10 years, mostly o ne at a t ime. T he display
box was purchased at A. C. Moore, a local
craft sto re . It origi nally had so me fa ke golf
j unk in it and was on cle a rance sal e. It was
well made, abo ut 15 inc hes sq uare , and I
knew it would loo k great hanging o n the
wall. Ou t wen t the golf j unk and in we nt my
A RRL rib bons and pins.

Find ing Ribbons and Pins
M any o f you emai led me about the 1925
hamfes t column a few months back, wond ering how o ften the o ld pin s and
rib bons s how up. M y answer is: ofte n
enough if you look for the m . Yo u have to be
patient, tho ug h. Here are a few suggestions:
At hamfests, look for so meone sell ing a
barn 's estate , o r so meo ne w ho is clean ing
out his or her cellar. Yo u ca n spo t these
kinds o f se llers, as they tend to bring much
more than the y ca n poss ibl y se ll in o ne day,
no thi ng is priced and eve rythin g is a mess.
They usually have a lot o f boxes fu ll of
sma ll items. L ook thro ug h a ll the j un k
boxes. Look fo r boxes that have items in
that mi g ht have once been in a desk, d resser
or workshop d rawer.
At estate sales and mov ing sale s, ask
the owner if there are any re ti reme nt pins,
ti e clips, organi zatio n pin s or lape l pin s. If
yo u' re luck y maybe so meo ne there had
wo rked in radio at one ti me. Many did d uring WW II , and then went on to other careers a fter.
At A ntique M alls and S hops, check o u t
the di splays o f costume jewelry and fraternity pins. r ve been lucky here.
Go to Auctio n houses. the ki nd that sell s
ho usehold ite ms . Much of the ir stock
comes fro m deale rs a nd gleane rs who make
a li v ing c leaning o ut o ld ho me s. Look
thro ug h the boxes befo re the sale and bid

o n the o nes that loo k most promis ing . Yo u
mi g ht find a few nice o ld rad ios here, too.
Tal k to your friend s . Let the m know
w hat you' re looki ng for. You' d be s urpri sed how often friend s fi nd thin gs for
yo u.
I have fo und radio pins fro m o ld radio
sc hoo ls. radio shows (like O r phan A nnie
and G ene A utry ), manu fac turer p rod uct
pins, empl oyment pins and trade-s ho w
pins. The o nes I treas ure the mo st, and I
on ly have a couple , are pi ns fro m radio
c lu bs . If you look through the 1920 s a nd
I 930s QSTs you see ads fro m co mpa nies
that made and sold pins to ham clubs . The re
were a lso local and nat ional Sho rt-Wave
cl ub pi ns, so me d atin g back to the late teens
and early 1920s . Some are really attractive
and you'll catch yourself wearing them
from time co time .
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One pin that you really want to fi nd is
the First National ARRL Conve ntion at
Chicago in 1921 (shown here, along with
several others). l found this one at an estate
sale and have seen one other at a radio auction that was converted into a watch-fob
with a small leather belt. I have heard of a
few others, but they are rare. How rare?
In the October 1921 QST the re is a
16-page conventi on re port. It says that,
" there were twelve-hundred amate urs from
out of town, representing every distri ct and
almost every state, augmented by several
hundred local fe llows," attendi ng. Additionally there were 50 commercia l booths,
each manned by several persons. All the
photos show everyon e wearing a pin. So
my guess is that about 1600 to 1800 badge/
pins were given out.
On page 121 of the same issue there is
an ad offering a "limi ted number" of left
over badges for sale as souvenirs. This
means there were probably a total of 2000
of them given out, and some went to every
state. You' ll want to look for them. Some
are still around.

The 1921 Convention
It was a huge success. It was the first
national gathe ring of hams , and by the numbers mentioned above, a great pe rcentage
atte nded. All of the ha m pioneers we re
there. They had a great program full of
speakers on all subjects, lunches, dinne rs
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and banquets. It lasted four days, a nd all
had a good time.
Sales were brisk by the man ufacturers
and vendors, wi th many hams picking up
some of the very latest radios and accessori es to take home.
If you get a c hance, get a copy of the
article from the QST View CD-ROM and
read about it. There are seven additional
pages about the new produc ts th at were
introduced there. (I s ure would like to have
one of each.)

Other Small Displays You Can Build
Small tu be collecti ons display well inside a shadow-box. This helps keep little

fin gers fro m removing valuable tubes a nd
causing damage. One frie nd of mine had
over I 5 disp lays about 2 feet square and
about 6 inches dee p, all fi lled with tubes.
His display went fro m ear ly De Forest to
the latest RCA and GE. He would take them
to ham clubs and give talks, then return
home and hang them back on the wall.
H e also had similar displ ays of resistors, capacitors, relays, IF-cans, old audio
transformers (s mall ones) and Morse telegraph keys. It was always fun to go over for
a visit. He'd show me the latest display he
had built and I wou ld learn fro m him.
What I'm saying is, you can have fun
collecting almost any radi o ite m, and making a nice di splay finishes it. You' d be surprised how ma ny di fferen t res istors my
friend had in his displ ay. Once you start,
you ' ll find more pieces and you' ll learn
too.

HAMFEST SEASON
This year I'm going to try and get to
more local hamfests. I won ' t always have
my museum with me, so if you'd like to see
it, check my sched ule the week
before the hamfest. I'll try to keep it up to
date. You can find my Web site at
www.eht.com/old radio/a rrl/index.
html. Cli ck on my Mu seum to see the
schedule.
Good hunti ng. Look for my call letters on
my hat and say hello.- K2TQN

By John Dilks, K2TQN

From OST, February 2002

Learning the Code
O

ne of the most written about radio subjects is Learn ing the
Code. The earli est magaz ines and books r own, from as early
as 19 10, have a rticl es of instructio n and many differe nt methods
to learn. Since the early days hams have spent ma ny hours reading
and practic ing .
Code predates radio. You ng prospecti ve Te legraphe rs in the
mid to late 1800s would get j o bs de livering messages. They would
sit quietly in the tel egraph offi ce between de liveries, co pying the
messages fo r prac ti ce. As soon as they could q ua lify, they could
move up to the posi ti o n o f Te legra pher.
Learning usu ally meant practi cing together with a fri end or in
a small group. Each wo uld La ke turn s sending and rece iving us in g
a hand key and buzzer o r sounde r. Radio schools s tarted teaching
code so students could get commercia l licenses . Early on it was
discovered that some sort of automatic means for generat ing code
characte rs was needed.

Other Devices
Later paper tape machi nes were invented, like the
In struc tograph. These were c heaper than O mnigraphs and came
with long paper tapes, wh ich were run through a set of contacts.
The early o nes came with a spring-wound motor. Eventually they

Enter the Omnigraph
My Omnigraph was patented o n October 25, 1904. Tt consists
of a variable speed spring-wo und c lockworks moto r driving a gear
train, turning a ho rizontal wheel. The whee l is made up of several
pre-coded al uminum platters- stacked one on to p of the other. A
s mall pin follows the wheel edge and operated a set of keying
contacts. The contacts in turn key a so unding device for the student. These were used fo r many years.
The popular Telegraph Apparatus oscillator with built-in
practice key.

The Omnigraph, a c lockworks motor and pre-made code
wheels ...

. ..and the Omnigraph wheel. Note the code letters in edge of the
aluminum wheel.

The lnstructograph with practice tape in place.
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This 1918 practice set was made for training operators during
WW-I. It had a light and a buzzer and could be connected to
others via external wiring and using a battery like that shown.
Hams bought these from surplus companies after the war. Note
the extension on the key to bring the knob down to regular height.

A homemade pair of telegraph practice keys and sou nders.
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This early "Made in Japan" key is typical of those sold from the
early 1950s through the late 1980s. Many hams owned one
of these.

This late 1940s key is typical of those from the 1930s through the late
1970s. The doorbell transformer supplies voltage to the buzzer, which
is keyed by the surplus WW-II key.

added electric motors. There were more expensive and elaborate
devices used by the mi litary fo r training. Many of the m worked
just li ke the Instructograph . Phon ograph records were also used.
Today a prospecti ve code student has many methods to learn,
such as audio tape, CD- ROMs and computer programs. Take a
look at some of the early code practice devices. I' 11 keep it short
thi s month so we can get in more photos. These photos should
bring back some fo nd memories for the old-timers and enjoyment
for the computer generation.
Please visit my W eb page, www.eht.com/oldradio/arrl/
index.html .-K2TQN

A popular 1950s code oscillator. Thousands of these were sold
to hams.
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By John Dilks, K2TQN

From QST, January 2002

A 1927 TGTP Transmitter
popular transmi tter circuit from the
late l920s was called the Tuned GridTuned Plate, or TGTP. March 1927 QST
had a very complete article o n thi s popular
circuit, called " A Flexible Transmitter. " It
was described "as one of the best circuits
for short-wave transmission because of its
inheren t steadiness, efficiency, and ease of
adjustment. It can be entirely co ntrolled by
two variable condensers, one in the grid
and the other in the plate circ uit, and is
nearly foolproof."
Another reason for its popu larity was its
"small size and pleasing appearance," the
writer said. "It can be placed in the corner of
a small room without undue crowdi ng." He
was comparing it to the o lder, noi sier and
much larger spark transmitter of the past.
F. J. Marco of the Aero Products
Company, manufacturer of co ils and other
radio parts wrote the article, and of course
Aero was selling a kit ve rs ion of thi s
transmitter. He described it in great detail.
In fact it is so well written, that anyone today
contemplating building o r operating one of
these vi ntage transmitters should read it,
study it, and understand it complete ly before
attempting to put o ne on the air.
I have admired thi s radio in the past,
reading about it and seeing the ads in many
magazines, but have neve r seen one in
person. Gross Tran smitter Kits also sold
the same c ircu it, with their own version of
coils. Aeros were made o n plug-in for ms
and wound with enameled number 12 wire.
Gross used 1/ 4 inch copper tubing in theirs.
Copper tubing coils were al so popu lar with
hams who built their own transmitters. It
was fairly easy to obtain , wind and mount.
When I first saw my transmitter
advertised in California, I thought it was an
Aero because of the shape. The n I thought it
was a Gross because of the co ils . Finally I
realized it was a homebrew with the best of
both designs. I bought it as quickly as I could.
It is a c lass ic ham radio from the
past. Many col lectors have similar TGTP
transmitters in their col lections and
use them on the air from time to time. Many
hams are still building this c ircuit, using the
original number
JO-type tube, o r
substituting other ava ilable , compatible
tubes. Often they are powered by more
modern power supply designs .
Thi s particular tran smitter would be
easy and fun to repli cate , due to the few
number of parts needed. The hardest part to
find is the original Aero coils . They turn up

A

The TGTP CW transmitter from 1927. See the close-up on the cover of this month's
issue.

fa irly often at hamfests and vintage radi o
meets. You have to be careful., though,
because Aero a lso made receiver versions
with smaller wire. Make sure you get the
heavier transmitter vers ion .
Or you can make the version like mine
w ith the copper tubing coils. This might be
the easiest to build, as copper tubing is
available in almost every home plumbing
supply store. If you want to get started, here
is the information for construc ting the
wooden fram e.

Building the Frame
The transmitter is a double-decker, with
the hea vy power supply going on the
bottom level and the transmitter on the
upper. I' lI provide the dimensions from

mine, which match the Aero exactly. The
wood is hard pine, knot free and stained
dark with a lacqu er finish.
lt is bu ilt much like a chair. The height
overall is 16 inches . It is 18 inches wide,
and I 0 inches deep, not counti ng the front
panel. The top transmitter board is 6.5 by
16.4 inches . The bottom power supply board
is I 0 by 16.4 inches.
The four legs are made from 1.5 by .75
wood. You need two each, 12 inches and 15.5
inches . Four shelf brackets are made from
1.5 by .5 wood I 0 inches lo ng. The top piece
is a lso from 1.5 by .5 wood, 18 inches long.
Everything is fas tened by brass slotted
wood screws of the proper le ngths, and is
pre-drilled to keep the pi ne from cracking.
After yo u have everything fitted and
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The schema tic, from the original OST article.

togethe r, remove the two wood boards so
you can build the power s uppl y and
trans mitter o n your workbench. Again,
pre-drill all holes fo r the screws to prevent
cracki ng.
The front panel s on mine each had an
earlier life. T he top panel at o ne time was
a three-d ial receiver. You mig ht be able to
find a junke r-radio and use that pane l and
the three cond ensers and knobs that s hould
come with it. An a lternati ve would be to
use a thin wood board or black Plex ig las .
(Do not pain t the pa nels with conductive
pai nt !) A clear finis h o n wood would look
j ust great and be better electrically. Both
panels should be about 18 inches wide and
each about 7.5 inches hig h. You ' re trying
to cover 15 inches vertical , leav ing one
inch open at the bottom.
I s ho uld add here that my radio is CW
on ly, which i s fine with me . The Aero
c ircuit had an early versio n o f plate
modulati on. T would s uggest you bu ild the
CW versio n first. Later if you want to try
Phone modu lation on an o sc ill ator, it mig h t
be easie r to bu ild o ne separately and add it
into the hi gh voltage lines.
On my web s ite I w ill have the parts
lis ts and both schemat ics, for the 1927
Aero and my o ld homebrew as built 75
years ago. I wi ll also have a link to a fourpage 1928 magazine article o n bui ld ing
the Aero vers io n, co mplete w ith layou t
draw ings for all the parts. See it at www.

eht.comloldradio/arrl/index.html .
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The rear of the transmitter s hows its array
of fascinating compon ents.

Three photographs of the commercial
version of my homebrew transmitter.

Putting it on the Air
The original fi lte r capac itors in mine are
defecti ve. 1 do n' t wan t to tear them apart
and rebu ild them w ith new pan s, so I' ve
decided to s ubstit ute new capaci to rs in a
sma ll module hidden beh ind the fron t
pa ne l. I'l l disconnect the o ld ones, leavi ng
the m sit in place, a nd co n nect the new
o nes into the circu it. This way I can re mrn
it to o rigi nal if I want to en ter a n o ld
eq uipme nt contest. 1 am going to have to
resolder some o r the con necti ons, though:
many o f them are b roken or com ing apart.
By the time you read thi s, I hope to
have had mine o n the air in the Bruce

Ke lley Memorial 1929 QSO Party in
December. I wi ll also try to have it o n the
air in the Linc C unda ll Memorial O ldT ime CW Contest J an uary 23, 24 and 26 ,
27. For in fo r mation o n these co ntes ts
contact John Ro ll ings , W 1FPZ, HC 33
Box 150 , A rrowsic, ME 04530. Please
inc lud e an SASE fo r hi s rep ly.
This column is starting its th ird year. I have
received many hundreds of e- mails and letters
fro m you s ince the beg inni ng. Your
comme nts and suggesti ons are always
apprec iated. I am hoping Lo include more
photos of your radios and your collector
profiles th is year, so keep sending them to me.

By John Dilks, K2TQN

From OST, December 2001

Hamfests, 1925 Style
I

enjoy hamfests for the social aspects as
well as the flea markets. I often wondered what they were like, way back. Thi s
spring I had the good fo rtune to acquire the
remnants from an old ham station .
Bill Gould, K2NP, became a SK back in
1983. Hi s station was sold then , but hi s
cellar was never cleaned out. It was a wonderful find, full of o ld papers and s ome
equipment. Later while organizing the papers I found the program, his ticket and his
badge, a ll shown here, in three diffe rent
boxes. Let's see why he went and what the
convention was like.
Seventy-six years ago last A pril, hundreds of hams gathe red at the Hotel
Bancroft in Worcester, Massachusetts, for
the " New England Division ARRL Con vention." A nnouncements preceded the
event in QST and the New England clubs
all notified their members. Everyone who
could , showed up.
At a cost of $5, it was a two-day e vent
loaded with talks and activities. Friday
April 3 was a fun day. The first events were
trips to three of the local "Super-station s",
lXZ, 1 YK and lBKQ. H ams were told to
bring their "W avemeters" fo r calibration at
1YK. Many other Worcester stations were
also avai lable fo r in spection by visitors.
That evenin g they had a "Code Contest," and entertainment suc h as "Stunts by

New E11gla11d Divisio11

American
Radio Relay League
Convention
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Radi o C lubs," Movies by RCA, a " Liars
Contest," a "Cracker Eating Contest" and a
" Wi re Untangling Contest."
Acti vities on Saturday, Apri l 4 started
at 10 AM with more ha m station tri ps and
one to WCTS , a loca l commercia l station.
A t 2 PM the ham sessions started given by
the fo ll ow ing well -known speakers: R. S .
Kru se, Technical Edi tor, QST; John
Re inartz, I XAM; Dartmouth Prof Elliot
Whi te, also th e ARRL New Engla nd Division d irector; and Hobart Newell , Prof in
Radio at Worcester Po lytechnic In stitute.
At 6 PM the banquet started with the
fo llowing speakers: Toastm aster Dr H.
Eugene Watki ns; A. A. He rbe rt , AR RL
Treasure r ; a representative fro m RCA ;
Radi o Inspector E. H. White; R. S. Kruse;
and Irving Vermil ya, the NE Divsion Manager. Lee Bates a nd his rad io band, the
High Frequency Syncopators, provided
mu sic during di nner.
At I 0:30 PM, as reported in the Ju ne
1925 issue of QST, "The c losing event of
the conven ti on, a nd one whi c h made a

very strong impression , was the holding
of a conclave to confer the degree of the
Royal Order of the Wouff Hong on about
150 members of the League. The Worcester boys, who did so well last year in
Springfield, again showed their hi strionic
tale nt. It would be hard to equal their performance. "
There was no mention of any swap
area. If you think about it, in 1925 there
were no maj or highways, and many hams
did not have cars so they traveled by train .
Thi s would have limited what they could
carry. But knowi ng hams, I' ll bet there
was some swapping going on. If any readers happen to have th is informati on,
please contact me.

INFORMATION WANTED
I a m looking for additional information
on Bill Gould. He was a very early ham ,
first licensed as l NP. He atte nded Worcester Pol ytechni c In stitute and was the chief
operator of the coll ege ham station , I YK.
He participated in the Transatlantic tests
from there, and later as WINP worked in
the Boston area. Around 1940 he moved to
New Jersey and worked for the government
at Fort Mo nmouth and Camp Evans . His
New Jersey call became K2NP. He had
ma ny ham fri e nds and was a great friend to
ham radio. I am a lso looking for informa tion and 1920s photos of station I YK, the
Worcester Po lytechn ic ham s tation.
l am putting Bill's biography together
for a later column. If you have any photos
or in formation, please contact me at my US
mail or e-mail addresses below.
Check my Web page for more information
about this column : www.eht.com/oldradio/
arrl/index.html- K2TQN

AUSPJC£8 OF ~'ILE ll'OR<"Esn ; n ('OUKT Y l<AOlO
ASSOCIA'PION. Y. M. f'. A. RHANf'H
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By John Dilks, K2TQN

From QST, October 2001

A 1927 Homebrew Receiver
L

ast January I went to the "a ll-in door"
Frostfest in Ri chmo nd, Viginia, to exhibit some of my early ham radios. Sherry,
my XYL, went along to help. Thi s usually
means troubl e fo r me if l try to p urchase
too many radios. She keeps telling me that
I have e nough . Sometimes I' m able to slip
them into the car when she's not looki ng.
Today wou ld not be one of those times.
After I set up my exh ibit, with Sherry
busy manning the d isp lay; I wa lked
around to see what I could find. One o f th e
fir st things I spotted was a tab le loaded
wi th homebre w 1920s woode n- cabi net
radios. I have been tryi ng to avoid buying
early broadcast radios late ly, conce ntrating on ham equi pme nt instead, but t hey
were priced c heap, so I started lifti ng lids.
The second radio I checked was very
heavy and had extens ive copper shie ld ing
installed. This was unu sua l I tho ug ht, fo r
a broadcast rad io , bu t then T recogni zed it.
I remembered read ing about thi s in one of
my o ld QST magazi nes . It was the Shie ld
G rid receiver.
I quickly paid for it and headed fo r the
door. I waited until S he rry was busy ta lking to a co llecto r and scooted by he r and
put it unde r a blanket in the car parked
outside. When I returned I fo und a couple
of my friend s laugh ing. T hey told me that
I s hould have seen her face w hen s he s potted me carrying the radio.

The Shield Grid Tube
The Shie ld Grid Tu be was introd uced
in the Decem ber 1927 QST. That issue had
se veral
articles
abou t the UX-222,
comp lete with example schemat ics.
AMATEUR T he UX-222 tube
wou ld be the s ubject of many articles and recei ver
designs in QST
over the next few
years. For the fi rst
time thi s new tube
made real RF am p! i fica tion
possib le at 15 meters .
It was the first America n-made two-grid
tube.
Also in that QSTwas a n article by R. B .
B ourne, WlANA. abou t the experimental
radio T just found: "Gettin g the Most Out
of the UX-222." lt used the UX-222 as a n

RADIO
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The UX-222 tube is at the top left, inside the small copper shield.

RF amp lifier in a distinctively designed
sq uare s hie lded co mpartm ent of copper.
That compartment was in turn. inside the
a ntenna coupler compartme nt. [t was this
sq ua re shi e ld arran gemen t th at I recognized at the hamfest.
Comparing the article to my radio I noticed mine has an extra shield for the regenerative detector stage, separating it from
the audio amp lifier stage . The shie lding o f
each stage was a great idea and co ntinues
today. There are so me additional differences, suc h as an added stage of a udio and
some missing battery fi ltering, but it is esse ntiall y the same radio. A 15- meter co il
set came with it.
One of the lessons here is to get as many

old magazines as you can a nd read them
over and over. If I had not recognized the
unique shielding, I might have passed it
up. Instead, I have a really interesting radio, one wi th some hi story attached to it.
I asked the seller if he knew w ho b uilt it.
Unfortunately, he bought it at an auction,
so the prior owner is unknown.

See it in my Museum
If my new job and the weather permit,
my mobi le " Old Radio Museum" will be at
the Con necticut ARRL S tate Convention
and N utmeg Hamfest on Sunday, October
7 , 2001 in Wallingford. I' ll bring this rad io
along so you can see it. Loo k for my call
letters on my hat and say hello.-K2TQN

From QST, September 2001

By John Dilks, K2TQN

Thordarson 1938 100-W
Transmitter
T

ransformer compani es made their
money by selling tran sformers . Earl y
on they found that prov iding schematics of
well-designed transmitter s usin g their
products increased sales. Thordarson Electric Mfg Co was one of the most successful.
Starting in 1934 they provided a giveaway
publicat ion ca l.led the Transmitter Guide.
I t was loaded with great photos of ham stations and transmitter s. l.t also co ntained
articles, parts lists and schematics of transmitters from 20 W all the way up to I -kW.
Thordarson ' s introduction of a " new"
100-W transmitter, "designed specifically
for H am requirements," in the September
1938 i ssue of QST caught everyone's attention. Thei r two-page ad was fo llowed
with 12 additional ads from man y of the
barn stores . H arvey Radio's ad said in part,
" [I t] i s available in " Foundation Unit" for m
with compl ete in struction s for assembly
and operation. Chass is, panel s and chassi s
brackets are supplied completel y punched
for easy assembly .... Approximate price
compl ete i ncluding Cabi net, but less Tubes
and Crystals i s $ 139.50."
The RF tube line-up is 6L6, 6L6, to a
Tayl or TZ-40. The modulator line-up is a
6J7, 6F6, 6F6, dri ving two 6L6s i n pushpull. It was designed as two sel f-contained
units, each w.i th a buil t-in power supply.
The tran sm itter section could be used alone
for CW or as an exciter. The modulator
could be added later, sav ing an i ni tial outlay of cash. The modulator could also be
used with other tran smitters.
Recently Vance Gildersl eeve, K5CF,
found a 100-W transmitter in need of
a complete restoration. l t had belonged to
Louie McMurray, WA5MDK of Plainview,
Texas and was gi ven by hi s son to Ed
Mickle, KE50B . Ed passed i t on to Vance.
It was r eally dirty from years of sitting
around . Vance cleaned i t using Naval Jelly
on the ru st spots, and with a lot of scru bbing using damp cl oths and Q-tips it started
l ooki ng good again. He spray painted the
rust spots and the cab inet, repl aced the
rusty hardware and in stalled the missing
300 mA meter in the modulator. Next he
went through the componen ts and repl aced
all the defective ones.
Now operati onal again, Vance uses it
primarily on CW in the Antique W irel ess
A ssociation's Old Timer contests. H e says

Thordarson 100-W transmitter as found .

Thordarson 100-W transmitter after
restoration .

it works great with either crystal or VFO
control.
For more information on K5CF and

this transmitter, including schematics,
please visit my W eb page at www.eht.com/

oldradio/arrl/index.html.

Collector Profile KSCF, Vance Gildersleeve
Vance says, "I first became
interested in radio whi le still in grammar
school. I still have the little crystal set
that my father bought me. In high
school I became a Boy Scout and
learned the Morse code. I bought a
Gross CW25 kit and put it together. My
origi nal receiver was a Hallicrafters
Super 7.
"After graduating from high school in
May of 1937, I went immediately to Port
Arthur College, in Port Arthur, Texas.
There I studied radio/electronic theory
to obtain a 1st Class Radiotelephone
License and a 2nd Class Radiotelegraph License."
He was first licensed as W5GST
on October 12, 1937 and has held
numerous other calls since then ,
having moved around the country. In
1940 he worked as a broadcast
engineer at KTEM, his first job. This
pictu re was taken there, where he
was rooming with a family in Temple,
Texas .
Now retired, Vance had an
interesting career in radio. From 1941
to 1949 he was a Flight Radio Officer

with Pan American World Airways,
flying out of Brownsville, Texas, New
Orleans, Los Ange les and San
Francisco . He was a Broadcast
Engineer at KRON-TV, later with
Eimac as an Electronic Technician,
and retired after 18 years with Ampex
Corporation as a Senior Field Service
Engineer and Office Manager.

1940 station

of WSGST. The
...
40-20-1 O meter
RF section at the
top of the rack
was built arou nd
the Gross CW25
chassis. It
consisted of a
6V6G tritet
crystal oscillator ,
an 807 buffer/
doubler and a
Taylor T40 final.
It ran 100 Won
CW and about 75 Won phone. His
rece iver was a Hallicrafters SX 16.
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From QST, August 2001

By John Dilks, K2TQN

The Hallicrafters SX-23
a llicrafters introduced the SX-23 in
the March 1939 QST in a big way .
With a total of I 0 pages of advertising, inc luding a two-page-w ide photo of the receiver, the de but was noticed by everyone.
[n the ad Bill Halligan, president of
Ha llicrafters, said, "Today we find ourselves building this ideal receiver, different from anything the Hallicrafters have
produced in the past-new in conception,
new in des ign, new in performance. Because its design is based on functional principles, and because it embodies the newest
developments in the art of building co=unications receivers, it is extremely un-conventional as compared to receivers designed even as late as a year ago."
Hall igan did n't stop there . He also had
the enclosure specially des igned. The art
deco stylin g of the cabi net and speaker is
striking and makes it un ique among communicatio ns receivers of this period. fn
fact, it is my belief that this may be the
most beautiful receiver ever designed.
ironically, Hallic rafters never continued
this elegant design in later receivers.

H

How the SX-23 was Developed
According to Halligan, it was several
years ea rlie r, in the wee small hours following a typica l hamfest, that several wellknown amateurs and communications engineers sat in a smo ke-fi ll ed room
discuss ing the ideal communi cations
receiver. Each had his own pet ideas
but, strange ly enough for radio engineers, they agreed on several basic
principles.
Returning to Chicago, two of the
Hal licrafters engineers started to
buil d thi s idea l receiver as a separate,
pri vate proj ect of their own , purely
experimental. As time passed the
project grew and became the pet of
the laboratory. At that time the design was fa r ahead of manufacturing
techniques of the day, so it remained
in the lab remindin g everyone of the
challenge they faced if they hoped to
someday produce it.
As 1939 approached, manufacturing techniques had advanced to the
point where the SX-23 cou ld be built
as a Hallicrafters receiver, at a price
within the average amateur's purse.
The company dec ided to go ahead
with the project.
The introductory price was arou nd
$ 115. In succeeding months, QSTads
show that many of th e radio stores had
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affordable "time pay ments" for hams.

There is a Story ...
When T picked up my SX-23, I was told
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the h1/licr1ften in1.

*** * ***

This is just one portion of the SX-23 advertising blitz that consumed 1O pages in OST.

that Jim Robertson, K2EA, purchased it in
March 1939 di rectly from Leo Meyerson,
at his World Radio
Labs
in
Council Bluffs,
Iowa. Then a
yo ung e ngineer,
J im was trave ling
through
Council Bluffs
between work locations
and
missed his connection. Looking
for something to
do whil e waiting
for the next bus, The "birth" of the SX·
23 was announced in
he visited WRL.
Promi nently on the March 1939 OST.
display was the
radio he would fall in love with and purchase using Leo's "easy time payments of
$15 per month ."
The SX-23 became part of his travel
baggage that spring. Eventually, when his
work was done, he j ourneyed back to his
New Jersey home by train.
His train arrived at the station late at
night. Unable to carry everything, Jim left
the receiver and speaker sitting on the
station ' s platform whi le he walked several
miles home. Returning an hou r later with a
relat ive's car, the SX-23 was sti ll
the re waiti ng for him. A testament
to J im's care, the radio still looks
almost new.

Conclusion

The Hallicrafters SX-23 receiver.

There
are
no
official
Ha llicrafters records available, b ut
it is bel ieved that fewer than 5000
SX-23s were built, maki ng it bard
to find the radio today.
I
want
to
thank
Bill
Kleronomos, KD0HG , and Electric Radio magazine for contributing to this artic le. I would recommend anyone interested in the
SX-23 to read Bill' s extensive article in the March 1992 Electric
Radio (issue 35). Back issues are
available fo r $3.25 delivered in the
US. Please contact Electric Radio,
14643 County Rd G, Cortez, CO
8 132 1-9575.
I wil l have the ten pages of SX23 ads mentioned above, along
with additional SX-23 information, on my Web s ite at www.eht.
com /oldradio/arrl/index.html.

By John Dilks, K2TQN

From QST, July 2001

The Allure of Novice
Stations
ne popular aspect of collecting is repO
licating your old Novice station.
We've talked about this before. There also
seems to be a growing number of hams who
were never active on the Novice CW bands
who are now gathering, building and operating vintage Novice stations! Mike Silva,
KK6GM, sent cm interesting article about
his station. Mike operates his Novice gear
as often as possible. Listen for him on the
air.-K2TQN
The Conar Twins
By Mike Silva, KK6GM
Anybody who e ntered Amateur Radio
in the '60s probably daydreamed at some
time over the "Conar Twins": the model
400 transmitter and model 500 receiver.
The rigs were available both directly from
Conar and as part of home-study courses
offered by National Radi o Institute. Both
covered the 80, 40 and 15 meter bands, and
were available both as kits (each under $40)
and assemb led.
A pair of Twins recently popped up for
sale and I j umped at the chance. What I
found was not bad, not bad at all.
The Transmitter
The Conar 400 transm itter is a one-tube

affair using the (then) popu lar 6DQ6B TV
sweep tube. (For more than 10 years the
transmitter in the ARR L's How to Become
a Radio Amateur was based upon the same
tu be.) It is crystal controlled and has a
power inpu t of 25 W. The controls are very
basic: ON/OFF , Band , Tune and Load .
There is a crystal socke t and a key jack on
the front panel, an antenna jack on the back,
and that's it.

As soon as I had the 400 out of the box I
naturally started twiddling the knobs, and
did I get a surprise! The tuning contro l made
a terrible metal-on-metal sound, and felt as
though somebody had taken a pair of Vice
Grips to the T une cap. I quickly opened the
rig and found the problem. The pi-net coil is
held in position only by its leads, and it had
shifted during shipment so that the Tune cap
rotor plates were rubbi ng against it. I j ust

The Conar 400 transmitter.
The clean interior layout
of the 400 transmitter.
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A front view of the Conar 500 receiver.
On the "inside" of the
500 rece iver.

Collector Profile

Great Stations of the Past

Mike Silva, KK6GM, was first
licensed as WN6RRE in 1971. After
some years of hamming , mostly with
a Heath HW-101 , he drifted into the
computer field a nd has only become
active again in the las t few years. He
has been d rawn back to his Novice
tube da ys and is determ ined to
homeb rew every rig he cou ldn't
afford or understand in his previous
WN6 life. Whe n not bu ilding or
ope rating he enjoys hanging out on
the Glowbugs e-mail reflector (s ee
ma in text).

bent the coil back into a safe pos ition and
all was wel l. Whi le I had th e rig open I
checked it over and took a few pictures.
After bringing up the rig on a variac, I
plugged in a key, a dummy load and a 40meter c rystal. Settin g the load cap to full
mesh and pressing the key, the plate-current meter took off sw in ging unlike a ny
I' ve e ver seen. It too k about 6 seconds to
settle down . This is one hi gh-Q meter! The
manual call s for loading the transmitter to
90 mA, and a t that plate c urre nt it was
putting out almost 16 W . (For some reason other re views I' ve seen of the 400
claim onl y 10 W out, though the ma nu al
does say 15 fo r straight-through operation.) Backing the plate c urre nt down to
80 mA sti ll gave 15-W output. Listening
to the rig on a receiver showed that my
400 had a case of the oft-me ntioned Conar
chi rp. Lookin g at the schemati c gave a
clue as to where the proble m might li e: the
screen vo ltage drops almost 50%, from
320 V to 170 V, on key-down . As they
say, "That 's gotta hurt!" The 400 is defi -
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Wouldn't you love to own this setup from
1961?

nite ly a candidate for a YR tube o n the
screen, a nd a feedbac k adjustm en t trimmer cap as wel l.
The Receiver
The Conar 500 receiver is a single-conversion design using fo ur tubes plus a se lenium rectifier and a semiconduc tor diode
detec tor. The IF is 455 kHz, and the receiver has two IF stages , unlike the single
IF stages most cheape r receivers offered.
The tube lineup is: 6BE6 converter, 6BZ6
IF amplifie r, 6U8 (pentode section) IF
amplifier, 6U8 (triode section) BFO, a nd
anoth er 6U8 AF triode section driving a
6U8 pe ntode fo r audio output. Th e controls
are again quite basic: AF Gain (wi th ON/
OFF), RF Gain, Band-switch , Mode (ca lled
BFO) Ant Trimme r and Tuning. The dial
is s ilk-screened directly on the face of the
receiver.
With two IF stages the receiver hears
qu ite well, especially on the two low bands.
Frequency drift settles down after about l O
minutes . The tuning rate is good fo r CW

and AM on all bands. Audio output to the
built-i n speaker from the little 6U8 stage
is adequate, and of course with phones it's
more than eno ugh. There is a modest
amount o f hum, and two modific ations
ha ve been recomme nded for the 500s with
thi s problem. l t in volves replacing the
single rectifi e r diode with a bridge rectifier, and beefi ng up the fi lter capacitance.

Summary
A Novice in the '60s could have done a
lot worse than a Co nar setup. The receiver,
espec ially, is a fi ne balance of decent performance and l ow price. I look fo rward to
spending a lot of time with the Twins after
tweaking them up and i nstalling the modifications . Maybe I can even wear out the
RadioS hack 6D Q6B and have some fun
try ing to collect on their life time warranty!
For Conar schematics and manuals, or
to subscribe to the tube and homebrew
G lowbugs
e-mail
refl ector,
check
K2TQN's Web page at www.eh t.com/
oldrad io/arrl/index.html .

From QST, June 2001

By John Dilks, K2TQN

Collecting History:
Logbooks and Callbooks
O

ld logbooks conta in informati on about
ham radio of the past. Many of these
old logs have been lost, but so me show up
every so often. I have a sma ll collection of
statio n logs and find the m fascina ting.
Many contain notes by the station o perator,
effective ly creati ng a diary of early equipment and interests.
Old Callbooks contain th e na mes and
addresses of amateurs th roug hout the country. Using the m in co njunctio n with logbooks increases yourunderstanding of their
activities and friends hips. So metimes you
fee l like you were there, o perating those
great rigs of the past.
Recently my friend Ray C hase, KA2JQG,
purchased a quantity of antique Amateur
Radio gear discovered in an attic in Trenton,
New Jersey. The collection originally made
up the stat ion of Wi ll iam Bu rro ug hs Jr,
W3AIO , and included some ni ce early
homebrew and commerciall y made radios,
station accessories, magazi nes and books . He
also fou nd Burroughs' early logbooks and
passed them on to me.

From W3AID's 1930 Logbook
Bill Burroughs Jr received his license and
started operating on Aug ust I 1, 1930. His first
transmitter was a si ngle WX- 112 tube oscillator in a TNT circuit. A Pi lot Wasp receiver
rounded out his station. His fi rst call was a CW
test on 80 meters at 8:45 PM. He noted that the
transmitter was running cool and everything
appeared to be okay. The next evening he
tested again , this time o n phone with his friend
"Clyde," W3EM, also of Trenton.
For the rest of the mo nth he contacted
W3EM almost every night. On August 27 his
power supply went bad and he s ubstituted a
45-V battery. On the Augus t 29 he was back
on with a new power supply. Starting in September he worked stations in Pe nnsylvania,
New York and Massachusetts.
On November 30 he noted that
Robert Durre tt, W2CEE, of Brooklyn
"doesn' t QSL, so that's that! GRRR!"
As he gain ed ex peri ence his station
changed . J anuary 193 1 brought a new
homebrew receive r to the shack, "Built
A .C. Receiver, Screen-grid Detector 1
stage (227) impedance coupled audio F.B.
a ll alum inum except doubler which is a
copper box f constructed."
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The station log of
William Burroughs Jr,
W3AID.

W3AID received this hand-drawn QSL card that depicted
submarine activity- a subject on the minds of many as war
enveloped the world in 1940.

September's station included, " using
TNT Oscillator using 20 I A. Antenna Hertz
134' long end fed . W.E. Single Button
' Mike ' 2-27 Speech Amp transformer
coupled 2-7l s in paralle l as Modulators."
In January 1932 he noted, " Have rebuilt
receiver. Now using I stage ' 24 untuned
RF Shielded l- ' 24 Det shielded. "
In Jul y 1932 his new transmitter was,
" Built Tuned g rid Tuned plate xmittr using
'45 tube with about 250 V. Seems to be
plenty of Soup in the outfit." At this point
his log begins to indicate contacts with mo re
distant states in the l , 3, 4, 8 and 9 call areas .
The last two entries in this log were on
January 26, 1934, " l J: 15 A.M. W2GGW ,
5-8 , 5-7. Had quite a QSO. Had to QRX a
minute while g uy was in insurance. 11 :40
A.M. Signed off QRM heavy WX getting
sunny and warmer. " Even though there
were ma ny more e mpty pages, it ends here
without explanation.

Ships and Coastal Stations Log
His other logbook chronicled his monitoring of ships at sea and coastal stations. It
was started on December 20, J937. E ven
though this is a SWL logbook, he indicated
his call letters as W 3AID, so I assume he
was still active in ham radio. A typical entry
read , "Call WTCH " Robert E. Lee" 600M,
QSA 4-5, WX cool, 12:52A, Nice note."
On June 22, 1941 there is an interesting
entry , " WCWM, name not listed , 600M,
5-8, WX hot, 4 :00A, called WNW. Did not
learn nature of distress at this time. While

li steni ng to th is heard Germany declared
War o n Russ ia. Sig ned off at 4:34 A.M."
He continued lis tening almost every day
unti I December 7, 194 l where he commented, " 600M Li stening with Clyde a t
8:30 . Nothing of Impo rta nce." Then he
noted, " JS! day of War."
On January 14, 1942 he reported the first
of many war-related entries of "Sending SOS
said ship torpedoed." On January 19 he reported another torpedoing.
January 29, " KUDQ ' Gu lfwax ' Reports
SOS , 100 mi les from Barnegat Lig ht, being
fo ll owed by low light heading 60 degrees
true speed 12 knots."
April 4, " HPKT 'H alcyon ' 34N20
59W l 6 being bombarded by Raider."
February 18, l 942 a sad entry, "KUTS
' Vacuum ', SOS , bei ng followed. " Apparently the ship came under fire and the follow ing comment was entered, " This was
the ' Vacuum' and the op is my frie nd Paul
So lo mo n, W3GRW." (I don ' t know if
W 3GRW survived the attack or not. There
were no furth er entries about him.)

World War II
During WW-II many hams served as
radio operato rs, both in the armed services
and in the Merc hant Marine. Many did not
come ho me.
It is my assumpti on that W3AID was listening for SOS call s that mig ht not be answered, so that he could assist in
some way. His log, long fo rgotten in a dusty
attic, is a personal testament of radio history.
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By John Dilks, K2TQN

From QST, May 2001

Build Your Own 1920s
Transmitter
F

inding an early ho mebrew 1920s transmitter is difficult; there just are n' t
enough of them left to go around. During
the late 1920 s and early '30 s whe n money
was short , these rigs were di ssembled and
the parts re used in other circuits . Sometimes the same parts found themselves in
several rad io s o ver the years.
Afte r World War JI , when inexpe ns ive
high-quality surplu s gearhit the market, th e
o ld 1920s parts were re legated to the "j unk
boxes" that most ham s had at the time .
These junk boxes ha ve been s howing up at
hamfest for yea rs no w, and the ir anc ie nt
' 20s-era e lectronics are often sold at bargain prices.
I have been bu ying v in tage parts at
hamfests for se veral years no w . I have almost everythin g l need to achie ve my goal:
b ui ld ing an authentic 1920s tran smitter.
The one I plan to bui ld is th e two -tuber
shown in F ig ure l . Y o u can do thi s, to o.
The tri ck is learn ing how to find and identify the components.
The best tec hnique is to study anti q ue
parts at a radio mu seum. If you ' re luc ky,
you ' ll find someo ne in your are a who a lready o w ns th e compone nts and will let yo u
examine them firsthand.
The next best method is to find a radi o
catalog from that era, o r a reprint o n
CD-ROM or paper. Carefull y study the parts
listed for sale. Old QS T's and the QS T CDROM sets are also excelle nt resources. The re
are ma ny transmitter c ircuits, photos and
parts shown .in each issue.
Fo r this colum n, let 's concentrate o n
two parti c ularly rare parts. S ho uld you s pot
either of these fo r sale, don' t let them get
away !

The Rotary Chopper
A mateur "spark" reception was easy
w hen most ha ms had c rys ta l sets or
those earl y o ne-tube detectors; the spark
s ig nals were mod ulated . With the introd ucti on of vacuum tube continuo us-wa ve (CW)
trans mitters, s park recepti on beca me
increasingly d iffi cult fo r those wi th o lder
receiving equipmen t.
So that o thers cou ld hear the ir sig na ls,
hams first tri ed bu zzers. They we re w ired
into the trans mitter's g rid c irc uit, so when
the key was p ressed , the " buzzing sound"
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Note: Chopper and Magnetic
Modulator ar e shown in red.

Figure 1-A schematic diagram of a two-tube transmitter from 1922 (adapted from the
Robertson-Cataract Electric Company catalog).

A rotary chopper
assembled and
owned by W5AWA in
the early 1920s.

modulated the radi o wave. Thi s worked, but
it needed improvement.
The fo llowi ng is quoted from a 1922 radio catalog: " Lo ng ex perience in the use of
audio freque ncy buzzers lO modulate the
output of a tube set to produce damped wave
trai ns has proven that th is met hod is not
entirely satisfactory, principally for the reasons that the o peration of the buzzer is not
constant, necessitating freq ue nt adjustment ,
and that great care is required in adjusting
the circuit to obta in I 00 percent modulation.
"The Rotary Chopper, PX- 1638, has been
developed primarily to overcome the above
objections. When used to sec ure inte1Tupted
continuous wave, or ICW telegraphy, the
motor-driven interrupter, or rotary grid chopper, has the fo llowin g inherent advantages
over the other methods:
"(a) Gives posi tive interrupti on, requiring no adjustments. The note obtained can
be varied to any des ired pitch by changing
the driving motor speed , typicall y at 600
cycles.
"(b) This system o f secu ring damped
wave trains does not requ ire modulating
tubes, the interrupte r being used in series
with the transmitting key.
"(c) The system in herently gives 100
percent modulation , si nce oscillations can
be completely started and stopped at audio
frequencies.
"(d) The o utput obta ined from a given
number of oscillators is in ge neral greater
than if some of the tubes are used as modulators.
"The interrupter wheel is bui It with 34
conducting and 34 ins ulating segments,
making 34 interrupti o ns per revolution. The
insulating segme nts are molded in a si ngle
piece."
The cost for the w heel a nd e lectrical
contactors, witho ut a motor, was $7 .25 in
1922 dollars. T o see how it was connected,
see Figure I.

The Magnetic Modulator
Thi s device is essentially a transformer
wired in series w ith th e gro und leg of the
antenna circuit.
From the J 922 radio catalog: " One of
the most important inventions brought forth
in the fie ld of amateur radio tel.ephony during the past year is the M agnetic Modu lator. This development has resulted from
RCA 's experiments with the A lexanderson
Mag netic Amplifier, a dev ice that is used at
all its high-power tra nsoceanic statio ns to
control the o utput of 200-kW rad io frequency al ternators. The same fund amental
princip le has bee n adopted here ....
"[The modu lator] utilizes the properties
of iron at radio frequencies to control or
modulate the output of an oscillating
vacuum tube .... It s imply acts as a variable
resistance connected in series w ith the antenna circuit."
Three models were manufact ured: UT1643, for 1'2 to 11'2 A ante nna current, $9.50;
UT-13 57, for I 1h to 3 1'2 A , $12.00; UT1367, for 3 112 to 5 A ,$ I 7 .00 in 1922 doll ars.
The one shown here is the UT- 1643 model.

A magnetic modu lator, circa 1922.

K2TQN's early transmitter parts. From the left: a filament transformer; an oscillation
transformer (coil) ; a 50-W filament rheostat; a 5-W 202 tube and socket; a 50-W 203
tube and socket; a blocking condenser; a rotary chopper, an old tube transmitter panel
with various meters ; an early microphone; and a magnetic modu lator.

Conclusion
The time s pent studying will pay off
when you spot a goodie sitting on or under
a hamfester ' s table. You ' ll recognize it
immediately and be able to beat out the
other collectors.
Don't expect to complete your search
for parts overnig ht. Patience pays in radio
collecti ng. It may take you several years,
depending on where in the country you' re
located, and how many hamfests you get
to. A lso, read the classi fieds in QST a nd in
the specialized collector magazines. I hate
to say it, but eBay (www.ebay.com) may
be a place to find those elusive parts, at
hig her costs, though.

An alternative: you can build this or a
s imil ar trans mille r with all newer parts.
Thi s will g ive you great satisfaction and an
opportunity to learn about older circuits .
A note of caution: Not all old circuits
are legal to run o n the air under today's communications laws. Please be careful. Make
sure you check your transmitter for spectral
purity before attempting to put it on the air.
Additional info rmation and a parts list
are availabl e o n my Web site: www.eht.
com/oldradio/arrl/index.html.
Good
hunting, and look fo r my call letters on my
hat at the hamfests and say "hello."
-K2TQN
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By John Dilks, K2TQN

From QST, April 2001

The Legacy of the Globe
King
"\"I fhen World War II was
VV equipment and parts

over, surplus
flooded the
market and the country was ready to play
radio again. Some of the ri gs from pre-war
times came back to life. Many hams wanted
to convert war surplus radios, and others
wanted brand new rigs. The surplus parts
that enticed the home-brew builders a lso
stocked the manufacturers' shelves. These
surplus parts became the basis for many
new radios.
World Radio Labs (WRL) of Council
Bluffs, Iowa, was a manufacturer in the right
place at the right time. Investing heavily in
war surplus material , WRL owner Leo
Meyerson produced some of the first postwar transmitters. His popular low-power
Globe Trotter was one of those transmi tters.
With hams asking for more powerful rigs,
WRL prototyped a 1/4-kW transmit-ter. By
1947, it was ready. Designing it around a
pair of United V70D triodes oper-atin g in
class C, the Globe King was born. It
produced over 250-W output on AM.
Within a year, the Globe King had
already been redesign ed . The original
version had a modulator with four 6L6s in
push-pull parallel. WRL found that by
designing a new modulator, the RF power
could be increased to 300-W ou tput at
100% modulation. The new Globe King
400 ran the same United V70Ds in the
finals and a pair of Hytron 5514s in the
modulator stage. A few additional changes
in the Globe King 400 series occurred, but
they continued to use the same RF and
modulator tubes, and plug-in coils.

The Globe King RF deck: 7C5 oscillator, 807 drive r and two V70D finals .

THE STORY OF ONE
WRL GLOBE KING 4008
By Steve Marquie, W8TOW
In the fall of 1951 , John E isenman ,
W8URM, decided he would become a proud
owner of a Globe King 400. Now deemed a
Globe King 4008, John's new radio included
TVI shielding, an improved speech amplifier
and some minor RF circuit changes. John was
a CW man, though, so he never tried it on
phone. Instead, he concentrated on getting
his DXCC by running the Globe King 4008
only on CW. I am sure he commanded the
DX end of the bands!
After almost 30 years in subu rban
Detroit, John finally sold the rig in 1980. The
transmitter was relocated to Mike Beachy,
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The station of Steve Marquie, WSTOW. His restored Globe King is at the far left.

Old Radio Profi le: Steve Marquie, WBTOW
Steve Marquie, W8TOW , became interested in operating AM early on .
Originally, he operated CW/SSB like many newcomers to ham rad io . Then, in
1977, CQ Magazine ran an article titled "No , Harry, AM isn't Dead!" This
sparked his curiosity. Within months , he had restored a Viking I transmitter and
a 51J2 Collins receiver. He used them in t he 40-meter "AM Window." Other AM
rigs followed, but eventually the DX bug bit hi m. Later, he moved to a new
home and fell out of radio for a while. In 1997 he rediscovered AM. T his time
he chose to focus only on AM/CW with vintage radios. Th is led to an opportunity to restore some of the "big rigs" from yesteryear. Among several homebrew transmitters, his favorite is the 1952 vintage WRL Globe King 4008.

Replicating the Round-the-World Four
In the June 2000 OST I said of the Silver Marshall
'Round-the-World Four,' "This radio would be a good
cand idate to replicate today with old parts ... and the cabinet
is assembled with small sheets of aluminum . If anyone has
already done this, I wou ld like to hear from you. "
We ll, reader Tom Provost of New Jersey took the
challenge. "My recreated Round-the-World Four, circa 2000,
is up and run ning. I completed it last week and powered it up.
The first station I received sounded like Radio Japan. Tuning
around, I heard
some other
international
broadcasters. I
am pleased with
An inside view of Tom's version of the Silver Marshall.
its ease of
operation," Tom said.
He indicated that some differences in his replicated version were required
because he was unable to find all old parts. He wound a set of four coils for it
on National 4-pin forms instead of the 5-pin coils used by Silver Marshall. The
audio transformers were impossible to find, so he made his own using
miniboxes from RadioShack. He placed barrier strips on them to connect the
wires and placed new 3: 1 transformers inside each one. He also made the RF
chokes, placing them inside small plastic pipe caps so they would look the
same as the originals.
For tubes, he used slightly newer ones- 1930s 4-pin tubes. Th e lineup is a
32, 30, 30 and a 31 in the audio output.
The cabinet was made from some pieces of scrap aluminum. The four
corners were machined from aluminum square stock using a slitting saw on a
lathe. The aluminum stock was acquired at McMaster-Carr. Visually comparing his new radio to an original , I found they are very close in appearance.
For de power, he made a "B" battery from 64 AA cells. He placed them in a
plastic box and used connectors for the wires. For fi lament power, he used 2
D-cell batteries.
Tom isn't a ham yet, but loves to restore old radios ; he has some impressive receivers in his collection. Among them are a Pilot Super Wasp, a
Hammarlund Comet Pro, a Nat ional SW-3, a couple of HROs, several vintage
Tom Provost standing next to two broadHallicrafters and a Technical Material Corporation GPR-90. Additionally he
cast radios, with the replicated Silver
has many early home broadcast radios.
Marshall on top.

N8EC R. Mike, an av id AMer, made efforts
to restore the rig and gel it o n AM phone .
The class C powe r supply and the
modu lator were bo th g ivi ng Mike some
problems. He realized some success by
replacing the hi gh-voltage bleeder resistor.
The transmi tter wa
deli vering over
300-W output, with 1450 V de at 300 ma. but
the modulator sti ll refu sed to work. Power
suppl y probl ems, together wi th di sto rt ed
aud io in the speech amp, kept the Globe King
sil enced fo r many more years.
Be ing active on AM early in my ham
career ( 1976 ), I decided to rev is it AM aga in
in the ' 90s. Moti vated by the sme ll and
g lo w of the cube gear, l convi nced Mike 10
se ll the Globe King 4008 to me in 1996.
Mike and I had been AM budd ies fo r many
years. He knew that I would n't s leep un til
it worked, so he ag reed to part with the o ld
relic. On a cold S unday in .J anuary 1997 , I
dro ve thro ug h d rift ing s no w to Pi geo n,
Mi chigan, to purchase the transmitte r. S ix
hou rs late r, the fu n began !

What I Found
After remo ving some laye rs o r dirt a nd
crud that had acc umu lated o ver the years, l
tried an o n- the-air e val ua tio n. The res ults
weren' t promi sin g, so I decid ed to dig into
th e radio .

At 375 pounds, the Globe King is not
a li g ht weig ht. Wo rki ng o n it requires
so me pla nnin g . The RF chass is,
modul ator, and the hig h vo ltage powe r
s u pp ly are on indi vid ua l decks, a ll
housed in a 3-foo r cabinet.
T he modu lato r has its own 1000 Y de
power sup ply, using 866JR merc ury vapor
rect ifiers. Thi s part of th e rig was sick.
Iso lat ing th e modulator's B+ su pp ly by
li fting the wi re that ex ited the bleeder
res istor, I tried it again. I saw sparks !
Okay, maybe there are other probl e ms.
I chec ked ch e fi lle r cap. Jc was good. T he
c hoke was good. Wha t nex t? I had no o ther
866JRs, so I chose to e liminate the tube
rectifi ers, re pl ac ing them with solid state
components. Thi s wo uld also eliminate the
fi lame nt transformer. I tried again . Now I
had 11 00 Ydc. Careful inspect io n
identified two problems: ( 1) the fil ament
transformer was bad, and (2 ) the tu be
soc kets for the 866JRs were mi ss-w ired
fro m the facto ry .
On to the speech amp, and more
prob lems. I d id put the rig on the air, but the
re po rts were less than favo rable. Repo rts of
di sto rted a udio and splatter abo unded.
Many ho urs later I had those prob lems
so lved. I fou nd that the o ld carbo n resistors

had changed val ue over the years and
none o f the tu bes in the speec h amp had
the rig ht vo ltages. I also d iscovered that
the phase inverte r tube (6N7) had been
miss-wired a t the facto ry. Th is meant
there had been two wiring prob lems on
the sa me deck. If the ori ginal ow ner had
been a pho ne operator, I' m s ure it would
have been fixed yea rs ago. Finall y, afte r
45+ years. the Globe Ki ng was on the air.
Over the next fe w months so me o the r
minor proble ms surfa ced. Eventuall y, I
replaced every capac itor and res istor o n a ll
th ree decks. All the plu g- in coil sockets
were c leaned and the tubes were c hecked
and re pl aced. Thi s work has led to many
troubl e- free hours of ope ration and
enjoyment. Restoring the 4008 was a Jot of
fun. l may ne ver get DXCC ru nni ng the
Globe Kin g 4008 as W8URM d id back in
the 1950s, but I am getting c lose to WAS
o n AM. The 400 is sti ll the "King" to me.

MORE GLOBE KING INFO
Fo r more informat io n on the WRL
Globe King transmitter, vis it my Web page
at
www.e ht.com/oldradio/a rrl/index.
h tml. Hamfes t season is now he re. As always, look for my call letters on my hat and
say he11 o.- K2TQN
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By John Dilks, K2TQN

From OST, March 2001

BC-625 Surplus 2-meter
Transmitter
fter World War 11 the VHF bands
changed. Go ne were 5 meters and
2 1'2 meters. Re plac ing the m were two new
bands, 6 me ters and 2 meters, both s till
po pu lar today. One of the reaso ns
2 meters became po pular was the avail ability of inexpensive war surplus radios suc h
as the ·'SCR-522 VHF XMTR-RCV R" used
in American and British planes.
For $39.95 o r less you cou ld purchase
the LOO- pound SCR-522, con sisting of a
BC-624 receiver and a BC-625 tra nsmitter
in "excellent" condition , compl ete with
conversion instru ctio ns. Variou s magazines publ ished articles about us ing them,
and included con ve rs ion in structions as
we ll. Ham c lubs around the country encouraged me mbers to pool their fu nds a nd tu rn
the con vers io ns into cl ub projects. Soon
they were heard e verywhere on 2-meters.

A

panel was attac hed us ing brackets mounted
o n e ither ide of the transmitter c hassis.
Indi vidu al optio ns and designs were all
diffe rent, due to different needs of the owners. The one pictured in this colum n has additional controls and switches: an audio gain
co ntrol, an MCW/phone switch, a power

SCR-522 VHF XMTR-RCVR

fo r all-purpose work

at 100-156 MC

Usr rl on all AAF and flA F plnnr>now yo urs nt a frnrt ion of r O<I. T r ntube c rystnl-controlled su perhct hn•
-~· m i crovol t sensitivity at JO mw onl·
put.
7-tubc
temperature-stabilized
xmlr delivers 15 wa tts. Remote pushhu tton tu ning on 4 crys tal-cont rolled
' r nd-rPreiv!! d 1an nck
2fl volt d-c
d ynamotor powers entire rig. Complete with tubes, plugs, instruct ions
for conversion to
volt. n-c operation. Excellent condition . Weight,
nuout 100 lhs.

no

This advertisement fo r the SCR-522
appea red in May 1947 OST.

A close-up of the converted BC-625. Notice the intricate detai ling
of the paper la bels.
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Two BC-625 Gems
I own two modified BC-625s. The unit
shown in this co lu mn is the best looki ng o ne
I have ever seen. The unknown bui lder was
extremely talented and attended to detai ls
such as the hand-drawn paper labels and
tu ni ng-control indicators. He placed the radio in a "Bud" manufac tured cab inet; it must
have really looked good in his station. The
other BC-625 that I own is plai n and fu ncti onal without indicators or a cabinet. Both
worked very well for the owners, I' m sure.

Power Supply

Conversion Details
According LO the Surplus Radio Conversio11 Manual, \lolume J, ( 1948) o ne o f the
first things you wou ld do is re move and
discard the mechanica l tuni ng arrangement.
Mechanical mod ificatio ns wou ld include a
new fron t pane l des igned to acco mmodate a
new 4-pos iti on crystal switc h, a panel meter
and m icrophone and key jac ks . Detailed
drawings indicated where the pa ne l ho les
were to be d rilled fo r the new control s so
that they would align w ith the existing transmitter metering and tun ing controls. Extension shafts fro m the co ntrols wo uld allow
tu ning knobs to be added to the pa nel. The

switch, a PLATE ON switch and an external
crystal jack instead of the 4-position switch.

After the transmitter modifi cations were
completed, the onl y other required ite m was
a power supply. T hree vo ltages were
needed: +300 Y, - 150 V and 12 V (for filaments) . Th is is an extremely simple power
suppl y to construct, making the e ntire
proj ec t an easy o ne fo r the new ham.
The SCR-522 could a lso be used mobile
with a 28- V PE-94A d ynamotor for hig h
voltage, and by adding an extra 28-Y battery and charg ing system to the car. The
BC-625 itself would res ide in the trun k with
the BC-602 rem ote control box near the
operator. Our modern miniaturi zed mo bile
rigs make BC-625 mobi le installati ons look
extraordinarily bulky and complicated by
comparison ! V isit my Web site at www.
eht.comloldr a dio/arr l/index.h tml
for
more images of the BC-625.-K2TQN

A view of the e nti re converted BC-625 in its Bud cabinet.

By John Dilks, K2TQN

From QST, February 2001

W2DST-A Station Lost in
Time
It remained untouched for nearly 55
years .

J

oseph M. Hoffmann was born in 1878 in
New York City. He was a bright teenager,
studying chemistry and math . He was also
inte rested in telegraphy and went to work for
the New York Central Railroad and Western
Union as a telegrapher. Sometime between
1898 and 1900 he became interested in wireless and bui lt hi s own spark-gap ham radio
transmitter. Operating as ·'JM H," he quickly
became more knowledgeable and built bigger and better stations.
New York City was a hot bed for early
radio. Ho ffm a nn persona lly knew Tesla.
Armstrong and had met Edison. In 1909 he
was a charter member of the Wireless Institute along w ith such notables as Lloyd
Espenschied of AT&T; Phillip Farnsworth;
Alfred Golds mith, director of the Rad io Research L aboratory; Robert Marrioct, Rad io
Inspector, Department Of Commerce; A.
Parkhurst, su perintendent of the T ropical
Radio Telegraph Co mpa ny; Greenleaf
P ickard, vice president of the Specia lty
Apparatu s Company: and Roy Weagant,
design engineer fo r Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company. This orga nizati o n of radio pioneers in 19 12 became the Institute
of Radio Engineers (IRE).
Joseph Hoffman's other hobbies were
building motorboats and playing wi th automobiles. Around 191 2, he took over hi s
fathers cooperage business, building large
water tanks for city buildings. He continued to expand the business and became financially wel l off. A researcher, he was one
of the princ ipal inven tors of the modern
spark plug. He manufactured spark plugs
during the 1920s and 1930s until AC-Delco
bought the patents.
In th e m id- l920s H offmann des igned
and built a new home in the country for his
fam ily at 57 Grandview Ave, White Pl ains.
There, Joseph M . Hoffmann , now W2DST,
would e nj oy his hobby of ham radio with
hi s son, Joseph A. Hoffman n, W 2DIJ.
Drawing on the knowledge of the IRE
engineers and designers, and having access
to mac hine and woodwork shops, he built
increasing ly advanced ham stations over
the years. He would continue operating and
building unti l December 7, 1941, the start
of W orld War ll. Th en, he immediately
went off the air, took down all hi s antennas,
disconn ected the power supplies and
locked the door lo hi s attic station.

The elder Hoffmann's 40-meter
transm itter.

Joseph A. Hoffman , W2DIJ.

The Discovery
Sometime after his fat her died in l 964,
Joseph A. moved south and rented o ut the
family home. Eventually dec iding to sell it,
he wondered what to do w ith his and his
father's beloved ham radio station. Some
mutual friends in Florida heard about the
problem and called Lou Leonard, W2U!J.
T hey knew L ou had been seriously coll ecting radios fo r about five years and lived
near the Hoffmann home. Of cou rse, Lou
was interested. He immediately telephoned
Joseph A., now a lmost 80 years old, and
made arrangements to see the station.
On July 15, 1996, along wi th his close
friends, Bill Henneberry, KN2X, Bob
Brannigan, W2EJG, and Bob Handel,
WB2ICQ, Lou went to the Wh ite Pl a ins
home. Met at the fron t door, Joseph A .
Hoffmann took them up to the second fl oor
and pulled down the allic stair. Lou later
said, " At the time, I wasn't sure what we
would see." They e ntered the attic wi th
flashlights and after push ing aside the 1869
steamer trunks of Hoffman n's grand fathe r,
Augustus Hoffmann , the ham s hack door
was unlocked. Joseph A. said, " You are the
first persons outside the family to see this
s ince it was turned off in I 94 l." Then he
added, 'Tm selli ng the house in one month .
So what are you going to do about it?"
It was a remarkable sight. For a moment,
they all were speechless. Before them was
an untouched 1920s- l 930s ham radio station of significant size and beauty. A lmost
immediately they noticed the th ree large
transmitters, e lectri cal control.s pane ls with
large meters, power supplies built in
wooden boxes on the floor, other rad io
c hassis scattered around, and an assortme nt
of homemade test eq uipmen t on shelves.
Antici pating a wonderfu l find like this,
Lo u had brought his 35-mm s lide camera
along. He plugged in a drop cord and turned
on the floodlights. Joseph A. started to tell
the visitors about his father and the hi story
of the station. While thi s was go ing o n,
Lou took hundreds of photographs before
anything was disturbed.
The Transmitters
The three large transmi tters appeared
Columns
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The Power Meters
The board with the large meters was a
carryover from H offmann 's early spark
transmi tters. Due to the noise and the smell
that was generated, they were usually located in a cellar or some other remote location. The speculation is that he brought th is
from his earlier home in the city. It was still
func tional and an accidental bump of one
of the wall-mounted kn ife switches brought
them quickly to life, surprising the visitors.
Lou carefully disabled the ac on his next
visi t.

160-Meter Transmitter

The W2DST station. This photo was taken only minutes after opening the sealed attic
door.

In the garage, a carefull y constructed
breadboard 160-meter transmitter was discovered. It was dirty , but was all there and
is restorable. Built by Joseph A., it was featu red in How to Become an Amateur Radio
Operator, by Lt. Myron F. Eddy, a Short
Wave Craft Publ ication, 1933-1934. Joseph
M. mod ified it for 160-meter use on ly.

Other Treasures
identical. Upon closer exam ination, it was
noted that they were for three different
bands: 80, 40 a nd 20 meters . An engineer
himse lf, Lou admired the work of this master bu ilder. "Thi s was a first-class job,"
Lou said, " He didn ' t use pl ug-in coi ls like
many othe r hams, he switched transmitters
instead."
In the late I 920s, when these were built,
panel meters were very expensive. M ost
hams had only one, w hi ch they jacked in
and out of the various circu its to take readings. These transm itters each had fi ve
meters, one fo r every important circuit.
The operato r could tell at a glance just how
everything was performing and make adjustme nts as necessary.
All three transmitters have similar intern al constru ction. All stages are loop
coupl ed. The c rystal controlled osci ll ator
in the 40-mete r rig is an RCA 6 L6 driving
a Taylor T-20. The fina ls can be viewed
through a screened window. They are a pair
of Genera l Electric PR-3-B tubes (the GE
version of the classic UY-203A). Wired in
pu sh-pull , th ey are link-coupled to the
feed-through insulators near the top of the
fro nt panel and then to a large cou pling
coil on top of the transmitter for matching
to the antenna lines.
Hoffmann modified the transmitters
from time to time, a lways trying the latest
tubes or c irc ui ts. The 20-meter rig had bee n
modified in the late 1930s to use an RCA
8 13 in the fin al for higher output power.
The cabinets a.re actually large wooden
boxes that have been very carefully lined
with copper sheeting, making th em well
shie lded. The front pane ls are made of
heavy aluminum and have been painted
black-wrinkle. The two custom chassis inside are carefu lly cut and bent from sheet
aluminum. All o f the parts used are top quality and the construction is very professional.
There were no modulators for this station because Hoffmann used CW almost
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exc lus ive ly.
There was quite a switching system fo r
the power. Two large power supplies would
provide the high voltage. The smaller one
was used for moderate output of 100 W, or
fo r higher power the larger could be
swi tched in for 300 W. A very organized set
of knife switches did the job. Everything was
well marked and documented. Lou felt that
if he wanted to, he could have powered up
the station and put it right on the air, if the
antenna sti ll existed.
The power suppl ies are also well buil t
on sturdy wooden breadboards. They a re
placed into c ustom-made wooden boxes
that open fo r inspection and to allow the
operator to replace the two 866 mercuryvapor rectifiers.

The Receivers
A ll of the sta tion's receivers had been
earlie r relocated to bedrooms or to the garage and cellar. A visit to the cellar revealed
a "pile of Pilot Super-Wasps," which
Hoffman cheris hed. Over the years a large
number of early commerci al and homebrew
rece ivers had been used . In later years an
RCA AR-88 , as well as several Nationals
were in use there.

Switching Antennas
A series of large "Trumble" kni fe
switc hes, coupled by copper tubing, al lowed each transmitter to be switched in or
out of the feed line. An RF power meter
was built into the feeders to he lp adjust
eac h transmitter for maximum output. T he
feed line e nded in yet a nother antenna
matc hing device, mounted on the o utside
wall with two la rge brass feed-through
rods to the antenna. Two large light bulbs
were also in the ci rcuit. T hey were probab ly used for tuning purposes or to act as
dummy loads. Another knife switch a llowed the an te nna to be sw itched to the
receiver wh il e listen ing.

Uncovering layer after layer in the
garage and cellar revealed rare and wonderful spark trans mitter parts . Ante nna
resonators, sealed glass capacitors in
wooden boxes, a 500-W spark coil, a
Massie wireless key and slide potentiometers were fo und and are presently bei ng
restored. Many of these came from the E.I.
Company, a we ll-known manufacturer of
spark tran smitters and parts. Early tubes
were also discovered, such as the Western
Electric 205-D and some very early
Audions.
The attic revealed Joe 's set of IRE Jour nals, starti ng w ith Volume 1, Issue !.
In the station's 1885 oak roll-top desk,
a pile of Q SL cards were in place, as if
waiting to be filled out. The drawers revealed a 1932 rad iogram , scientific instruments, receiver plug-in coils and replacement parts for various radios. A
B rowning-Drake oscilla tor was on the top
and used as a YFO.
A Millen transmitter, in the form of several chassis, was fou nd on the floo r. T his
was believed to be from Joseph M.'s c ity
office. He wou ld use this to contact Joseph
A. at home du ri ng the week.
This stat ion was· truly a "time capsule."
In addi tion to those mentioned above,
Lou Leonard would like to thank Tom
Perera, W ITP, Pete Malvasi , W2PM,
Stuart Mount, W 2AO, a nd J im Kreuzer,
N2G HD , fo r the ir help in researching a nd
identi fying items from this station. Lou
Leonard provided much of the information
used in this article.

Conclusion
[own the Hoffmann 40-meter transmi tter and have it in my Old Radio Museum.
To see it, check my spring schedule on my
mu seum page for hamfests I will be attending. Look for my ca ll letters on my hat and
say " hello ." Al so, fo r more photographs of
the W2 DST stati on visit: www.eht.com/
oldra dio/a rrl/index.html .-K2TQN

By John Dilks, K2TQN

From OST, January 2001

Collecting History
E

arly ham newsletters and magazines are
a wonderful way to collect and learn
about early Amateur Radio history. The
following excerpts are from Radio News, a
ham club newsletter dated September 3,
1915, from Atlantic City, New Jersey. I was
very lucky to come across seven early issues covering up to January 7, 1916, at a
radio estate auction.

HOW I STARTED IN WIRELESS
By J. Hass (September 3, 1915)
I have been interested in wireless since 1908 and from
that year on, I purchased Modern Electrics and read many
articles in it that interested me. Yet, I did not care to install
a set. I knew of no amateurs in this city [Atlantic City, New
Jersey]. In 1910 during a short visit to Newport, A.I., I saw
the government station and determined to put up a station
of my own. While the Marconi station was on the air I becam e acquainted with Mr. Lessenco and by watching him
send press in the evening I learned the code. I bought a
cheap set in Philadelphia in the fall of 1912. The only stations I could hear we re AX and a few ships. I improved my
set rapidly after that. At first I had only 2 wires 50 ft. long. Jerome Haas, 3RQ,
Mr. Lessenco gave me a letter of introduction to Mr. circa 1915.
Jeffries and in March 1913 I joined the Association. After
that I put up two spiral aerials and made a 4 slide-tuning coil. During the summers
of 1914 and 19 15 I worked in the station of the Jeffries Young Antenna Co., on
the pier, which gave me some experience. In January 1915 I took the examination at th e Philadelphia Navy Yard and was given 3RQ for a call letter.
This about finishes my story with the exception that I have planned for a fi ne
receiving set this Fall a nd intend to install a high power s tation at the Drexel
Institute in Philadelphia, for w hich we have asked for a special license.

RADIO NEWS
Publ ished the first and th ird Friday
of each month. Offices at 20 11 Atlantic Ave and 145 St Charles Place.
Jerome Haas, Editor, Earl Godfrey,
As sociate Editor. Adverti sing rates
upon request.
Local Amateur News
Mr. Neveling has purchased a
DeForest audion and i s having remarkable results.
Mr. Doughty's aerial has fell down
several times recently but is up again.
He has also burned out his transformer.
Mr. Albertson has erected his aerial
again at his home in Pleasantvi lle and
will be ready for business soon.
3IF and NJ wi ll be back at 145 St
Charles Place after the fifteenth of September.
Mr. Seymore's station, 3IT , is hampered by having the front of the aerial
only 8 feet above the roof. CS was afraid
the pole would fa ll in the street and
someone mistake it for slivers.
Mr. Cook bas established a station
at Little Beach. They will use a 3-inch
coil. Everybody listen for CM.
Do not use linoleum on the floor of
your station if you do much transmitti ng. Messer s Jeffreys and Haas were
badly shocked recently on account of
the ground wire making circuit thru the
linol eum.
I n all probability the Pier station [the
Million-D ollar Pier on the Boardwalk]
will be closed after the first of October.
Here's hopi ng old man Neptune leaves
it there for next summer.

The cover of Radio News from the Atlantic
City 1915 ham club. The sketch shows the
Tuckerton Radio Station, built by Germany
before World War I.

In later issues there are updates on stations, news ofa 350-foot aeri al at Haas' station, and listing of new hams and members.
It appears that there were about 26 member s
by January 1916. It is also rich with hand
drawn schematics of various stations and
new designs for antennas. And on the last

page of every issue there are advertisements for slide tuners, galena crystals for
detectors and large slinky-type antennas.
These enterpri sing teenagers made almost
everything themselves.
Jerome Haas went on to Drexe l Insti tute [now Drexel Uni versi ty] and into an
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~mJlifler 2 o

of the .Au~lon
pages ••••• ~ . bO

Jerome H aa.s

zon "Tl a'r'\r i c.

A1'1 a .:nrr c

Ci

n .1 .

A ve.
N . J.

An advertisement from Radio News.
Engineering career. I found his photo in
a 1920 issue of The Radio Amateur, a
small magazine from the Midwest. At the
time he was Technical Editor. H e was resigning to become a married man.

Conclusion
If anyone has more information on
Jerome Haas or any other early southern New
Jersey hams, I would be interested in hearing
from you. Check out my Web page for some
additional newsletter scans at www.eht.

com/oldradio/arrl/index.html .- K2TQN
Columns
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By John Dilks, K2TQN

The Heathkit AT-1
F

ew doubt that 1951 was an exci ting yea r
for ham radi o. T he introd uction of the
Novice c lass li cense made it po ss ible for
many to join our hobby. A good number o f
chose joinin g were teenagers a nd young
marri ed peop le with lim ited amo unts o f
m oney to spend. All of th is helped the Heat h
Company ente r the ham radio market.
Unti l th at time, Heath had bee n s uccessfu l selling s urplus e lectron ic parts a nd had
just recently started se lli ng test eq uipme nt
kits such as their vacuum tube vo ltmeters
a nd osci.lloseopes. With a ll the new hams
getting thei r licen ses they determined that a
good , inexpens ive, transmitter kit was
needed . The AT-I wou ld fill the bi ll .

The Genesis of the AT-1
Roger Mace wa hi red to d esig n the
transmiller and hel p Heath get their ham
radi o product line started. QST and the
ARRL Handbooks h ad many designs that
were popular and reasonab ly in expens ive
to reprod uce. Many of these de igns had
plug- in coils . H eath h ad tons o f war s urplu s
par ts o n hand and pu tting together a kit w ith
these parts meant the se ll ing price could be
kept very low. Roger knew th at add ing band
swi tchi ng wou ld be a pl us.
One QST artic le of note w as " How to
L ay Out a Trans mitte r" by Byron Goodma n
in Ju ly 195 1. It was centered on a 6AG7/
6L6 transm itter designed earl ier by Do n

.
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Front and rear views of the AT-1.
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Mix in the April 1950 QST. Thi s classic
transmitter had a similar appearance to the
AT- I. T can' t help bu t b e li eve that
Goodman 's 1951 article influenced Mace.
The AT -1 kit was imrod ucedjust in time
for C hristmas 195 l. At $29.50. it was an
imm ed iate success. ft h ad everythi ng one
needed to build and fini s h it witho ut h aving
to purch ase any additio nal parts. Its main
features were: a built- in power supply , band
s wi tch ing, a bui lt-in meter (switchable for
eith er grid o r p late measu rements), a fr o ntmou nted c rysta l socket, a comple te cab ine t
a nd a well des igned from panel that was
p leasing to the eye. It a lso inc luded complete d ocu mentation o n how to use the
tran smitter, and step-by-step in st ru cti ons
a nd draw ings o n how to assembl e the tran smitter. (Thi s was important to a first- time
bui lder.)
The band sw itch had four positi ons: 80,
40 , 20 and I 0 meters, but ii al so covered 15
and 11 meters at the 10 meter position ( I I meters was s till a ham band at th is time and
15 meters did not become available until May
I, 1952). Thi s meant that when the new Novice passed the General test. the trans mitter
would put him on the General bands. It was
upgradeable: there are two octal sockets on
the rear o r the chassis, one for an accessory
YFO and one for a mo dulator. Heath wou ld
later offer a VFO kit, but only offered in formation on how co con nect the modulator to

'
\I'll •
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the transmil!er. Ham magazines offered
many modulator designs for the AT- I over
the next few years.
T he RF c ircuit wa the popular 6AG7
osci llator drivi ng a 6L6 ampl ifi er. Designed primarily for CW. it produced about
12 to 16 W o u tput, dependin g on the band.
T he powe r s upply u sed a tran sfo r mer to a
fu ll wave 5U4 rectifi er tu be, with fo ur filter
capacitors and a c hoke. T wo front-pane l
switc hes were provid ed: o ne for ac power
and o ne for tran s mit or s tand-by.
Heath later sold a model AC-1 antenna
coupler fo r the AT- 1. Priced at $14.50, it
too was immediately popular. De-signed
fo r use with a random leng thwire antenna,
it covered 80 throug h I 0 meters. There is a
neon bulb in the fron t panel that indicates rf
output. Tuning is simple: j us t tune for maximum b rightness.

Conclusion
It 's not known how many AT-l s were
so ld. b ut estimates are severa l thou sand.
The AT -1 has become very collectable and
owners contin ue use the m on the air. There
are many AT- l to AT- l QSOs every month.
Find o ne a nd join in on the fun.
I wou ld like to th ank C huck Pe nso n,
WA 7ZZE. autho r or Hearhkir: A Guide to
1he A111a1e11r Radio Producrs, for his help
in providi ng hi s toric information fo r this
arti c le.

By John Dilks, K2TQN

From OST, November 2000

The Hallicrafters S-1
ne of the best known and respected
names in ham radio is H allicrafters.
Founded in 1932 by Wi ll iam J. Hall igan,
the company name was chosen as a composite of the two words: " H alligan" and
" handcrafted." " Handcraft Makes Perfect"
was the first logo of his enterprise.
In 1933 Halligan acquired the use of the
bankrupt Silver-Marsha ll company 's name,
factory, and most important, the use of their
RCA license. W ith the help of Kendal l
Clough, former engineer from Si 1verMarshall, they designed the first of a new
line of ham radio receivers. First announced
in the April 1934 issue of Radio News, the
"S- 1 Skyrider" sold for $39.95, about the
same price as popular kit radios. A few were
built in small producti on runs of 50 or 100
sets. Each one was handcrafted and signed
by the assembler.
To become a success fu l manufacturer
in the D epression, cost had to be kept to a
minimum. T he 4-tube circui t was a tried
and well-tested design. I t had one stage of
tuned RF (using a 606), a regenerative detector (another 60 6) and two stages of resistive-coupled audio (a 6C6 followed by a
42 in the output). The set was built in a
small cabinet complete with a speaker and
a built-in ac power supply usi ng an 80 tube.
The S- 1 introduced several innovati ons
into ham radio rece ivers. Most receivers
up until then had plug-in coi ls. A lternatively, the S- 1 offered band switching. Four
positions covered from 1.6 to 22 MH z.
Micro-verni er, an ti -backl ash tunin g
was i ntroduced wi th a reduction ratio of
18: I. Tuning was accompl ished by turn ing
the l ower left horizontal tun ing knob with
your left thumb, the rest of yo ur hand
wrapped around the left side of the cabi net.
It i s a comfortable tuni ng position for a
right-handed person. Thi s allowed the
other hand to be used for adjusting the dual
controls for RF sensiti vi ty and aud io gain.
The antenna input ci rcui try was designed for use wi th standard antennas, or to
utilize the advantages of " doublet" antennas. A n addi tional ground wire was provided for easy attachment.
B ecau se so few S- 1s were built, not
many survive today. I'm happy to tell you
that my Old Radio Museum wi ll have the
S-1 on di splay starting late thi s fa l I. For
more information, you can r ead a radio
magazine engineering report on the S-1 , see
additi onal photos and some early
Hallicrafters S-ladvertising on my Web
site: http://www.eh t.com/old rad io/arrU
index.html.

O

•-·
The S- 1 model w as quickly followed
by the S-2, which added a bandspread control and a send-receive switch to the front
panel. The S- 1 through S-6, made in small
quantities, took Hallicrafters i nto 1935.
By late 1935, they started producing communicati ons receivers with the name
" H allicrafters" in their new factory. The

1935-36 SX-9 "Super Skyrider" was the
first model to be produced i n significant
quantities. By 1938, Hal l icraf ters had produced 23 different models.
My thanks to Chuck Dachis, aurhor of
Radi os by H all icrafters, fo r his personal

help with the history of this radio and the
Hallicraft ers company.- K2TQN

Old Radio Auction
Every so often, you hear about
radio auctions. This is a short
report on one.
I just returned from the annual
Antique Wireless Association
meet near Rochester, New York.
It is held every year around Labor
Day. You wi ll always find a large
3-day flea market, interesting
radio presentations, an old
equipment contest, seminars and
two auctions there.
The first auction is the Communication Equipment Auction fo r ham
radios and boatanchors only. AWA
Museum Curator "Col" Ed Gable,
K2MP , is the Auctioneer.
Radios and their selling prices in
the accompanying, are from left: an
RCA ACR-136 went for $70; the
National NC-57 with the slant base
and meter went for $22 and the
Howard 663 went for $47. That's

Ed taking the bids in the accompanying photo.
The second auction is the main
auction, held in three parts. First,
there is a vacuum tube auction , then
a paper collectables auction, and
last, the general auction. Here you
will find rare and expensive items,
as well as early ham radio gear.
If you are interested in the
results , check my Web page.
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By John Dilks, K2TQN

From QST, October 2000

Finding M. H. Dodd's 1912
Wireless Station
magine for a moment that you just received a telephone call from your friend
Steve, who buys household antiques. He tells
you that he ju st purcha ed a whole bunch of
old radi o parts and one old Radiola radio for
you from the 1920s for $27 5, and says to
come over tomorrow and pick them up at this
yard sale i n Reno. Steve adds, ··Y ou get all of
the rad io equipment and all of the parts in
this deal." Thi s actually happened to Henry
Rogers, WA 7YBS, last November.
Arri ving ear ly the nex t morni ng, Ste ve
said, " All or your radi o stu ff i s in that co rner of the yard covered with an oli ve-drab
tarp." Pulling away the tarp , Henry saw a
nice Rad iola 26 and matching battery box ,
a decent A tw ater- Kent 40, three 1920s
crystal sets and many boxes of rad io parts
fro m the 1920s.
Henry then struck up a conversation with
Pat Doherty, who was running the yard sale.
"Oh, you have a radio museum:· Pat said.
" Well , you know, my stepfather had a radio
station before W or ld War r. f-lc was a balloonist and i n the Signal Cor ps during
WWI." Pat continued. " He was interested in
radio up into the twenties. but then dropped
it. He was al ways trying new thi ngs." Pat
paused for a second and then added, " You
know, I thi nk he had some old tubes in a
trunk in that shed over there," pointi ng to an
old metal backyard storage shed that had
been "off limi ts" to the yard sale.

I

Discovering a 1912 Wireless Station
They followed Pat int0 the shed. On the
tl oor amidst old furniture and junk car parts
were three large steamer trunks, all wi th
everal layers of sheet metal and debris pi led
on top. Rogers gave thi s account, " After
movi ng the obstacles from the top of the fi rst
trunk, we fo und it contained perso nal papers, letters and envelopes. The second
trun k was fou nd to be empty. A fter moving
the mi scellaneous junk from the top of the
third trunk. I opened its lid. Wow! The first
thing l saw was an enormous spark era helix ! Then spark coi ls and a large antenna
swi tch! It was ex tremely difficu l t to remain
co mposed! The trunk was l iterally ful l to
the top with the parts comprisi ng a very
early wi reless stat ion. I asked Pat if this
equipment went with all of the parts we had
already purchased and loaded in the van?"
" Sure," Pat repl ied. "'If you don' t take
i t, it 's going to the dump."
2-56

The followi ng Monday, Henry recei ved
another cal l from Steve. " I found you another part that goes wit h that station and
some photograph s too!" He was excited.
A nother ca ll from Steve came the next
day. " You ha ve to get with Ted Moore. H e
bought a photo album at that yard sale that
has pictures of the talion. He says there's
even one of Dodd wi th headphones on!,.

Putting the Station Back Together
Havi ng actual 19 12 photographs of
Dodd "s W ireless Station wi ll provide
Henry with the oppo rtu nity to recreate the
sta ti on, set up as accurately as possible, for
display i n the V irgi nia City Radio Museum
i nNevada, which he run s. It i s set up temporarily now.
"' It is difficult to express the eerie feelings that one has when fi rst Yiewing the 1912
photographs.'" Henry said."And then looking at exactly the same items in person:· His
attention to detail wi ll gi ve visi tors the

Dodd's station as it looks today.

unique opportunity of seeing Dodd's wireless stati on almost exactly as it was i n 19 1. 2!

Seeing it Yourself
The V i rginia Ci ty Radio Museum, pri vately owned by 1-lenry and Sharon Rogers,
is th e result of over 36 years of collecti ng.
T hey disp lay wireless and radio apparatu s
from 191 0 through the 1950s. It is located
at I 09 South '"F" St, V irginia City, evada.
The mail ing address is PO Box 51 1, V irgi nia City. NY 89440: tel 775-847-9047;
h ands@ r adiob lv d.com .

Profile: Marion Henry Dodd
By Henry Rogers, WA7YBS
Marion Henry "Hank" Dodd was born in 1890
Co rtland, New Yo rk. His family moved to
southern California in 1907, settling around
San Bernardino.
,\
Hank Dodd became interested in wireless
about 1910, probably when going to Baptist
College in Westlake, California. One of his first
jobs was with the San Bernardino Fire
Department. His wireless interest was just one
many hobbies. Oth ers included photography
and taking trips on his Indian motorcycle.
When the US became involved in WWI, Hank
Dodd joined the Army and became a lieutenant
the 316th Field Signal Battalion, 91 st Division.
After WWI , radio was still his primary
inte rest and Dodd became involved in a radio
business in Los Angeles. Dodd 's interest in
fast-evolving radio technology business was
soon replaced when he became involved in an
automobile dealership for the "Wood's
Mobilette." Only seven Mobilette automobiles
were built and the business went under. Again ,
moving on to other interests, Dodd went into real estate.
After many years of taking trips into the Sierras, the Dodd family moved to Lake
Tahoe, Nevada in 1945. Dodd Reality Company was quite successfu l in the Tahoe
area for many years. Entering his senior years, Hank found that the harsh Tahoe
winters were too much for him. He moved to Reno sometime in the 1960s, bringing
along a lifetime collection of material and equipment that he had saved and stored in
trunks since before WW I. Dodd died in 1985, well into his 90s, leaving the bulk of
hi s well-docu mented lifetime of hobbies and interests stored in his Reno house and
the backyard shed.

-

By John Dilks, K2TQN

From QST, September 2000

The Stancor ST-203-A
F

irst offered as a kit in the late 1940s, the
ST-203-A lO-meter transmi tter became
a popular ri g because of its size a nd innovati ve des ign . Hams were experimenting
with 10-meter mobile operating at the time
and the Stancor Transforme r Company,
which was already fam ous for their prewar transmitter !ci ts, decided to produce a
rig for this " market. "
Kit building was becoming a big part of
ham radio; it was fu n to do and saved money.
The ST-203-A kit came with 94 detai led
step-by-step bui lding instructions. Clearly
worded instructions and diagrams showed
the operator how to set up the ST- 203-A and
interconnect the power suppl ies, a ntennas
and receivers. There were al so several paragraphs on how to tune and operate the radio.
Ruggedly co nstructed with an eas ily removable botto m plate, the ST-203-A was
conveni ent to p lace in the tru nk near the
antenna. T he buil t-in relay s witched the
antenna between the tran smitter and receiver and activated the B+ power s upply.
Either a vibrator power supply or a (then)
readily a vailab le PE-103-A war-s urplus
dynamotor supply could power the ST-203A. It could also be powered by an ac suppl y
for fixed operation.
Many collectors sti ll put their ST-203As on the air today. Ct is capabl e of 100%
AM modulation, transformer coupled, with
a pair of 6V6 tubes. The microphone for
th is radio is also surplu s- a popu lar T-17B. At the heart of the RF section is a 6V6
crystal oscillator dri ving a 2 E26 in c lass C.
ls anybody still running one of these old
radios mobi le, perhaps in a vintage auto?
Please let me know, and send a photo. I' II
have more on the ST-203-A on my Web
site: http ://www.eht.com/oldradio/arrl/
index.html.
K2TON ' S OLD RADIO MUSEUM
SCHEDULE FOR LATE AUGUST
K2TQ N's Old Radio Museum wi ll be
on exhibit Saturday , August 19, a long wi th
the operation of special event station W2T
by the Old Ba rney ARC. Thi s wi ll take
place on the International Li ghthouse Activity Weekend, August 19-20, fro m the
Tucker's Isla nd Li ghthouse in Tuckerton,
New Jersey. The lighthouse is a full -scale
replica of the Tucker' s Island lighthou se.
which s uccumbed to the Atlant ic Ocean
back in 1927. It is the focal point of the new
Tuc kerton Seaport project, a working seaport bu ilt to prese rve, present and interpret
the "Baymen" and their way of life.

Stanair X-Miller Ktt
$44.70
ST-103°4 offttr 1 AM o n 10
a,,d 1 I m• rer bonds. 21.5
wqH1 a m pllfiflt Input. Two
7 m e . cr yiloh. KU, oil parts
ond ln llr\ldlo,,., S«.70 .
Wfrff and toded. SSB.90.
10~

The Stancor ST-203-A with the cover
removed.
(Right} The Almo Radio Company ran this
advertisement in the December 1949 OST
promoting the Stancor ST-203-A.

CASH WITH ORDERS

t:9L~c~ ST~E~~·P~ad~I~:

6205 MARKET STREET• West Phi la.
6th & ORANGE STS. • Wilmington
4401 VENTNOR AVE.• Atlantic City

Homebrew-1943
Hal Murken was a student at his
Ramsey, New Jersey high school
when he built this station in the very
early 1940s. He was 17 years old
with a class "B" ham operator's ticket,
but no station ca ll. He said it was
frustrating not being able to use the
transmitter because of the war.
His transmitter was a type-47
oscillator with two type-46 tubes in the
final. On the desk, he used an
autodyne regenerative receiver that
consisted of a type-24A RF amp,
type-27 detector and two type-27s in the audio section. He had a set of plug in
coils that covered 150 kHz to 30 MHz. Just above was his 5-meter superhet
receiver, which had a resistance-coupled IF. He also had a 5-meter "rush-box"
transceiver for local work (not shown .) His key was an already old Vibroplex. A
pair of Brandes headphones rounded out his homebrew station.
As part of the war effort, the Navy gave a code test at his high school. Hal
received a score of 100%. The Navy was quick to visit Hal's parents, and
inspected his ham shack. At 17''2 years of age, Hal was off to teach radio for the
Navy in Louisiana. Later he found himself on the staff of Admiral Sowell and
served aboard the battleship West Virginia, 8848.
Afte r the war he received the call W2QKM, went to college, became an
engineer and ran his own engineeri ng firm for 31 years. He's still active as NQ2Y,
supervises two local repeaters, is vice president of his ham club and operates HF
with a Kenwood 950 transceive r, a linear amp and a beam antenna. Hal is hoping
to hear from some of his old buddies.

W2T operati on w ill be from 1300 UTC
on August 19 to 0300 UTC on August 20,
and on August 20 from 1300 UTC to 2000
UTC. Frequencies to monitor are 7265,
14265, 2 1365, 28465 +/- QRM . A lso,
146.835 (-600/PL-3A) and 146.52 MHz
s implex. QSL via N200, PO Box 345,
Tu ckerton, NJ 08087. SASE (or SAE witb
!RC) fo r QSL. Send 9 x 12-inch SASE with

appropriate postage/JRCs if you want a
certifi cate with your QSL.
On Sunday, August 20, the museum will
be at the Gloucester County ARC Hamfest
in Mullica Hi ll , New Jersey. See http://
www .gcarc-w2mmd.org/events.html fo r
more info rmation.
Look for my call letters on my hat and
say hello.-K2TQN
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By John Dilks, K2TQN

Vacation Time and Radio
Museums
M

any co llectors make it a po int to vis it
radio museums w he n they travel. One
of the best is located midway between
Boston and New London, Con necti cut,
in hi storic Rhode Is land. It is the New
England Wireless and Steam Museum ,
situated in East Greenwich, only 10 min utes south of I-95 at exit 8.
Founded by a group led by Bob and
Nancy Merri am, it was offi c ially opened in
1964 by the n Governor John H. Chafee. It
started with a s ingle building on thei r farm ,
a converted cow barn, and now consists of
fi ve buildings fi ll ed to capacity. Bob
M erriam, W 1NTE, has been a continuous
me mber of the League since 1939 a nd a
Life M ember for many year s.

What's There
The wireless building shows the spa n o f
e lectric communication from telegraph to
TV. It features ham radio receivers and
transmitters from the earliest days through
to the 1960s. Also on display are keys,
sounders , crystal sets, tubes, mic rophones,
ocean cable instruments, spark transmi tters , detectors, a n 1881 Dolbear receiver,
an 1899 M arconi coherer and a j igger , and
a Marconi spark set exactly like th e one
used to call for help on the Titanic in 19 12.
The fore most exhibit is the Mass ie
Wirele ss System stati on, " PJ." Built in
1907, it is the oldest survi ving working
wireless stati on in the world! It was moved
there in 198 1 by museum volunteers to
avo id demol ition. The origina l locatio n
was on the beach in Point Judith, Rhode
Island. M ost remarkably, all of the equipment on display in the station is original to
the station , e xcept fo r the changeo ver
switch that was assembled by collector and
author Alan Douglas from origi na l parts.
The pump handle key, the M assie
Resonaphone tuner and the operator call
box are sitting on the ori ginal table. T he
condenser ca bine t wi th its he lix and
strai ght spark gap are also on di splay. On
the left wall and above the he lix there is a
hot wire ammeter and anchor gap.
D ownstairs at the Massie buildi ng you
will find a vintage working ham rad io station maintai ned by the Fidelity Amateur
Radio Club. Also in the station is th e original 160-meter transmitter made famo us and
built by Stew Perry, WlB B.
In another downsta irs room you wil l
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Some of the early ham radio receivers on
display in the wireless building.

Museum Director Bob Merria m, W1 NTE, in
the Fide lity Amate ur Radio Club sta tion ,
K1 NQG, on the first floor of the Massie
building.
find the movie set from the 1999 PBS special, " Rescue at Sea." It is a rep lica of the
steams hip Republic's wi re less cabin, compl ete w ith origina l wireless equ ipment of
the same type used by the Republic. It became fa mous when the Republic had to call
for help after the coll ision in 1909 with the
steamship Florida in dense fog.

Visiting the Museum
T he New Engla nd Wireless and S team
Mu seum is run e ntirely by volunteers.
T herefore, their efforts are mai nly directed
to hosting schedu led groups such as school
classes, e ngineeri ng societies, rad io clubs
or association meetings, etc. T hey do not
have the staff to handle wal k-in visitors
except by prior arrangemen t. Thursday is
" Volunteer Day," and there are usual ly
people there between 9 AM a nd 4:30 PM.
T hey ask you to please call 40 1-884-0545,
fax 40 1-884-0683 or e-mai l n ewsm @ids.
net fo r an appointment.
July 29-Radio Meet at the Museum
The annual radio meet is th e " Yankee
Radio Tune-Up" on Jul y 29, 2000. T he gate
opens at 8 AM (no early entry) and the meet
runs until 3 PM. Admission is$ I 0 with free
parki ng. T here w ill be an Antique Radio
Flea Market with Tai lgaLers sell ing a variety of radios a nd parts. The Fidelity A mate ur Radio Cl ub station, Kl NQG, will be
on the ai r in the Massie station bui ld ing. A
sile nLauction w ill be held du ring the morni ng to raise money for the museu m, a nd it
will feat ure some rare items . Coffee, donuts and soda are available. B ring your own
lunch. Also, on July 22 the Yankee Chapter

The 160-meter s tation of Stew Perry,
W1BB.
of QCW A wi ll meet at tbe Museum.

Joining or Helping
Generous financial hel p from individua ls supports the museum . So do admissions
and proceeds fro m museum functions. The
m useum so lic its no governme nt gran ts, although the IRS recogn izes it as a 50 I (c)(3)
nonprofi t institut io n. T his museum deserves ou r support.
For more Information
Please write: Robert W. Merriam
W I NTE, Director, T he New Engla nd W ireless and Steam Mu seum, 1300 French town
Rd, East Greenwich, RJ 028 18- 1424; tel
401-885-0545 . You can also visit the
museum' s Web site at: http://users.ids.
net/-n ewsm/index.html.-K2TQN

By John Dilks, K2TQN

From OST, July 2000

Building A Fine Old Radio
Today
I

n last month's column I talked about the
"Around the World Four" receiver by Silver-Marshall. At the end I mentioned that
this would be an easy antique to replicate
d ue to its use of standard old parts that can
still be fo und at hamfests . In fact, replicating o ld radios is a very popular part of co llecting. Sooner or later, many collectors
build their favorite radio fro m their own
spare parts and, with a little hamfest shopping, they are able to get the rest.
This month' s column is about a replicated radio built in 1997 from the 1941
edition of ARRL Ho w to Become a Radio
Amateur. It was a popular desig n of the
time-a two-tube regenerati ve receiver
with plug-in coils. It could be powered two
ways: by ac with an attached power supply ,
or by de with batteries . (Re member that in
1941 there were s till many rural homes and
farms witho ut commerci al power, so their
radios had to be battery powered. )
The receiver shown here was built by
collector and " Master Craftsman" John
Kelly, N3GVF (S K). John was well known
for hi s immacu lately restored collection,
whic h contained over 300 ham radi o receivers and transmitters, h undreds of Morse
keys and sounders, as we ll as mi cropho nes
and o ther ham radio accessories. He also
had a radio library containing thousands of
books, old radio magazines, radio manuals
and schematics fo r most of his collection.
This was last radio that John built. H e
died unexpectedl y j ust after finishin g it, before he co uld complete the matching transmitter from the same publication. He intended to enter the pair into the Antique
Wireless Association' s annual contest. I
entered this radi o for him in 1999, after acquiring it a year earlier from an auction. It
won the prestig ious AW A " Ellie Craftsman" award for outstandi ng construc tion
techniques.
The ARRL construction article describes two w ays to build it. O ne approach
used a nice metal cabinet and the o ther,
which John decided to build , used a wooden
base with an aluminum plate attached to
mount the parts. An add itional piece of alum inum provided the front panel where the
various control s and variab le capacitors
would mount.
The article is well written with many photos to help you with parts placement. There
is an easy- to-fo llow schematic and a com-

"Master Crafts man" J ohn Ke lly, N3GVF
(SK) .

The 1941 ed ition of How to Become a
Radio Amateur.

John's handsome version of the two-tube
regenerative receiver with plug-in coils
from How to Become a Radio Amateur.

John was well known for his immaculately
restored collection, which contained over 300
ham radio receive rs and transmitters.

plete parts list. The table with coil data is
shown with well-dr awn examples on how to
construct the fi ve plug-in coils. This radi o
covers from 1.55 to 33 MHz in five bands.
The coils are designed to place the center
range of the tuning control in the center of
the 160, 80, 40, 20 and 10-meter ham bands.
If you decide to construct one yourself,
you won 't be sorry . T his radio works very
well. It will pull in weak stations quite nicely
on the lower bands. Match this up wit h a
homebrew s ingle 6 L6 transmitter, throw in a
nice 40- meter dipo le, add an old-fashio ned
knife switch to change the antenna from receiver to transmitter, and you' ll have great
starter station that graced many shacks from
the late 1930s through the mid 1950s.
During the year there are contests for

vintage stat ions by va rious g ro ups. Th is is
a fun way to contact others with simi lar
stati o ns. If you know about a vi ntage or
Boat Ancho r type contest, p lease send me
the informati o n by e-mail, and I'll place a
vintage contest schedule o n my Web page.

Building It Yourself
With the perm iss ion of ARRL, I have
scanned the e ntire I I-page article, whic h
contains the construction portion a nd the
details on how to operate thi s rad io. (There
is also inform ation for build ing the all metal version there if you so des ire.) It is
located o n my W eb s ite fo r you to download and print. I have al so placed add itional
photos of Joh n' s radio so that you can stud y
hi s constructi o n techn iques. The site UR L
is: http://www.e h t.com /o ldra di o/arrl/
index.html. Please let me k now how your
project turned o ut!
I' m lo oking for other nice ho mebrew radi os to feature in this col umn fro m time to
time. If you have some thing to share, please
let me know. These could be radios your
dad built way back when. or someth ing you
found in an o ld Handbook o r magazine article a nd built yourse lf.-K2TQN

Colu mns
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The Silver-Marshall
"Round the World" Four
T

regu lar ly on the 730. A nd for television
work, it's ideal." The rig covered all the
active short-wave ham bands, 17.4 to 204
meters.
T he 730 was a four-tube recei ver consisting of one stage of screen-gr id RF amplification, a regenerati ve detector and two
stages of extremel y high-gain audio amplification. It was avai lable three ways: a basic kit, the model 732, which sold for
$ 16.50 (just essential parts); the model 731,
an intermedi ate ki t with an RF amplifier,
detector, adapter plug, cabinet and four
pl ug-i n coils for $36; and the fu ll k it, model
730, which was
available for $51.
T hi s variable pr icing structure made
it very affordable
and ham s were
Ju.st W hat the Name Implies!
quick to respond.
These sets are
hard to find in good
cond ition. I have
only seen two for
sal e in the last four
years, one of which
I purchased. Th is
radio wou ld be a
good candidate to
replicate today with
old parts. T he com-

here are many photos of ham stations
in the early 1930s QSTs and I' ve always enjoyed reading those station descriptions. One receiver that showed up i n
many photos was the Si lver-M arshall
model 730 series "Round the World" Four.
First advertised in the September 1928
QST, the " Round the World" Four quickly
became popular. The ad declared, i n part,
"9BBW , receiving on the 'Round the
World' Four," worked in one evening stations in Germany, France, England and
Italy. L ow-power amateur code stations
over the U .S. and Canada are received

"ROUND THE WORLD"FOUR

The Silver-Marshall "Round the World"
Four. The left-hand vernier dial controls
the tun ing, the right-hand vernier dial
controls regeneration. The small lower
knob regulates the detector filament
voltage and at the extreme anti-clockwise
position turns the entire set off. Four
different plug-in coils cover from 17.4 to
204 meters.

ponents were fai r ly standard and the cab inet was assembled with small sheets of aluminum. If anyone has already done this, I
wou ld l ike to hear from you. For anyone
planning to build one, r have more informati on, schematics and photos of this rad io on
my Web site at: h t tp ://www.eht.com/
ol dradi o/arrl/ i ndex.htm l .

Collector Profile
"Start early and don't stop," is the motto of Tom
Anderson, K5HPF. Tom started at the age of three
when his dad built him a crystal receiver. The crystal
set didn't last long, but the radio bug had bitten. At age
five Tom built his own crystal set and at six he learned
to solder. By the time he was seven years old, Tom
had built a one-tube radio. A superregen short-wave
receiver followed three years later.
After a couple of years as a short wave listener,
Tom was licensed as a Novice as KN5HPF and later
upgraded to General. His first station consisted of the
superregen he built at age 10 and Knight Kit 50-W
transmitter, Knight VFO and a home-brew modulator. A
Speed-X key and JT-30 Asiatic microphone rounded out
the collection.
Tom went on to get an engineering degree and worked at NASA and IBM. He now owns an engineering firm in Corpus Christi,
Texas.
He says, "Vintage radio is my mid-life crisis! I can now afford to own the rigs I always wanted as a child."
All that is left of the original station is the JT-30 microphone. Tom enjoys his Viking Valiant transmitter and a Hammarlund HQ170A receiver. He also has a Heath SB-10 SSB adapter for vintage SSB operation. As backup, and for portable operation, he has a
Multi-Elmac AF-68 with the PMR-8 receiver and the matching M-1070 power supply. On 2-meter AM he enjoys using his Gonset
Communicator with his JT-30 microphone.
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Collecting Vintage QSLs
A

n e nj oyable part of ham radio has
always been the exchange of QS L
cards . It started in the earl y days of the
ho bby when o perators wa nted confi rmation of their contacts. Over the years many
of these earliest confi rmat ions have been
discarded or Jost. Now it has beco me popular to collect them.
I co llect vintage QSLs. I like them al l, but
I specialize in cards from southern New Jersey because I'm writing a history of Amateu r
Radio in my area. QSL cards are rich wi th
history and information, and fo rm the corne r
stone of my book. When the boo k is completed, I will have a page dedicated to each
ham showing his or her QSL card, photo and
any personal information I can find. Addi tionally, by researching Callbooks, I wi ll add
information o n o the r calls he ld by that o perator. With luck it will grow to be several
pages on each ham. This hi sto ry will be copied and do nated to local historical societies
and radio museums . It is my hope that someo ne in the future will contin ue to gather
information and add to what I have done.
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Your Own Collection
You can begin yo ur QSL co llecti on economically . An easy way to start is lo ask
some of your frien ds if they wo ul d co ns ider selling you a few of their o ld cards.
You may fi nd more sources by plac ing an
ad in your local club newsleller. You can
a lso ask fleamarket vendors at hamfes ls .
Estate sales can be productive. Many
times the cards a nd o ther important papers
are cons idered trash. If you 're lucky, they
may just g ive the m to you. Occasional ly,
you can fin d Q SLs in ant iqu e sho ps, a lthough they te nd to be more expensive .
The re are several co llecting themes you
mig ht like to try . Local cards are a great
w ay to gen erate interes t at yo ur c lu b meetings. The o ld time rs will remember so me
of the calls and start te lling stories abo ut
them. A nother idea would be to get a card
from every state fo r each decade . Ho w
abou t YL QSL s, photo cards, or o rigi na l art
cards? U se your imag in at io n to make yo ur
collection uniq ue.

An Interesting Story
That Started In 1925
On a trip to New E ngla nd last year I
attended a radio meet. A sel le r showed up
with a pile of radios from a loca l auct ion
ho use. Among the pile was a shoe box fu ll
of QS L cards. Someone told him they were
worth a fortu ne and he wanted a lot of

Confirming a co ntact be tween my Elme r (4KW at the time) and 1ACI al most
75 years a go, these QSLs hold a place of honor in my collection .

money for them. I asked if I could look
through the box.
The cards were fr om the 1920s and
1930s. About half the way through the box,
I spo tted a 4KW car d fro m o ne of m y
E imers who had been o peratin g as a youn g
boy a t the time in Atlanta. T he card was
dated November 20, 1925. He had sent it to
I ACT in Attleboro, M assachusetts. I became excited a nd tried to buy the card. The
fel low let me have it for a buck after I to ld
him why I wanted it so bad ly.
After returning ho me I visited my Elmer
at the firs t oppo rtunity. He had just celeb rated 75 years in ham radio, so th ere was
a lo t to ta lk about. Later, I said I had something to return . I gave him the card and to ld
the story of how I had acquired i t. We talked
a bo ut I AC I and the QSO. Atla nta to
Massachusetts was a great co ntact fo r a
5-W statio n in those days.
As I was getting ready to leave, he asked
m e to wait. Reaching under his des k, he
pulled ou t a n old shoebox. Ins ide, o rganized in pe rfec t o rder, were h.is 1920s QS L
cards. [n a few second s he located the
matching QSL card from that QSO so long
ago. He told me to place both QSLs in my

museum, which I was honored to do.
Experiences li ke these make collect ing
so much fu n. You never know when you
will fin d somethi ng special.
Please check my Web site fo r additional
QSL card informat ion, including some
interesting and rare cards on d isplay at:
h ttp ://www . eht. c o m /o l d radi o/a rrl /
index.html. l also have a sched ule there
for the Old Rad io M useum.

K2TQN'S OLD RADIO MUSEUM
SCHEDULE FOR MAY 2000
I was invited to bring the Old Rad io M useu m to the Trenton Computer Festiva l, in
Ed ison, New J ersey on May 6 and 7 . T his
is their 25th an niversary and they are pl anning, as part of this year's show, a large
d isplay of vintage comp uter equipment, my
Old Radio Museum, and a d isplay fro m the
New J ersey Antiq ue Radio C lub . There are
many Amateur Radio activities schedul ed,
including VE test ing . F or more information, check their Web s ite a t: h ttp://
www.tcf-nj.org/. Th is is a big show with
500 inside ex hib itor spaces and 1000 tailgating spaces. Look for my ca ll letters on
my hat and say hello.

Columns
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Hamfests and Collecting
ith the hamfest season starting, you
need to do some planning if you want
to start a c oll ection. Attention to detai ls wi ll
bring success.

W

Getting Started
I'm often asked, " How do I get started
collectin g and how much should I pay fo r
somethi ng I know nothing about?" The
easy answer is to start a co llecti on by buying your first piece without spending too
much. A better answer wou ld be to fo llow
this advice:
Plan to spend some time learning abou t
old radios. Read QST and other rad io
classifieds to see the asking prices of equipment. S earch the Internet for radio-collecting news groups.
Ask your friends if they know anyone
who collects. Then visit someone who has
a co llection a nd listen to what they tell you.
If asked, your new friend shou ld gladly te ll
you how he fou nd his first o ld radio. Maybe
he ' II tell you about the time when he was in
the ri ght place a nd found a favorite radio.
During your visit, when you see something
you like, ask w hat it's worth a nd where you
could fi nd something li ke it. Ask about
other local collectors. I have found co llectors to be very friendly. T hey really enjoy
talking abo ut their collections and a re anxious to share information.
Find out if there are any clubs nearby

fo r rad io collectors. Meet as m any collectors as you can by visiting a radio-collecting c lub. It probably won't be a ham radio
c lub, but you will fi nd ha ms there. Meeting
and getting to know o ther collectors is very
important. It's cal led ne tworking and you
need to do thi s.
Most collectors will have some rad ios,
or other radio items, they no longer need or
want. Collectors usua ll y trade and sell
things from time to time, and as time goes
by, their interests change and they want to
make room. This can be a good opportunity
for yo u. Ask!
Bro wse through old magazines and
books . Just as QST today reports on a ll the
new products and modes of operation, the
magazines and books from the '20s, ' 30s,
'40s and '50s did the same thing . Readi ng
the "ancie nt" adverti sements and studying
the photos can he lp you recog nize good
rad ios and accessories at a glance. This is
very im po rtant at hamfests, where the co llecting compet iti on is so metim es fi erce.
The firs t one to pic k up the radio often ends
up ownin g it.

How Much Should I Spend?
Accept the fact right now that in the
begi nning you w ill probab ly pay too much
from time to time. Everybody does. Even
experienced collectors go over the top o nce
in a while! (Th is may make yo u fee l a little

better.) Of course, it's always nice to find
a bargain, but if you see something you really want, and the price is affordable, then
buy it and enjoy. In time, your experience
will improve your collecting savvy and negotiating. Several genuine bargains later on
wi ll make up for those ear ly mistakes.
There is no hard-and-fast list for radio
values. There just are too many factors involved, such as appearance, working condition, documentation and historic value (i.e.
owned by somebody famous). The values
of radios seem to change as often as the wi nd
direction. This is where your experience and
research pays off in knowing what to spend.
The value of collectable radios is on the
rise. If you buy wisely, you are actually making an investment! The good thi ng about
this kind of investment is that you can enjoy
using it while its value appreciates. For additio nal collecting tips visit my Web page at

http: // www. eh t.com / oldradio/ a rrl/
index.html.

K2TQN's Old Radio Museum
Schedule for April 2000.
I'm plan ning to take my mobile H am
Radi o Museum to the Pe nn-Del Hamfest
2000, host to the ARRL Delaware State
Convention on Sunday April 30, 8 AMI PM at the N ur Temple in New Castle,
Delaware . L ook for my call letters on my
hat, and say hello.- K2TQN

Collector Profile
One of the g reat things about Amateur Radio is its diversity. Another is how patiently it will wait fo r you whi le othe r interests,
like jobs a nd fami ly, occupy your time. When you are ready to return, Amateur Radio glad ly a ccepts you back into the fo ld.
Stephen Aug , W3DEF, discovered this fact first hand. His ham radio e xperi ence started in 1953 as K2EOF . Like many of us,
his teen-age years were exciting as he discovered radio. In the first e ight to ten years he owned (and stil l has) a National NC-1 25
receiver, a Shure 55S and a D-104 microphone and a Bud FCC-90 100-kH z frequency cal ibrator.
Ne xt came a busy career as a bus iness repo rter a nd editor at the old Washington Star. Radio took a back seat as he continued
as a business and economics correspondent at ABC News. Whe n the
"ABC Early Morning News" sta rted in July 1982, he began his lo ng
morning caree r. For 6 years he also pa rticipated on the "Business
Wo rld" show, anchoring it for its final year and a q uarter.
"Since I retired in 1995, I've become a Jot mo re active in ham
radio ," Steve said. "Most of my time is spent with older rigs. " Jn 1990
he began to collect, starting with a Collins 51 J-4 receiver and 312-A1 speaker. In refurbishing his radios he fo und that he needed to relearn what he knew about vacuum tubes. He rece ived much help
fro m his friends, he said.
Since then he has added a B&W 5100-B transmitter with a 51SB-B
phasing SSB generator. This along with the 5 1J-4 is one of his favorite
stations, where he enjoys AM as well as vintage SSB operation.
"Changing bands o n the B&W takes a lmost five minutes. There
are about 19 dials, knobs and switches that must be manipulate d if
you're o perating sideband," he said. "Phasing out the carrier with
those tiny pots can be very challenging, but it's still fun."
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Old Radio Profile
A 1934 Clough-Brengle,
model 4581 transmitter.
Every collector dreams of finding a rare
radio. The rarest is the "one of a kind." Tb is
month's feature radio is tru ly "one of a
k ind."
The project started when Ron
Lawrence, KC4YOY, bought his fi rst vintage transmitter from the estate of his good
friend, and a Jong time ham , Bob Yan
Sleen, W4AGO. "I had been admiring
Bob's Clough-Brengle transmitter for a
long time." Ron said, "And when his widow
asked our club to help dispose of hi s collection I knew which piece I wanted."
This transmitter is apparently a pretty
rare bird. Ron has spen t a lot of time searching for information about it. He found there
are a Jot of advertisements for CloughBrengle test equipment in the l 930's magazines, but not one mention of a CloughBrengle transmitter.
One of the best opinions Ron has heard
was from AW A Museum Curator Ed Gable,
K2MP . Gable thi nks that it mi ght have been
bu il t to bid on a government: contract that
didn't get approved, and that thi s might be
the on ly one there is. Ro n doesn't really
know, but if anyone out there does, he
wou ld sure love to hear from you.
Soon after gettin g the transmitter home
Ron decided that he needed a vintage receiver to go with it. Since most hams back
then built thei r own transm itters, he figured that whoever had that tran smitter
would have had the best receiver they could
buy. Another good friend and long time
ham , Tom Boone W4COC, was asked,
" What was the best receiver in 1934?" His
answer, "Why, an HRO, of course ."
Ron wi ll be displaying this transmitter
a t the CC-AW A Spring Meet, on Ma rch
23- 25 at the Sheraton Airport Plaza H otel,
I-85 at Exit 33 on the Bi lly Graham Parkway, Charlotte, North Caroli na . This is a
good rad io show if you are interested in
collecting and learning about old radios.
There are forums, eq uipment con tests, a
flea market and an auction. For additional
meet i nformation, please visit http ://
www.cc-awa.org/index.html on th e Web,
or e-mai l Ron at kc4yoy @trellis.net. Ron
is President of the CC-AW A.
For additional information about this
transmitter and to see other photos of Ron's
coll ection, please visi t my Web page at
htt p ://www.e ht.co m/o ld rad i o/a rrl/
index.html.

K2TQN 's Old Radio Museum
Schedule tor March 2000.
The first display for thi s year wi ll be on
March 25-26, at the ARRL Mary land State
Convention, the Greater Baltimore

Hamboree & Compu terfest, at Timonium,
Mary land
(http://www.gbh c.org/
index.html). Look for my big 28-foot white
museum with a flat-wire antenna in the main
flea market area. Please stop in and say hello.

Collector Profile:
Ron Lawrence, KC4YOY
Ron's hobby of radio collecting began in 1969 when he was in high school. His
best friend tal ked him into changing plans from taking a course in machine shop to
taking electronics. He was told there was a new electronics teacher coming next
year. Ron had played around with CB radio for some time and was sort of
interested, but didn't know what he was getting into.
Rick Bilbro, K4KAV, was the new electronics teacher. He was just out of the
Army and this was his fi rst teaching job. Almost instantly they became friends, a
friendship that has now lasted over 30 years. Rick tri ed and tried to get him started
in ham radio back then but it wouldn't be until 1991 that Ron would finally get
around to getting his ticket.
Rick brought some back issues of Popular Electronics into the class. In the July
1969 issue there was an article titled "Whatever Happened to Atwate r Kent." Th is
was the first time he really knew anything about early radio and was fasc inated.
The next spring his mother took him to something new in their area, a "flea
market". There he spotted a radio and recognized it from the article in Popular
Electronics: an Atwater Kent model 20. Looking inside he found the tubes were
missing , but there was a real nice pair of Western Electric headphones with it. The
price tag read $15.
Looki ng in his wallet he found only $10. He rushed to his mother and asked to
borrow $5 so he could buy the radio. She said there was no way she would give
him $5 to buy an old junk radio and that if he really wanted it he should try and
haggle the man down to $10. "It worked." Ron said, "and I was ruined." A newspaper columnist who later wrote an article about his collection said, "from innocent
beginnings do dark obsessions grow".
"Boy, was he right." Ron said. "I still have that first Atwater Kent and that issue
of Popular Electronics. They have a place of honor in my collection that now
contains nearly 500 rad ios plus several thousand other pieces including tubes ,
speakers, headphones, vintage magazines and books on early radio."
Since becoming a ham in 1991, Ron is more and more interested in the history
of Amateur Radio.
"There are a lot
hams out there
that have no idea
what kinds of
radios came
before their
pocket sized
HTs." Ron said,
"To help them
learn, I have set
myself a task of
assembling
representative
amateur stations
to show the
development of
ham radio th rough
the years."
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Old Radio Profile
The Mystique Of The HR0-500-0nly
The Dial Remains The Same.
Contributed by Al Klase, N3FRQ
Many of us remember the introduction
of National Radio Company's HR0-500
general-coverage comm unicati on receiver
in late 1964. If we di sco unt the consumeroriented H eathkit GC-l A Mohican , the
HR0-500 was probably the first full -featured all-sol id- state communication s receiver. Thi s was a re volu tionary s tep in
a success ion of Natio na l HRO receivers
dating back to 1934.
By the early 1950s and the introduction
of SSB operation, the nearly legendary
HRO design was clearly obso le te by
amateur standards . However, the doubleconversion HR0-60 had so ldiered on into
the J 960's as a co mme rc ial " laboratoryreference" rece iver due to its wide fre quency range and stabl e pe rformance.
Wh ile few amateurs actua lly got to use
HR0-500s, everyone kn ew about them.
Their $1500 price tag w as inti mjdating. (In
1964 you cou ld a lmost buy a comp lete
Co llins S-line station or a modest automobile for $ 1500!) Des pite the price, the wide
freque ncy coverage and solid performance
of the HR0-500s carved a substantial niche
in the commerc ial and military market.
Over the years a fa ir nu mber of these sets
have made thei r way out of the laboratori es, mari time insta llations, and military
supply de pots and into the bands of mere
mortals. Through the vintage-radio collecting hobby we're fina ll y able to own and
apprec iate treas ures of th is sort.
The HR0-500' s freq ue ncy range extends from 30 MHz all the way down to
5 kHz with the optional LF- 10 low-fre quency preselector. The first conversion oscillator is controlled by a phase locked loop
referenced to a single 500-kHz crystal, and
provides a le vel of frequency accuracy and
stability unparalleled in earli er HROs. The
overall freque ncy range is divided into 60
500-kHz freque ncy bands tuned by the distinctive HRO knob, which contro ls the tunable IF. Th is control covers the 500 kHz
range in five turn s with I-kHz accuracy.
The center knob offers a n additiona l 5: 1 reduction ratio for easy SSB tuning.
While the 230-kHz LC fi lters in the
fi nal IF do not have the extreme ly steep
skirts we've co me to expect from crystal or
mechani cal filters, their 2.5: l shape factor
is adequate for a ll but the worst band conditions. Additionally, the LC design
allows the passband of the 2.5 kHz and
500 Hz filt ers to be tuned continuous ly to
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The legendary HR0-500 receive r.
either side of the c rystal controlled BFO
frequency . The 5 kHz and 8 kHz AM fil ters
are fixed. A highly effective tunable notch
filter is available in all modes.
While norma lly powered by an internal
115/230-V ac power supply, this receiver
may be operated fro m a 12-V de extern al
source. A front panel switch turns off the
dial lights, holding c urrent co nsu mption to
a mere 200 mA (about e nough to power the
heater in one decent vacuum tube). A NiCd
battery pack was available as an option.
On the air the HR0-5 00 gives a good
account of itself even in the late twentieth
century. Tu ning is smooth and accurate.

Selectiv ity is very good, and the passband
tuning and notch filter let you dodge seri ous QRM. The set has a proper prod uct
detector and automatic gain co ntrol for
good SS B performance. T he 5- and 8-kHz
AM filters pro vide the proper band width
for almost any occasion. T he vintage solidstate circuitry is somewhat prone to overload on really strong signals, but the AGC
THRESHOLD knob controls a high ly effec tive front-end attenuator.
Tune-up does require some operating
skill. T he BAND MC switch selects one of
five broad frequency bands. The appropriate 500-kHz band segment is selected by
turning the SYNTHESIZER TUNE control unt il the desired frequency appears in
the synthesizer-tune wi ndow and the red
PHASE LOCK lamp stops flashin g. Then
the PRESELECT TUNE control is set to
the approximate frequency and the station
is selected wi th the ma in tuning knob.
Finally, the prese lector shou ld be touched
up us ing the S meter.
After all these years, it certainly is nice
to lay a hand (and an ear) on one of these
fine instrumen ts. If the opportun ity presents itself, take it !
For additional HR0-500 information on
the Web, visit: http://www.eht.com/

oldradio/arrl/index.html.-K2TQN

Collector Profile:
Al Klase, N3FRQ
Al is a vintage radio collector,
restorer and historian s pecializing in
comm unica tion receivers. As Al tells
it, "At the tender age of about three , I
got a look inside my grand-fathe r's
1930 McMillan radio- a gigantic
wooden box filled with glowing
vacuum tubes, a nd ot her mys terio us
objects . I've been in e lectron ics eve r
si nce." General tinkering, e ngineering sc hool , th e US Army Signal
Corps and many years as an
e le ctronics des ign engineer helped
him fu rther thi s early inte rest.
In a world where one can hide a
quarter-bi llion tra nsistors unde r a
fingertip, Al finds working on vintage
gear a welcome change from his work
as a fie ld applications e ngineer for a major semiconductor company. He has
a lso done extensive investiga tions on the technica l aspects of crystal radios,
and fee ls the deceptive simplicity of crystal sets is an interesting counterpoint to
the complexities of the high-end shortwave sets.
Al is presently prog ram c hai rman for the New Jersey Antiq ue Radio Club a nd
newsletter editor for the Delaware Valley Historic Radio Club. Al has been licensed
as N3FRQ since 1987.

By John Dilks, K2TQN

This is a new column about old radios, old
ham radios to be exact. Sometimes they're
called boatanchors. Sometimes they' re
called antiques . Whatever you want to call
them, if you like o ld radios and radio history,
this is your colu mn! Eac h month we will try
to cover another area of collecting, profile a
collector and profile another old radio.

John Who?
First, I would li ke to te ll you a little
about my se lf, Joh n Dilks, K2TQN, and
how I became interested in ham radio and
in collecting radi os.
It began the summe r I turned 12 . My
dad borrowed a National NC- I 00-XA recei ver for th e summer from one of his
friends. We set it up in the workshop, put
up an antenna and turned it o n. The sounds
of 80 meters cam e flooding out of the
speaker. I was amazed to hear people talking to eac h other. I was forever hooked. A
couple years later, in high school , I finally
got my license: KN2TQN.
My firs t station co ns isted of a
homebrew sing le-6V6 osc illator, made
from ARRL 's Ho w to Become a Radio
Amateur. It was exact ly like the o ne in the
O ctober 1999 QST, page 29 ("Regeneration and Crys tal Co ntro l," Jerry Svoboda,
KB2QIU). The first receiver I o wned was a
I 937 Natio nal NC-8 1X . 1 paid $35 fo r it
from an older ham . I didn ' t realize it then,
but I had j ust purchased my first old radio.
When you ' re a new ha m, peop le tend to
give yo u thin gs. My first really old radio
was j ust suc h a gift: a Pilot Super-Wasp
made in 1929 . I looked it over and decided
to dismantle it and build something else
with the parts. T hi s is whe re my dad
stepped in and e xplained what an impo rtant radio this was and how he would have
given a ri ght arm for such a radio when he
was my age. We (mostly my dad) decided
to keep it intac t a nd store it in the attic
where I wasn' t a llo wed to touch it.
A few years after hi gh school I started to
collect, slo wly at first. I fo und Morse keys
were inexpensive (thi s was the 1960s) and
nice to have. Then came an occasion al receiver and transmitter. Over the years I found
tubes, micropho nes, speakers, magazines
and books, whi ch all fo llo wed me home .
Over the la st fe w years I have had a
stron g desire to di spl ay my coll ection . I
started by hauling a vanload of heavy boxes·
to local ham club meetings. It took a long
time to set up the display , and afterwards a
long ti me to re pac k e verythi ng. The talk
usua lly las ted 20 mi nutes, fo llo wed by a
ha nds-on look at the collection by those in

From QST, January 2000

attendance. Afte r arri ving back home, 1 had
to remove everything from the van and store
it. It was becoming a real c hore. I had to
find a better way to display my collection.
Tbe solutio n ca me in the form of an old
RV-like mobi le office. A collector frie nd
told me about such a vehi cle in an upcoming auction. It was a 1973 Dodge-powered,
twenty-seve n foo t long offi ce wi th only
39,000 miles on it. A fter purchas ing the
RV , I spent the next eig ht months building
the display in it. S ince Aug ust 1998 I have
tra veled over 12, 000 mi les to hamfests and
rad io events . (See Se ptember 1999 QST,
page 7 1.) P erhaps we wi ll meet at a hamfest
o r radio e ve nt this yea r!

Old Radio Profile:
Pilot Super-Wasp, 1929
Fi rst adverti sed fo r $ 29.95 in the June
1929 QST, the Super-Wasp was an immediate success. Here was an affo rdable kit radio desig ned by Robert S. Kruse, WI BAO.
Amateurs were eager to mo ve up to the sho rt
wave s, and thi s radi o wo uld do it in style !
Popu lar fe atures inc lu ded : increased
sensiti vity a nd selectivity made possible by
the " tu ned" screen-g rid RF stage, universal wavele ngth ra nge- it tuned from 14 to
500 mete rs and abso lute ly no "hand capacity" effects (co mp le te ly shie lded). The
package inc luded an easy to assemble kit
of parts with large blueprints show ing part
pl aceme nt and othe r detail s.
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Many of the po pular radio magazines of
the clay carried artic les touti ng the features
and successes of th is radi o. Hams and shortwa ve enthusiasts everywhere were buying
or duplicating the Supe r-Wasp. Thousands
of kits were sold. Many young ham s bought
kits and assembled the m for less-talented
neighbors and fri e nds . Th.i s created a "cottage indu stry" and a little extra spending
money fo r more ham radio equipment.
The Super-Wasp pi c tured here is the one
given to me in the J. 960s. For more detailed
information yo u ca n visit my Web page at:

http: //www. e h t.com/oldrad i o/arrl/
index.html.
Conclusion
In the fu ture l ho pe to hear from you. If
yo u have so methin g to sha re, take a photo,
write a sho rt desc ription and send it in. If
you ' d li ke me to address a particular subjec t o r piece of hardwa re, I want to hear
from you . Ju st drop me a le tter or e-mail at
the address shown on thi s page.

Collector Profile:
Paul Wolcott, N2JTD
Pa ul e njoys collecti ng, restoring
and operatin g his old radios on the a ir.
Everything in the a ccompa nying photo
is operational. S hown a re two of the
favorite stations he uses in the "AM
Windows" on the 160, 80 a nd 40-meter
bands. The Heath DX-100 transmitter
and Collins R-390A receiver is his
favorite AM combo. Pau l a ls o us e s the
Heath DX-60 and Ame ritron AL-81 1
amplifier on 80 and 40 at times. The
Kenwood TS-450S is used for his SSB contacts a nd the Kenwood 231A for loca l
2-meter wo rk.
"I find that the reliability of the older radios is a mazing," Pau l said. "They keep on
going , a nd they are fu n to operate. I like Heathkit gear the best. They have good
manuals, which makes the m easy to work on. For this reason alone , Heathkits s hould
be considered by new collectors ."
During the 1960s Paul discovered ham radio while in middle s chool. During a visit
to the school lib rary he found a copy of OST. As Paul thumbed through the magazine
he became more a nd more excited about Amateur Radio. Every month , as the new
issues appeared , Pa ul would be the firs t to check them out. He particularly remembe rs the photos of a ll thos e great stations and the fun the ir ope rators appeared to be
having. So for him , colle cting old radios comes a lmost na turally .

Colu mns

2·65

Classic QST Advertising

These featu r es, perfected by the Str omberg-Carlson Engineers, give an adaptability to the receiver which insures
successful operation under all of the var ying conditions of
location and installation.
In this model by an ingen ious arrangement of circuits and wiring, a
loop may be emplo:>'ed-instead of an outside aerial-thus making pos~ ible s uccessful operation in s teel buildings and other locations where
a fixed antenna is impractical.
Any of the various sources of operating power, sock et or battery or a
combination of both can be uti lized with equa l facility.
All of the
new power tubes-the new external power amplifier s, and any type of
reproducer- will operate efficiently with this magnificent new instrument.
No. 601 Receiver, treasure chest type, 6-tube; totally shielded;
dual control; Equipped with voltm eter; sol id ma hogany.
l<'urnished in both regula r and Un iversal models.
Prices, Jess accessories :
Receiver, Regular .... .. ....... .
Receiver, Universal (Loop extra)
No. 101- A Loop Outfit ....... .

East of

Pacific

Rockies

Coast

Canada

$210.00
225.00

$225.00
240.00
25.00

$290.00
315.00
31.50

22.aO

STROMBERG-CARLSON TELEPHONE MFG. CO., Rochester, N. Y.

S1romberf-Carlson
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You'll Use Karas Condensers
In Your Short Wave Set

Put

•

Ill

a Karas Transformer Also

Karas OrthomC'tr ic c·o ndt·n ~C'rs with thei r
straight freqm·nl·:-· line tuning- cha r acleristics a r c the c hoice of the ll«Hlcrs in s hort
wa\·e work . J3oth lheon'lica!lv :-ind in actu:-il use they ha\'<' the IO\\:cst poss i ble
los>es--at a ny frC'quenc:--. Stations ar<'
'p1·ead e \·cnl~· by k il ocycles from end to cn<l
of the tuni ng range.
A T\::ras Jfo1monic transfor mer wi ll p as~
the g-r eatest possible powC'r .from tlctecto 1·
lo audio stag·c-on any bcHt note :-·ou choosl·
- \\'it.h the least d istor tion if \'o u ' rc using
·:oil'C'. i\l a k c it an all -K a r a s ) ob and i;et
the benefit, in the head pho nes. of e\·e r:-· bit
of energy re<1ching y our :.111tl.'nna.
5-plak O r thom ctric (.0001) price $fi.r,o;
7- plate
{.000 1-1)
price $u.fi0 ; 1 1. -plulC'
( .00025) p r ice $G.f10 ; 17-pla te ( .ooo:;;; l prin'
SG.7 5; 23-platc {.0005) price $7.00 .

Order Through Dealer or,'
Direct on This Coupon
K:i raF-

Cund1.•n 't.(·r~

in 1h c-

2:~.

.

1 7 nnd 11 t ilat(•

~o wi dcb• ~ lO<"kl'd lJy • h•ah·r~ .
~w

0t"deriol w ill he
t hr1>u~ h

,:,ro\H"
cl('a le r a nd hi!:\ jobb1:1". If you J)rt..f(•r to Qrlh• r
di rect, UHl' thi~ •:Oopon .
~t~nd no
m onc.~y.
•l mi.t. p 11y t h«'.I po,.; tmm1 tht• pri1..:c pl11 ~ a f t•w
n:nt,:.; t,os ta1;c.

L

j

I
-----------------------------

s iu·:; arc ~ol d b y ).{ood Rnd io P:irt <.: llt~aJcrH: lu
mo~t cili('s.
T he 7 an d 5 plull~ !'t h.('"' nr<~ 11 01..
fill<·cl rtirc-t· t. 0 1· ma \·

._

K tuas H a nn oni k : Tra n s fo rm er $ 7.00

plaN1d

KARAS ELECTRIC CO.
Manufacturing Plant: N. Rockwell St.
Offices : 1070 Association Building

. ... l,:i ru'-

OrthnmrHiO

l 'on'-lt•nsors.

... 1,.~--. :t" 1"11~·1·1 . t·tl h1·lm\ _ I nlll pa)' 1h1.• 1.ostmnn U10
pr li-1.1 plu .. l'·~llll.'.t' u1~u11 · ll'f(\ ~· r\
I t Ill 1UH1~~rstood

1!111! 1 !mH· lllt' 111'1 ' ih·..:.1· 1•! rl'l ~irn 111.'r llll'!h' t:'l>ntl<'nsers,
tniu~fur11 11•r .. t11r ful1 t ~·f11111I :Ill\' 1lrm• Within !$(1
Ir 1 lw~ d',1 111 •l l•l\t \•· \"t1(ln·I' satbfntl.ory .

:111d

d1t)''i

. ~ 1•111··.

~.1111"

l!;;=;;;·-;;.;·";;;; ; ; ;. . .; ; ; ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;C;;h; i; ;C; ;a; ;g; ;o=
, ll=l.-..:;;;;;;;;;.====;;..;; ; ; ; ; ; ;;;;;;;;~ ~·,~:; ~;::;:..~·;~·1, <,~:~,;;/.'h on!~;.·;,~:;,·~;;,;·~:,;,,. ,.,. •nfl
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(What is Your Wavelength?)

?•

The General Radio Type 358 Wavemeter
The type 358 wavemeter is designed particularly for experimental
use. As it covers a wavelength range of 15 to 225 meters, it covers
all the amateur bands in common use. The wavemet er consists of a
set of four mechanically rugged coils of low loss construction mounting interchangeably on the binding posts of a shielded condenser of
125 MMF capacity. A resonance indicator lamp is connected in series
with the condenser and coil. When t he lam p is removed the socket
in which the lamp is mounted becomes short circuited.
The wavemeter .is equipped with the following coils calibrat ed
with a n accuracy of within 1 % ;
Coil A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 to 30 meters
Coil B ...... . ...... . . . .... .. .. . . . . . ... 25 to 60 meters
Coil C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 to 115 meters
Coil D .... . . .. . . .................... 100 to 225 meters
Coils A, B and C a re space •vound on threaded bakelit e form to
maintain accurate calibrat ion.
Ask your dealer or write for our descriptive folder 358-Q.
Price of wavemeter complete in wooden carrying case $22.00.

GENERAL RADIO CO.,

Cambridge, Mass.

GDmML

INSTRUMENTS

" Behind the Panels of Better Built Sets "
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New Socket-Power Equipment
for

Stromberg-Carlson Receivers
Built solely to meet
the exacting operating requir ements of
Stromberg-C a r 1son Receivers-with
no detrimental compromi ses to permit
use w ith other instruments.

Th e picture shows
the Stromberg-Carlson power equipment neally installed
in a Console model
Stromberg - Carlson
Receiver.

The tonal excellence, the volume, t he range, for which Stromberg-Carlson
"Shielded" Receivers are celebrated, is best brought out through t he use of
only Str omber g-Carlson Accessories. Th ese accessories-with a Stromberg-Carlson Receiver, will enable t he earnest amateur to obtain results
unattainable in any other way.
The " A" Socket -Power Unit (Gould Unipower ) - ma nufactured to comply with
Stromberg-Carlson r equirements , t his
unit represents the most convenient and
reliable source of "A" power available.
Several trick1e c harge rates, controlled
by a switch, allow an unfailing current
supply under a wide variation of service
use. Once the corr ect setting is determined, no furthe r attention need be
given, except for the occasional r eplenishing of t he evaporated water.

Reserve power , to meet any sudden deis made possible by a large capa city condenser across t he output lea ds of
the un it. The use of wire-wound resistors
imbedd ed in vitreou s enam el prevE:nt any
big changes such a s occur in units employing t he carbon type res istors.
~nands,

The No. 301 Power -Switching Relaybridge-wound to insure a uniform pull on
its spr ings irres pective of the number
o·f tubes employed , this r elay automatically operates t he "A" u11it, " B'
unit, and an external amp lifi er (if u sed)
- all from t he single s witch on the panel
of the Receiver.
0

The No. 401 "13'' Socket -Powe r Unilrperfect ed to meet t he exact operating
requi rements w ithout adjustment of t he
output voltages, there is no danger of
unknown voltages unbalancing the
neutra lization of t he radio stages and
pr odu cing audio distortion t h rough the
failure of the "B" voltage t o match the
negative bias provided by the "C" batteries.

Althoug-h these units were designed
primarily for use with StrombergCarlsons , cer tain oth er Receivers with
the same ty pe and number of tubes
simflarly arranged, may enjoy the advantages of this superior equipment.

STROMBERG-CARLSON T ELEPHONE MFG. CO.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

§trowtlb~r~~(@lfil~@JID
Makers of voice tra nsmission and voice re c e ptio n ap paratus f or more than 3 0 y ears
SAY YOU S AW IT IN Q S T- !T IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q S T
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ACT· 4 0·R, rhc r-( unit of rhe ·10·,,,act RCA
.unau:u r cNnsmiucr. 1'1c.1 p ri c~ to ~m :ttc ur.s .
$11 0, (.o.b. Camden. wirh oncscr o l coils b ut
less cri-stol nnd tubc.t .

AMATE URS who wish to acgui re
£l compl e te RCA factory- builr
and factory-resred transmitter egui pmenc recemly announced may begin
with th e RCA ACT-40-R. This is a
complete r-f unit, including power
suppl y. \Xlich a minimum of accessories i'c can be used as a 40-watt
C-\Xltransmitter,givingyou in every
respect the hi g h est sran d ards o f
quality and performance. The ACT40-R is particularly useful as an exciter unit for high-power stages,
eliminating the necessity of building your own multi-band exci ter
unit. The unit may a lso be used as

the power stage in association with
you r present mod ulato r a nd anten na coupling units, if desired . ..
Plug-in coils permit operation on
160,80,40 and 20 meters. No change
in neutrali zation is usually rcc1uired
when shifting to adjacent bands .. .
This rugged, convenient unit permits you to go on t he air at one~
w .i th RCA d epen d abil ity. L ater ,
ocher RCA units may be added for
operation on phone as well as C-W,
wi th 40 or 200 warts. Thus the RCA
unit p lan o f const ru c ti on · again
demonsrrares its g reat advantages
to you. \X/rite for complete derails.

AMATEUR RADIO SECTION

RCA Manufacturing Co., Inc.
Camd en, N. ] ., a subsidiary of t he R adio Co rporatio n of America
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SUPER
SKYRIDER
IS

COMPLETE I

T

HE HAM that buys a Super Skyrider with
Crystal Filte r at $89.50 is buying all that he
needs for short wave reception. Here is a
Hallicrafters
rece iver th at covers the radio spectrum with unsurpassed efficiency, including the standard
Mileage
broadcast band and th e 1 0 meter band, so active
of late. Recent Hallicrafte rs' laboratory developMarathon
ments have greatly increased the Super Skyrider
The judges are sw4mped w ith
efficie ncy on this particular band.
reception report$ from busy
ho m• working tho w orld to win
It's complete, without a single extra to buy ,
the Mi lo•se M.irothon. It's the
with a convenie nt band switch (no cumbersome
btgge~t event short Wt3ve rad io
hds ever known. We tried, in
plug-in co ils), controlled Crystal Filter Circuit (an
Vdin, to check thoso reports dS
they cbmo in but we 're WdY bo·
abso lute necessity on any rece iver because of
hind. However, w e uo w orb
amate ur band congestion), 9 M e tal Tubes with
ins night •nd doy • nd hope to
dnnounco the winner in no)(t
their superior performance characteristics, Iron
month's OST.
Core I. F. System (first used on the Super Skyride r) and a doz en other exclusive Hallicrafter
developm ents.
Think of th ese featu res when you're buying sho rt wa ve re ception, and see th e
Super Skyride r at your jo bbers today. It's supreme fo r short wave reception and
comp le te at a singl e moderate pri ce.
• 9 Metal Tu~s - Dovotdi l perfectly with our
efforts to improve signc:il to noise rdtio - e limindte
noisy tube shields - reduced i nter ~ elect rode c~
iMCitios ond shortor ledds dfford sredter gdin.
• !ton Core I. F. System -

gredtly incro.ued sensi~

tivity dnd d signol to noise tdtio und ltd l n~bJe with an
dircoresystem.

• Duo-Micro-Vernie< Band Spread -

provide im·

proved logging dCcurdcy, provides electric~!
bdnd sprooding ond micro-vernie r tuning in tin ox·
clu5ive ond distinctive dlol.

• More e ffici ent Crysta l Filter Circui t, controllod by
vMiable knob on front of set gives one signal solec·
tivity- without reducing sensitivity.

e

B• at O.s:d ll otor with contlnuou5 rdnge .

• Modein Band Changing System -

ony daslred

bonds i n the short WdYO spectrum with the turn of dO
exoc t positive switch - · no cumbersome plus-in
coifs.

• Compact - ~ 11 compl o~cly enclosed in one convenie nt ,;nd efficient cobinet 19\4" x 10" x 10" .

SEE YOUR JOBBER TODAY OR WRITE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS

Sny You !:law l.t in QS1' -- It Identifies You aud Helps QS1'
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ANY

r'\

night on the amateur bands

you will hear a better advertise-

T

HE attractively p riced HRO Junior

is the Standard HRO stripped down

ment of the Standard HRO than we

to its straight superheterodyne circuit

could write. The unqual ified enthu siasm

by omission of the calibrated S-meter

of me n who have spent years mastering

(and associated

the fine points of high frequ e ncy com-

signal crystal filter, the extreme elec-

municatio n counts for more than a long

trical band sp read, and the e ng raved

list of unusual details, even though

a luminum re lay rack pa nel. The chassis,

those de tai ls include such items a s the

all o ther parts, and the fundam enta l

PW Precision Condenser, calibrated

circuit are identical. The general per-

band spread and a crystal

fi lte r as

formance of the HRO Junior is in every

effective on phone as c.w. The d e mands

way eq ual to the magnificent perfo rm-

of modern radio are rigoro us, and the

ance of the HRO. The crystal filter and

proo f of th e pudding is in the eating.

the S-meter, may be added at any time.

circuit),

the

An illustrated folder describing both receivers will be mailed on request
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YOU can win this Transmitter
Phone-CW Kit, folly mounted, ready-to-wire
The 50-watt input variactor controlled carrier kit shown will be given FREE to the amateur who suggests a name
that will best describe this series of kits. Contest closes July 1st, 1936. Judges are L. M . Cockaday and
Frank Jones, two nationally known radio e ditors. Mail suggested names direct'to UTC.
While priced within the reach of every amateur, these variactor controlled carrier kits represent the finest in
transmitter design. The conservatively rated components come from the finest manufacturers in radio: UTC,
Cardwell, Cornell Dubilier, Hammarlund, lsolantite, A.:erovox, IRC, Triplett, Yaxley, Johnson, Electrad, etc .
. • . Tubes by RCA. These units are furni shed completely mounte d in rack panel construction, with etched
metal overlay plates.

50 CW RF UNIT
Consists· of Crystal-controlled pentode oscillator, pentode
buffer-doubler, push pull Anal ampliRer and choke input
merc ury vapor rectifier system having a regulation better than
510, reed ings on 5 circuits instantaneo usly through one meter.
Used by iuelf this unit is a hishly efAcient 50-walt input
CW transmitter. 50 CW RF unit completely mounted ready
to wire with one set of colh (specify bond de11red) lnclud·

Ing dust cover, less tube.s and crvstal. Tubes required:
2-2A5's, 2-46'>, 1-83. N et lo hams ...• .. ...... $68. 40
Extra set of coils (either for 20, 40, 80 or 160 meters). Net
to hams ••.•.......•.• • ..•. .... . . . ..... . .. . •.. S4.80

30 AF MODULA TOR ASSEMBLY
Consists of a high gain speech amplifier and Class B modu·
latlng stage. It has an output of 30 watts, and when used to
modulate the RF ampliAer at 1003 modulation the dlstor·
lion level is less than 53. This amplifier is designed for use
with high level crystal microphones and will operate with
any of the carbo n type. 30 AF Modulator assem bly completely mounted, ready to wire, includ ing d ust cover but
less lubes. Tubes req ui red: 2-57's, 3-46's, 1-83. Net to
hams .... .............. ................ .. •... $39.60

50 CC VAR/ACTOR CARRIER CONTROL
Has a separate power supply for 50-watt input class C stage
and Variactor units for carrier control. Instantaneous switchover
provided from carrier control to consll1nt cauier. When used
with 500-watt class B Linear stage DX coverage is in creased,
efficiency or the Linear stage is etnily doubled. Reduces
Interference between stations tremendously. 50 CC Variactor
Carrier Conhol unit completely mounted , ready lo wir e, with
dust cover. less tube. Tube required: 1-83 . Net to
hams .... . .............. ...... . ..... .. . ...... $33.60

Full Scole Working Print Brochure covering lJJI constructional plans for the SO-watt, 500-watt and 750-watt
input un;ts ma y be purchaJed from your distributor or direct
for 25c. Free with purchase ol each sectiondl unit .

THENEWUTC
CIRCULAR SLIDE RULE

to its 16 inch cffccrivc l('n g1 li, lhe occunlilc)' nf this rule is ~rcattr
dum mfmy o r the sta,,d:ird rulu selling ot 30 limes its oricc.

The mor;t useful in strument a radio en·
gincer cou ld ha\'c. Herc arc fiomc of thcclcctrical and mothcmeti enl problems to
\~hi ch it ~iv_e~ direct answcr.s: ~Iultioli~aT

•

0

~~°c~1~ •• • • .'\S~~n°r~s· :~o~~~t;~: itOOtsR~c~p~
Volt11ge Drop in Res istors . . . W11ttagc in o Hc!iiis1or foi- Given
~olt 11.ge or Current . . . l mpcJcrncc of 1u1
l11duct1u1ce nt Any

.'

·

l~~~~~~~~: ·C~1!~~~fu11r!',c~. ~fEffc:;i:'edcC:~oci~v A;r t~~~:~~::, ·i ~

Strie.s •.• Etl.ectivc ,Rc.sutancc

o( Re1ristors i n Pornllel ••• Cnl·
lluu Ruutors .. . Power- Level Conve i-s io n to Dll . ..
or Cu r.rent Ratio Con\'C-rsion to OU Cn in .. , Sound 11nd
f:.1ght Calculation! .•. Circumference And A rco of Cirelc:it ..•
St roboiscope for Checking 33·1/3 or 78 llPM Turn·tftble s. Due

culit.tH>n o{
V~ltate

NEW TRANSMITTER BULLETIN
Cm•ei-in~ ein;uits ond lnborutQry bu ilt tnnsmittcrs from 5 w3tts
to J ,000 watts output.

ALL LADORA TORY CIRCUITS
A!! 1.hcy ore released over a period of one ycu co\•erint
11 m p l 1fiers and Y11riuctor control led can ier HF tntn.srnitten.

NEW 48 PAGE TECHNICAL BULLETIN
w hich includes d:ttn 1t nd circuiu on nmplificn from ~~ watt to
l_.000 wntts o ut1mt, ch11ptei-s on audio trnndormer desif!o, •PPlica•
tton .<> f p_owcr t nm sform ci-1' ond lilteu, also ch::iru on decibel con.
''er.sum in terms of wotts nnJ convcuion of power or \'Oltaito
rntrnt to DB, rcnctence duta, filler ripple cal~uhUious. ~tc . . • .

'UJ1~:r~[J ~~\J.1~~~~©~~~~ ~©>~~~
76 SPRING STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y.

EXPORT DIVISION - 15 LAIGHT STR££T:NEW YORK. N Y
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THE 1-IOA
The ONE-TEN-A is a complete redesign of the ONE-TEN,
retaining all the proven design features of the older model
but with improved performance and smoothness of control.
For many years the ONE-TEN has been the "standard" receiver for work in the range from one to ten meters. Although
many advances in high frequency technique have been mode
since this little receiver was first introduced, it has easily held
its place in the affections of experienced amateurs by its consistent dependability under actual operating conditions and
its high usable sensitivity.
The new ONE -TEN-A inherits the fine qualities of its predecessor brought up to date by a complete
restudy of circuit, mechanical arrangement
and constructional details.
The ONE-TEN-A is a fine receiver.
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SUPER

Whrn the band s art- active it onl y take$ on e
minute to find that you need Hommorlund's pate nted
variable crystal filter to ho ve a succe ss ful (j) SO-cith cr
phone or CW.
Look lo th e fu tur e ! Wh en the number
of Ham s double s o r tre bles yo v w ill need
the crystal filt e r thot wee ds-ou t th e
9RM ... If you

~ o n 't

hea r 'c m,

yo11 can' t work ' em!

Price (SP-400-X)

$342.00
Including Speakt-r
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KP
NeW

- 81

hy Karl E. P ierson, creaw r of the
D ESIGNED
famous PR series
receivers,
new

Automatic Noi5-C

of

silence r
Stages
p e -Sc \eotor
Two r
d Change
Turre t Bon Tuning and Bond
four Gan9
densors
Spread Con C stol filt e r
ro\\el ry
0
P
Series
d Spre ad
Calibrated Boni Co\ibrotor
suilt-ln crys~O Al All TirnC•
Single Sig~ and lo PoSS
Variob\e . 'ers
p..udio fill
40
v ·\ocycle• to
550 "'
Megocyclo•

Lbc

KP-81 is now in production. \\'le promise you
chi s recei ver w ill establi sh new srandard s of cxc.:ell ence in Lhc field of rad io co mmunications.
K P-8 l in co rporates ma ny of rh c advanct:d fcarures ho rn of warrim c researc h , an d is years
a h ead i n design, cngi n ceri ng and pt:rfo r mancc.
Jr'e are 11111ki11g e1,e1:r e!J1,r/ lo m el'I the hl'lll )' rlefur th e 11e11' J.: />- HI n ·ceivcrs. I lou•en 'r
l'iersrm l.:.frctronir (.inpQratirm rri!l adhere to their
p olicy of /J1'ffisio11 co11st1·11clif/11, and s11ggest thrtt
) 'Ou /1/,""' .ro11r order ire/l i11 '"lri111Ce.
11w11d

;;:1:1 EA:;T FIVl'JI S'l'ICEl·: r • L OS .\\1 : Eu :s 1:1, {. \I.IF.

1'\1r111uj11cturers of Co11111111nict1tirm m1</ Co111111erci11/ Radio Eq11ip111e11t
Lx/1Qrt D ep ,,rt111 e11t : FIV ! ZER & //.'I \ .SL'. \ -. JOL (f,,y St., Sf/ 11 F r rm c i .<eo l l, C1tlif., U.S. 11

I .+ . _It __ • _ t·
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johnson Semf ... 'W ide Spaced Beams ...

P ·RE-TUNED
20, 15 AND 10
METERS
SWR p lot for 20
Completely p r&-hsned with balun ma tching s"dion<, Johnson's new Semi·
Wide Spoe<!d &com• hove ohown In recent tesls tha t they will outperform
all other commercially a vailable pre-tuned beams. No adiu•lmcint> ncceu ory
••. >imply anemble, connect your coo >< feadline ond you're reody lo go!

meter antenna

• Greater !hon 9.0 db go in over dipo le.
• Pollern is uni·direclionol, less lhon 55° boom widlh.
• Greater thon 27 db front- to-bock ratio.
• Cove rs e ntire 20 meter bond with lowe r thon l.4 lo l SWR.
• Exlro rugge d construction- b eorn clomps eliminate d rilling ond
subsequent weakening of structurol e lements. Boom is golvanitc d
steel- exlro heovy element construetion.
• No loading d e vices needed for flutt er da mpening or corona
discharge.
• Most o rrongement p ermits stocking o f up to three b eoms.
Boom lengths as follow s: 20 meter b eom-20 '; 15 me ter b eom13'7"; 10 meter beom-10 '.
Col. No.
(Complete wilh beom, boom a nd balun)
Amoleur Net
138 -4'20· 3 3 elcmenb, 20 melon .. . . . . . ...... _ • •••..... $139.50
138--4 1S-3 3 e lemcnh, 15 meten . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 110.00
138·-4 10 -3 3 e lement>, 10 rnelcr>. .• .. .. •• .. .• • • .. .. . . •• .
79.50

~\
. ·_

·~

E
_ :_
.. _E_ .._J4
_ o_ .J_.._,..
__
s_o.
__>X_•_C
_~_,_-i_i_.-.~;. .;:>.__n_...-.
---"Y
"------2809 SECO ND AV ENUE S.W.

•

WASECA, M INNE S OTA

CAJ'ACITORS • INDUCTORS • KN OSS • DWS • SOCKETS • tNSUt.AlORS • ftUGS • JACKS • PILOT llGHTS
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MOD E L 410 V FO-SWAN 350 TRAN SCE IVER- 117XC POWER SUPP LY-MARK I LINEAR
~

Illustrated above is a complete Swan station fo r SSS, AM, AND CW. You can t ransmit
and receive on all 5 bands wit h your 350 transceiver. and when used with the Mark I
linea r ampl ifier, you're at t he legal power lim it. Switch in the Model 410 out board
VFO and you're all set for separate t ransmit and receive operation. Yet this complete home
station, with proven Swan pe rformance. reliability, and craftsmanship i s yours for substant ially less than any other com parable equipment.
~

SWAN 3 50 TRANSCEIVER
5 BANDS - 400 WATTS
Setting new standards for the industr y. Includes
l ull coverage VFO . . . features crystal l attice
hller wllh shaoe factor of 1.7 and ultimat e re·
pro•11dinR exjecloon of better l hJn l OOdb . .
cellent se1ect1v1ty and superior audio quahty. $420

MODEL 4 10 FULL COVERAGE
EX TERNAL VFO
Eight lunin~ rang es of 500 k c each. Wh en used
with th e f.lode l 22 dual VFO adaptor. t he 410 pro·
Vides separ.ll e t"1nsm1t and receive frequency control.
Model 22 Adapt or .. $25
MODEL 410 .. $95

MODEL 1 l7XC MATCH ING
AC POWER SUPPLY

~ 12 VOLT DC

~POWER SU PPLY
MODEL 14-117 ...... $130

~ ~~~~T~~fi~~J:a°riLED
5 Chnnnels. Model <i05X,
less crystals . .. ... . .•... $45

PLUG IN VOX UNIT .. .. .. ........ . ... .. $35.00
CRYSTAL CALIBRATOR KIT ........ . •. . . . $19.50
SIDEBAND SELECTOR KIT . ......... . .. . .. $18.00
See tho complete Swan home station at your
dealers today.

Inc ludes speaker and phone 1ac k•. ..•.••.... $95

~

MARK I LINEAR AMPLIFIER

5 bMds. 2000 watts PEP input. Uses two Eimac
3~00Z tr 1o~cs. Bu11:-1n power supply. S475
Tubes $68 pr.
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6'swA1111
ELEC TRONICS Oceanside. California

1\nothu co11n:1y ht.11,! irnm. Ano:!K·r ~•h>d QSO. Y ou c.in re.illy 1t:Kh ou1 \\ irh Collins )UL-I
Lin..:c1r 1\mpl d1cr. It g11 c~ )'Ill' talk pm' er. ]\fort· talk power th.111 ,1 ny llthu ..:wnp:irahlc equipmen t
)'Oll can 11sc T he \OJ.- I prnv 1Jt·, ;\ 1.11nsvrvati\·dy ra1ed 1.000 w:1cr~ ,,,.-;;:;;;;;:""':;cr,iii2ii;;;;;;i:iii;~-r.-:i
PEP input on SS B ()()() warts .1 ver:1gc dt J .md 1,000 wam; average
on C\X'. 11 \\"'' dt'i~l\1,! for dw K\\ 'l\!-1 or K\\' i\1-2 bu r can bt•
:1scd wnh mmt ntl1c1 7 0 - lOO w:Ht C\X' S~ ll <:xci ttrs. T :dk po wtr
1sn°t t~t nnly katufl' )Oll ll Ilk<: .1bo: !t llll' 10 1.- l l.i m-:ir 1\mplitic r.
11 11:: H (1'11ld ht 1:1c Jlll)St outing Ask yom Co llins disuibumr ro

I

I

~

COL Ll ~S

~
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Value Leader in Amateur Gear Since 1923

LAFAYETTE 400 SERIES 6 AND 10 METER
AMATEUR TRANSCEIVERS
BUILT-IN VFO

COMPLETELY WIRED

14995
• 2E26 Final-20 Watts DC Input
• Tuned Nuvistor RF Amplifier
• Dual Conversion
• Built-i n 117 VAC & 12 voe
Power Supplies
• Built-In Low Pass TVI Fil ter

99·2575WX-Model HA-4 J0 for 28-29.7 MC
•99.2579WX- Model HA-460 for 50.52 MC
* Imported

LAFAYETTE 100 WATT PEP MOBILE
LINEAR AMPLIFIER MODEL HA-250

7995
•
•
•
•
•

40·0106WX

Covers 20 to 54 MC-Perfect for 6 Meters
Operates All Modes-AM, FM. CW, SSB, DSB
No External Switching Circuit Required
Efficient Built-in 12-volt Power Supply
Small • .. Compact . .. Only 2-inches High
See June 1966 QST Fo r Details

1'! FREE!

••

MODEL HA-350 80-10 METER
SSB/ AM/ CW AMATEUR RECEIVER

••

: Nl. .lllflll~lll!li~"!~~,..

..~~

••
•
•
•
•
•
••
••
••
••

· •
•

•

Model HA-350

HA-94 Speaker Male

99-2571

1295

5 HAM BANDS PLUS WWV
3.5 7.0 -

4.0Me
7.5Mc

14.D -14.SMc

21.0 - 2 1.SMc
28.0 - 29.7Mc
W WV at t 5Mc

SALE!
129

• Mechanical Filter for Exceptional
Selectivity
95
• Complete with Crystals for
80, 40, 20, 15 and J0 Meters
• Product Detector-Selectable
99-2524 wx·
Upper Lower Sideband Reception
• l 00 KC Crystal Calibrator and Crystal BFO
• Dual Conversion with Automatic Noise Limiter

•
•

•
•
••
••

LAFAYETTE 1967 CATALOG 670
LAFAYHTE Radio ELECTROlllCS
Dept. Vl-6 P.O. 8 ox 10
Syuset, LI., 11.Y. 11791

~ ~~~!,;.~~q,~~g~s r----------------~

I
in Electronics for
I
• HOME • INDUSTRY I
I
• LABORATORY
fr.om "World's Hi-Fi & Electronics Center" I
111 Jericho Turnpike
S yos-~ et , L. I., New York 11791
I

O

Send me t he FREE 1967 Lafa\relle Catalog 670

VI·&

Name ..................................................................................................
Address ...............................................................................................

I

I
I
I

I

I
.................... . I

City ................................................................. ························ ...........

State ... ........................................................ - ....... Zip

--------------------------..........~---------------- ..
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Leader in Conzpact, Qualit')' Hanz Gear

The NEW

In r esponse t o the demand for an Inexpensive compact VHF t ransmi tter, Ameco
has brought out its new 2 and 6 meter
transmitter . It is easy to t une because all
circuits up to the fina l arc broadbanded.
There Is no other t ransmitter like It on
the market!
SPEC IFICATIONS AND FEATURES
Power input to final : 75W. CVI, 75W. peak
on pnone.
Tube l ineup: 6GK6- osc., l rl pler, 6GK6
doubter. 7868 tripler (on 2 meter s)
7984·Final. 12AX7 and 6GK6 modulator .
Crystal-con t rolled or external VFO. Crystal s
used are inexpensive 8 Mc type.
Meter reads final ca thode curren t, final
Rlld current and RF output .
Solid state power suppl y.
M1ke.'key jack and crystal socket on front
panel. Push-to·tal k mike Jack.
Potentiome ter type drive cont rol. Audio
gain con trol.
Additiona l conn ections In r ear f or key and
relay.
Model TX-62 Wired and Tnte d only $149.95

NEW AMECO VFO FOR 6, 2 & 1~ METERS
The new Ameco VF0-621 is o companion unit d c >ignc d
to o pera te wi th the Ameco TX-62. It can ol•o b e used
with any o ther commercial 6, 2 , o r 1\/2 met er transmitter.

Because ii uses o tra nsistorized oscillator circuit, it is ox·
l remely stable. A n omplifier stage provides high output
at 24-26 MC. The VFO includ es a built-in solid stol e
Zener d iode regula ted AC power supply.
This n ew VFO is truly on exceptional p erfor mer o t
Mode l VF0-62 1

NUVISTOR CONVERTERS FOR 50,
144 AND 220 MC. HIGH GAIN, LOW NOISE
Has 3 Nuvist ors (2 RF stages &
mixer) and 6J6 osc. Available In any
IF output and do NOT become obsolete as thei r IF i s ca ~ ily ch1rgc d
to match any receiver. Average gain
- 45 db_ Noise t icurc - 2.5 du_ at
50 Mc., 3.0 db. at 14•1 Mc .. 4.0 lib.
at 220 Mc. Power requir ed 100-lSOV.
at 30 ma., S.3V. al .8iA. See PS-I
Power Supply, Model CN-501'1. Cf/.
144W or CN-220'.'I wired. (specify IF.)
$49.95. r.iodel CN-SOK, Ctl·l44K or
CN'220K in kil form. (specify ff.) $34.95

ALL BAND

2. Nuvist ors In cascade give nolso
figu r es of 1.5 t o 3.4 db. depending
on band. Weak signal performance
. image and spurious r eject ion on all
6 THRU 160 METERS r eceivers arc greatly impr oved. PCL's
overall gain in excess of 20 db.
Panel contains bandswitch, tuning
rapaci t or and 3 position sw i tch
whic h puts un i t in t o " OF F,"
"Standby" or "ON," and t rans fers
an tenna d i re ct l y to r eceiver or
throu;:h Preamp. Power requi red 120 v. at 7 ma. and 6.3 V. at .27 A.
- can be taken f rom receiver or
MOOU PCL, Wi red, $24.95 Ameco PS-1 supply. Size: J" x5" x3" .
MODEL PCLP, with bui ll·ln
power -supply, wned, $32.95

NUVISTOR PREAMP

CB-GK - 6 meter kit, 6ES8-rf Amp •.f
6U8·mix./ osc, ........ - ............... $19.9::1
CB SW - wired & t est ed
... $27.50
CB-2K - 2 meter kit, 6ES8 1St rf
amp. , 6U8 - 2nd rf amp/ mix. 6J6
osc. ....................... .............. $23.95
CB-2W - wir ed and te st ed, ... $33.95
Model PS-1 - r.lalching Power Sup..
ply •. plugs directly into CB-6. CE-2
and CN units. PS· tK - Kit ... $10 50
PS·1W - Wired ....................... $1 1,50

COMPACT 6 THRU BO METER TRANSMITTER

.........
~ t~~
l:)

"~
.,:

Model TX-86

Cl> TX-62

Handles 90 wa tts phone and CW on
G thru 80 meters. Final 6146 operates straight thru on all bands.
Si1e - only 5" x 7" 7 7" -- i ~ ·'.11 mnblle or fixed. Can take crystal or
VFO. Model TX-86 Ki t $89.95 - Wired
Model TX·86 \Y $119.95. Model PS·J
Wired $44.95. Model W61 2A Mobile
Supply wi r ed $54.9 5.

CODE PRACTICE MATERIAL
Amcco has the most comple te line
of code records, cocfc practi ce oscl l·
lators and keys. Code cour ses range
from start lo 18 W.P.M. and arc on
33, 4 5, or 78 r.p.m. records. Model
CPS oscillator has a 4" speaker and
can be converted t o a CW monitor.
Viri l e for details on code courses and other ham gear.

Oopt OST-8

Amcco equipment

at all

lcadln&'

ham

di stributors,

AMECO EQUIPMENT CORP.
Div. of Aerotron, Inc.
HERRICKS RD.. MINEOLA, L. I., N . Y. 11
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The Drake TR-4C
The Transceiver...
~

••

.for all" classes!

TR-4C FEATURES

The " new" Drake Transceiver for the up-g raded
Novice/Tech nician class licenses 1s the
same TR-4C we've always had . We' re delighted
and we th ink yo u w ill be too .
When you buy a transceiver for the new
Novice/Tech nician class power level. be sure i t
ru ns the full 250 watt cw input. Ours does. and the
Drake TR-3, TR -4. TR-4C have been doing it
reliabl y for over 13 years. What more can we say?

• 80 lhru 10 M ei ers Frequency
Coverage
• 1 kHz d ual conccnlric dial
• Excellent PTO St ablllly
• Full Gal ing Noise Blanke r Optional
• Tran sceive o r Separate PTO
• Wide Range Receiving AGC
• Calib ration constant mode to mod e
• 300 Walt s PEP input on SSB
• Shi fted -Carrier CW 260 waits input
• Upper and Lower Sideband all bands
• Superb Receiver Overl oad
and Cosl -Mod c haracteristics
• VO X or PTT
• Output Impedance Ad ju stabl e
wi th p1·net
• Trad1loonally high resale/ trade-in
value and excellent custo mer service

For more information on this and o ther fine Drake products , please contact:

A. L. DRAKE COMPANY I~
186

11];!!131®

540 Richard St., Miamisburg. Ohio 45342
Phone: (5 131 866-242 1 • Telex: 288·01 7

''They dorit make em
like they used to..:'
(lucky for you, ifyour next
HF transceiver is a TRITON)
The new ultra-modern fully solid-state TRITON makes operating easier
and a lot more fun, without the limitations of vacuum tubes.
For one thing, you can change bands with the flick of a switch and no danger
of off-resonance damage. And no deterioration of performance with age.
But that's not all. A superlative 8-pole i-f filter and less than 2%
audio distortion, transmitting and receiving, makes it the smoothest
and cleanest signal on the air.
The TRITON IV specifications are impeccable. For selectivity, stability and
receiver sensitivity. And it has features such as full CW break-in, preselectable ALC, off-set tuning, separate AC power supply, 12 VDC operation,
perfectly shaped CW wave form, built-in SWR bridge and on and on.
For new standards of SSB and CW communication, write for full details
or t.alk it over with your TEN-TEC dealer. We'd like to tell you why "They
Don't Make 'Em Like They Used To" makes Ham Radio even more fun.
TRITON IV $699.00
ACCESSORIES:
Model 240 One-Sixty Converter.... $ 97 .00
Model 244 Digital R eadout ............ 197 .00

Model 245 CW Filter ....................$ 25.00
Model 249 Noise Blanker .............. 29.00
Model 252G Power Supply ............ 99.00
Model 262G Power Supply/VOX .. 129.00

i 1e1r

TEN -TEC
SEVIERVILLE, TN. 37862
EXPORT: 5715 LINCOLN AVE.
CHICAGO. ILLI NOIS, 60646
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KENWOOD HAS AITAI NED A HIGHER LEVEL OF ACHIEVEMENT
IN ITS TS· 820 THAN EVFR REACH ED BEFORE lHE DISCRIMINATING
AMATEUR WHO WANTS THE VERY BEST Nt"EO LOOK NO FURTHER
NOR WAIT ANY LONG ER . THE TS-820 • PACESETTER" Wi ll. PROVIDE
SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE , VE RSA JILITY ANO FEATURES FOUND IN
NO OTHER TRANSCEIVER .
THE NEW " PACESEITER" IS THE ULTIMATE PROOF OF
KENWOOO'S DEDICATION TO OFFERING ONLY THE VERY FINEST.
What mJki; ~ the TS-820 thP Pacesetlot:

Full tS0-10 bi.Ind coverage, OAM·ktlllng
IF shif t, rruo RF. speucn processor,
hus y AC power supply, s1a1e-of·lh •
an PLL VFO system, rugged final
amnllller, RF neg<1t1ve :e dt>a.c• circuit
. •• all lh1s and more built in to make
Iha TS·820 the Pacesetter tha1 It Is
We haven't forgotten tho ot her stanr;ford
l<cnwooo leatures etlher .•. nfftclont
nolso Ul<in er, 25 kHz calibrator, oullt·
in p~kor, cw S1detonc and semi·
br$ar -In circuits.
Let's t ~ .. a closer look at some of these
important features. This month tho
Olgltal Readout:
The 01g1lal Displa~ Readout dlrectly
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tnd1cates the transmit and rcce1vo lrequencles by counting tho earner VFO,
and netrodyne signals. Unlike dials
using a VFO signal only, h Ind cater 'ho
accun1te frcquancy In any operot ng
mode. Tho reacJout accumcy is determined by tile standard 1 MHz osclllato
vhich 1s callbrated 10 WWV~ The
counlor nctually figure:> lhe fcequency
down to 10 Hz 1;u1d the d1gltal display
reads out 10 100 Hz. Frequencies aru
d1splavea In Kenwood blue d1g1ts for
tong operotlon without faugue.
When the Digital Display Is lnstallod,
the O.H. (display hold) switch Is used
as ~ memory device. By pres~ing th
s11.1tch, the soloc1ed frequency
Ill
mma1n dlsplayca.

For Flexible Station Design
and
Total Spectrum Coverage from 160 thru 2 Metera
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- Yaesu and they are best summed~
There are many reasons for you to choose
up
as PERFORMANCE AT THE RIGHT COST. Your dealer will proudly demonstrate
why the finest sounding signals hear~:round ·-~he world originate from YAESU.

-

--

T.b\?&§§QJJd .
·~

era ra.

Yaesu Musen USA Inc., 7625 E. Rosecrans, No. 29, Paramount, California 90723
Yae•u Musen USA Inc., Eastern Service Center• 613 Redna Terrace, Cincinnatl, OH4521S
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About the ARRL
The seed fo r Amateur Radi o was planted in the 1890s, w hen Gug li elmo Marco ni began his
experi ments in wi reless te legraphy. Soon he was joined by dozens, then hundred s, of others w ho were
enthus iast ic about sending and receivi ng messages throug h the air-some with a com mercial interest,
but others solely out of a love fo r thi s new communications medium. The United S tates govern me nt
began licensing A mateur Radi o operators in 19 12.
By 19 I 4, there were tho usands of A mateur Radio operators -hams-i n the United States.
Hiram Percy Max im. a leadi ng Ha rtford, Connecti cut inventor a nd ind us trialist, saw the need for a n
organizat ion to band together thi s fledg ling group o f radio experi me nters. Jn May 1914 he founded
the American Radio Relay League (ARRL) to meet that need.
Today ARRL , with ap prox im ately 170,00 0 me mbers, is the largest o rgan izati o n of radio
amateurs in the United States. The ARRL is a not-for-pro fit organ izati on that:
• promotes interest in Amateur Radi o commun ications and experimentati o n
• represents US radio amateurs in legislat ive matters, and
• maintains fra terna lism and a high standard o f conduct among Amate ur Radi o operators.
At ARRL headquarters in the Hartford s uburb o f Newington, the sta ff he lps ser ve the needs of
members. ARRL is also Inte rn at ional S ecretariat for the International Amateu r Radio Union , which is
made up of simil ar societies in 150 cou ntries around the world.
ARRL publishes the monthly journal QST. as well as newsletters and many publ ications
covering all aspects of Amateur Radio. Its headq uarters s tation , WI AW, transmits bulletins of interest
to radio amateurs and Morse code practice sessions. The AR RL also coord inates an extensive field
o rganization , whi c h includes volunteers who provide tech ni ca l infor matio n and other su pport serv ices
fo r rad io amateurs as well as commu nications for publi c-service activ iti es. In addition , ARRL
repre sents US amateu rs wi th the Federa l Commun ications Commiss io n and other government
agencies in the US and abroad.
Membership in ARRL means much more than receiving QST each mon th. In add ition to the
services a lready described, ARRL offers mem bership ser vices o n a personal level, suc h as the ARRL
Vo lu nteer Examiner Coord inator Program and a QSL bureau.
Fu ll ARRL membershi p (available o nly to licensed rad io amateu rs) gives you a voice in how
the affairs of the o rganization are governed. ARRL po licy is set by a B oard o f Directors (one from
each o f 15 Divisio ns). Each year. o ne-thi rd o f the ARRL Board o f Directors stands for election by the
full members they represenl. The day-to-day operati on o f ARRL HQ is managed by an Execu tive
Vice President and his staff.
No matter w hat aspect of Amateur Radio attracts you, A RRL members hip is relevant and
important. There would be no Amateur Radio as we know it today were it not for the AR RL. We
wou ld be happy to welcome yo u as a membe r! (A n A mateur Radio license is not requi red fo r
Associate M e mbership.) For more in fo rmation about ARRL and answers to any qu esti o ns you may
have about Amateur R adio , write or ca ll :
ARRL- The national associati o n fo r Amateur Radi o
225 Main Street
Newingto n C T 06 1 11 - 1494
Vo ice: 860-59 4-0200
Fax: 860-594-0259
E-mai l: hq @arrl.org
Internet: www.a rrl. org/
Prospective new a mateu rs ca ll (to ll-free):
800-32-NEW HAM (800- 326-3942)
You can also contact us via e-mai l at newham@a rrl.org
or check o ut A RRLWeb at www.arrl.org/
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Please use this form to give us your comments on this book and what you'd like to see in future editions,
or e-mail us at pubsfdbk@arrl.org (publications feedback). If you use e-mail, please include your name, call, e-mail address and
the book title, edition and printing in the body of your message. Also indicate whether or not you are an ARRL member.

On what other Amateu r Radio subjects would you like the ARRL to publish books?

Where did you purchase this book?
D From ARRL directly
D From an ARRL dealer
Is there a dealer who carries ARRL publications with in :

D 5 miles

D 15 mil es

D 30 miles of your location?

D Not sure.

License class:

D Novice

D Techn ician

D Technician Plus

Name

D General

D Advanced

D Amateur Extra

ARRL member?

0 Yes 0 No

Call Sign
Daytime Phone

Age

Addre ss
City, State/Province, ZIP/Postal Code
If licensed, how long? - -- - - -- - - - - - -- - - - e-mail address - - -- - - - - - -- - Other hobbies
For ARAL use only

Occupati on

Vintage

s 6 7 8 9 10 11

Edition

1 2 3 4

Printing

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 11 1 2

12

From
Please affix
postage. Post
Office will no\
deliver without
postage.

EDITOR, VINTAGE RADIO ANTHOLOG Y
AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE
225 MAIN STREET
NEWINGTON CT 061 11 -1494
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ARRL's Vintage Radio is a collection
of articles published in QST magazine
describing vintage equipment and restoration . Included are personal
experiences and interesting points in the history of Amateur Radio
that will evoke a sense of nostalgia.
This collection covers vintage radio articles published between
1977 and 2003, and includes three year's worth of "Old Radio"
QST columns by John Dilks, W2TQN.
A selection of classic QST advertisements
from the '20s through the '70s helps round
out this fascinating look back in time.
Enjoy ads from Collins, Drake, Heathkit
and more!

Visit your ARRL publications dealer
for the best ham radio books, videos,
software and more!

A ARRL ~p;~~EuR0~8){°cJfo
V

225 Main Street,
Newington, CT 06111-1494 USA

I SBN 0-87259 - 918-3
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